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This dissertation is a study of Walter Stanford's work in the represent-
ation of the interests of tHe black peoples df the Cape Colony while he 
was a member of the Cape Legislative Assembly from 1908 to 1910. It 
is not shaped by any conscious ideolog~ of the writer. 
The principal sources of primary information are the Sir W.E.M. Stanford 
Papers, volumes of correspondence and letterbooks relating to the est-
ablishment of the Inter-State Native College at Fort Hare, the volumes 
of the Cape Legislative Assembly debates for 1908 and 1909, the report 
of the Cape Legislative Assembly select committee appointed to investi-
gate the state of African and Coloured education (1908), and the interim 
'· 
and final reports of the 1910 Cape Native Affairs Commission. I also 
use Stanford's printed magisterial reports contained in the Cape Native 
Affairs Blue-Books from 1877 to 1903. In addition, I cull material 
on Stanford from newspapers and periodicals. The most informative of 
these are The tembuland News, The Territorial News and The Transkeian 
Gazette.. I supplement material from these.primary sources with inform-
ation from a wide range of modern works on Cape and South African 
history and na~ive affairs, and from a number of unpublished theses and 
seminar papers on these subjects. 
The dissertation begins with a chapter which describes Stanford's 
iii 
background and the context and content of his native affairs philosophy 
before his entry into politics in 1908. The second chapter outlines 
the circumstances of Stanford's decision to enter politics and his 
election to the Cape Legislative Assembly. The third chapter describes 
the major e~onomic and political features of the context within which 
Stanford operated· as a politician and the circumstances of the black 
peoples of the Cape Colony. The fourth, fifth and sixth chapters deal 
with Stanford's work in the spheres of black material development, black 
education, and on the Cape Native Affairs·Commission of 1910 respect-
ive1y. The seventh and eighth chapters discuss Stanford's work in the 
creation of a union of the southern African colonies. The final chap ... 
ter summarises the events of Stanford's career after 1910 and evaluates 
·, 
·Stanford's work in relation to the debate regarding the motives of Cape 
liberals., 
f "; £ • - ' ' 
The first eight chap~~rs of the dissertation· are empirical in their 
approach; seeking only to describe Stanford's behaviour within the con-
"\..' 
text of the circumstances in which he operated. Assessment of Stan-
·ford's behaviour in r~lation to models ·of, Cape liberal thinking 
.constructed by schoiars s0ch as Phyllis Lewsen, Stanley Trapido, Colin 
Bundy and.Martin Legassick is confined to· the concluding chapter. I 
, .. 
adopt this approach in order to allow Stanford's utterances and actions 
' .. - , ' • 1' • ' I ~ ~ • , 
to speak for themselves before I assess· whether or not he was a Cape 
,· ·, •• c ... / _' ( ~: ; 
liberal in the sense that the term has·been used by scholars in this 
field of South African history. 
Lcorn::lude that revisionist paradigms of Cape liberal behaviour do 
not admit of the place that principle and humanity occupied in Stanford's 
philosophy and actions during the 1908 to 1910 period. 
iv 
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Walter Stanford was one of a group of remarkable Cape administrators, 
who laid the foundations of the distinctive 'native policy' which was 
develop~d in the Transkeian Territories during the nineteenth century 
to cope with the administration of a vast body of aboriginal peoples 
making their first contact with white economic and cultural influences. 
The work of these Transkeian ad~inistrators has been eu~ogised by Edgar 
· Brookes .. in The History of Native Policy in South Africa from 1830 to 
the Present Day, first published in 1924, 1 and in its revised version, 
White Rule in South Afi'ica; 2 and for many years his account of 
Transkeian administration remained the authoritative study of the subject. 
In recent times attention has been redirected towards this area of Cape 
history, and two theses have appeared which"examine the work of the 
Transkeian administrators ·afresh. The first of these, a dissertation · 
by Cordwell Sizwe Manona, contains a detailed description of the acti-
.vities of Matthew Smith Blyth, one of Stanford's most prominent admini-
. 3 
strative contemporaries. The second thesis, a study by S.J.R. Martin, 
E.H. Brookes, The History of Native Policy in South Africa from 
1830 to the Present Day (Cape Town, 1924), pp.87-117. 
2. E.H. Brookes, White Rule in South Africa 1830-1910: Varieties in 
Governmehtal Policies Affecting Africans (Pietermaritzburg, 1974)~ 
,pp.73-95. 
3 C.S. Manona, 'Captain Matthew Smith Blyth's Work in South Africa, 
1869~89 1 (M.A. th~sis, University of South Africa, 1973). 
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provides a generalised profile of the thinking of Transkeian administra-
tors and has been particularly influential in shaping the present 
writer's perceptions of Stanford.
4 These two works have, each in its 
own way, demonstrated the astonishing complexity of the impulses under-
lying the actions of nineteenth century Transkeian administrators. 
Stanford himself was a deep thinker on issues of native administration, 
and his utterances and actions during the period of his political 
novitiate under the premiership of John X. Merriman (1908 to 1910) 
illustrate the pervasive influence of Transkeian administrative ideas 
I. 
upon his philosophy as expressed in his responses to a wide range of 
situations. These three years were a period of exyeptional concentra-
·tion upon native affairs in the Cape. Merriman's own major interest 
was that of native administration, and the depth of his concern about 
' 
this subject was reflected in the large volume of informed enquiry and 
. native affairs legislation which emanated from the Cape Parliament 
during this terminal phase of its existence. Stanford as political 
app~entice was thtls stepping into an arena where his wide administrative 
experience was pecµliarly applicable and where his ideas could be 
fruitfully expressed. In focussing upon this phase of Stanford's 
politiCal career this dissertation seeks to examine the motives under-
lying Stanford's politicai beha.viour and demonstrate their links with 
his earlier philosophy. 
4 S.J.R. Martin, 'Political and Social Theories of Transkeian 
Administrators in the· Late Nineteenth Century' (M.A. thesis, 
University of Cape Town, 1978). 
x 
these are based upon selections of evidence drawn from the utterances 
of a wide range of individuals who were not necessarily in agreement 
upon all aspects of Cape native affairs. Such studies can at best 
provide only a refracted ver$ion of Cape liberal thought. Phyllis Lewsen 
in her biography of Merriman 12 and her article, 'Merriman as Last Cape 
Prime Minister', 13 has made an important .contribution to the debate on 
· Cap·e liberalism by her careful analysis of Merriman' s ideas on native 
~ffairs. However, the limitations of space and the dictates of 
artistry have precluded her from exploring the minutiae of Merriman's 
·thinking upon thi$ subject or scrutini$ing its underlying motives at 
great length. It is hoped that such minute examination of the thought 
of a single Cape liberal is prov_ided ·by this dissertation by means of 
·its detailed consideration of a brief period of Stanford's career purely 
in relation to his work in the sphere of native affairs. In some small 
measure, then, this dissertation attempts to fill the gap created by 
the lack of informed discussion of the essence of Cape liberalism. 
The first chapter outlin.es the major events of and influences upon 
Stanford's car~er prior to. his entry into politics. It also describes 
the ten9r of his thinking as an administrator insofar as this can be 
~ r ' 
12 P. Lewsen~ John X. Merriman: Paradoxical South African 
Statesman (Johannesburg, 1982). 
13 P. Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister', in South 




Furthermore, there is in South African historical writing a striking 
absence of detailed studies of those individuals (with whom Stanford 
has come to be associated) who have been termed the 'Cape liberals'. 
Generalised. analyses of Cape liberal thinking and behaviour such as 
those by Phyllis Lewsen, 5 T.R.H. Davenport, 6 Stanley Trapido, 7 Colin 
Bundy, 8 Martin Legassick, 9 Paul Rich, 10 and Neville Hogan 11 exist, but 
5 P. Lewsen, 'The Cape Liberal Tradition - Myth or Reality', in Race, 
vol. XIII no. 1, 1971, pp.65-80; P. Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in 








T.R.H. Davenport, 'Civil ~ights in South Africa, 1910-1960', in 
Act~ Juridica, 1960~ pp.i1-28; T.R.H. Davenport, 'Race Relations 
and the Unification of South Africa', in B.F. Mason (ed.), The 
History of Race Relations in South Africa (University of Cape Town, 
1961.) , pp. 6-14. 
S. Trapido, 'White Conflict and Non-White Participation in the 
.Politics of the Cape of Good Hope, 1853-1910' (Ph.D. thesis, 
· University of London, 1970) ; S. Trapido, "'The Friends of the 
Natives": 'Merchants, Peasants and the Political and Ideological 
Structure of Liberalism in the Cape, 1854-1910', in S. Marks and 
A. Atmore (eds.), Economy and Society in Pre-Industrial South Africa 
(London, 1980), pp.247- 74. 
C. ·Bundy, The.Rise and Fall of the South African Peasantry 
(London, 1979) • 
M. Legassick, 'The Making of South African "Native Policy", 1903-
'1923: The Origins of Segregation', unpublished seminar paper, 
University of London, n.d.; M. Legassick, 'The Rise of Modern 
South African Liberalism : Its Assumptions and Its Social Base', 
unpublished seminar paper, University of Sussex, n.d. 
P. Rich, 'The Dilemmas of South ~frican Liberalism·: White Liberals, 
R~ci~l Ideology and the Pdlitics of Social Control in the Period 
6t South African Indust~ialisation, 1887 to 1943' (Ph.6. thesis, 
. University ot Warwick, 1980). 
11 N. H~gan, 'The Posthumous Vindication o'f Zachariah Gqishela: 
Reflections .on the Politics of Dependence at the Cape in the Nine-
teenth Century', in Marks and Atmore, Economy and Society in Pre-
Industrial South Africa, pp.275- 92. 
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gleaned from his published magisterial reports. 
The second chapter examines the circumstances which led to Stanford's 
entry into politics and scrutinises the tenets of his native affairs 
philosophy as revealed in his electoral platform. Attention is·also 
devoted to ~hite and black opinions'~nd expectations.-0f him. 
The third chapter.outlines· the.major economic and political features of 
the context within whiCh Stanford operated as a politician and provides 
a description of the circumstances of the black peoples to whose 
interests Stanford was to address himself in this period. -
,. 
The fourth chapter deals' with Stanford's contribution to the development 
of policy in regard to the material conditions of black life in the 
Cape, examining the connections that existed between his ideas -as 
expressed in-a political context and his earlier administrative and 
political philosophy. 
Stanford 1 s work" in th~·-sphere .. ·of ·black· education· f6rms· the subject matter 
of· .the fifth chapter·, where -Hhks~between. his administrative and politi-
'Cal thinking are further examined. An attempt is made in this chapter 
to place hi-s educational ideas in the. context. of contemporary thought 
~pon the subject. 
The 'Sixth chapter is ·devoted to a study of Stanford's work on the 
important· Native Affairs Cqinmission which was appointed by.the· Cape 
government in 1910 to provide a comprehensive report upon the conditions 
xii 
of African life in the Eastern Cape. It is argued that the findings 
of this commission provide an indirect profile of Stanford's thinking 
on a variety of facets of native affai~s at this time. 
The seventh chapter examines Stanford's contribution, as a member of 
the National Convention, to the drafting of a constitution for a united 
South Africa. The process whereby his.liberal political ideals became 
diluted in practice and were not embodied in the provisions of the 
constitution is described • 
. The eighth chapter deals with Stanford's defence of the draft constitu-
tion within the Cape context. In providing a detailed exposition of 
the considerations which led him to capitulate upon his political 
principles this chapter highlights the extent of his dilemma as a 
liberal thinker wh_o felt constrained by political duty to defend a 
settl~ment, the major feature of whose political provisions in regard 
to blacks was repugnant to him. 
The final chapter provides a brief account of Stanford's work as a 
politician after 1910 as one of four senators nominated on the grounds 
of their thorough acquaintance with the needs and wishes of the native 
peoples of South A~rica. This resume shows how he carried his humane 
concern with the welfare of South Africa's black peoples forward into 
the wider Union arena. By way of conclusion, the main points of the 
debate regarding the motives of Cape liberals are outlined and 
Stanford's work during the Merriman premiership evaluated in relation 
to the historical generalisations which emerge from this debate. 
\ 
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Stanford was not a major political figure in this period. Understand-
ably, therefore, documentation relating to his role in public affairs 
is sparse. The principal source of information on him is the Sir 
W.E.M. Stanford Papers, deposited in the Jagger library. Stanford's 
diaries for the period, 1907 to 1909, provide useful accounts of his 
activities at various junctures of this phase of his career as well as 
several valuable clues to his thinking. However, because many of the 
entries contain factual accounts of current events and descriptions of 
his domestic activities, the diaries of these years are of limited 
value for this study~ Stanford's correspondence in the period is most 
disappointing. Only a f~w letters are preserved, and in these there 
is little evidence on Stanford. · Several usefUl items were discovered 
in the newspaper clippings part of .the collecti6n ~nd in a section of 
the Stanford Papers containing articles and reports by or about 
Stanford. 
The yield cf the private papers of Stanford's contemporaries was meagre. 
A few illuminating items were found in the J.X. Merriman and W.P. Schreiner 
Papers, housed at the Souih:African Library. A single letter mention-
ing Stanford was discovered on the Jagger Library's microfilm of the 
General J.C. Smuts Papers. Other unpublished manuscripts which proved 
useful were the )nter-State Native College letterbooks, kept at the 
Cory Li,brary for Historical. Research, and the unsorted volumes of 
correspondence relating to the establishment of the Inter-State Native 
College, deposited in the Fort Hare University Library. These latter 
groups of documents enabled the reconstruction of a detailed account 
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Of the published manuscripts consulted, the two volumes of Stanford's 
re~olie~tions .. edited: by. J. \.i: ·: Macquar~ie were~ particul~rly t~luable) ~ 
They -pro-vid~d: a'n·-;in'slght into ~the environ~ent' and. ev~nts which moulded 
·st~nf6?li's 'a'tt'itda1e·s·: .. ,,Fro'fii"'.tl1ec~e~ord~96r 'tl1e ·t;a;sactJbns16r the ~. -
N~tiona-1 Conventicm:·kept by ·F~S~;'1 M~lan'~iicrEctga~ Walton' and.·subsequently 
. • - ~ . ' .... -" 1 ... , • : •.. ' ,,• ·~ ,. ( .... -
published, it· was possible -~o build up a shadowy picture of Stanford's 
Official publications were the second major source of information for 
this dissertation. Stanford's printed magisterial reports contained 
--.. 
·in the Cape Native Affairs ·Blue-Books from 1877 to 1903 supplied a basic 
' '. 
profile of.~is earlier ~hinkihg which.gave depth to the interpretation 
", · - · .... · ~· __ ·,--:r"."" 16,... .-.. -· · ·'"'· !"""" + • •. • ··:_~ • ·, 
of his later career~· · Information 6n Stanford's work· in the '6ffic:lal 
'Jphe~e- di.iring this .. _ p~.riod' wa's de'riv.ed fr6m the voIUtnes of C~pe Legisla-
. ti_ye···A.ssefub1i? dehat~r fdr i190'8''a'ria 'lgo9~an;~fthe repor't:S:6r~the-;~el~ct ' 
.--. 
r~-- ~· •·.:. ;t !;,;·.•11io;·d :"':~ ~··. tl:· r:.~-\~:io:i c£' t:1(' · .. 1..,.-r:Gilif"·; o<' • 
14· J. W. Macquarrie .(ed. ) , The Reminiscences of Sir Walter- Stanford, 
vols.I and II (Cape Town, 1958, 1962). 
15 
16 
'J. - Prell er J red .J-, Die Konvensie...:.Dagboek" van Sy·:Edelagbare- .- ~ 
~Francois 1 Stephanus Malan 1908-1909 (Kaapstad,._·1951·)~ _(This 
title:'.is_ hereafter: abbreviated to·Malanr-~Ronven.sTe~DagboekL; · 
;B~H.:;Walto~n,·-1'he-_,Iriner~·Hist6ry :OT theNational Convention-
-of· South-Africa dCape. To_wn, 19J2L ,. ~ ·i::· .•• · .~ •-r; -' 
,. , I ~ - .t t (- /~/. ;:-- ~ -.. :~c:•: ~ ::.-~ .. ,J.; r--.~ _,. . 
. -For~ a-~ full 1i'st7;of :tne. Cape~Blue.::Books-on Nat.ive -Afta1rs, ~. 
.see below pp.23J-2.---._ ---· -· ;_-(·· -,- -
.. · .. :· ··~~ .. ~ :-. ~ r 
------·--M --,. -





committees and the commission on which he served. , The report of the 
Native Affairs Commission of 1910 wa~ particularly useful in reconstruc-
ting his native·affairs philosophy at this time. 
Archival records yielded ·little' for the period covered i.n thi$ study, 
since Stanford was not engaged in administrativ~ work. However, an 
item in the unprinted annexures of the 1910 Cape Native Affairs Commis-
,. 
sion as .well as several items in the Prime Minister's Office of the 
Transvaal series reflected his prominence as an authority on native 
affairs, both· in: the Cape and in the wider South African arena. 
Newspapers, and to a lesser extent periodicals, were a fertile source 
of information and comment on Stanford. The Transkeian press.was 
particularly rich in its crop. From the pages of The Tembuland News, 
The Territorial News and The Transkeian Gazette it was possible to cull 
almost-verbatim accounts bf his electoral addresses as well as of the 
speeches he made while touring the Thembuland constituency to elicit 
public support for the draft South Africa Act. The Christian Express, 
J 
a missionary organ published at Lovedale, yielded a lengthy report of 
a speech that Stanford made on the occasion of. the unveiling of a 
17 Cape House of Assembly Deba,tes, First and Second Sessions of the·. 
Twelfth Parliament 1908; Cape House of Assembly Debates, Third 
and Fourth Sessions of the Twelfth Parliament 1909; A1-1908, 
Select Committee Appointed to Inquire into and Report.upon the 
Existing System of Native and Coloured Education; A9-1908, Report 
.of the Select Committee Appointed ... to Inquire into and Report 
upon the Report of the DepartmentaL.Commissi.on on the Occupation 
of Land by Natives in Unreserved Areas [G46-'0§J'; A2-1909, Select 
Committee on Na ti ve Affairs; 026-1910, Reports . (Int~rim arid 
Final) of the Native Affairs Commission 1910. 
' r 
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memorial to Rev. James Stewart - an address in which Stanford's ideas 
18 on African development were set out at length. These newspapers, 
too, together with the African newspapers, Ilanga Lase Natal, Imvo 
Zabantsundu and,Izwi Labantu, contained material which provided a valu-
able gauge of African opinion of Stanford insofar as this could be 
ascertained from ·written sources. 
A large volume of oral evidence on Stanford was collected from.his 
children and grandchildren. This evidence pertains to his domestic 
life rather than his public career, and so has only been referred to 
on a few occasions in the text of the" dissertation. Nevertheless, the 
general impression of Stanford conveyed by his d~scendants has had a 
formative influence on the writer's perceptions of him. 
'• 





tv1any people have g~ven most generously of, their time and energies to 
' . 
help me -with this study •. 
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,;•' 
1 The ~term, 'Transkefart ''.territories'~ which· w'a·s p6pular in 'the': late · 
... ,· ~ ~ .· ' ' • t ( '.. ,. .. • ,- ' i' ' - ': • • ":: , . ,. / ' - ',' ( ": . ·. ... ' ' 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries is used for· t.he whole area 
. between; the'Kei rfver :~uid· the' Na tai' border~ 'inciliding' Griquk1and' 
Easl.~~-i:someiimes::. the '"epTihet~ ~Ytrini~eia'.n 1 ~: is oniittecfwhen 'the. 
. ' . ' 
-. ,· ( -- '·· ,._,' >'~· ,.,_ -., ~-- .- , ... , .. - .. ~--··-~- --- (~-, - . • , ' . - . ~ ., 
meaning is' .plai·h .... t- When the area referred to excludes Griqualand 
". ' ... ' ,....._ ~' . ..... ' ' - ~ / 
East, then·the term, 'Transkei', is used for the sake of literary 
. ~ 
.<, ,· )'- ... .-,,. "-,.._ . ..._, -~,.- .'-J.----.-~ . ,-. ··-~. '."'"'y" ,., '• '"'~ • . ' / - .... - '' . ' 
·simplicity al though this term was in nineteenth century usage 
limited to the area between the Kei and the Mbashe rivers. However, 
in some instances in the text the adjective,· 'Transkeian', is used 
in a sense which includes Griqualand East, but the meaning of the 
epithet will be clear from the context; 
' - , .. ~ .r ' -. ' ~ - ' ' '"; . " 
'origin·or language. 
•. , .• -,,. _,. . ··-:: ' ' - ' J.· . .-,.,.( ; ·- - ... ,~-, ".,/ ..,_,: 
The ··Hottentots are designated' the 'Khoi' 
~- _,, ... f - .... ., ~ ! ',,--, ·......,.,. ~., .- ,..;:;;.. ... ~ f, _, - ,-: ,'" -: '~'f~· ''. ,·· '~- ,,,. .. --. -.;:..."' :._;:'fl"":" - '~ .·..._ 
Cape produced· by ·mi·scegeriation ·between the 'whites and the various . 
black peoples of ·the do.lony ia'.re labelled as i Coldured' or 1 Cape 
.Coloured' in this .study, .the terms being used interchangeably •. 
,I, ...,,.. -;. ' ,. ,.. - ~ ... 4• .. .,., • • 
Tqe word, ·'nativ~'', 'which w,as widely used dur.ing Stanford's life 
: . ( ~ ~ ! ~ 
is· .avoided extept iri ~p~faphras'es of documents wl1~re a:lteration of 
the term would des,troy the sense of what was being said. It is 
also used in stock phrases such as 'native administration', 
'native affairs' and 'native policy'. 
xx 
3 It is evident from Stanford's writings and speeches that his con-, 
ception of the so-called 'natives' included all of the Cape's non-
white inhabitants rather than merely the Bantu-speaking blacks. 
Where his utterances and actions relate to the black people in this 
.broader sense, the term, 'black.'; ra.ther than the term, 'African', 
has been used. As 'Starifora 's .irieanirig of the term, 'native', varied 
from context to context according to the circumstances of the issue 
being discussed, it has been necessary for the writer to choose. 
· whether. to use the term, 'African', or· the term, 'black'. .While 
it has been attempted to adhere strictly to Stan~ord's meaning, there 
has unavoidably been a degree of arbitrariness in the ·choice of 
terms used. 
4. Modern conventions have been adopted as far as possible in th~ · 
spelling of African names. , Thus 'Tembuland' is given as 'Xhembuland' 
and the 'Pondo' as the 'Mpondo'. However, the names, 'Pondoland' 
and 'Basutoland', are not changed to 'Mpondoland'_ and 'Lesotho', . 
·~- -·.- - ---- --- - . ·- -. .... -·""" - ~ ~ ~--- --• ·- . -
since· such change$ would ·affect· the first :letter ··of:the names and 
.,:' I ~ ._ ~ 4-·-, . i"" .... ~ ,., ., --., f t I r- , ,if o ~ " ~ "'.:~ - •' 1 ·,~ " ; •.:\.'~ ,..1 
so ·ca.use·« confusion;,:;:::-- •!Thougtr ~the lt.own of:. Um ta ta. deri ves'~its name . 
• ~-· ·: t ~ • ,.~r-~ '~~~.·1 '. ·~. ~~ '\' ~~~ • .. ··:., t ~ff···' •• 
from the Mthatha ·river, it was founded and administered by whites, 
. ' ' ,,;··,1 "J"'!r:· J •·.. • ...... - .. ;. 1 
and . s-o · its·· name is retained ·in· the form given by: :•th·e (whites. 
') 
My .note ·on terminology is-.partly based.on that contained in 
C. C •.. Saunders·,- 'The .Annexation of the TranslCeian •Terri tori es' , in 
Archives Year Book for South African Histoty, 1976, p.xiii.. 
• I 
';·, -, . ...... , 
CHAPTER 1 
STANFORD'S BACKGROUND, 
ADMINISTRATIVE CAREER AND THOUGHT 
Born at Alice on 2 August 1850 of 1820 Settler stock, Walter Ernest 
( 
Mortimer Stanford, like so many other Cape native administrators, grew 
. up on the Eastern frontier of the Cape Colony, a locale uniquely 
suited for the training of such men through the cross-cultural contact 
1 it provided at the frontier of an expanding colony. Part of his 
childhood was spent at Glen Grey in the home of his uncle, Joseph Cox 
Warner, former Wesleyan missionary in Thembuland and Thembu agent from 
Succinct accounts of Stanford's early life and career include: 
Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.I pp.xi-xii; Dictionary of 
South African Biography, vol.I (Cape Town, 1968), pp.766-7; 
Stanford Papers, C29.1, 'Short Biography' by Mrs.D. Ruffel; Promin-
ent Men of the Cape Colony (Portland, Maine, 1902), p.210; Men 
of the Times (Johannesburg, 1906), p.373; 'Memorandum' kept in 
the Cape Times Editorial Library; The Cape Register, 29 September 
1897 'Our Public Men. No.112. Mr. W.E.M. Stanford C.M.G. '; Cape 
Argus, 29 July 1922 'I Remember'. For more detail, see Macquarrie, 
Stanford Reminiscences, vols.I and II. Except where otherwise 
indicated, I have based my account on Macquarrie, Stanford 
Reminiscences, vol.I pp.xi-xxii and D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.766-7. Both 
Stanford's parents, William Stanford and his wife, Joanna Rosina, 
formerly Mrs. William Wright, born Warner, were the children of 1820 
Settlers. See Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.I pp.1-2 
and n.2. 
.· ... - ... ' . 
... . • . ! 
•, .. 
:-
' ~ .. 
. . , · . . ~ : .... : 
Walter Stanford as 
Jagger Library). 
a young boy (Sir W.E.H. Stanford Papers, 
2 
1852 to 1864. 2 .There Stanford's first playmates were young African 
boys, who were the only companions available. From.them he learnt 
to speak Xhosa:·,~ some of the .boyish games he and his companibns played 
and the mimic battles they fought taught him logistical.lessons which 
( 
stood him in good stead in later life; anct'he imbibed a knowledge of 
tradftio"r'1ar Afritan lore} · 
After a short spell from 1860 to 1861 at Lovedale - a missionary school 
where 'African and white children were educated alongside··one another 
- Stanford ·entered the service or' the 'Cape Native Affairs Department 
on 1 July 1863 -·a month before his thirteenth birthday. 4 The position 
·which he.took up was that of junior clerk to the Thenibu·Agent at Glen 
Grey, and he served in this capacity until 1869, when at a time of · 
·financial stringency he was r:etrenched. ·: But after a few· months of 
2 Born on 18 October 1806 at Bristol and an 1820 Settler, Warner 'had 
mastered the. language of the Thembu, acquired an intimate knowledge 
1 ·Of their customs and ga"ined COr'lsiderabfo influence among .them. 
From 1865 to 1869 he served as Government Agent at Idutywa. In 
·.·\ T811:he was e'lect'eq as a member of''the ,, Cape Legislative Ass·embly 
for Queenstown, but died on 8 July 1871 while travelling to take 
~ ~· I tip 1h(is posit'i·On'. ( See~ Di:c,ti'Oriary .Of' so"Li:t'h '.Afr,fc-an Biography' ' 
vol.II (Cape Town, 1972), pp.831-2. 
3 . 'Fragment of Autobiography by Walter E.M. Stanford', enclosure to 
Mrs.D. Ruffel to writer, 19 October 1978, deposited in Jagger 
Library as part of the Stoch Gift; Macquarrie, Stanford Remini-
scences, vol.I pp.3,7-8; Cape 'Argtis, 29 .July 1922 'I Remember'. 
4 On L6.vedale' s role in education, see especially M. Wilson, 
'Love.dale: ·Instrument of Peace', in .F. Wilson ·and D. Perrot, 
:Outlook on a Century: South Africa 1870-1970 (Lovedale, 1973), 
pp.4-12. For Stanford's estimate of Lovedale's influence on his 
attitudes, see Stanford Papers, B22.2, Imvo Zabantsundu, 15 August 
1916 'A Striking Speech' (editorial)·; Christian Express, 
1 August 1916 'Lovedale's Seventy-Fifth .Anniversary'. 
- ;,,_ .. 
3 
employment as a bookkeeper he managed again to secure a position in 
the Cape civil service. From 1869 to 1874 he served first as tempo-
rary and later as permanent clerk in the .Magistrate's office in 
Queenstown. · In 1874 he was promoted to the position of clerk to the 
Civil Comtnissioner of East London. Later that year he moved again, 
this time back to Glen Grey where he was appointed as officer to 
administer the thembu location. 
In 1876 Stanford received his first major· promotion when he was appoin-
ted as Magistrate with Dalasile, head of the Qwati tribe {a title later 
changed to Resident Magistrate Engcobo), and he commenced duty in April 
of that year. This elevation was significant, for in terms of it 
Stanford became part of the quasi-autocratic system which, despite its 
·doubtful legality, had taken shape in the Transkeian Territories 
before the Cape's. piecemeal annexation of the area between 1877 and 
1894. To a large extent, this system revolved around the person of 
the· magistrate who, as an officer of the Native Affairs Department, 
served both· as a· dipiomatic agent and as an adm~nistrator, and in the 
latter role united both'executive and judiCial functions and wielded 
significant influence over his jurisdictional area. 5 
5 Martin, 'Political 'and Sod.al Theories', pp.1-49, 150-58; W.D. 
Hammond-Tooke, Command or Consensus.:· The Development of Trans-
keian Local Government {Cape Town, 1975), pp;77-83; W.E. Stanford, 
'Native Administration and Nativ€ Crime', in South African Law 
Journal, vol.LIX part III, August 1942, p.223. The stages of 
the annexation of the Transkeian Territories were: Fingoland, 
the Idutywa and·Griqualand East in 1879, Port St. Johns in 1884, 
Thembuland, Gcalekaland and Bomvanaland in 1885, the Xesibe tract. 
of land between Pondoland and Griqualand East in 1886, the Rhode · 
in. 1887,. and both East and West Pondoland in 1894. The authorit.a-
tive account of the annexation of the Transkeian Territories is 
Saunders, 'Annexation of the Transkeian Territories'. 
4 
During the Ninth Frontier War, 1877-8, Stanford for the first time 
faced the Africans in combat. Placed in.charge of a di visioq of 
three hundred African levies and accorded the rank of Captain; he 
served with/distinction, being present atevery engagement of the war, 
and }fe played a prominent part_in the suppression of African resistance. 
However, -peace did not -last for- long, for the Transkeian -Africans 
irrupted again in 1880 and tried to throw-off the Cape yoke. Stanford 
was forced to flee his post at the Engcobo magistracy, and upon reach-
ing safety became involved in quelling the rebellion. In the course 
of the campaign he was promoted to the rank of Commandant and again 
served with qistinction. 
·Back at Engcobo after the suppression of the rebellion in 188-1, it was 
Stanford's task to resettle the district. The main-challenge entail-
ed in doing so was to red:j..stribute and arrange _its qispersed population 
/ 
in a manner most conducive to peace.:- The :settlement·_ which he imposed 
on the district was constructed wi-tn precisel;y ·these two objectives -_ 
in~_m~nd and __ provided_ a model which was -emulat·ed by Transkeian magis- --
trates elsewhere. He divided the magistracy into fifty-nine wards 
and p~aced each of these in the charge of a headman appointed by 
himself on the advice of several loyalist Africans. -To these headmen 
- -
he entrusted minor administrative and judicial_ duties while he himself 
retained the major authority over the region. 6 
6 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.I pp.175-86; ibid., vol •. II 
p.10. For details of the ward system, see Stanford's magisterial 
reports for 1881, 1883 and 1884,· in G33-1882, G3-1884 and G2-1885, 
Cape Native Affairs Blue~Books for 1882, 1884 and 1885, pp.52, 125, 
132 respectively. See also Hammond-Tooke, Command or Consensus·, 
p.78. 
5 
Stanford's appointment to. the Cape Native Laws and Customs Commission 
.. ... ,._ f •.• • 
of 18.80-83, whiC,h :ih~? been_ s~t up to inves~igate the ii:ttricate question 
of what system of law should be applied in the Transkeian Territories, 
. - . , ! ',. . • ' . ' ..... . . .... -
pro~ided due recognition of his administrative and juridical capacities 
and reflected government acknowledgement of the depth of his knowledge 
of native affairs. Through his service on the commission Stanford 
- ' ~ .... ,, ~ ~ .,. -·>"'"' ~;-.t:·· ~- : .. ~. :_:·"' \'·""":'. < .. -'.\ ··-
was brought into contact with experts on the subject of African custom-
, .. ~::i~.:..·_bJ.' r·. :~:-~- ·-,:-.·-··(·1··---: .... 1 ... -.. -,· -
arY:_law, and these included not only the commissioners, 
··-. """( ~.,.,·"::·.~ - .. J J~ .. ~ • ~~-~i ,·_..;;·; ;:.:t.""s 
but those who 
gave evidence as well. 7 
·> , ,,;· ;:·~· ·- - o;: -r· t ;· -- : l. ' ""'.": 
.. 
In July 1885 a new and -hi~hly significant phase in Stanford's life . " 
opened with his promotion to the position of Chief Magistrate of 
Griqualand East. This area fronted on to Pondoland, the last inde-
penden~ African enclave ~etwe~n the Cape and Natal. Thus, apart from 
-normal administrative duties, this office involved responsibility for 
' , < ::,.-, •• :.~ t... ~i~~, ~ t.)·~·::_·).t ( l~ ~1 ~t_4,~ ~1 t ' 1~ ti j .:.: 1 ,' L '° ,. .J ,· . .,·.. ' 
relations with the Mpondo. These had become very strained, and in 
! - . . ... '.- . . ·- . ' . ·- -
. 1886 ~a~ between the Mpondo and.the Cape seemed likely. 
' .. 0 .'... : t ... ~· • - M ' ,~ ~ ... ~ - '·:· (~ ~--... :.... I ~ ..... : > '" .... 
In these_ 
' ~: 
tense circumstances Stanford managed to hammer out a treaty with the 
' --- ... : t , ... _ 'ir ,- ·~ " .. ,,i - ~---·t .-.~-~·~,...·.:... ~:..>/~ -.. ~; ~ ;'·:·· ~ d.:.:'"t .. _, 1 •• 1 ,, 
representatives of the Mpondo paramount in 1887. When this agreement 
1-,.:; . 1; , ·~:...11:.t. · .-.:> ;· ... ti '' - · ".·· 1 "-" of -- • · - · - - - i_ • 
. i.l' · · .. , . l 
7 .- Macquarrie,. Stanford .Reminiscence_s, vol. I pp. 187.-94; Stech ·Gift, 
· MrS. D~ Ruffel to writer, 19 October 1978. · For- accou'nts. 9f the 
work of. the . commission, see .. H.J. Simons, African_ Women: _ Their Legal 
Status' in South' Africa o::on'<lon, 1g68f, .pp.32-3; Saunders, 
'Annexation of the Transkeian Territories', pp.101-3, 111; Martin, 
1 Political and ~social Tneo'ries' , pp. 125-30; · Brookes, -Wni te ·Rule, 
J?P .. 80-~ l. ,., 
'. 
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proved unable to curb the friction between the.Cape and th~,Mpondo,. 
Sta~ford succeeded in March _1894 in persuading.the ~astern Mpondo to 
submit: peacefully to the Cape, whereupon ,the Weste,rn.Mpopdo followed 
suit ••. 
, .. r . 1:-- '' ' t 1 ,'!' ',., \j .. 
-~~an__f<?r:'~ ,- wh_~ had meanwhile b~en awarded tq~ C. M. G. in 1891 , then 
became responstble.,.-for the. administration of East Pondoland. However, 
• . • ... ... - • ~~ • " ... ' .. - • .# • • ,_ 
a-difference .between him and Cecil John Rhodes - at that .time Prime . ~ - ' ~· ... . .. ,,. ... .,. 
Minister _of the Cape - O'{er>_ the handling of an offence committed by 
the Mpondo'paramount in June 1895 led Rhodes to deprive Stanford of 
this responsibility less than a month later. 
When in ~1_89_6, after Rhodes' s fall from P?li ti cal powef"., Stanford was 
offered the position of Cape Under-Secretary for Native Affairs,. he 
· ... 
accept~d it. The office to which he had now been promoted plac~d 
him at-- the· ver.y: ·head. of the Cape· Native Affairs Department. . In his-
t• :~·',' 1~,\ ~~ '":"!,_'If .1 jr :: ~ .._ i" .;_I - .. ~t' _,. • ,, • , 
new ·role·_· he was. in charge rof .native.administration 'in ·both~ the Cape· 
~ :~ Jl J ~"° . ..,;_}.'} ~J ,F r".{ ;·> ',' 
Colony and~"the·Transkeian ·Territories and ,was subordinate only to ·· 
~... "" < t ,[ ,.J . 
the Prime Minister, who held·the portfolio of Native Affairs. His 
I .l' ( ...,- ~-1 1 • .:. '-'1 t I ").· '' ~ 
respon·sibilities were great, for he was>gi ven financial control of . ' 
the Department and charge of the work done under the Glen Grey Act 
f .. 
of 1894 and by the: district councils _esta~~ish~d, in terms of it. 8_ 
8 Act No.25 of 1894:·-rt provided for the survey and subdivision of 
African.land in the Glen Grey district into allotments of four 
morgen each. The plots could not be subdivided or alienated 
without the consent of the Governor and had to pass intact from 
/ 
7 
-.Whereas in the past he had served as c;i magistrate on the periphery of 
the Colony, dealing with native administration at first hand; as 
Under-Secretary for Native Affairs, he directed native administration 
from above and afar, standing in a bureaucratic relationship to it. 
As -a .phase in his administrative career, his tenure of this office, 
first -from 1897 to 1902 and then from 1904 to 1907, also Qroadened his 
perspectives through the contact it afforded with prime ministers, 
politicians and bureaucrats in the capital. In addition, the move. 
-to Cape Town brought him closer to the arena of politics and exposed 
him to the political developments of the period. The work itself gave 
Stanford'the opportunity to apply the knowledge of native affairs that 
he had acquired, and to instruct his superiors in the process of doing 
so. Both W.P. Schreiner and Dr.Leander Starr Jameson, priine ministers 
under whom he served, regarded him as their mentor rather than the 
one generation to the next on the basis of primogeniture. A labour 
tax of ten shillings per annum was imposed upon all men who had 
not b~en employed for at least three months of the year. Land 
granted in individual tenure in terms of the Act was for the ·pur-
pose of parliamentary registration to be deemed to be held under 
communal tenure. Such tenure had been excluded from the electoral 
occupational qualifications in terms of the Transkeian Representa-
tion Act, No.30 of 1887. As a type of quid pro quo the Glen Grey 
Act established a district council to administer African local· 
affairs within the district of Glen Grey. The council was given 
the power to levy a general rate on all .able-bodied male residents 
of the district to fund administration. See T.R.H. Davenport 
and K.S. Hunt (eds.), The Right to the Land (Cape Town, 1974), 
p.36 document 58; Hammond-Tooke, Command or Consensus, pp.84, 87. 
The texts of all Cape statutes referred to in this dissertation 
are contained in Cape of Good Hope Statutes and Index, vols.I-V. 
7 
Whereas in the past he had served as a magistrate on the periphery of 
the Colony, dealing with native administration at first hand; as 
Under-Secretary for Native Affairs, he directed native administration 
-"from above and afar, standing iri a bureaucratic relationship to it. 
·As a 'phase in his administrative career, his tenure of thiS office, 
'first ·from l897-to·19b2 and.then from 1904 to 1907, also t;>roadened his 
perspecti Ves through the( Contact it .afforded with pri~e ministers, 
politieians and bureaucrats ih the, capital. In addition, the move. 
to Cape: Town brought .him.closer to the arena of politics and exposed 
him to the politicaldevelopments·of the.period. The work itself gave 
Stanford the opportunity to apply the knowledge of native affairs that 
he had acquired, and to instruct his superiors in the process of doing 
so. Both W.P. Schreiner and Dr.Leander Starr Jameson, prime ministers 
under whom ·he served, regarded him as ·their mentor rather than the 
one generation to the next on the basis of primogeniture. A labour 
tax of ten shillings per annum was imposed upon all men who had 
not been etnployed for at least three months of the-year •. Land 
granted· in individual tenure in terms of the Act was for the ·pur-
pose ·Of parli_~mentary registrat,ion to·b~ deemed to be held under 
·communal tenure. Such tenure had been excluded from the electoral 
occupational qualifications in terms of the Transkeian Representa-
-tion· Act, "No.JO of 1887. As-a.- type of ·quid pro quo the Glen Grey 
·Act established a district council to administer African local· 
affairs-within the district of Glen Grey .... The c~uncil was given 
the power to levy a.general rate onall.able-bodiedmale_residents 
of the district to fund administration. See.T.R.H. Dave~port 
and K. S .. ·Hunt (eds. ) , The .Righ.t to the. Land · (Cape Tc;>wn, 197 4) , 
p. 36 document 58; Hammond-Tooke, .. Command or_ Consensus, pp. 84, 87. 
The text:s of all Cape statutes referred to in this dissertat-ion 
are-contained in C?Qe of Good Hope Statutes and Index, vols.I-V. 
8 
other way around. 9 
\ 
With the outbreak of the South African War on 11 October 1899 Stanford 
was ~gain drawn into diplomatic .activities. When the hostilities 
began, he was attached to the staff of General Sir Henry Redvers 
Buller, Commander-in-Chief of the British forces in South Africa in 
1899 d . T k . t· 10 , as a viser on rans eian ques ions. After the Boer invasion 
ofNatal·and the Cape, Stanford was sent to Griqualand East to exer-
cise his personal influence over the inhabitants of the region and so 
prevent the Afrikaner farmers and the Africans from rising against the 
Cape - a mission which he discharged successfully.· Once there, he was 
aiso ·invested with the military control of Gr"iqualand East. During 
the war he was promoted to the rank of Colonel, and at the close of 
the war he was awarded the C.B. {Military Division) and gazetted 
Colonel in the Cape Colonial forces. 
At his post in Cape Town in between his spells of military service, 
Stanford became involved in the creation of the first African urban 
9 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II pp.187, 189-99. For 
a character sketch of Schreiner and indication of Stanford's in-
fluence on his .. native affairs philosophy, see below pp.65-7. 
On Jameson, see Dictionary of South African Biography, vol.III 
{Cape Town, 1977), pp.438-42. For acknowledgement by Schreiner 
and Jameson of Stanford's influence upon them, see Colonel Stan-
ford's Retirement: The Presentation Portrait. And an Account of 
Farewell Speeches, pp.3, 5, deposited in Jagger Library as part of 
the Stach Gift. Hereafter cited as Presentation Portrait Brochure. 
10 On Buller, see D.S.A.B., vol.II pp.99-101. 
9 
location in the Colony. He chaired the commission appointed in 1900 
which recommended its establishment. When the appearance of bubonic 
plague at the Cape in February 1901 galvanised the authorities into 
acting upon this recommendation, it was the name by which Stanford was 
known amongst the Africans - Ndabeni - that was given to the new 
11 settlement at Uitvlugt near Cape Town. 
Stanford moved back into the sphere of direct African administration 
when he was appointed first Chief Magistrate of the newly consolidated 
Transkeian Territories in 1902. To take up this post Stanford had to 
relinquish his direction of the Native Affairs Department. In his 
new capacity he had direct charge of all the African peopl~ between 
the Kei and Natal as well as in Griqualand East and was required to 
superintend the work of the magistrates of the twenty-nine districts 
in the Territories. In addition, the Chief Magistrate was ex officio 
chairman of the Transkeian Territories General Council once it had 
come into existence in 1903, president of the Native Appeal Court 
which held three sessions each year at each of four centres,. and he 
11 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, voL'lI pp.213-5. For an author-
itative account of the circumstances of the establishment of 
Ndabeni, see C.C. Saunders, 'The Creation of Ndabeni: Urban 
Segregation and African Resistance in South Africa', in Studies 
in the History of Cape Town (University of Cape Town, 1979), 
pp.132-66. On the general motives for urban segregation in the 
Cape at this time, see M.W. Swanson, 'The San.itation Syndrome: 
Bubonic Plague and Urban Native Policy in the Cape Colony, 




e,xercised jurisdiction as a divorce court throughout the Territories 
12 in white as well as African cases. During this phase of his 
career Stanford took as his main brief the development of the district 
council system. The Glen Grey Act had already been extended to five 
districts of the Territories, and district councils had been set up in 
·these areas •. Stanford secured the establishment of an additional 
eight councils and the-consolidation of all th~ district councils 
under the aegis of the 'I'.ranskeian Territories General Council - an 
lirnbrel~a-body designed to appropriate_ finance and assist in the local 
t f th d . t . t 13 governrnen o ese i.s ric s. ,, 
Duringhisperiod of s~rvice as Chief.Magistrate of the Transkeian 
Territories, .Stanford also became involved i-n the pr:eliminary attempts 
' which . .wer~ being made to prepare the disjunc~ southern African states 
for unification. In March 1903 he accompanied the Cape Prime 
Minister to the Inter-State Conference on Customs and addressed 'it 
twice. From 1903 to 1905 he served as one of two Cape delegates on 
the South African Native Affairs Commission which had been set up to 
12 H. Rogers, Native Administration in South Africa (Johannesburg, 
1933)' p.5. 
, 
13 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II pp.228-33. For a 
description of the establishment of the council system, see 





d . b . . f t . 1 . . th . th 1 . . 
14 evise a asis for a unr orm na ive po icy wi in e various co onies. 
Stanford took exception to the principle of territorial segregation 
embodied in the commission's proposal 'that African la.nd purchases 
should be limited to certain areas ·defin'ed by legislative enactment'. 15 
In a dissentient recommendation he argued that, far from·threatening 
white :welfare, AfriCan iand acquisition actually created 'vested 
indf{i1dual interests' in the land·which provided 'a powerful incentive 
. ,;· 16 . 
to loyalty·' • ; However, on the suffrage question he was noticeably 
less liberal. Indeed, his proposal that a separate voters' roll 
·system of enfranchisement be instituted as a basis for the election of 
a fixed number of members to represent Africans in the colonial legis-
, ~J " 'i'1::--, '.~r~·, ·t ~-·· 
latures - a suggestion which was taken up by the commission and inclu-
. '. 
ded amongst its recoriimendations - actually involved the truncation of 
... - . . . 
Cape African franchise rights even as it provided for the extension of 
a token representation to the unenfranchised Africans in the other 
. .. 17 
colonies • 
. ~. \. . 
14 For accounts of the work of the South African Native Affairs Com-
mission, see C. Tatz, Shadow and Substance in South Africa: A Study 
in Land and Franchise Policies Affecting Africans 1910-J960 {Pieter-
mari tzburg, 1960), pp.6-11; Brookes, White Rule, pp.103-7. 
15 South African Native Affairs Commission 1903-5, vol.I,Report of 
the Commission with Annexures and Appendices A and B, p.35 para. 
193. 
16 Ibid., pp.36-7 para.198. 
17 For Stanford's proposal, see Stanford Papers, A42, Diary for 1904, 
pp.80, 103, 3 October and 21 December 1904, also cited in Martin, 
'Political and Social Theories', p.75. For the commission's actual 
recommendation, see S.A.N.A.C., vol.1, Report, pp.94-7 paras. 
433-46. 
· 12 
The scope of Stanfor9's responsibilities was considerably .enlarged in 
1904 when Jameson,.as the incoming premier, recalled him to the head-
ship of the Native Affairs Department, requiring him to hold this 
office concurrently with his position as Chief Magistrate of the 
Transkeian Territories. Jameson interested himself in the recommen-
dation of tqe South African Native Affairs Commission that a college 
should ~e e~tablished to provid~ highe~~ducation for African students, 
and. it was against this backdrop. that_,Stanfo~d became. involved in the 
h 't f d h . t•t t• 18 sc eme . o · oun sue an ins i u ion • 
.., I _":i,", ;-. + .~ 
As a magistrate in the Transkeian.Territories, ·stanford was heir to a 
~· 
distinctive philosophy which shap~d the thinki~~ or' Transkeian admini-' 
strators generally. The cor.e of this philosophy was a cultural 
heritage of social evolutionary thinking. Evolutionary thought 
premised that variations in culture and customs were representative of 
different points of attainment on a single scale of deveiopment. 
• • • ~ ~ • 4 • < • 
Western ·civilisation was located at the apex, representing the peak to 
which human endeavour could aspire while aboriginal societies were 
ranked low down on this scale of measurement. These societies had 
18 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II pp.242-3. For a 
fuller account of Stanford's involvement in the Inter-State 
Native College scheme during these years, see below pp.111- 21. 
13 
to evolve through certain preordained stages towards the ultimate 
maturity characteristic of western·civilization. 19 
Imbued with social evolutionary ideas, Cape colonizers approached their 
imperialist venture among the Transkeian Africans in .a spirit of self-
lauding condescension, intending to civilize as welLias dominate them 
and ultimately'..integrate them into the Cape's legal and administrative 
'system. But the ·extent· of the African insurrectionary ·.impulse made 
it clear that any attempt to supersede African customary law would be 
hazardous because of the inextricable ·linkage oJ· customary law with the 
:tribal system as a whole. Magistrates ·consequently fumbled ;towards 
~ ·Hm.ited perc·eption of African society as. a·. functionally coherent set 
of structures rooted ·in h'istory and .supported by trac:iition and sentiment. 
As a result, they adopted a gradualist .approach, ,preferring slow 
natural change to precipitate disruption, feeling that cultural evolu-
tion was a 1ong...;term process moving through certain predetermined 
P.lj.'ases rather than an instantaneous transmutation of soc~al mores. 
Consequently, there was a drive to recognise·traditional practices in-
asmuch as these did not conflict with Victorian moral values. 20 
19 Martin, 'Political and Social Theories', pp.51-4. See also 
C. Bolt, Victorian Attitudes to Race (Loridon, 1971), pp.130-50; 
G.M. Frederickson, White Supremacy: A Comparative Study in 
American and South_African History (New York, 1981), p.188. 
20 Martin, 'Political and Social Theories'~ pp.57-64, 79-80, 83-4, 
125-7, 133-4. ·See-also Simons, African Women, pp.31~3; 
Frederickson, White Supremacy, pp.189-90. 
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However, together with this tolerance and spirit of compromise magis-
trates also displayed an underlying impatience with the slow pace of 
change among the largely conservative tribesmen. As a result, they 
concerned themselves with social reform. They regarded themselves as 
custodians of the Africans and as such responsible for their ca:re and . . ~ . 
protection •. More than this, they conceived of themselves as.educators, 
d~d~c,qted .!:-o the c:ult.ural elevation o·f their·.charges and,. in theory, 
wor~.ing towqrds th_e ult_imate assimi.lation :of :Africans into white 
society. In ,their eagerness to emancipate ·(in practice ·.eject) 
Africans from. the supposed thraldom of ,tribal· sbciety·, magistrates 
' ~ . . '" ,_ . - . 
extolle_d .th~',yirtues of .migrant. labour .as. an a,gency whith 'would civil-
ize through the we_sternized habits, it would create and the sense of 
the dignity; 1anq re.wards ()f honest-;labour they believed it would' instil. 
This bene_volent~ paternalism also engendered in magistrates an· abhor-
rence towards the use of liquor in African society - be it the tradi-
tional+y entrenched nutritive and .social use of 'kaffir beer' or the 
outc.ome of the more recently acquired taste for Cape brandy - as well 
as. towards traditional initiation and witchcraft practices. 21 
These conflicting attitudes were reflected in the Transkeian magistrates' 
juridical dealings with Africans, for even as thes~ administrators 
accepted the utility of traditional civil law and sought to secure its 
statutory recognition, the~ wanted to mould law to meet changing social 
21 Martin, 'Political and Social Theories', pp.57-9, 84-112; see also 
Frederickson, White Supremacy, p.195, 
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realities and use it as a tool in generating the processes of change· 
artd acculturation. Thus, while Cape law accorded recognition to 
customary law in civil suits between Transkeian Africans-, it did so in 
the belief that this was a temporary compromise with tribalism on the 
th t 1 1 . ·1 t' 22 pa o ega ass1m1 a ion. Polygamy and the passage Qf lobolo, for 
instance, were deprecated as being mora~ly degrading although disputes 
arising out of them were ~ognizable in Transkei~n courts. 23 But, 
realizing that Africans had ·to be weaned rather than wrenched from 
t~ibal practices, magistrates favoured the retentiort.of the style of 
traditional judicial procedure wherever possible. Their advocacy of 
the use of African assessors in court and their criticism of institu~ 
tional fees and legal taxes as well 'as of the intrusion into. tl:ie 
courts of law agents - who obfuscated judicial proce~dings by th'e use 
of esoteric styles of procedure - all formed part of the magisterial 
drive for prompt, accessible and cheap justice which would.popularize 
the magisterial courts and so undermine the juridical influence of the 
chiefs·. 24 
A cardinal feature of the magisterial philosophy of progress was the 
primacy that magistrates assigned to the individual as the agency of 
his own improvement. This individualism was seen as providing the 
22 Marti'n, 'Political and Social Theories', pp.113-4, 124-35, 181-91; 
see also Simons, African Women, p.51. 
23 Martin, 'Political and Social~Theories', pp.12A-5, 134-44. 




motive force for competitive advance along western lines, and all the 
, " ~ - ' 
institutional ramifications ·or tribal communalism were viewed as b~ing 
inimical to its existence. Thus magistrates regarded the tribal 
Africans as being enslaved by the authority of the chiefs and by the 
ritual powers of their main henchmen, the witchdoctors. They believed, · 
too, that the tribal African was imprisoned within a communally orien-
ted· family structure, based upon the collective holding of land. In 
thci:it:~~:L~~' the chiefs.:er!lbodied th.e traditional ·;yst~m, and to ;t\1em· 
[\ r:.-:'; ,~'~": 
they attributed the responsibility for'frontier·war;and insur~ec'tions. 
Moreover, in their opinion the coririnunistic p;inci'ple which c;mmunal · 
larid 'tenur~ emb6di~d discou~aged economic 'exe~tion; be~~use'it dictated 
the 'sharing of the fruit'~ ~f any on~ indiv'iaual 's labbur am~ngst'a.11 
('-;-. ,:-·• l '., .~ ..... "• ~--·. • '' .. -~(.'·;.,,"': ._ -( ~- . ' .~ I 
of those who 'needed it, thus precluding capital' accumulation. Quite 
pr~dicta~-1y', 'th~ref~~e, Tfa~sk~:i-an ·.;administrators. tav~~red 'the br~aking 
of the. ~hiefs' ~o~ers and th~ introduction ~f indi ~id~alland tenu·~e •25 
" - ' .. - . '· - ' . '' 
Many of the magisterial assumptions were enshrined in· the so-called 
~ • ;, "· 1; .":: 
Transkeian Territorial System which the Cape devised to govern 
Transkeian Africans. The distinctive features of this structure were 
the pivotal role of the magistrate as administrative official acting. 
in many respects as·surrogate chief, and the reposing of legislative 
compet.ence in the Native Affairs Department which governed by proclama-
tion rather than on the basis of parliamentary statute. The Transkeian 
25 Ibid., pp.114-7. 
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Territor,ial System was seen by Transkeian administrators not merely as 
a means of control, but also asan instrument of political discipline. 
Under its aegis Africans would be introduced to new patterns of social 
and political behaviour. This process of political education, 
magistrates believed, would be extended by experience gained tryrough 
participation in local governmental processes in the district councils, 
but all the while under strict white supervision. The Native Affairs 
< ' 
Depar:tmeht was ·regarded by most administrcit()t~'~s·an adequate guardian 
of African interests, sb precluding the need for_ African enfranchisement 
- a privilege'which administra.tors in any case felt might politicize 
t .•• - • , ' • 
Africans in a manner.inimical ~o white interest$ fo the region. In 
. fact, the noti.ori of withdrawing the ·controi of the Native Affa.irs 
•• ' - ~ ;" - •- r. < 0 
Depa~tment over Africa~s was s~en -as being tantambU.nt to abandoning 
them '.to the free" market of white political, and most 'especially econom-
, .~, :~ 
ic, forces. Thus, for all that Transkeian magistrates posited ultimate 
economic and legal integration of Africans into white society, their 
( 
ideas and the administrative system which embodied them were segre-
gationist in spirit. 26 
Stanford's magisterial reports reveal that as an administrator his 
attitude towards the Africans was that of sincere respect for them 
26 Ibid., pp.60, 64-84. 
'· .. 
,. 
,; ._ ... 
- .,· ... ~. 
' 18 
,, .. 
thctiilaually, 27 'but··a~~: of awe}aii<:i eVert"'fear\ of the J\frtt~ris·t1fibes en· 
m~sse28 - . a: reeling stemriiifig' lo~ica1i:v : r~om ·a c6n~ci~tisne.~'s of :iffr'ibin 
mii'Hary strength29 and t:lieir capacity for .. ihcr~Et·se. 30 ·,,. ' 
t '~' 
rrtifti.ingled in Stanford Is philosophy were the con:fi'i~tiftg:. element~~ or' 
;. .. : ~ -
. Cr· .. ; ·· ... · ····2 -c-·~.1. / .·r~~, ··· •,t:·~: .;; ·.-;:~ 1 ~· -~:;to J :':£.~-.~'::_; ·.f ~.,...r.r. ·:_. (~·;':. '~tf~.~ t 
27 See, for example, G9-1894, Cape Blue-Book on Native Affairs for 
. ;,1(· .')894.,,,,Report ~0of .:the Chief, :Magistratecof0G~iqua:J:and0Eastd·fdr, 1893, 
p. 76: 'The fashion,. Qf course, is to represent the Kaffir men as 
;,,-:•·,lazy and useless; '"ahd the women _;as-.hard..,;worked;:·ctown-troeidenc5 V:,e;,-.j 
slaves; curious that the labour of these self-same indolent , 
'·f.' '.)fellows:;:snould · bec:?s6dght after.riarn':J;walued at::, the greatoc;entfes:·'.<>," 
· of.industry like Kimberley and Johannesburg, and that on railway 
i:'.1' 1 'wcSf°ks theyrate :foundt1:to:::outstrip ';the Briti:sh navvy,~1 L~';Qft·th'EFJr:-r· 
. . pride and independence of Ka~f,ir women, the European ladies 
· ~ ·, .wn6(erilp:J.6y --th·em'1in theirrkifofie
1
ns f:iave"'."s-ometning·,~o~say;·'-:::and:·.::K' 
. as to slavery, there is no freer, 1_married woman on earth than· 
... ·· '· ... [!:'r:·:the :,Kaffir,;cfor.rif. ·so~detet!mii.m·ea ,' she ::.sJi.rnply~,walR~:F·oQt;-:ot her 
.·.·. -
.~ .... -.. 
hut, goes to her own people,, and neither they nor her husband 
· ;0 ~ ?tcan~compel,her.1to·u1feturn:~againsttner.::wilil' 11l. · -· SeeitooS:G29~·l903~·­
Cape Blue~Book on Native Affairs for 1903, Report of the Chief 
L(· ~Magistra·t·e of'the":Trariskeian Teri'itc>ries fO:f? ·T902~· .p.·n:· •·. ·1 If 
slavery existed, it would certainly be reflected in the trea.tment 
r · ; of· children;· . ' Some ground rfor 'thought will, perhaps, be· prov.ided 
for .. the denizens of our big cities when I say that· throughout 
. f·_;; the~Native tribes of these Territories I do not know· of an 
instance where a child is kept short of food or habitually 
tr_eat~.d .wit;h_ .. cr:uelty.... ..This is .. confirmed -by--every--Magistrate 
in the Territories. It will thus be seen that the.life of a 
Na.fav~·-.Joma'n"gndc;ner\::hildre~; is; by rio rneans';;the"unh~P~Y lot·,,· 
so coften °:'depict:'Eid I. See also G4-1890' Cape Blue-Book on 
Nativ~.Aff~trs for 1890, Report of the Chief Magistrate of 
Griqualarid 'East for 1889, p.38~ .All the succeeding items in 
this sectio11·likewise refer to Stanford's magisterial reports 
in the Cape Native Affairs Blue-Books, and so I do not provide 
a detailed:description of the sdurce of-each citation. · 
28. G13:...l880,. p.130; see also G3-1884, pp.128-9; G8-1895, p.97. 
29 G13-1880, pp.129-30; G33-1882, pp.51~2; G3-1884, p.128. 
30 G8-1883~ p.165; G5-1886, p.90; G7-1892, p.43. 
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caution and conservatism31 ~nd reformism32 that characterised 
Transkeian magisterial thinking in general. His ideas bore the im-
print of social evolutionary theory in their sanguine assumption that 
change would necessarily take place and that its occurrence would be 
the consequence of exposure to superior white might and what the whites 
regarded as their superior civilisation. 'Our system and that of the 
Africans are essentially opposed. Theirs unquestionably must go down 
wheresoever our rule is enforced, but the work is not of a day', he 
33 remarked in one report. Thus his long-term objective he described 
as being the lodestone ideal of 'one law, one system of procedure for 
all 1 • 34 Nevertheless, he stressed that the aim should be 'to ~ork 
35 on patiently' towards this goal. He regarded progress among the 
.. 1 
36 Africans as necessarily being slow, because they possessed 'a 
system of their own which was eminently suited to their requirements 
so long as their surroundings were all of a more or less savage 
character 1 , 37 but he was nevertheless convinced that it was taking 
38 place. 
31 G6-1888, p.59; G3-1889, p.45; G4-1890, p.38; G9-1894, p.75; 
019-1897, p.129. 
32 G3-1884, pp.128-9; G4-1890, p.38; G7-1892, p.43. 
33 G8~1895, p.97. 
34 G7-1892, p.43; see also G3-1889, p.45. 
35 G7-1892, p.43; see also G3-1889, p.45; G19-1897, p.129. 
36 G13-1880, p.129; G6-1888, p.59; G4-1890, p.38. 
37 G4-1890, p.38. 
38 G3-1884, p.128; 
G19-1897, p.129; 




Stanford's acceptance of the Africans in their tribal·state reflected 
a remarkable perception of the utility of tribal customs and practices 
even where repugnant to European values. He perceived that the 
acquisition of civilisation was a thoroughgoing process, embracing the 
whole of a man's existence, and was awa·re that what many· white cultural 
missionaries had to offer was a half-baked version whi:ch severed an 
African from his traditional environment and socia1 life, but failed 
to provide for his human and recreational needs. Thus he recognised 
the important social functions of chiefs.in traditional society39 and 
aid not join in the clamour of other ma~istrates agatnst such indigen-
ous practices as tribal dances and traaitional drinking custoins. 40-· 
I 
'Similarly, he recognized the attachment of both·men and women to their. 
own style .of marriage. 41 For these reasons,· Stanford was concerned 
rthat African civil' custom should" 'be recognised· as a body.' :of law,· :but 
without being rigi~ified. 42 
Understandably, therefore, Stanford favoured the distinctive type of 
administration that was embodied in the Transkeian Territorial System. 
He regarded it as being 'specially adapted to the requirements of the 
natives under their present conditions of life and proved by experience 
43 to be effective and satisfactory to the people'. Like other 
Transkeian magistrates, he viewed the political interests of the 
39 013-1880, p.129; G8-1895, p.97. 
40 G13-1880, p. 129. 
41 G6-1888, p.59; G4-1893, pp.77-8; G12-1904, p.43. 
42 G3-1884, p. 122; G7-1892, p.43. 
43 G12-1887, p.84; see also G3-1889, p.45. 
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Africans as being dissimilar to .those of the whites and thus .adequately 
safeguarded in a differential political dispensation such as that 
44 embodied in this system. 
Stanford's position on individual land tenure was the orthodox magis-
terial one, for he did not question the belief that the sub.stitution 
of individual for communal tenure would lead to important modifications 
in the distribution of power in tribal society which would alter its 
45 whole ethos. However, his vision of change in African societies was 
a-comprehensive-one, embracing.far: more than simply a conviction that 
a transformation in the style of land tenure would of itself lead·to 
progress. He perceived the course of the wider economic development 
of these societies in the context of an irrevocably closed frontier and 
attenuated tribal holdings and the constrictions these placed upon the 
46 African economy as the cause of change. Of the resulting adaptation 
the adoption of individual title was, in his view, as much symptom as 
it was cause, 47 and he was confident that individual title would iri any 
44 G12-1887, p.84. 
45 G9-1894, p.74; see also GS-1883, p.164. 
46 G12-1877, p.88; G5-1886, p.90; G7-1892, p.43; G4-1893, p.76; 
G9-1894, p.75. 
47 G7-1892, p.43. 
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case be resorted to · 'a:s the population·_ thicken ~~ ' -and i the land grew 
more congested, leading Africans to break 'the last link~·of tlie-old · 
tribal bond' and accept proletarianization. 48 · ·He regarded attempts 
to fore~ the issue as impolitic, as ~hese would merely ar6use.African 
suspicion and distrust, 49 and he thought tfiein in any·case unnecessary 
because 'tnJ othing [woul~ be lost· by waiting'·until, they themselves 
felt' the necessity· for a move forward' . 50 In broad terms, then; · · 
Stanford wished to secure volunta~y African acculturation~by·allbwing 
the changing economic envi·ronment to manipulate tribal societies· in 
their· own «time 'rather than .foist change upon the"'Africans before· they 
were ready ito accept. it, rand- so harden the liries·'.of~cultural 'cc5nflict . 
. - - :: . u '- - ut • 
rl '. . . ~- r • . -
Stanford thus had exceptional knowledge of Cape African societies. 
From his earliest childhood, contact with Africans had been part of the 
fabric ·of h_is experience. He had learnt to speak the language of the 
tribesmen of the frontier so well that (as one newspaper put it) 'in 
; .. :', ·, ',.,' 
the dark' he was 'often mistaken as a fellow tribesm~n 1 • 51 Thus one 
48 Ibid. 
49 Ibid.; see also G33-1882, p.53. 
50 G9-1894, p.75; see also G7-1892, p.43. 
51 Cape Argus, 29 July 1922 'I Remember'. 
interview with Stanford. 
This article contains an 
23 
of Stanford's granddaughters has recalled. that, as~ child, she was 
told by an African from Griqualan~ East th?t. 'when he stood outside the 
hut and listened to Stanford speaking, he did not know if it was the 
black chief or the white chief who was speaking 1 • 52 Similarly, 
. another granddaughter has recounted that, shortly before a yisit .which 
Stanford paid to Griqualand East in 1929, an African woman said _to her 
'that she was a bit frightened to talk to him .because she thougtit,he 
sp0ke. Xhosa better than she did 1 • 53 In addition, the cir:cu~stanc;:es 
of Stanford's upbringing and education had exposed him to the customs, 
beliefs and values of th~ African_peopl~s, and he·had developed.~ 
re~p~ct for Afr~can soci~ti~s in.their.~raditiona1 state, and a sense 
of~the dig!'lity-.of.other,hu!:llan b~ingE!, irrespective of their race. 
Serving as he had both on the periphery of colonial expansion as well 
as at the centre of the bureaucratic establishment, Stanford had 
remarkably versatile administrative experience and an unusual breadth 
of perspective. In his various official positions it had been his 
task to supervise the transition of African societies from a state of 
belligerence to one of compliance, and he had met the Africans both as 
an administrator and as a judge. He had become so familiar with the · 
principles underlying their social organisation and so conversant with 
52. Verbal evidence, Mrs.Cynthia Payne, 15 October 1978. 
53 Stech Gift, Letter from Mrs.Margaret Hemsted to writer, 
29 October 1980. 
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the intricacies of their customary law that he had been recognised as 
an authorit~ on these matters. Furthermore, he had encountered the 
Africans in their tribal state as well as when their societies were 
undergoing change, and not only in peace but also in war. Yet, 
though he. had seen the African peoples of the region in their most 
hostile guises·, th~ wa~mth of his reeling ror. the. Africans had -not been 
cooled nor his sympathy for them dulled by what he had experienced 
during the Transkeian wars. Instead, he had built up a vision of the 
African future.which ·embraced such thihgs a~ untrammelled' rights to: 
• - - t '. . ""'-"" . ·,· . ,-. -.. . . ' ., .: ' ., 1" : , ' , • - ; ' ·- .-~ I '·- ~- _"!- ·. ·;, 
acquire land in individual freehold
1
.in southern Africa, a limited 
~ep~~;eri~atf;~· in-;.the. central de~isib~-~~kiri~·-·bodie~ of state, local 
'f'" - ,. 
self-government, and access to higher education. 
'. _, ,. , . 




STANFORD'S DECISION TO ENTER POLITICS 
AND HIS ELECTION TO THE CAPE ,PARLIAMENT .. 
By 1907 Stanford's health had given'way. His heart was showing signs 
of strain, his pulse-·bea t was. irr~g~lar,. and he suffered ftom a 
' ' 
recurrent throat condition, the nature; of which ~snot clear. 1 
' . / 
It was 
-~_,/: -...._ ... ~F/ 
obvious that he needed a rest"after 'so many-years of hard W<?rk, and 
therefore at the 
; /.~ ," rr-...·, ''-.;~. -
insistence 9f-·his dot tor, 
/ / ,· ; ·~ . . / 
It was ~r,r~nged ):-lfat his ci;.ril service. 2 
'· / 
he decided to 1-eave the 
·~ 
retirement and pen~ion 
were to date from March 1907, but that he would continue in office 
until 31 May of that year on a temporary basis to tide the Native 
Affairs Department over an ~nterregnum period. 3 
1 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, veil.II p.243; Stanford Papers, 
C29.1, 'Short Biography' by Mrs. Dorot~y .Ruffel, [p.1];. Verbal .. 
· evidence, Mrs. Helen Relly, 8 October,. 13 November 1978, 1 March 
1980. . 
2 Macqua.rrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol. II p. 243; see also 
Cape Argus, 1 June 1933 'Fi·fty Years of Marriage' . 
3 Stanford Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p.19, 4 March 1907; Cape 
Times, 28 February 1907 'News of the Day'; ibid., 'Colonel~-· 
Stanford' (editorial). 
Walter Stanford circa 1900 (courtesy Stanford family). 
,-,. .· ·. 
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That 'Stanfo'f·d. should 'have been',.-wearjpafter -t1is ,Iorig '-'career· ~iri ··the'ccip'e 
ciVi:t' service was not surpris:itig, for his wdrk ·had :'beeii''~bot1f )stren1il5u:S's'.: 
ah<i challenging. 
4 • . ..- ·_1 .,-,,r,··.---:- ·,. ~ .•. -,,-r,··•' ~ -,·~c' -i •.,·, ··, In the- ·varJ:ous magisterial ··positions that "he had 
herd,. h'e had· been placed in charge -'of large areas· arid teeming" poputa-
tions of"Africans with burgeoning white communities in their midst. 
As he had been promoted, so the radius of his influence had widened and 
l:Hs·· work·~nad: ~grown •-commensurately ~more cfo.erous :~ -~Ac'Bi:ng· .as'": the··~sndc:kr;,:,. 
troop--$.f6fCt-lie"Cape1' s :cdlonial advarice',~5, - 'TrariskeTarl:'"magfstFat"Efa ·'were~ 
required ·to Thtercede '·i9 A·friiCan &f·faifs in ~bo·tlf'a· diplomatfc and' a· ·· 
mill fary -:cafiacit)y·/ and thE!y ~hc3:8 tO. pacTfyJ t'.lle" Af'-ritan::Yano '· prepafe:' ,them'• 
· · ro·r·[ec·onom±t;·irrtegr'aticin Jtnto·:whl.te'r:-sdcietf. 6 ':c1rri'-·tl{e''cotirse:'.()r' tlfeir 
duti·e·s~:::they 1 ;..tra\reITed extensi veTy-'tl:itougJi>>their '.distfric-ts "and ~Cerri to-
rA,.~§,:_! . . · Jn __ a,dditi_<m_, __ ;3tan.f qr:d )1a<L_p§gn~r(;)gu_ire~:Lf_Qr _a _tj.Jlle_"'to~ combine 
this work 'With'.':the· '.high1lfi resporfsYole 'du·tfes: df~:uric:fot:'...Secr~t"'arfy.::ror 1.>r. 
~: ... /:o'·-,-::· \·~·.' ..,··. • -·· .... ~·;.-~ . ...., · .. < P<"H·~~ ~~ : .... ·("'...~,t' : .. -(·-::~,--,. .~.0 ~~-~:·~ .... '.:"-:":·~~~·;!"'·~st 
Native Af.fairs:~c '~. .r · . •n '·: ·;·:.:-r. · '. 7 
L j 
-.· -43 S_tanford· PSipers, B223~9, Jqseph W§l:lk~r-:tq" W.;~-~ S,tanfo,rg, 18 Marc~:~ .-G. 
199,7.-;---~· · . -;-.. ,. , -~ :,: . , , ~ . ·.. . ,, :··-' .. . 7 .... 
.. "· , ..• ,. • • . 7 ,. , . . ;r ._;: . o ·>· ..• r .•.• 
... i;: • " ... • • " .... ..,: • • -
5 Phrase derived from Martin; 'Political and So.cial- .Theories~, p.-l. :. • .. ,. . ; • '.· - - {. .. ., , I 
• I• l' •' •,. 
6 Se~ Ma~tin,. 'Political and. Social The"ories.', ~-p~ 1-49; Hammond-
Tooke,. Cornmanq or C9ns~,n;sus,. pp~ 77.-:-83.; Bro9kes,_ White. Rule, 
pp.79'-84. 
7 Hammond~Tooke, Command or Consensus, p.81; _Martin, 'Political 
and SoCia_l Theories' , . p. 35. 
-~: 
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The news of Stanford's decision to retire was received.with regret, by 
those who knew him. Former associates, 8 individuals and groups amongst 
9 10 whites and Africans as well as a number'of newspapers praised the 
quality of his work and expressed sorrow a.t the prospect of the loss 
of his services. ·, 
/ 
Apart from the informal tributes which Stanford received,· appreciation 
W-as also expressed officially ·~H'ld publicly at ,the-- v·ery highest levels . 
·in the months after he had retired. On 2 September 1907 Dr. Jameson, 
the Prime Minister, and John X. Merriman, the Leader of the Opposition, 
both best'owed. iavish ·praise' ~pon him ih the' L~gisla'ti ve As'semblY for 
: ~ ' ' .f . ' I 
his' contribution as a native administrator in the Colony and the 
.- . 
. ·' 
8 ·'Stanford Papers, 13197, · c. Aber~rombie Smith to ·w.E. Stanford', [28 
February]1907; ibid., B122.1,.Generalf1enry.Lukin to W.E. Stanfot'd, 
3 March 1907; ibid., B223.9, Joseph Walker to W.E.- Stanford, 18 
March 1907; Cory Library MS.1242, Joseph Orpen to W.E. Stanford, 
11 June 1907; see also Stanford Papers, A45, Diary fo~ 1907, p.19, 
4 March 1907. 
9 See Territorial News, 30 March 1907, E. J.. Klette to Edi tor, 25 March 
· 1907; Kokstad Advertiser, 5 April 1907, A~V. ~ellor to Editor, nid.; 
Matatiele Mail, 23 April 1907 'Visit of Col.one! Stanford'; Imvo 
Zabantsundu, 28 May 1907 'A Combination of WelC'ome and Regret'; 
Stanford Papers, B245, Transkeian Teachers' Association to W.E. 
Stanford, 23 July 1907; ibid., A46, Illuminated address from headmen 
and others in the district of Nqamakwe to W.E. Stanford, 10 
September 1907. 
10 Cape Times, 28 February 1907 'Colonel Stanford' (editorial); 
Transkeian Gazette, 7 March1907 'Colonel Stanford's Retirement' 
(editorial); Territorial News, 23 March 1907 'Native Affairs' 
(editorial); Transkeian Gazette, 28 March 1907 'Native Affairs' 
(editorial); Imvo Zabantsundu, 5 March 1907 'Colonel Stanford, C.B.' 
(editorial). See also Eastern Province Herald, 24 March 1907 'Our 
Note-Book. The Native Affairs Department' (not an editorial). 
In the section which follows I cite only the newspaper titles and 
dates when referring to these articles. 
/ 
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T . t . 11 erri ories. On 20 September the Native Affairs Department staff 
presented' him with an oil portrait of himself as 'the token of the 
regard, esteem and affection which the officers of the Native Affairs 
Department, ,European and Native, bear. towards their late chief'. 12 At 
this ceremony his work was commended by Dr. Jameson, Sir Jo.hn Frost and 
W.P. Schreiner, under all of whom Stanford had worked during his. career 
in the civil service. 13 The cycle of tributes was completed the follow-
ing year when the Transkeian Territories General Council passed a motion 
of appreciation of his administration of the Council's affairs. 14 
The official panegyrics placed emphasis upon the excellence of the 
service that Stanford had rendered the Colony in both peace and war in 
pacifying, administering and planning for the future government of its 
native peoples while the newspaper tributes built up an image of him 
as a model administrator and a revered public figure. Allusion was 
made to such attributes as his deep knowledge and intimate understanding 
of the native peoples 15 and the empathy he had displayed in dealing with 
11 Cape Assembly Debates 1907, p.456. On Merriman, see below pp.62-4. 
12 Stach Gift, Presentation Portrait Brochure, p.10. 
13 Ibid., pp.3-6. Jameson and Schreiner had both held the portfolio 
of Native Affairs during their respective premierships, 1898 to 
1900 and 1904 to 1907. Stanford had served as Frost's second-in-
command during the 1880-81 Transkeian Rebellion. In 1893 Frost 
had taken office as Secretary for Agriculture. From 1900 to;1902 
he was Minister without Portfolio and from 1902 to 1904 Secretary 
for Agriculture. On Frost, see Dictionary of South African Bio-
graphy, vol.IV (Durban, 1981), pp.168-9. 
14 Transkeian Territories General Council: Proceedings and Reports 
of Select Committees at the Session of 1908, p.xxxviii. 
15 Cape Times, 28 February 1907; Transkeian Gazette, 7 March 1907. 
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Department a t the t ime of his r etiremen t in 1907 ( St och Gift, 
Pr esenta t ion Port ra it Br ochure) . 
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them, 16 the high ideals with which he had imbued the Native Affairs 
Department, 17 and the love and respect he had inspired amongst his sub-
ordinates and within the _ government alike. 18 Much was made of the 
fact that the Africans themselves (as one newspaper put it) regarded 
Stanford as 'their great chief and true and loyal friend' . 19 To his 
work was ascribed the contentment of the Africans in the Colony and 
the carrying out of the traditions of its native policy. 20 
Perhaps the most evocative were those tributes which came from the 
Africans themselves . According to Edward Dower, the Acting Under-
Secretary for Native Affairs, the Native Affairs Department had 
received 'widespread expressions of regret' and 'loyal and touching 
21 tributes ' from the African people . Dalindyebo , Paramount Chief of 
the Thembu, claimed to be speaking on behalf of all the Thembu when he 
16 Stoch Gift, Presentation Portrait Brochure, p.5. 
17 Ibid., p.3; see also Cape Assembly Debates 1907, p.456: 'the 
present admirable condition of this department ' . 
18 Stoch Gift, Presentation Portrait Brochure, p.10; Transkeian 
Gazette, 7 March 1907 . 
19 Transkeian Gazette, 7 March 1907. 
20 Cape Assembly Debates 1907, p.456; Stoch Gift, Presentation 
Portrait Brochure, p . 5 . 
21 Stoch Gift, Presentation Portrait Brochure, p . 11. Edward Dower 
had begun his official career in 1891 as clerk in the Chief 
Magistrate's office at Kokstad. He had become chief clerk to 
Stanford during his tenure of the position of Chief Magistrate 
of the territory. In 1906 Dower had been appointed Assistant 
Under-Secretary for Native Affairs in the Cape Colony. See 




publicly expressed sorrow at the prospect· of Stanford's: retirement. 22 
In· an· a"ddress which they pre's·ented to· Stanford, a group· of Africans from 
the Nqamakwe district of· the Transkei ascribed his success as an : 
administrator to the fact that he ·had 'not ignored the.rising fotelli-
·gence· amongst the Natives, but a:s a wise ruler· always respected 'their 
views and aspirations' ; 2~ · · ··The Transkeian- rea-chers '· Associati'on• told 
.·stariford 'in a letter that the ·African· peo~ie regarded. ·him 'as 'a· 
'champion of the' liberty and ri!ghts of the' people 'and "a""' ffaithful J 
-
b·eliever ·in I British fairplay ·(sic] and p·rinciples' and as 'an object 
' 24 
of their admiration and affection, of their pride and their hope' . 
. c r · v 
C()inmendation. of Stanford. did:~not· "stop-'at- co'risid.e'rati"on ... o'f h1s -'past' 
achieveinerits. r MingleCl'with "the' admiration· and' s"adness •expr'essed in·-
the' tributes was a· glimmer· of hope on ·the ·part of soi:rie 1that•h1s 1health 
might be sufficiently restored to enable him to pa~ticipate in.the 
23 
24 
• f_ ' . , , .. ., !'( :·: ~"., . T ... r • ; - • , """.. r 
-Ii:rivo' Zabantsundu; 28 May 1907 1"J.\YCcriibination' of; WelCorrie ·and· Regret'. 
Dalindyebo ( 1865.:.1920): had ~become Parainount_Chief of' th'e· thembu · 
in 1884. ·. fie· had. be'en educated .'in m1ssion schools and professed 
Christianity. His reign was peaceful, and he was described in 
official correspondence as '"an exceptional chief"'· See 
D.S.A.B., vol.II p.156. 
L: • ' 
. r ,. 
Stanford Papers, A46, Illuminated address from headmen and 
others in the district of Nqamakwe to W.E. Stanford, 10 
September, 1907. 
Stanford Papers, 8245, Transkeian Teachers' Association to 
W.E. Stanford, 23 July 1907. 
' . 
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public affairs of the Coloni in some other capacity, possibly as an 
active figure in political life. 25 Stanford himself noted·in his 
diary on 4 March 1907, three days after his retirement. had formally ·· 
come into effect: 'Some suggest that I should occupy myself with 
l • t. I 26 po l lCS • In the view of General ·Henry Lukin, an officer with a 
distinguished record, ·Stanford's 'ripe experience woulci· be of· great . 
service to the countr~ 127 while :Joseph Orp.en, -himself a former native 
administrator, believed that there was 'much' that Stanford could 




Stanford did not favour the i_dea.· .. ;He ~was -in poor health·, ~9 and . , 
although it had·,.been a.'wre~cJ:i •... to.sever himself from•his official•·, 
30 work'; he ,had __ been relieved to do so. In addition, ,he,felt that he 
would· be obliged to join one or other of·the political parties ~°'be. 
25 Stanforp Papers, Bl97, c. Ab.ercrombie Smith to ,W~E·: !)tanford, 
[28 February] 1907; ibid., 8122.1, General H. Lukin to W.E . 
. . Stanford, 3 Mar.ch 1907; Co.r;y .Library· MS·.1242, ·J. Orpen to ·W.E. 
•Stanford, 11 June 1907; Cape Assembly Debates 1907, p.456; 
" Stach Gift, Presentation Portrait Brochure 1. pp .• 4,, 6. 
26 Stanford Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p.19. 
27. Ibid. , B 122. 1, General H. Lukin to ,W. E. Stanford, 3 March 1907. 
On Lukin, see D.S.A.B., vol.III pp.547-9. 
28 Cory Library MS.1242, J. Orpen to W.E. Stanford, 11 June 1907. 
On Orpen, see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.602-3. 
29 Stanfor_d Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p. 19, 4 March 1907. 
30 Stoch Gift, Presentation Portrait Brochure, p.12. 
/ 
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of any pra~tical use~n Parliament. 31 ··This prospect dtd not appeal· 
to him, since he 'found :difficulty in becoming a par::tisan after:- such 
long service under all parties 1 • 32 He believed that .he enjoyed~'the 
confidence of the leaders of.both political.sides', and therefore 
felt that 'with Federation in the air' he might perhaps 'be able to 
better work for 'the country in connection with the administration of. 
native affairs by keeping out of political strife 1 • 33 
t .• •'. 
But as the year progressed, so. others began to exhort Stanford to 
re-enter public life. t. In Jut?e' Colonel .zachar::y ·Bayly,~ cftProgressive. 
and· a .member of t_he Legislati\Te. Council· for·the Eastern· Circle. and a· 
long-standing friend of his, advised him to stand·for.c.theL~gislative 
' .. . 34 Cquncil ·in. the next general election,. ,. .J,w. Sauer, a Soutl'l :African 
Party supporter,, a member_ of the 'Legislative . Assembly for ·George, and• 
a prominent Cape parliamentarian with an intimate knowledge of· . · 
African affairs, also wished to see Stanford in Parliament. He .told 
S~a.n~o!d.~~t he '~id not mind which side [hel joined'_ ar:id t~~t he 
• 35 would . ';ha\'i.e his support either way' . . · By ·July Donal·d: Strachan, ··a 
i ~ r 
31 Stanford Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p.19, 4 March 1901. 
32 Ibid., p.52, 27 June 1907. 
33 Ibid.,. p .. 19, 4 March 1907. 
34 Stanford Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p.51, 21 June 1907. On Bayly, 
see p.S.A.B., vol.IV pp.22-3; Men of the Times, p.480; . Macquarrie, 
Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II pp.72-4. For evidence of Stanford's 
earlier friendship with Bayly, see ibid., p.77. 
35 Stanford Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p. 52, 27 June 190·7. On Sauer, 
see D.S.A.B., vol.II pp.618-23. 
33 
member of the Legislative Council for the Eastern Circle, and a former 
trader and military leader in East Griqualand, had joined Bayly in 
suggesting that Stanford seek election to the Councii. 36 And in pay-
ing tribute to Stanford's work, Jameson'; W. P. -Schreiner and Sir John 
Frost had added their voices t6 the chorus of those urging Stanford to 
e~tef politics. 37 
·,' 
'in~ the· meantime,· the relief from his official duties was· bringing: im--· 
provement in Stanford's health and the political situation in the 
C 1 h . 38 o ony was c anging. A depression had followed the South African 
/ ' War, and after 1904, when Dr. Jameson had taken office at the head of 
a Progressive administration, it had steadily worsened. By 1907 the 
• '" • • l. 
lost prestige in consequence of this. Ultimately, in September 1907 
the government faced an impasse when a deadlock in the Legislative 
Council prevented the Appropriation Bill from being passed, and on the 
.. 
• 
36 Sta.nford Papers,· A45·; Diary for ·1907, p.54, 6 July- 1907. On 
Strachan, see E. Rosenthal (comp.), South~rn [lfrican Dictionary 
of National Bi'ography (London,. 1:966), p".365~· On his parliamentary 
membership, see R. Kilpin, The Romance of a Colonial Parliament 
(London, 1930), p.134. For mention of his earlier association 
with Stanford, see Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II 
p.77, 
37 Cape Assembly Debates 1907, p.456; Stoch Gift, Presentation Portrait 
Brochure, pp.4,6. 
38 On Stanford's health, see Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II 
p:243. 
34 
17~h of that month Jameson found he had no option but to go to the 
country. 39 
Stanford himself attributed his decision to seek election to the Cape 
Parliament to advice that he receiy;ed from Jameson. 40 On 23 September 
it Wel:S arranged that he would enter .the lists as an Assembly candidate 
41 for one of the two seats. in the Thembuland constituency. This 
electqral .unit embraced the whole of the Transkeian Territories except 
East Pondoland and East Griqualand, and approximately one third of its 
42 voters and ninety-eight per cent of its population were black. 
L . '. 
,. ::.,, • ~ , ,,.... 't.. I , t 
The elections were fought in two stages over seven months with the 
Cegislative Councii poll being ·held on 21 January 1908 and the Assembly 
39 M.A.S. Grundlingh, 'The Parliament of the Cape of Good Hope with 
Sp
1
ecial Hefer~nce to Par~y Poli tics, 187;2-1910' , in Archiyes Year 
Book for· South African History,' 1969, ·vol. II. pp. 303-5; - L .M~ Thomp-
son, 'I'he':Uni.fication of South 0 Africa (London, 1960), p.29; B.K. 
• Hoss, 'A Study of Politics in the Cape Colony from January 1908 
to May 1910 1 (M.A. thesis, University 'of '.Cape Town, 1950), pp.1-2. 
40 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II p.243. 
41 Stanford Papers, A45, Diary for 1907, p.77. 
42 According to the second schedule of the Transkeian Territories 
Representation Act, No. 19 of 1898, the Thembuland constituency 
embraced: 'The Territories known as the Transkei (including 
Gcalekaland), Tembuland (including Emigrant Tembuland and 
Bomvanaland) and Western Pondoland'. See Cape of Good Hope 
Statutes and Index, vol.IV p.392. Of 3295 voters in the division, 
2271 have been calculated by the writer to be white and 1024 black. 
The majority of the latter were African. See List of Persons Residing 
in the Electoral Division of Tembuland Whose Names Have Been Registered, 
in the Year 1907, As Qualified to Vote in the Election of Members 
35 
poll-on 31 March 1908. Predictably, the main issue of the contest 
was the economic situation, with South African federation and the 
disposal of a glut of liquor forming subsidiary issues of discussion. · 
In the contest Jameson and his largely English-speaking Progressive 
Party - now renamed the Unionist .Party - were ranged against Merriman 
and the Afrikaner Bond-based South African Party. Both parties 
pledged·themselves to the maintenance of the political rights of the 
bl k l f th C- - 43 : - ac peop es o e ape. 
Stanford entered the election-a.s~a 'Moderate Indepertdent'-candidate, 
resolving to accept as his·only political leader W.iP. Schreiner,. who 
was contesting the:Queenstown division; and who likewise- eschewed 
·' for the Parliamen~ of This Colony. A copy of thi~ ~oters' roll 
)..s deposited in the Cape-Archives. The total population of the 
Thembuland division was 480 600. Of these, 10 073 were white 
and 470 527 were '(o]ther than white'. See G19-1905, Results 
of a· Census of the Colonr of- the Cape of Good Hope on the Night 
of Sunday, the 17th April 1904, p.9. 
43 On;the ~lection, see A.J.C. Smith, 'General Elections in the· 
Cape Colony, 1898-1908' (M.A. thesis, University of Cape Town, 
1980}~ pp.68-74; Ross, 'A Study of Politics', pp.2-11; 
Grundlingh, 'The Parliament of the Cape of Good Hope', 
pp.306-8; Lewsen, John X. Merriman, pp.296-7, 301-3. 
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political allegiance.
44 However, he insisted that it would not be a 
'slavish' association but "rather one based on Schreiner's 'common 
intelect t sic] , honesty and love for his country 145 and the, confidence 
which he reposed in Schreiner's 'judgment and grasp' of the affairs 
o-f the Colony and in his capacity for political leadership. 46 
As behoved ariy c'andidate- entering the 1907-8 election, Stanford con-
cerned himself with the economic situation of the Colony and with the 
Jameson government's handling of it. He also referred to issues 
pertaining t6 the economi'c "develO'pment of the Thembulanci constituency 
such as the need for' the conservation of forests' 'the desirability of 
( 
rairwa:y development in the division, and the subject of the adjustment 
~·· ' ~ . .. - _, 
44---' Stanford's '.electoral 'platform J.s containect:--'in the -following items: 
Transkeian Gazette, 10 October 1907 'Political Meeting. CoL 
Stanford' {a copy also' kept in- Stanford Papers at HI.17); ibid., 
17 October 1907 'Col. Stanford and the Natives' (a copy in Stanford 
·~~pe~s ~t HI.18); - Territorial New~, 19 Octobe~ 1907 'Election 
News .•. Colonel Stanford at Willowvale'; ibid., 26 October 1907 . 
- 'Tembuland Campaign. Colonel Stanford at Idutywa'; ibid., 2 Nov-
• ember 1907 'The Electfon'Campaign. Meeting at Mqanduli'; -ibid., 
2 November 1907 'The Election Campaign for Tembuland. Col. W.E. 
Stanford at Umtata'; Transkeian Gazette, 7 November 1907 'Meeting 
at"'Mqanduli. Schreiner and Stanford'; Territorial News, 9 Novem-
ber 1907 'The Election Campaign for Tembuland. Meeting at 
Ngqeleni (and] .Meeting at Libode'; Transkeian Gazette, 14 November 
1907 'Col. Stanford. Meeting at Libode'; Territorial News, 
23 November 1907 'Election News. Col. Stanford at Clarkebury'; 
Tembuland_News, 30 November 1907 'Col. Stanford's Candidature .•. 
Meeting at Elliot'. Hereafter I only footnote direct quotations 
from his speeches and I omit article headings. 
45 Tembuland News, 30 November 1907. 
46 Territorial News, 26 October 1907. 
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of railway rates vis a vis ox wagon rates so that the railways .could 
compete with ox-drawn transport. But none of this constituted ~he 
main emphasis of his campaign. 
Instead he presented himself to the Thembuland electorate as· a candi-
~ate concerned primarily with the future of Cape and Transkeian native 
policy in the changing political context of southern Africa and with 
·the future de:velopment of the constituency i_n -poth human and economic 
terms. . His platform, as it e.me_r.ged in the course of the many 
addresses he deliv_ered in October and November. .. 1907 _when he conducted 
his main tour <?f the cons~ituency; was dominated by a sen.Se of the need 
. to reconcHe- white a~d-_black _ interE?sts ·in _t.he division. 47 It was 
therefor_e, not· directed towards any particular group in tr~e electorate, 
although his ideas were naturally formulated from; the white_man's pers-
·pective. It was thus rather more an expression of his convictions 
about Transkeian development in general than it was an appeal to the 
-voters as such • 
• 
St f d d · tt d th t h 1 'b · i· n 1 · t · ' 48 b t an or a mi e a e was on y a eginner po i ics , u 
47 For an account of Stanford's constituency tour, see Stanford Papers, 
A45, Diary for 1907, pp.80-99, 5 October - 10 December passim; 
Stech Gift, Mrs. D. Ruffel to writer, early October 1978. Stanford 
also toured the constituency in March 1908, but none of the 
speeches he made during this phase of the campaign were reported 
in the press. For an account of this second tour, see Stanford 
Papers, A48, Diary for 1908, pp.20-27, 6-30 March passim. 
/ 
48 Territorial News, 2 November 1908. 
~. : 
. . :: 
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bCl.sed on his claim for election on his record as an administrator and 
on the quality of h~~ work in the course of his long official connection 
with the Transkeian Territories. He maintained that his past exper-
ience.would be 'of service' in the handling of the 'Native question' 
and in the framing of the -basis of a federation, a development in 
southern-African politics w~ich seemed imminent. 49 
He devoted a large portion of his speeches to a consideration of the 
'native qu~st~on' in the Transkeian Territories. Absolutely crucial 
to his per:-i:;epti~n of ·t]'li,s issue was the ,importaqqe he atta.ched ~to ·Cape 
nati~e,policy, part~cular~y_;.the enfranchisement of educci.teq-'~fricans 
as a lubricant of.hqrmonious-raoe relations. He strqqg~y _d_efended , 
the Cape franchise, arguing that the .African .contribution.to the 
.. - : ' • ~ , ~ -· - •• - ~ ~ - ~ < • • .... • 
Col911y 's ·r,evenues ,entitled,_Afr~cci.n~. t_o the suffrage_ and p.ssert-ing that 
there was ·'no other way to maintain the good relations between (them}s_elves 
- 50 and the Native people'. He insisted that {tjhey must fight for the 
adoption of this policy in a f~derated South Africa, otherwise there 
wm1iq be a -discontent~9 _pgpulation'. 51: 
49 Tembuland News, 30 November 1907; see also Territorial News, 
2 November 1907. For discussion of the federation issue, 
see below pp.143-5. 
50 Transkeian Gazette, 10 October 1907. 
51 Territorial News, 2 November 1907. 
writer. 
Comma inserted by the 
39 
Bound up with this belief was Stanford's attachment to the Transkeian 
Territorial System which.he· saw as being the source of much good in , 
the region. To it and to the policy of liquor prohibition, which was 
enforced 'in the Territories, he attributed the 'complete sense of 
security• 52 which the whites enjoyed - men not having_to.fear leaving 
theirwives and children unprotected - and he took a firm stand on the 
need to secure the maintenance of both. 
·.,. ,, ... · ... ' 
Stanford spoke in laudatory terms of developments which exposed Africans 
to western civilization, and he:·was eager that -the intensity.of African 
ex·posure to white influences should be ·~increased. He warmly-applauded 
the growing demand.-_f6r African labour and expressed the hope 'tt)at the 
Na ti ve· would be wise -in· his day and g~nera tion and see ·that in order 
to hold (the labour trade. he would have to accept- the conditions' ,- ~and 
work Underground in the mines on longer contracts. 53 - Similarly', he 
praised the role of the trading community, of officials, of profession-
al men, and .of all 'well-conducted' white families which resided in the 
Ter~itories .in westernizing the Afri-cans. 54 
Nevertheless, Stanford was acutely concerned that the impact of 
52 Ibid.· 




acculturative agencies should not unsettle· the Afric·ans iand menace· the 
. . 
harmonious relations which existed between Africans and whites in the 
region. For this reason, he devoted considerable attention to the 
explanation of particular aspects of Cape administrative policy which 
seemed unpalatable to certain sections of white opinion in the consti-
tuency. 
.,.··, .. . . 
It' was within- "'this cont~xt th~t Stanford defended· the government's 
refusal tb' grant 'the Transkeian \.Jhite trad~rs 'titles :to· the hoiliings 
••· , ~ ' ' . . .. _. ' '. . . ' '. - ' J - - - ' .• ' . . ' - _.-, 
on 'which they had established' their station's 'before the. surrounding 
/ ,.:. . : . ~ - .· - . . . . t .. ':".·er 
Africans were themselves prepared.to accept individual title to their 
own 'lands under the Gie~ Grey disperfsation. ·" H~:·~~pl~ined that the '' 
reason for this pblicy 'was that ~th"e' 'goveri:menf :was only willing to ' 
introduce such 'changes when they were ''in'harmony with the feelings of 
the ·~hiefs 'a~d the p~opie'amo~gst whom the traders nJed 1 • 55 He in-
sisted that he was not prepared to force the pace of this process in 
order to secure the traders ·j_~ p~~~ession of their.st~nd:i de~pite his 
geferaia.d~ocacy of indivi<iJa1;titte for Africans.and:klthough he 
favoured the principle of granting titles to traders. 
In similar vein, he defended the refusal of the Cape government to ex-
trude from their ancestral lands the Mpondo {who had ceded their 
territory to the Cape in 1894) although certain whites had laid claim 
55 Territorial News, 9 November 1907. 
41 
to areas of land of which they had taken possession. He took this 
/ 
stand because he believed that the Cape was duty-bound to protect the 
land r~ghts of the Mpondo in terms of the undertaking it had given 
I 




Charles /here were three other candidates in the Thembuland contest. 
Joseph Levey, who had also been a Transkeian a~ministrator, had a 
{ background and career very similar to that of Stanford, but appears to 
have lacked his popularity. Theophilus Lyndall Schrein~r, elder. 
brother of Olive and of W.P. Schreiner, was an earnest and pious 
humanitarian who had devoted himself to the temperance cause and had 
been a Legislative Assembly representative for the constituency since 
1904. F.G. Schweizer, a man of German extraction, was the dark horse 
of the contest. Although a well known farmer in the Elliot district, 
he lacked the wider prominence and the experience in public affairs 
enjoyed by the other three candidates as well as the fluency in the 
E~glish language necessary for effective communication with the 
el~tors. Levey.and Schweizer were the South African party candidates 
while\ Schreiner - with whom Stanford loosely associated himself during 
.. 56 
the campaign - stood in the Uniohist Party interest. 
The outcome of the election was a resounding victory for the South 
African Party. In the Legislative Council contest the Unionists were 
56 For brief character sketches of the electoral candidates, see 
below biographical appendix, pp.223,225,226. 
Charl es Joseph Levey (Souvenir of Ccion , p.89). 
42 
completely routed, for the SouthAfrican Party won sixteen of the 
twenty-tw9 seats-in this. chamber. The trend was repeated in the 
Assembly ~lection~,.the South African Party winning sixty-nine seats, 
the-~niorists thirty-three ~eats, and five seats falling to the Inde-
1 
pendents.~ 5.r--
- ~ ~ /" '· . . \•' 
S_tanforq_· ·himself was returped. as- one , of. the ;t~o- Th,embul~nd members -by 
a-hairbreadth majority._ Levey headed the poll with 1141 votes of the 
- 2087 that were reco.rded-, 14 papers being spoilt, while Stanford polled 
998 votes against the 994 of Schreiner and 844 of Schweizer. 58 
Nevertheless, Stanford's return was for the most part well received by 
the local press, and there were some moving demonstrations of African 
regard for him both during and after his campaign. 59 Outside' the 
small town of Cofimvaba, while on tour in the constituency, Stanford 
noticed an African woman who was a former acquaintance. His eldest 
daughter, who accompanied him on the tour, recorded that this woman 
57 Lewsen, John X. Merriman, p.303; Thompson, Unification, p.29. 
58 
p'. 
See, for example, Territorial News, 11 April 1908 'Tembuland Elec- __,~-e:' -
tion'; Izwi Labantu, 28 April 1908 'Analysis of Voting at House -
59. 
of Assembly Election, Tembuland'. 
For favourable press reaction, see Transkeian Gazette, 9 April 
1908 'The Tembuland Contest' (editorial); Territorial News, 11 
April 1908 'The Tembuland Contest' (editorial); Imvo Zabantsundu, 
14 April 1908 'Straight Politics' (editorial). Izwi Labantu took 
a different view, blaming Stanford for Schreiner's defeat. See 
J_zwi, 7 April 1908 'Farewell Theo Schreiner' (editorial). 
/ 
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South African Party candidates. 63 In addition, Stanford's electoral 
correspondents informed him that he alone of the constituency's 
candidates enjoyed the support of both Mfengu and Thembu, groups which 
had traditionally adopted different political allegiances. 64 
,.·~1.. ... ·-:;:' ~," .. ·· ...., , ~' ~·:-·sRD • .i • -~.., :, 
In a letter to his brother, W.P. Schreiner, in July 1908 Theo Schreiner 
recounted a most illuminating incident. He told him that the Africans 
of Askeaton, most of whom were Thembu, had held a meeting of about four 
:r ·.-·.it· .... ·'.~ ... t\< l..r.(} ..... ·: ... , .i: •. ·->\.l-~ ..., . ..:. )' ;v;., .. ! :.~ ....... . :':1., 'H\...-.ft ·, ~p ~~ .:...,. .. ~. t 
hundred people during the previous month and had passed votes of con-
' 'i"~I·.~, ~.~_., 1~~·~) _,~~. i_ ::_._, ~.._. 1~ I • l.. ,; ~·~·"'• ... i,,~·./~i _·~ '" -:,,.~._.,~ r '·r"~·, .,_ 
fidence in himself and Stanford and had expressed-their regret at his 
r - • , , • ~'.,..; • r, t ~ ~-; J • " L : .. -' ~ :_ .,.o ;.·../ .1. ~~ ~ ·-:' ·, ~- : ~: ' 
defeat. He also related that they had decided to send their petitions 
,., ~ ..... , 1 ....... .!'"~ ~-t.:. }· ..... ... i:r_:-'' ·;_ , ....... ' 
to Parliament through Stanford and not through Levey and that those who 
,,; ' 
. ; . r .. ~ : .... _ . .. ., .,.: ,.;,,, ; .. ·.... ".,; _1 ~ ~ ........ l .... · ~~ !- "'-: ~ ~ ·. · - , ._. r ... ~ ~ 
had voted for Levey had 'expressed their regret that they had done so, 
t .. '·: .. . : , -n. 1- ,·~ •• : · t0;,:.,::. ~r ... ir:'.3 l:..t: ,51:::_·~n·1 o,~ · 6-
5
i ::~_:"i. r. 
_for they mistrust [ed] his views on native education etc.' • 
• 1 • . '. 
63 Stanford Papers, B18.3, Veldtrnan Bikitishe to w~E. Stanford, . 
~30 January l1908; ibid..·;· A46; I5iaFY'·ror' 19o8·;·~p.9,- 2a··aant:iary·i 
~ 1908. On the Debe ·Nek Conference, see Odendaal, 'African 
- ... , .., 1 _.._,... - r • II, • ..., i', --1 ..... ~ • ' •t r... : 4'.,.·~~-r.fr~ Organisational Politi'cs I~ PP. '180-8 r~ ~on. Jab'avu, ·see -
D.S.A.B., vol.~ pp.403-4. 
~ • • I 
64 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.14, 13 February 1908. 
For discussion of the political split amongst the Cape. Africans,. 
see below pp.57-9. 
65 W.P. Schreiner Papers, Correspondence 1892-1919, no.1296 of 
1908, Theo Schreiner to W.P. Schreiner, 9 July 1908. F.or 
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CHAPTER 3 
.• .· ' L , ........ 1 ' ' ..... ~ ;I 
.. ;. . :· • -~; ~ ef'."'.\ :_ · · ," ~~o ...:.:·~ ,-n ~a .. i J/ 
THE SETTING OF STANFORD 1 S
0
WORK 
" : :.. ---:!,n''e~ 
l . ~ t..~.··1. 1 ~ :,.oil~ 
' 
•j '. 
• j - ... , 01 ·.Jr :'~, '• . _, l( . . , ' .r - ; ·' 'i J,i'-' . 
In entering th"e Cape- House of Asser[i51; si~nford was {~klng ~4J "a ~~at .. in 
• 
'• •1-r.'n • rr· 1 '·1' t'y•.r- it·~'""-'•·cnLiltitJt-ion'· 
a thoro'ughly' elitist'" body. . Its' one hunare'd 'and seven ~merribevrs were 
' . • ' ' ' - ··j, •• · •. , .. , ~- •. · ·-,~· tl--- c·.·" '.i.'r ., .·_.-i .• ;~-. ,;:;..-
drawn 'from the 'upper 'strata of the wnite co'rnrrftinity;' and''occupafional' . 
,."\ ·: ... ·, 1 .., ~- /" .· ··~,. . 1 •. ·-r,..· f. , ,. ~l a_ , t j ~ :=:. : ; .~'I '-" J ("!'.: t f .j _j ~ ·~:'; 
groups such as farmers, merchants and lawyers figured prominently 
· ·· .·· · ~,, 2 - . ,··· . · /·" · c'1 .1 ;· .·1:~ ·-: 1 r;--r i'r.:.·r·!,:;:.. .,.: .. ... · 
amongst them. ,,, ~ In · 1908 tne House contained no fewer than three former · 
Cape\. ·p~'ime~ in'1"hrste;;;-,'.'1'.sir. Gordon' sJ~i'gg"'(~cfmitte~aY>yn3ol'1~d"v~ri::[;ci\~~~~ 
an"<:i' i~'"r~iling he~'ith)·, W.P. 'sch~einer and Dr~ L:ander"'f'{t~;r::Ja~e~;ri-i_'' 
Also i~ the House was the leader of the Afrikane~··13~~d, F .S. Mai~ri~: ·and 
such · politi~al vete-ra'ns and gifted orators ~~ Joh~· x. M~trr:i~an"":an~· 
• i;· " ·,' ,,, C' '''r tr·.· ·.'. _., ·" 
Amongst:pariiamentary luminaries or thls ~alibre Stanford 
was cle'f;rly a political 'light-~eight. 
·,.. t~ 
I ' . ;rt•- " '· "·-t l 
1 On the history of the Cape Parliament, see J.L. McC_racken, The Cape 
Parliament 1854-1910 (Oxford, 1967~. 
2 Ibid., pp.23, 54-5. 
3 For a fun·nst of Assembly members, see Cape Assembly Debates 1908, 
pp.v-vi. On Sprigg, see below biographical appendix, p.226. 
t 
According to Phyllis Lewsen, Sprigg was in a 'sad state of senility'. 
See Lewsen, John X. Merriman, p.303. On Malan, see D.s·.A.B., · 
vol.I pp.495-9. 
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Functioning in a colony which was faced with the task of governing a 
large body of aboriginal peoples who vastly outnumbered the whites, 
. ,. 
the Cape Parliament had in the course of its history fretted its way 
to a tradition of legislation and a style of administration which was 
ambivalently liberal. The basis of this policy had been laid by 
Ordinance 50 of 1828, a measure which had removed all legal .disabili-
·' 
ties from the Khoi and other persons of colour. The policy of legal 
equality had been extended.by the abolition of slav~ry in 1834 and was 
~. ·' ' . ,, .. - •.' ·. - ·4 
reflected in the creation of colour-blind political institutions • 
• ~.~.I .. - •. .~ ~ " ' \,. ~ • " J. j. "'.". "L ~· I "".:{, " "'°~• 
Thus the elective municipal boards of 1836, the Cape Town municipality 
' .. ~ '.:'. :., ·;;· '·· .... '~.II.;~( •• ,. . . ...•. ,, • :~· 
of 1839, the elected road boards of 1843 and the elected divisional 
.,._. ·~·' ~! .. ' " 3- ' l , c ,. , . ; .. , .-4 . '~'.:... j 
councils of 1855 were all bas~d on a householder franchise without any 
and Servants' Ordinance issued in 1841 co~tained no reference to colour. 6 
In addition, while universal franchise had been rejected as inappro-
priate to the circumstances of the Colony, the Gape constitution of 
1853 -containe_d no colour-bar. Eve,ry male citizen over th.e age .~f 
twenty-one years who either owned property worth £25, earned wages of 
4 J. S. Marais, The Cape Coloured Peopl~ 1652-1937 · (Johannesburg, _ 1968) , 
pp.156-7; Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal Tradition', pp.70-71. 
5 Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal Tradition', p.71. 
6 Marais, Cape Coloured People, pp.200-204; Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal 
Tradition', p.70. 
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£50 per annum or received wages worth £25 and free board and lodging · 
was entitled to vote. 7 Although this economic quaHfkation excluded 
the vast majority of the Africans, Khoi and Cape Coloured inhabitants 
of the Colony from the suffrage because of their poverty, numbers of 
blacks did secure access ·to the vote. Thus, unlike Natal where there 
was only nominal admission of blacks to. the suffrage, ·in the Cape the . 
8 right of blacks to the franchise was not merely a pretence. . Further-
more;' throughout the Cape Parliament's history a small.band of 
parliamentary liberals dedicated itself to the maintenance of this 
colour-blind tradition. This group included within its ranks such 
illustrious figures as John X. Merriman, James Rose Innes, J.w~ Sauer, 
Thomas.Scanlen, JohnGordon Sprigg, Saul Solomon,. John Henry de 
Villiers and W.P. Schreiner. 9 In l893 it numbered perhaps·ten or 
eleven in an Assembly of ninety-three members. 10 
7 D.R. Edgecombe, 'The Non-Racial Franchise in Cape Politics, 1853-
1910•, in Kleio~ vol.X nos.1 and 2, June 1978. 
8 Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial Franchise', pp.23-37. For statistics of 
black registration in 1908, see below p.56. On the Natal franchise 
qualifications, see below pp. 152-3. 
9 Trapido, 'Friends of the Natives', p.252; Lewsen,· 'Cape Liberal-
ism in its Terminal Phase', p.2; Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal 
Tradition', pp.71-2. On Innes, see D.S.A.B., vol.II pp.328-32. 
On Scanlen, see ibid., vol.II pp.624-6. On Solomon, see ibid., 
vol.I pp.759-61. On de Villi~rs,see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.224-30. 
10 H.M. Wright (ed.}, Sir James Rose Innes: Selected Correspondence 
(1884-1902) (Cape Town, 1972), p.iii, James Rose Innes to 
E.H. Walton, 29 July 1893, cited in Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in 
its Terminal Phase', p.12. 
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The land dispensation Which the Cape Parliament sanction"ed:-\.1as· likewise 
distinctive in South· AfriCa, ·since· of the various colonies the; Cape 1"'' 
alone permitted Africans to buy· land outside of pres·cri'bed locations 
and it set aside large'r and less barren' tracts of land for exclusive 
African occupation than the other colo"nie·s did. 
11 
It was in thi's con-
text that virtually the whole· of· the TFanske:ian 'l'erri'todes had been·· 
reserved for Africai-1 ownersh'ip and" occ.upation. 
1~ Similarly' the Cape 
was the only colony to commit itself to individual tenure as an 
objective of policy13·- thus avowedly seeking' to foster a 'move away 
. ... .. . • 14 
from tribalism. . -' " • r - I.'. 
i. 
The e-ducation~l -systefu- ove't- i.Jho'se· c're'a.tfoh the Cape"ParUarhent' .presfded-
~ 1' 1 ' ,_ t • ~ • ~, 'f" • • r - • 1 ,• ' ~- . ' .. _..., f' . .~ ..... J ,.- ,, 
was also more generous to'blacks than'those of the other· colonies, for 
it} gave grant~ to missi'on schools 'and founded' new educati'onal. establish-
~ 
ments for Africans - the so-called 'aborigines schools'. In addition, 
11 Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal Tradition' , p. 75. ·. 
12 CC. Saunders, 'The Annexation· of the 'Transkei', in- C. Saunders 
and R. Derricourt (eds.), Beyond the Cape Frontier: Studies in 
the· History of the Transkei and Ciskei (London, 1974), pp.193-4; 
Saunders, 'Annex~tion of the Transkeian Territorie~', p.170; 
Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in its Terminal Phase', p.9. 
13 T.R.H. Davenport and K.S. Hunt, (eds.), The Right to the Land (Cape 
Town, 1974), p.31. 
14 Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal Tradition', p.75. 
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industr~al training was encouraged_ at mission schools, providing. 
- . . ' ('It ; , . ... • : 
~pportuni ti.es for Africans and Colou_reds to train as artisans; 1 ~ and . ~ ~ . ~ 
in theory at least blacks had access to all governmental educational 
• , ~ .~ r-
. t"tt• 16 ins i u ions. Likewise, there was no legal or administrative bar 
" 
to the employment of Coloureds, either in the civil service or in the 
Railways and Harbours service, al th_?ugh, most were rendered inelig~bl.e 
for such employment by their low educational qua;Lifications. 1'. 
. i ... - - .... ' 
... 
In practice, however, the gap in wealth and status was too great for .. 
rights to be truly equal. 
··-.~ ... ·-f ... '!1 .('t 
Ostensibly colour-blind legislation could 
''.. .i. ... ·.·l J . t. •· ......... ' "'t' • .... .... 
in fact be and was sometimes insidi9usly.discriminatory .. Masters' 
t ~ -... ': \.. , --'~-. -... '1:t '"" , l:.:lr .. ~ ..... :'• ., ..... 1i..:J.1 n i,:11. :.:, :_'V 
·and ~ervants' Laws,,for instance, were amended. to impose special penal-
- J.. { '" " ,. ~ h: . ~ J ~ L ., .. / , ',: ' ( :: ..,. : 0 .~1 · .. ' · . . J . ~ ··· 
ties for 'black' crime~ such as vagrancy and ~tock theft~ and protec-v: r - ,_;,~ ~ "'! \ ••. C'! ~\'.. .. #'' . ~-,,~ r "._.':...:1 1 
tive 'class legislation' was passed such,as that safeguarding African 
~ • ·~' ·. 'J T, • r !""' ' . ; 4 > '4.i l t ._. ; ·· • r~ r.~ - '. t ··•'I. :._ ~ ~r_ ' ~ l 
landholdings and prohibiting land sales in tribal areas. 18 With the 
annexation of the Transkeian Territories and the consequent steep rise 
in the Cape's African population,white fears of large-scale barbariza-· 
-tion by blacks mounted dramatically, and attempts to limit the size of 
enfranchised black electorate ensued. 19 In 1887 the Registration Act 
15 Ibid., p.76. For a detailed discussion of educational provision 
for blacks in the Cape, see below pp.96-100. 
16 Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.270~ 
17 Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.261. 
18 Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in its Terminal Phase', pp.2, 6-8; . Lewsen, 
'Cape Liberal Tradition', p.73. 
19 Saunders, 'Annexation of the Transkeian Territories',. pp.171-2; 
Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial Franchise', p.21. 
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_, ~ ' ... 
excluded land held under' communal tenure from the property qualifica-
tions for the fra~chise:20 The Franchise ahd' Bal.lot. Act o'f 1892 
raised.the otcupationai qualification from £25 to £75, dropped the £25 
wage plus board and lodging qualification and stipulated that the 
prospective voter had to be able to sign his name and.write his 
' . 21 address and occupation. The Gleh Gre~ ~ct of 1894.~l~s~a .. a. further 
' • • .. 1 ~ .. '. --. "~ - , • 
'loophole' ih·the Cape'franchise qualifications by·stipuiatiqg tnat · 
coinmunal' land g~anted ih indiv'idual: t~nure would st'iii'·c6ubt.,a~:;corrimun~l 
land for franchi~e purpose~. 22 ·: Furth'er~ore; on: tti~· only bccasfon· when 
·. ·, .. ~ .. " · , ~ . ~ 1 - • . .' ' ·. . • '. """ .,... ·~. ·1 .t r · 
a black.person ever sought eleetion to the Cape Parliament, the aboli-
• •' •; ~ > ' 1, • .... ~ 0 .' ' .. ~ ·)• .. ~ ,; ~ • •<.. > ,•.,,' c:' f j. • _ r • ..... 
tion of the-cumulative vote in the Cape Town diviSion''in 1893'prevented 
:c • •' • J • • ~··" " • ~ I "'.'". ' ' 1 '; .• :.· , J , ... {.;_'.I" ,1, jf ,·•, _,. ,..,~- """\ 
the"return of a Cape· Malay to'the Legisla'tive Assembly on the-strength 
6r hi~--~o..:religlonists, ·, pl~mpe<l, vht~s. 23 I"\~·. '1 ~... , • ., - ~~ .. f • Ii 'I~ No furtner inroads were · 
t • "> ; • "I~ ... 1 ' - : '~. :"" ~ - • t ,~ '\ ) f"' • ~. ~- , i' • " I ·I~ • < • ~ r ~ ' 
made into black franchise rigntS-after 1894, because the eme'rgehce of 
a two-party political system after the Jameson Raid of 1895,led to 
the P,ivision of the black vote, making such attacks ine~pedient. 24 
20 Act· No. 14 of 1887. 
21 Act No. 9 of 1892. 
22 Act No. 25 of 1894. 
23 Act No. 16 of 1893. The cumulative vote entitled the voter in 
a constituency which had more than one member of the Legislative 
Assembly to cast all his votes for a single candidate. See 
Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial Franchise', pp.25-31, 34-6; Lewsen, 
'Cape Liberal Tradition', p.72. 
24 Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial Franchise', p.37. 
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. Nevertheless j' While the AfriK:aner 'Bond "did not' Specific~ily debar blacks . 
. from membership, neither it nor the South African League, which develop-
ed into -the Progressive Party, ever road black members. 25 ; . 
. ,, 
In regard to land a·similar ambivalence of policy existed. TheJCape, 
like. the fother. colonies; was faced: iWith ·a problem ·or increasing land-
les-sriess 1amongst Africarrs, and ~it·; ~uke them; enacted r.1eg1.sra tfon "tor 
contr"O'l the 'settlement :Of uprooted Africans·. ·A ,Vagra:ncy :--a.ria Squatting 
Act :was, passed in. 1879· prohibiting 'idle and disorderly:rpeopre of' any 
race from squatting· 'on ~Crown land~ on mission land or in native loca-
t
. 26 
ions. In 1889 the law was extended to locations which farmers kept 
on private property a:s sources of- 1a~01.Irc:and· revenue. 2~ .·.:Furthermore, 
the acceptance .of -'ti'ie land ·tenure' provisions :of 'the~(Glen tGrey: ·Act ·with" 
their'five morgen agricultural allotment allodation, the'primogeniture 
system of land inheritance and the one-man-one~lot stipulation meant 
1-
tha t the Cape, .-like the other colonies, sought'to prevent the accumuia-
tion of _lag9~gy individual Africans and to ~reat~ a_ lar:i¢J,ess_proletariat 
J ' \, .r . \ . 
• - ~ ,r 
25 T.R~H. Davenport, ·The Afrikaner Bond: The History of a South African 
Political, Pa~ty, ,1-880~1911 (Cape To~n, 1966) .. ,. pp.,3~9-30., 
26 Act N6~ 21 of 1879. 
27 Act No.· 27 of 1889. See Davenport and Hunt, Right to the Land, 
p.33. For a more detailed discussion of Cape squatting 
policy, see below -pp.75-84. · 
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.which could minister to .the labour needs of the whites. 28 
Educational integration, too, was the exception rather than the rule, 
taking place in practice only at mission schools for Coloureds and 
Africans and becoming rarer as white oppositiori to even this limited 
degree: of mixing. became increasingly strident· in the course of the 
nineteenth century. Indeed, segregation became the norm in education, 
.. . 
and was enshrined in policy by the School Board Act of 1905 which ma:de 
education tompulsdry fo~ white children but not"for those not of 
'Eu;opea~ parentage'. 29 
,. • • ' · .. l .. , .: .•• - ' 30 
Thus iri its essentials.Cape policy in matters of' race was conservative. 
,. . • ~ ~ • • - c ·' •• \.... ·, ~ • ,. , f 
But despite its liriiifatiohs· it did, in Phyllis Lewsen's ·words,· 'provide 
. . 
a narrow ascending corridor to a partial sharing in rights on gro~nds 
- . 31 
other than color'; and it stood in marked contrast to the inegalitarian 
colour disp~~sations in the other S6uth Afric~n colonies. 32 
28 Bundy, Rise and -Fall, pp. 135-6; M. Lacey, Working for Boroko :· 
The Origins of a Coercive Labour System in South Africa (Johannes-
burg, 1981), pp.15~17. 
29 Act No. 35 of l 905. · · See Marais, Cape Coloured People, p. 270; 
Davenport, 'Race Relations and Unification', p.10. 
30 Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in its Terminal Phase', p.3. 
'• 
31 Le~sen; John X. Merriman, p.28. 
32 For a description of the political dispensations existing in the, 





By 1908 the expansion of the Cape at the expense of. its Africa11;• neigh-
33 bours had been completed. As a result. of the incorpor~tion of .the " . 
Tran~keian.Territories and British Bechuan~land in the late ninete~nth 
·century - areas with overwhelm:i_ng numbers of.blacks - the Africans 
~. ' ' ' . . ' ; ·.. . '·' 
) 
formed over 59 per cent and the so-called 
i ).--· 
.' Colo,ured' and 'Mixeq' groups ;;. . ~ .. -- " ' ,, / .•. . ~ --, ~ \ 
nearly 17 per cent of the total Cape popul~tion, ac_cording to the census 
. . 34 
of .. 1904,. ' .. 
'· 
In .1908 most Cape Africans .still liv:ed .in .the rural .areas .and followed .. 
their traditional pattern of life very_ closely - being concentrat.ed very 
.. - ' .. . .... \ ' ~, - " . . ' ,· ' . -
):argely in the Eastern Cape and in the Ciskeian reserves, as well as 
..... - ·' . ' . . ' ' i .. ( . • . • ~ . ' . 0 ,. 
in.the Transkeian Territories and Bechuanaland. 35 However, by this 
time ~hi~e politica~ religious, cultural and economic influences - trans-
piitted by white administrators, mis~ionaries, teachers, traders and 
" ... 
33 For a description.of this process, see L. Thompson, 'The Subjection 
of the African Chiefdoms, 1870-1898', in O.H.S.A., vol.II. 
pp.257-9; Davenport, South Africa, pp.97-104, 116~7. 
l ; 
34 G19-1908, Cape Census 1904, Report, p.xxix para.132~ 
35 S.A.N.A.C., vol.I, Report, p.4 para.16; A. Odendaal, 'The Develop-
ment of African Organisational Politics in South Africa, with 
Particular Emphasis on the Responses of Africans to the Process 




settlers, a~d mediated generally through the interlocking of the 
Colonial-based market ~ith traditional subsistence patterns of e~ist­
ence - had made themselves felt among$t rural Africans. 36 The Ciskeian 
and-Transkeian reserves were dotted with shops, mission churches and 
. 37 
schools. In response to the barrage of new economic and.cultural 
stimuli African material wants ·had increased, generating a need for 
38 cash. This need had been sharpened by the taxes deliberately'imposed 
by the white authorities with the object of forcing· the Africans i1nto 
labour service in the white economic sector. 39 · Numbers of Africans 
.... both· those resident Oh, their _own land or leasing' land· from whites .-:_ 
had soughC to . .satisfy their needs. and so resist these proletarianizing 
pressures·by-producing crops for the·market. The result&of their 
efforts had·often been conspicuously successft.il;·and a·moderately pros-
perous African peasantry had grown up in the Eastern·Cape and Cis- and 
Transkei during the late nineteenth century. Other Africans, in 
contrast, had succumbed to the pressures and had sought work on the 
m~Des and farms or in the towns as skilled and unski·lled . labour, but 
36 S.A.N.A.C., vol.I, Report, p.51 para.269; Davenport, South 
Africa, pp.116~7; Thompson, 'Subjection of the African Chiefdoms', 
p.251; Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', p.1; 
·Brookes, White Rule, pp.176, 184-5~ 
\ 
37 Thompson, 'Subjection of the African Chiefdoms', p.2~9; Hammond-
Tooke, Command or Consensus, pp.82-3. 
38 P. Walshe, The Rise of African Nationalism in South Africa (Lohden, 
1970), p.10. 
39 Lacey, Working for Boroko, pp.15-17. For a fuller description pf· 
this trend as it developed in the Cape, see Bundy, 'Emergence and 
Decline', pp.369-79, 381-3, 385-6. The authoritative study of this 
subject is Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.29-140. 
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invariably on a migrant rather than a permanent basis, retaining' firm 
- 40 roots in rural areas .. The 1904 census :estimated that, of 1. 424 787 
African$ in the Colony as a whole, '119 652 were. present in the urban 
41 areas. This tendency to seek employment in the white economic 
42 sector had itself served as a potent acculturative agency . 
...... 
Indeed by 1908 the. need to resort to migrant labour had become·,almost · 
inescapable. for numbers of •.Africans., · White conquest had "Confined 
tribes to limited.areas, and the curtailment of inter-tribal warfare 
and the intervention of white medical agencies had reduced the potency 
of those factors which tended to limi.t population growth. - By .1908 the 
result· was overcr.owding and a growing' incidence o.f landlessness in 
Af . 1 43 rican rura areas.· • Furthermore,, agriculture and p·astoralism in 
the Jranskeian Territortes .had been -hami1lered by a series of natural· 
disasters. Searing droughts in 1894 and 1895 and again between 1901 
and 1904 and locust plagues between 1894 and 1896 had debilitated agri-
cultural production. Likewise, the invasion of rinderpest in 1896 
had decimated African herds and shaken the cattle-based economy most 
40 On the African quest for wage labour in the white economic sector, 
see Bundy, Rise and.Fall, pp.66-7, 110, 124, -126; Thompson, 
'Subjection of the African Chiefdoms', p.284. 
41 G19-1908, Cape Census 1904, Report, p.xxx para.138. 
42 On the tendency towards labour migrancy, see Bundy, Rise arl8 Fall, 
p.126. 
43 D. Hobart Houghton, The South African Economy (Cape Town, 1978), 
pp.70-72; Bundy, Rise and Fall, p~122. 
56 
grievously. Moreover, with the recovery of white'agriculture-after 
. I 
• j 
the South African War, Transkeian producers were faced with stiff compe- · 
tition in external markets. This had led to violent price fluctuations 
., d t . f . . 44 an· a cbnsequen precariousness o income. 
-As a·result; Of·''all~ .of this; .·poverty• and d'ebt-·had-by. '1908 ·become :en'demic 
features~-of Afric·an-~ru·ral lif'e:f5. · Labour•migraricy:...i..tself· i~rpe'tuated~ 
eC-ohofuic' 'potential-. 46 · ·,. 
~ -_: .:--·_·: . . t~,=~--., ·-: ·~----~ ~ £~- :......::·~~r~, ':'1·~ .S· ·~r~ 1' .. t -'. =-~~"~ .~.~Lo:·.'. 3~ ,--.~Lt ~-~ c~ .. 
( 
By this·· time :the .. ,.effects~ of7missl<Ynary·~edUcation \Jp'on Afri(can-::.:so'Cieties 
were· alre.aay '.appa'rent: ·t":Nutnbers- of:'"Af-r'icans had passeci-:thFoUgn:nfati..:· 
'.tut ions::. such . a.st LoveCiale; · and· a ·new e'duca·ted"'. ehte · which~:in'ciuae'd-: J 
teachers; m1ri1sters;.:..interp~eters ·and'-·clerk:f:,had 13e·en cr.eated. 47: - •The 
nort-raci'i:3.l' political system of· the Cape· Colony had provtded an outlet 
for':..the .. aspirat1ons·'of these .·evblue Afrkans:- 4?~ i"'By '·1903 Arrn:an voters 
'already ·numbered«8117- o"f a total of 135~ ·168•~lectors, 4~· and had the 
44 
.. . , t + .· . 
W. Beil'!f!.rt,_ The Polit_ical Economy of_ Pondoland 1860-1930 {Cambridge, 
1982), pp.47-52; Bundy, Rise and Fall,-pp.119-21. 
.... ' • f . . '" . •· L I':' • • j. t Jl l L.. .'.3 'f" ~ .. • ' ..... \• .. ~.;· '/ t 





Bundy, 1 Emergerice i3-nd ·Decline.', p.388. lo. • ") 
. - . 
Walshe, African Nationalism, pp.1-3, 7-8; T. Karis and G.M. Carter, 
From Protest to Challenge: ., A Documentary. History of African Poli tics 
in South Africa 1882-1964, vol.I {Stanford~ 1972), p.3~ 
·) . 
Walshe, African ·Natibnalism, pp:.1-3 .. ·. 
49 Calculated from S.A.N.A.C., vol.I, Report, p.93 para.430. 
57 
I 
potential to tip the balance in a number of Eastern Cape and Border 
constituencies. 50 
The political orient~tion of this new elite was essentially accommodatory, 
based as it was upon Christian values. 51 . !he members of this -~la~s 
S()Ught the integration of Africans into white societ~_and·vi~wed.the 
Cape franchise system ~s a model of participatory politi1cs. 52 By )908 
membe~s , of this group had already. ~egun to .. organise for t~~: represen~a-:-.· 
tion of. their interests .. Groups such as the N~tive Education~l 
Assoc~ation, Imbumba Yama Nyana, th~ South African Aborigine~.Associa.,.. 
tion and the South African Political Ass·ociation had emerged as early 
qS the 18eos and had provided the precedents and supplied the personnel 
for a South African Native Cong:ess formed.in 1898 .. Thi~ body rad 
become an influential organisation after 1902. These.groµps lobbied 
for support through African newspapers and used petitions and deputations 
as their me~ns of importuning the white authorities. 53 Although many 
of these organisation33 had irregular lifespans and received little 
·exposure, their existence attested.to the growing African interest in 
50 S. Trapido,· 'African Divisional Politics in the Cape Colony, 1884 
to 1910', in Journal of African History, vol.IX no.1, 1968, p.80; 
Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial Franchise', pp.36-7. 
51 Walshe, African Nationalism, pp.4,7,9-10; Karis and Carter, From 
Protest to Challenge, vol.I p.8. 
52 Walshe, African Na U,.onalism, pp. 3-7, i 6-19. 
53 Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', pp.8-14, 65-70, 73-83; 
Karis and Carter, From Protest to Challenge, vol.I pp.4•6, 8-9; 
Walshe, African Nationalism, pp .• 3-18. 
58 
' 54 
politics at grassroots leveL 
The ecclesiastical impact of the missionaries also generated a·mor.e 
aggressive approach. The establishment of Nehemiah Tile's Thembu 
Church in 1884 had presaged the formation of a number of similar African 
separatist churches. The outlook of these churches differed fundament-
. .i: r 
ally from that of the political organisations. Unlike the political 
r, . ._, i. ·t' '... "l 't 
group_s, .which strove to secure African integration into white society, 
the _c:iurchers sought t~e ~~ry ove:thr:o~ ,er_ the stru~(t~.~es of that ~ociety. 
T_heir policy was thus to withdraw from white Jnstitut~ons and to assert 
African independence. 55 
'· ' ) - 'i . -· C'.Jl. r ' 
To compound these differences of approach, deep-seated antagonisms exist-
~ ~ ( ( 0 • , t t'"T p 
ed between the Mfengu on the one hand and the Xhosa and the_Thembu on 
the other. These derived frorri Xhosa resentment of the m,ilitary colla-
boration of the Mfengu with the whites during the last three Cape Frontier 
... 
Wars, the rapid accumulation of colonial land and of wealth by the Mfengu, 
:"' ~ - . ' [· .. . . ' ,, . 
and their ·adoptioh of white ins-titutions. 56 These differences had 
' ' 
been sharpened by the growth of a party-political system in the 1890s. 
'The Mfengu with John Tengo Ja'.bavu as their 'opinion-leader· and his 
54 Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', p.108. 
55 Karis and Carter, From Protest to Challenge, vol.I pp.7-8; Odendaal, 
'African Organisational Politics', pp.34-43, 146-50; Walshe, 
African Nationalism, pp.9~10. 
56 R.A. Moyer, 'A History of the Mfengu of the Eastern Cape 1815-1865' 
(Ph.D. thesis, University of London, 1976), pp.10, 11, 13, 14; 
R.A. Moyer, 'The Mfengu, Self-Defence and the Cape Frontier Wars', 
in Saunders and Derricourt, Beyond the Cape Frontier, pp.101-26. 




newspaper, Imvo Zabantsundu; strongly supported the South African Party 
while the Xhosa and other Africans led by· Walter Rubi..fsana, backed .by 
their newspaper, Izwi Labantu, espoused the Progressive cause.57 
... ~- f ! 
Numbering 392 971 in 1904, 58 the Cape Coloured people were the group 
of blacks with whom the whites had been the longest and most closely 
associated. 59 The product of miscegenation between Khoi, San, whites, 
Africans and slaves, both from the East and from Africa, they had by 
I ' •::'.)' - •. : ~ • ' ' <· ·~' ' - r r ~ • • l -n !•" - ,'"' ;~ ~ ... , ) . • . 60' ' 
1908 very largely adopted European culture . 
• n _1.,#: •.• ~.,:.. ,;~ .. l. ;i. •• 
H ; . -.... p .... :·~ . ., . ....,,.J:ll-t ~J- . ..-·~..... ·~;~ C.1t:;'-..1·::'":· _J 
Though the Coloured people had occupied various tracts of land in the 
~.,. • t - • ' .,. 1' • ~ J I ' ' r . ' 
Cape Colony in the nineteenth century,· by 1908 they were landless. 
57 trapido, 'African Divisional Politics·', pp';79-'98; Udendaal, 'Afr-ican 
Organisatiqnal Politics', pp.7, 16-21; Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial 
Franchise', p.3T. OnJabavu, see D.'S.A.B.,·vol.-I·pp.403-·4. On 
Rubusana, see D.S.A.B., vol.II p.608. 
• \. A'"'\ .k: • ! , ~ ~ •,. I ' r 'I ' 0 ~ " ,._ _,} + - n { ·' ~ • -~ • i.t; : .;) 
58 G19-1905, Cape Census 1904, Report, p.xxi para.105;- ., ib.id., Report, 
' ' ' - 0 
p·. xxxvii ·para. 180 .~· The broad denomination ·of --'Mixed andc -Other ' 
Coloured Races' was used by the census to subsume the categories 
_of Malay, 'Hottentot', _wh~ch in~luded the San, ~alT,l~Q!-las ap.g _ . 
Korannas, and 'Mixed and Other' blacks. My computation includes. 
t:he .. ' M~'Xed I~ comp<;m~nt_s. pf ,~he lfist-meny~oned gr_~:>Up .~j'ut exclud,es 
.the 'Other' . blacks who were largely of African; American· ahd 
Asiatic derivation ~nd who together numbere~ 12 305~· My ~tatis­
tic represents the difference between th~s number and t_he~ c~m­
posite figure for the 'Mixed and Other Coloured Races', namely 
405 276. For the terms of my definition, see ibid., Report, 
p.xxiv para.156. 
59 Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.vii. 
60 Ibid., pp.vii, 1. 
60 
. \ 
In the Kat River ar~a, in East and West Griqualand, ,in Gordonia, as 
well as on those mission stations where Coloured set~lers had obtained 
" f_1,. 
individual land tenure with the right of alienation, the Coloured lands 
had passed into white and sometimes African hands. Lack of business . . 
experience, ignorance of land values, indolence, and a proclivity 
''• 
towards alcoholism were all factors which had piayed a part in this 
process. 
..i . ( . 
~ -· . 
Whilst remnants of .the so-called 'Bastard Hottentots' still ret,ained 
... ~ ~ • j. ·.\ ~ ' 
·a foothold in.the northwest Colony, ha:ving ownership rights over 
, ; ~ ~ i I . I,! :;._ • "' , r ~ ' I V 
extensi~e_reserv:es in Namaqualand,jn general very few .. ~ape Coloureds 
" " ~ - - - ~ '' • • • .... .j. ......... .. . ' i ~ • (.. .. 
owned farms in individual tenure. The vast. majority,of the.Coloureds 
·.L.~.. .l : ' • -~ ,_, .... ~.t. l...' _·. - ~.,.~ 
~ad become labourers on ~~e. farms or .. ,in .the vil~ag~s and towns.~ 1 , 
'- 62 
In 1908 most of the Cape Coloured people were abjectly poor. Slight-
ly more than half of them still lived in the rural areas, and the con-
dt:;-p,ns un'?er which they were, ;!Ilployed as farm lab.o\.u:ers. ~.nd the wages 
which they were paid .had barely. changed .since the 1.840s. 63 Except on 
61 Ibid., pp.32, 45-60, 244-5, 250-52; UG54-1937, Report of Commission 
of Inquiry Regarding Cape Coloured Population of th~ Unioni pp.70-71 
paras.388-90; Trapido, 'Friends of the Natives', pp.262-3. 
62 On the poverty of the Coloureds, see Marais, Cape Coloured People, 
pp •. 256-7. 
63 G19-1905,. Cape Census 1904, Report, p.xxx para.138 enumerates 
197 996 'Mixed and pther' people as living in the urban areas and 
207 280 as living in. the rural .areas. Both figures, however, 
include the 'Mix~d' people of African, American and As~atic deriva-
tion whor:i I have excluded from my computation of the total Cape 
Coloured population of the Cape. See also Marais, Cape Coloured 
Pe~ple, p ·. 266. 
61 
the mission stations' the fr education had langu'ished be'cause~ 'of the .t' 
apathy of_ many white farmers and the widespread use of ~ct\ild·:labour on 
t .h f ' '. 64 e arms. ·- The pernici'o'us I tot I system 'of partial, wage payment' .in 
liquor still persisted and contributed significantly to'·the endemic . ~ 
alcoholism amongst rural Coloureds. 65 
•' r ,~ ,. r J ., 
The urbanization of' the !coioi.;r~d people dated ·from'; the earl:y nfoeteenth 
c'e'ntury and- had .,..becord'e' particulatif n\arked at the~ beginrH.Tig rc)f'.the t ,, 
twentieth' cenfory in the wake of 'the exi'gencies of· 1the' South African 
.,,. ... • "'.•:t .I'. ,. '~"l/• ' .. , -\'t ... , 'r .""· ~ ~r~··r t·.... 66 
War and· the onset ·of agricultural diffiCulties ·in- the Colony. Most 
urban Coloured people were labourers, but other occupational gro'ups did 
exist. These included skilled and semi-skilled workers in crafts and 
trades, small 
I Y""\j ;.. 
businessmen, shopkeepers, traders, commercial assistants 
, \ • - .._ , ' y ( (' )' • I .J ' ~ • ~ .. • .. l--~ t •,1 1 i j ·· ..... ·: 
and c.lerks. Vir~ually,no Coloured men had entered the professions or 
~ .- t~ • • "" . ~ ' ·~ - "": ."~ !""1'. • • ~ • ' 
the administration. 67 
,' ~ 
.. 
The formation of group consciousness amongst Cape Coloureds was a far 
'._ ~ ,.... 1,, ·• ~ • ~: r! ,, ~ ·' - "'l ~ 4- ·,, f . • '. 
s~ower process than it was.amongst Africans .whose ~rib~l. bac~~;o~nd had 
• , ~ . J :r;.· ., 
provided excellent political training. 68 While Coloured men were active 
' . . .t '. " 
64 UG54-1937, Cape Coloured Commission, paras.852, 876, as cited in 
Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.269 n.5. 
65 Ibid., pp.267-8. 
66 Welsh, 'Growth of Towns', p.179; Marais, Cape Coloured People, 
pp.256-7; S. Trapido, 'The Origin and Development of the African 
Political Organization', in University of London Institute· of Common-
wealth Studies, Collected Seminar Papers: The Societies of Southern 
Africa in the 19th ahd 20th Centuries, vol.I, 1969-70, p.90. 
67 Trapido, 'African Political Organization', p.90. 
68 Lewsen, John X. Merriman, p.276. 
62 
in constituency politics from the ,time of the introduction of a legis-
lature to the Colony, in general the heterogeneity of the Cape's 
Coloured population as well as the strong identification of the Coloureds 
with white standards and their acceptance of white leadership militated 
against Coloured politicization. However, the development of party . 
~ . 
politics after 1896 had stimulated~Coloured political awareness; and 
in 1902 the African Political (later Pebple's) Organization was estab-
lished at Cape Town to champion the rights of the Coloured people in 
all parts of South Africa. By 1909.this organization had about 'a 
. 69 hundred branches scattered throughout South Africa. 
The liberal ethos of Cape native policy - as well as its ambivalences -
were mirrored in the political philosophy of the incoming premier, 
John Xavier Merriman. Born in England in 1841, Merriman had a wide 
experience of conditions of South African life. At various times in 
his·career he had worked as a surveyor, a diamond prospector, a wine 
merchant, as an employee of a pioneer crayfish-canning factory, as a 
newspaper correspondent, as a negotiator for a syndicate which was try-
ing to amalgamate the diamond fields, and as the manager of a gold mine. 
69 Trapido, 'African Political Organization', pp.89-90, 92, 96-7; 
E. Hellmann, Handbook on Race Relations in South Africa (Cape 
Town, 1949), p.522. 
John X. Merriman (Prominent Men , p.16). 
~3 
~e .f~i;ially. settled U!)On farIT1ing and ,became -a.; picmeer'.:fru,H -e~porter and. 
~:wine prodllc;er .~or; _the Longon [llark~t .. , )t WC3;S :politi<;:s,,,hpwever, ;t~at 
interested Merriman, and ,he enterep the Cape House of .. Assembiy in .1869. 
':','.•. ·;1 p '•.J· ..._,. ~,- ..... ~ • • .... ~ .... i·~· .,,,. 
T,his ITlarked the be~~nning of ,an unbroken' str~tch of hpa,r.~iamenta,ry 
se_r;vke; in th~, Hpuse, and_ by 190.8 he had .held· cabinet office, in ; . 
. ·10 
several' governments•:.. . 
~-<' 1\ ~' ' • .... •, ._. ',· • ' . • .• - . ,· .. 
Merriman's liberalism developed fitfully and was paternalist in orien-
~a..Hpn ,,,,but :'i:la~ ney~rt~~.le5:s r,eIJlai::~~ble; ~n ,~t!:; ti!'1e ~ 7.~ -To, :him t_he ~,idea 
of.,.a .rigid c-olour~-bar .. was .anathema,. but .his .ideas on. tl:le .statusyof ,,tt)e .. ~1 
1 ~·:1::_! .. "·· ... , " ·'.,.'( ~ ·, · ,_,.,_, · r .. ' /,~' ·' •' •. , ~, •· c~, it.•: •. -'.,_ G,i,:,_,, ~ . , .-,,., ,_ •.. , ~ •. , .,,., _, · _ e-0 .•, ,j. . ..-,'-'-~ -•·-=- ,, 
Dp.rwipis~ -ass~mpt~ons ~ 72' ,. It .was, .. forc,this."reaspn .. that 1h:\.-s P.hilosophy: 
, •. ._,, ~ (J i -,~ ;, ,-·(.,!,, .:.·;: .'-."' ,_ ·~, t ' 1 ,· • \I', ( •' C· ~~·,( -~ ,)' '-'-"~'"- ' j • '-' •- • • _,,, • -'- ~ • ·,. 
':1a.s. ap_~~ to, °iccqll!Il!pdf!:te the <~,~~m~P:g (~011~radict21i.~-~ .. s _9.,f t{~P r.sympathy for 
t:_he_: w~~k ,and d<;>~11-:t~~pq~n.' 73 a,an.<;i,.c~~e;C(opv~i:;t~on ,ttia~;/.w~ frh~ .Yfhite~J 
fi!USt remain a. domina,nt caste :and ml,!St. see ~o H th~t we are ,Ft cto be 
dominant'. 74 Despite the latter sentiment he accepted the duty of 
uplifting ~p~ c,i.v\~ising t~e black man. implicit in ~he Chris,tian creed, 
. ". ·. 
'; '\ 
70 D.S.A.B., \701.II "pp.4q3-19.. The authoritative .study· of Merriman 
is Lewsen, .John ·x. M~rriman. · · · · .· · 
71 Lewsen, John ·x. Merriman, pp.1, 26, 37, 44. 
. ' 
72 Ibid.·' ~·· 1.46; Lewsen, 'M_er'.riman. as Last Cape Prime Minister-', p. 67. 
' 
73 W.K. Hancock~and J. van der 'J?oe'1 ·(eds.), Selections from·the Smuts 
Papers, ~/ol. II (London, 1966), pp. 395-6, J. X. Merriman to J.C. Smuts, 
< 
13 ,.January. 1908, quoted .in Lewsen, '·M,erriman as Last Cape Prime 
Minister', p.66. · 
l •. 
74 Phillips.Papers, J.X. Mertiman to .Lionel Phillips, 5April1908, 
quoted in· P'.' ;Lewsen (ed.·), seie~tion~ :from .the ·corr.esJ)ondence of 
Joh'~ 'x: Merriman 1905-1924 (Cape Town, 1969) , p. 7 4 (as quoted in 
~ Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister', p. 79 n.92). 
64 
and favoured vocational training and the provision of opportunities for 
black advancement as a means towards this end. 75 - Merriman was a firm 
advocate of a qualified black franchise along'the lines of the Cape 
suffrage as a necessary 'safety'val~~ 1 , 76 and he criticised.th~: 
recommendation of the South African Native Affairs Commission that 
Africans be given limited representation on a separate voters' roil 
basi.s. 77 
• . 1 - .. _, 
Stanford entered the Cape Parliament in a frame of mind favo~r.ably dis-
posed towa~d~ the-Merriman·a~ministration~ hls attit~de.bei~g· reflected 
in the. ~6mm~rit he made in" his diary on.the oc~asion -of -its cibtession to 
power: 'They strike me ~s a strcirig ministry~and with th~·~ubstantial 
majority the~ ~iii have i~· both hou_ses they should< do well.:.for'·the 
co~ntry'. 78 
..- I c -' ~ .... ~- . ' • 1 • • ~ . '· ~ ,.. ~~ C ., ~ 
Nevertheless, as intimated in.his electoral speeches, he 
intended to follow the political leadership of W.P. Schreiner. 79 
- l . • - • - r • - ~ j ~ 
75 S.A.N.A.C., vol.II, Minutes of Evidence Taken in the'Cape ColOriy, 
· -. pp.393-407 paras.5155~5346, quoted in Lewseh, 
pp. 272.::.5; see also Lew sen, John 'x. ·Merriman, 




~ r - • ., • 
Smuts Papers,- J.X. Merriman to J.C. Smuts, 4 March 1906"~ quoted in 
Thompson, Unification, p. 118; Merriman evidence to ,the South African 
Native Affairs Commi.ssion, quoted in Lewsen, John X. Merriman, p.275. 
Merriman Papers, Merriman to Goldy.iin Smith, 26 October 1907, quoted 
in Thompson, Unification, p.120; Merriman evidence to the South 
African Native Affairs Commission,· quoted in Lewsen, John x. 
Merriman, p.275. 
78 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.11, 3 February 1908; see 
also ibid., p.32, 16 April 1908. 
79 Ibid., p.30, 9-10 April 1908. See cartoon in The Cape~ 10 April 
1908, p.7, 'The Political Crusoe and His Man Friday'. 
65 
Stanford's friendship with Schreiner dated from the period, 1898 to 
1900, when he as Under-Secretary for Native Affairs had worked under 
Schreiner during his premiership and had found in him 'a chief of great 
personal attraction'. 80 
-
A brilliant legal scholar and successful 
advocate, Schreiner had in.the course of his political career emerged 
as a pro-Boer and taken office in 1898 at the head of a government con-
sisting of the Afrikaner Bond and its allies, collectively known as the 
South African Party. His cabinet had split over the question of the 
punishment of the Cape rebels, and as a result he had resigned from 
office in June 1900. 81 He had remained in the political wilderness 
until 1908 when he had been returned to the House of Assembly as an 
Independent member for Queenstown, having declined Jameson's invitation 
to lead the Unionist Party,. because he fOund the idea of aligning him-
self with one or other party to secure re-entry to politics wholly 
. 82 
unacceptable. 
The notion of forming a new political party had been mooted in a letter 
which Schreiner had received shortly before the election, and he had 
responded to the suggestion with mixed feelings. While amenable to 
the idea and counting upon Stanford and Beauclerk Upington, another 
80 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II p.193. 
81 See D.S.A.B., vol.II pp.636-7. The authoritative work on 
Schreiner is E:A. Walker, W.P. Schreiner: A South African (London, 
1937). 
82 Walker, Schreiner, pp.268-10. 
William Philip Schreiner (Walker, Schreiner, opposite p . 106). 
66 
political Independent, for support, he thought such a move premature 
pending the election, in the absence of a unifying principle which could 
serve as the basis for the constitution of such a party. 83 He believed 
that it was not possible at that juncture to do more than secure the 
election of the best men to Parliament and there form a group whose 
. ...._ 
solvent action would in time lead to a general party-political realign-. 
ment and so open· the way for federation. 84 Stanford's political 
association with Schreiner at this time was thus a·fairly loose one. 
( 
Whereas Stanford's knowledge of native affairs was derived from a life-time 
of contact with ·the aboriginal peoples of the Cape Colony, Schreiner 1 s· 
was J:>ased very largely upon a two-month tour of the Eastern districts 
and of the Transkeian Territories undertaken in Stanford's company in 
1899. ·Prior to this his attitude towards the Africans had been harsh 
83 Beauclerk Upington (1872-1938) was the son of Sir Thomas Upington, 
late Prime Minister of the Cape and judge. Educated at the 
South African College and at Trinity College, Dublin, Upington 
- had been admitted ./'to the Cape Bar in '1898; and had bec.ome. a 
distinguished lawyer. See D.S.A.B;, vol.III p.794; Rosenthal, 
Southern African Dictionary of National Biography, p.385. 
84 W.P. Schreiner Papers, Correspondence, 1892-1919, no.1160 of 
1908, W. Buissine to W.P. Schreiner, 14 February 1908; ibid., 
no.1161 of 1908, W.P. Schreiner to W. Buissine, 14 February 
1908. See also Walker, Schreiner, p.270. William Templar 
Buissine stood as an 'Independent-Unionist' candidate in 









and conservative, but his obs~rvations in the course of the tour 
triggered a change in his views upon the status of the, Africans which 
' 
he himself came·to regard as being akin to a religious conversion. 85 
During his years in the .political wilderness, Schreiner's perception 
of the predicament of the aboriginal peoples had been enlarged, for as 
political underdog he was able to identify with them more strongly; 
and it was during the post-war period that he had come into the open 
as a champion of b_lack interests. 86 In his 1908 electoral manifesto 
he had insisted that there should be no political colour-bar in a 
. 87 
federal South Africa. 
") :" . 
: 
With Stanford and Schreiner on the cross-benches on the day of the open-
...,, 
ing of Parliament in 1908 were Beauclerk Upington, Charles Rennie, 
I • : . .,,,-. .. ' 88 
James Searle and Franz Ginsberg. At various other times Sir Gordon 
I 
Sprigg, Samuel Cronwright-Sch~einer and another Searle (either Charles 
85 Walker;·schreiner, pp.ix-xi, 128-31; -Ma~q~drrie, St~~ford Reminiscences, 
vol.II pp.195-7, 212; 's.c. Cronwright-Schreiner~·The Life of 
~Olive Schreiner (London, 1924), p.51. 
86 Walker, Schreiner, p.273. 
87 Ibid., p.274. 
' . 
88 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908; p. 33, 22 April _1908. In 
this entry Stanford.mentioned another Indep~ndent as well, but 
his name is illegible and cannot be matchea with any of the names 
in the list of Assembly members in the _1908 Cape House o.f Assembly 
Hansard. Charles Rennie, a member of the House of Assembly for 
East Griqualand, sat in the House from 1908 to _1910. · See Kilpin, 
Romance of.a Colonial Parliament, p.153. No information on 
Rennie could be found in any of the standard works of biograph~cal 
reference. For information on Searle and Ginsberg, see below 





or Thomas) appear to have been associated with them. 89- However, the 
group did not swell in size as Schreiner had hoped i~ might. Generally 
.....,, -. 
numbering only three or four besides Sclireiher.·arid .. sometirpes consisting 
. ._, 
simply of himself.and Stanford, it was puny' in re~ation to'.Merriman's 
F .._/-,;:.--........_'....._ ,._ 
phalanx of sixty-nine South African P(3.rty member~· and-.. the thirty:...three 
f 




Merriman embarked upon his term as Prim'e Minister o(.the Cape Colony 
- , ,._ I • .· 
.. . . , ' ' . •''' 
·.in. a businesslike 'spirit, taking as his:immediafe brief the restor,ation 
. ... ~. -_ .... 
of the Colony to a state ~f. solvency and the advancement_: of the cause 
...... ~/ --~>... ... 
of closer union. 91 Indeed, the economic context wa~ 9ne of grave 
/ 
. crisis, for the depre~si?n i,? South Africa ha<j :,ea ... c?ed its. padir in 1907. 92 
~y ,; / • f -~ ,'" ~. ~~.- -.. ~; ~· :;.\ \ ,, 
,., , "--_/ ... t ·; ,.~ .~,_, , . .--·.,' 
89 Ross, '.A. Study of Poli tics' , p: 12. Ross doe~·· not specify the source. 
of his information on the Independent line-up. P. Lewsen, John X. 
Merriman, p.303 states that Sprigg had ·,been returned as an Independent. 
For information.on Sprigg: ;cronwright;.schreiner, Charles and Thomas 
Sear le, see below biographical· appendix; pp: 226~ 222, 22!-f. ;.; .. .- ' 
"'' ~:.. ·..- , ~-, .~ : ·,,.~ _ _., ,~ , .. _ ,,;..· .. ~,,.- 'l~/-';:: .. ~ .. -: 
90 . wa.ikir,·Schreiner, p.277. ·The 'official result of the 1908 Cape elec-
tion was: 69 South African Party members.,. 33 Unionist Pp.rty members 
and 5 ;l:ridependenfii returned. · See above p. 42. · ~ ·' 
91 Lewsen, John .X. Merriman, pp.296'.'."7; Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape 
Prime Minister', pp.72-3; Ross, 'A Study of Politics:' ;·.p;12. 
92 For information on the depression, see Grundlingh, 'The Parliament 
of the Cape of Good Hope', pp.299-303; Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last 
Cape Prime Minister', p. 72; P.· Cuthbert, 'The Administration· of 
Dr.Jameson as _Prime Minister of the Cape Colony (1904-1908)' 
(M.A. thesis, University of Cape Town, 1950), pp.1, 95; M.H. de 
Kock, Selected Subjects in the Economic History of South Africa 
(Cape Town, 1924), p.125. 
April to, 1908, THE CAPE. 
THE POLITICAL CRUSOE AND HIS MAN FRIDAY. 
"He made all the signs to me of subjection, servitude and submission imaginable, to let me know how he would 
serve me so long as he lived. I understood him in many things, and. let him know I was very well pleased with him." 
-Extract from "Robillwn Crusoe." 
[Colonel Stanford, who bas been returned for the Native Territories, i1 th.: only avowed follower of Mr. W. P. S<:hrtiner tlected to Parliament . J 
Cartoon: 'The Political Crusoe and His Han Friday' (From Cape, 





The Jameson government, in ·office from.1904 to 1908, had blundered in 
its handling of the depression, and the economic .measures that it had 
adopted had actually contributed to the weakening of the economy. In 
the face of a steadily declining revenue (it dropped by half between 
1905 and 1907) the government.had not initially tried to curtail its 
expenditure, but had instead raised a series of loans at crippling rates 
of interest •. ·Furthermore, .although the Jameson administratiowdid · 
eventually resort to an income· tax and carry out .. some retrenchment in 
1907., Merriman was nevertheless faced in 1908 with a situation where 
all. l·oarLmoney. was exhausted .and· the deficits amounted to three million 
93 pounds -··nearly ha,lf ttre<current·~ape. revenue ... · · 
In cthese straitened circumstances, · 1Merriman was .. utterly· determined to 
balance .the Cape·'s budget, and the policy of financial stringency that 
he applied formed the major backdrop to his.policies in other spheres. 
The.budget which he pushed through the Cape Parliament in June-July 
1908 (and which was readopted the following year) was an astringent 
... 
purgative designed to correct. the imbalances in the Cape's economy. 
Its major expedient was the il'lCOI!_Je tax graduated at various .levels and 
the most controversial and widely resented feature of which was the. 
ten-shilling tax levied upo~ incomes ranging from £50 to £100. In 
addition, departmental b~dgets were drastically cut and about one eighth 
of civil servants were retired or put on temporary pension while the 
93 Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister', p.72;· Lewsen, 
·John X. Merriman, p.284. 
. , 
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rest (except judges and teachers) had their salaries reduced by_ five 
per cent. But despite grumblings from Parliament and· the country,·_ ttie 
Merriman financial regimen (fortuitously aided by a general·revival of 
t~ economy) proved successful; and in April 1910 civil service cuts 
' 94 
were restored, leaving a small surplus in the Treasury. 
'. ' 
In this context of financial exigency and in the wake of the movement 
towards Union, the most conspicuous South. African politicaLdevelopment 
at,this time, it would have seemed unlikely that much attentior: would 
be devoted·to native affairs, but·this was.not so .• · To Merriman '·'~the 
government and ordering. of society·· under the reign of freedom. and 1aw"' 
was the highest field of. intellectual endeavour ,·95 and· paramount among 
his interests as premier was that of native. administration. 96 In fact, 
it·was-remarkable,how much the, Merriman administration was able· to · 
accomplish in this sphere in spite of the priority accorded to issues 
of immediate concern - more, in ·the opinion of Merriman's biographer 
than under any other Cape Prime Minister or Secretary for Native Affairs.97 
·As might have been expected from a newcomer to politics, Stanford was 
one of the more reticent members of the Cape Assembly. Much of his 
contribution to Cape native administration and to the development of 
94 Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister', pp.72-7; Lewsen, 
John X. Merriman, pp.308-10, 334. 
95 J.X. Merriman, Intellectual Life in the Colonies (pamphlet, 1887, 
kept at the South African Library), quoted in Lewsen, 'Merriman 
as Last Cape Prime Minister', p.62. 
96 Lewsen, · 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister', p.66. 
97 Lewsen, John X. Merriman, p.304. 
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Cape and South African native policy in this period. was made not in de-
bate but in the course of his service on select coqunitteesand through 
his participation in missions outside Parliament. In the House he 
spoke less frequently than Charles Levey, his colleague in the repre-
sentation of Thembuland, and much less often, lengthily or eloquently 
thap ,W·. P. Schreiner whose lega),istic ebullitions, both in the courtroom 
and in.P.arliament, had earned notoriety. ?,8 Nevertheless, it was often - ~ . . . ' . . .. " . -. 
in. his seemingly most. insignifi.cant and,. s9metimes br;iefest. ~peeches 
that Stanford's efforts to safeguard black interests were most apparent. 
His utterances derived weight from their sincerity of intent· and the 
practical experience they reflected, and were perhaps more important 
for the ideas they project~d than for their volume or impact. 
Stanford did not by any means limit himself to black issues. He spoke 
on a whole miscellany of matters of concern to his white electorate and 
of larger Cape import; and because the interests of his white consti-
.tuents were often synonymous with those of .. his black constituent;:;, many 
of·his speeches pertained to the welfare of both groups equally. Thus 
his voice was heard on such matters as (to name only a few): Merriman's 
fiscal policies99 and the retren~hment of civil servants, lOO the need 
f bl . k . th T k . T . t . 1O1 th . t f or pu 1c wor s 1n e rans eian err1 or1es, e 1mpor ance o 
98 D.S.A.B., vol.II p.638. 
99 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.187. 
100 Cape Assembly Debates 1908,_p.279. 
101 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.605. 
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102 the conservation of forests, the issue of the prevention and manage-
ment of cattle diseases, 103 and the bid to make a knowledge of Dutch 
104 compulsory for Cape advocates. His interests were thus wide-
ranging. 
Nevertheless, it was with native policy and administration that Stanford 
concerned himself, and predictably it~was in this sphere that he made 
r- - .• 
his major contribution to the programme of Cape legislation in this 
period. 
l. -
'! 1 r 
t ~ ... ' - . 
- ' ...,• > '~ .,L I l 
...... 
102 Cape Assembly Debates 1908, p.153. 
103 Ibid., pp.29-30, 439, 487; Cape Assembly Debates 1909, pp.309, 
370, 6~4; see also Tembuland News, 4September.19081 1Editorial 
Notes and Comments'. For solicitation of Stanford's advice 
regarding .. East Coast. fever arrangements in Pondoland by· the 
Colonial Secretary and the Secretary for Agriculture, see 
Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.101, 24 August 1908. 




STANFORD'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLICY 
. REGARDING THE MATERIAL co~~IT:r:QNS OF BLACK LIF,E 
IN THE ·CAPE .. 
. .... ·· 
·~ .. ' : ' .. 
Merriman had ·-given an intimatfon of, hi$ main'bbJectives. regarding' native 
policy inran addre'ss d-eHvered to the'.istu'derits or CcivedaJe in; April ··1908 
in. the course ~of a' tour -of in$pection of: th~:: Eastern' distr'u::ts -6r. the 
Colony: ··He had undertaken fo assisl• ir{;the 'estabiishment of an . · .. 
African college for ·higher 'education and ·~o ma'ir!tain the right of the 
Africans to·purchase land (a right resented by many Cape white farmers 
and denied Africans in the other colonies) as well as the opportunity 
fd'..;lease Crown lands at low rentals. He· had; in ·addition, rioted the -
cibuse~ prevalent in the recruitment and.employment of African mine. 
workers. He was particularly outraged by the usurious practices of 
white traders, who lent money to impecunious Africans at exorbitant 
rates of interest, and he had promised to enact legislation against 
this. 1· . Quite appropriately, therefore, he chose for himself the port-
folio of native affairs. 
Cape Argus, 18 April 1908, cited in Lewsen, John X. Merriman, p.302 
and in typescript of same title, vol.III p.845, and in Lewsen, 




In fulfilment of these pledges Merriman applied himself most· ashduol.isly 
" " 
' .. ~ 
in the course of his premiership to the amelioration of the conditions 
of black life and the provision of greater local rights and facilities 
for consultation as well as of improved educational amenities. 2 A long 
list of useful reforms resulted. The education grant for African 
~chools. ~as incre.ased <ind a, highl~ succe~sful Usury_i~ct ~~s pa~sed. limit-
ing, intere~t on cash_loans. 3 ' . ' Merriman sent an official to interview • . ~ ' ...... ,. ' .... , \ -;'> ' ~ ~ ~ ,_ < ~ ~ ~ 
which .. these mat ter,s were discussed. 
... • ' - ~ f' 
He appointed a cqns~la~ ?gent. to 
/ ' . ' ~ - ~ '. ..: '.;... ~ 
keep a Gheck, on the treatment of Coloured concession-holders and ,black 
.... J ...,,, ~- - ·' ...... - ... 
migrant labour~rs qn the German ,South .• Wes~ African· diamopd diggings .. ~ 
... ' .,.. , ,, ' ., , ~ "·. • ,' < ,/ '.. ~ '~ •• • 1 .. - - ' ... ~ J~. - . :t· : • ' ' ' \ 
Two government officials were sent on tours to investigate the state of · ·>·~:, :· ~!.. ·. · ._ · · r ·: ...... ··~·· _.· ·~/ :(, · · :,.t 'l..J ~~~ • .• -~ , ·1-: z · 
~he blac~.~p~oples of the Eas~ern districts and the Transkei,. Their 
work had as its sequel the appointment in 1910 of an authoritative 
commission to ,examine the agricultural, condi tiqns and legal traditions 
l ~- , ·--1'.. .. • .. ;!: ... :·.J--~' .Mt ·"J 
exis'tl~g-in ·'the ~egion. · In- Part~ament in 
,,,. • - '•. '.' t,.. ' 
jo f ,... ~-- ._, ' ' ,, ,·· • " ""' 
1909 Merrimari'set up.a Select 
... ~ .- " " 
Commi.t te~ , on Na ti v~ '1 Aff.ai~S. which included · meg:ib~rs of both, parties~ It 
was cha.ired by him· and·, in ·his absence, by Stanford. It met several 
times a week during the 1909 session_and studied and amended all the 
; -- i • - .. • ,~ • • <) - _,, --. 
Bills affecting Africans placed before it. It also examined scores of 
witnesses and presented four reports. On a purely material level, 
. . ' 
improved agricultur-al facilities were provided for African farmers. 
2 Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister', p.79. 
3 Act No. 23 of 1908. See W. Beinart, The Political Economy of Pondo-
land 1860-1930 (Cambridge, 1982), p.54. 
t 
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Arrangements wer'; made for free cattle-dipping and for fencing subsi'-
dies, and locust officers and agricultural demonstrators were sent to 
the Transkei. 4 
One of the most important and controversial questions tackled by the 
Merriman governme~t was that of African squatting on white-~~ned.land. 5 
• Counterpoised to the development of an African peasantry was the perennial 
' •6 
need of the farmers and of the mines for labour. Different devices 
h~~ been adopted in various parts of South Africa to secure a steady 
labour supply, and in the Eastern Cape the strategems used by the 
farmers had been the Pass and the Vagrancy Laws. 7 However, the most 
important method of ensuring a labour supply had in all parts of South 
Africa proved to be the squatter system - the arrangement whereby some 
4 Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime Minister',_ pp.80-82; Lewsen, 
John X. Merriman, pp.302-4, 310-11, 3J2; Lewsen, 'Cape'Liberalisril 
in its Terminal Phase', pp.16-18. For discussion of the work of 
'ehe 1910 Cape Native Affairs Commission, see below Chapter 6. For 
the work· of. ·the Select Committee of Na ti ve Affairs, see A2-1909, 
Select,Committee on Native Affairs. 
5 On the squatting issue, see Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape Prime 
Minister', pp.82-6; Lewsen, John X. Merriman, pp.332-3; Lewsen 
'Cape Liberalism in its Terminal Phase' , pp. ·15-16. 
6 Bundy, 'Emergence and Decline'·, pp. 371-2, 37 6, 380-81 . The con-
flicting needs of these two capitalist sectors for labour and the 
expedients adopted in the various colonies to satisfy them form the 
theme of M. Lacey, Working for Boroko. 
7 A15-1883, Report of the Select Committee on the Pass Laws of the 
Colony, pp.33-40, cited in F. Wilson, 'Farming, 1866-1966', in 
O.H.S.A., vol~II p.117. 
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of the African inhabitants were permitted to continue living on white-
' - - 8 owned land in return for some form of payment. This took the form 
of labour dues or cash or kind~ayments·or a combination of these 
levies. 9 
. . 
The system created a permanent labour-pool. In some cases, 
the white proprietors absented themselves 1 from their landholdings 
altogether, leaving the Africans to till the soil, and lived.on the in-
come they derived from rentals or produce payments, a practice~known 
as 'kaffir farming'. 10 ., -This arrang~ment shielded the Africa~s· ag~inst 
proletarianization, since it enabled them to derive an income from their 
~ 1 I ·- t - : ·- ....... r ·r - ~ _t 
own agricultural endeavours. · It thus promoted the growth' of a 'peasant-
. 11 
producer class~ _ 
As long as it had.suited the-interests of the white farmers, this system 
. 12 
of African land tenure -_had been· allowed to continue.~ . However,._ the 
commercial growth generated by the discovery of gold had stimulated the 
8 Bundy, 'Emergence and Decline', p.375; · wilson, 'Farming', p .• 117. 
9 Bundy, Rise and Fall, p.136; see also S.A.N.A.C., .vol.I, Report, 
pp.17-18 para.90. Those Africans who performed labour in ex-
change for their portions of land and grazing were known as.labour 
ten~nts. Ninety' to one hundred and eighty days of labour were 
usually performed per annum. Cash wages during the period the 
African worked for the white farmer were an optional extra. See 
D. Hobart Houghton,. Some Economic Problems of the Bantu in South 
Africa (Johannesburg, 1938), p.27. Those Africans who paid for 
the right to occupy land with produce were known as half-shares 
men or share-croppers. These Africans were subsidiary agricultural 
partners r:ather than servants as such. See Houghton, Some 
Economic Probrems, p.28.· 
10 Bundy, 'Emergence and Decline' , p. 375. 
11 Ibid., pp.371-2, 375. 




demand for cheap labour and cheap foodstuffs,' the latter demand spurring 
~ ' ' ' 13 
the commercialization of South African agriculture. Landowners had 
sought both the labour and the land' of the squatters. Consequently 
a legislative assault had been launched upon the ·position of ·the·squa.tter-
14· peasants. 
r 
In 1869, .1876, 1884 ,- and again in 1892, the Cape Parliament had enacted 
laws aimed at curbing African .squatting. 15 The most recent .legislation 
on the subject was the Native Locations Amendment Act of ·1899. ·Thi$· 
measure permitted the presence on farms·of a defined number of unemployed 
Africans but pr6vided for the ,payment of stiff' rentals .by.:them. 'It . 
required the registration ·of .the land occupied- by -these. African re$idents 
as- a private location· and imposed cash penalties on the' farmer for ,the- · 
presence of more than the sfipulated number of.- Africans' not employed by 
the owner. Licence-fees amounting to £1 per annum·were levied in terms 
of the Act for each unemployed male adult as well as a hut tax of ten 
16 .shillings per hut. - By the time that the South African Native Affairs ~. 
,... 
Commission had conducted its investigations, there was a population of 
13r Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.114-6; Bundy, 'Emergence and Decline', 
pp.381-2. 
14 Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.134-5. 
15 Acts No. 2 of 1869, No. 6 of 1876, No. 37 of 1884 and No. 33 of 1892. 
See Bundy, Rise and Fall~ pp.78, 135. 
16 Act No. 30 of 1899. For a synopsis of the provisions of the Act, 
see S.A.N.A.C., vol.I, Report, pp.17-18 para.90. The rentals were 
specified as being £36 for a single lessee, £48 for twq joint-
lessees and £12 for each additional lessee. 
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i 39 506 Africans living in· 1 263 private locations- established- in .terms 
·of the 1899 Native Locations Amendment Act. 17 - ,,. 
This commission (which had included Stanford amongst its members) had 
taken a disapproving view of African squatting in general. It had 
declared that the practice was 'pernicious' to .both whites and Africans 
because it encouraged absentee landlordism, obstructed the economic 
. progress of the,.Africans by giving them land without security-of,~tenure, 
. restricted the l~bour supply, . handed over to Africans land which might 
~otherwise~have been utilised more profitably, and undermined control 
over the Africans. 18 Nevertheless, the commission had conceded that 
·I to Summarily eject this population r WaS )- CalCUlat~d tO CaUSe~ diSCOntent 
and serious distress_', 19 and_therefore: had recommended that such occu-
pation- stiould be. regulated 'as a,po].icy on.clearly-defined lines 1 ~ 20 
The means that it had suggested were actually those embodied in the 
1899 Cape Native Locations Act. 21 As Stanford did not make a dissen-
tient recommendation, it is fair to assume that he agreedfully with 
these principles; 
17 S.A.N.A.C., vol.I, Report, p.14 para.80. This was against 
1 057 610 persons on land reserved for -Africans in the Colony 
(ibid., p.14 para.79), 213 843 persons serving either_as domestic 
or farm servants and 113 828 individuals living in town locations 
(ibid., p.14 para.80). 
18 Ibid., p.31 para.168. 
19 Ibid., p.32 para.174. 
20 Ibid., p.32 para.175. 
21 Ibid., pp.32-3 paras.176, 181. 
) 
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' ' , 
The 1899 Native Locations Amendment Act had been more .widely enforced 
than its predecessors, but tarmer animus continued to be directed 
against squatters and share-croppers, not simply because of a labour 
f 
shortage, .but also because white farmers resented the prosperity of 
these African peasants and feared economic competition from them. 22 A 
further objection to- private locations had long been.that they were 
al1eged to 'harb·ou~ stock thieves. 23 In 1906 a '.Select·committee had 
concl~uded that -further. legislation was "necessary, since -existing laws 
had not.checked squatting or curbed the infiltration of Africans into 
' 24 
private lands. 
In 'response to the findings of .the· select committee, the Janreson .admini-
' stration had·appointed a.departmenta1·coriunission to investigate the 
question of the occupation of land by Africans in unreserved areas. 
This commission had found that the squatter.;;peasants of the Eastern 
Cape were 'forming a distinct and very numerous class', and that they were 
extruding whites from the land and contributing to the.labour shortage. 25 
22 Bundy, Rise and Fall,. pp. 80, 136, 385. 
23 Davenport and Hunt, Right to the Land, p.33. 
24 · A20-1906, ·Report of the Select Committee on the Location Act, p.iii, 
cited in Bundy, Rise and Fall, p.136. 
25 G46-1908, Report of a Departmental Commission on the Occupation 
of Land by Natives in Unreserved Areas, pp.9-10. These snatches 
of the commission's report are also contained in A9-1908, Report 
of the SelectCommittee Appointed to Inquire into and Report upon 
the Report of the Departmental Commission on the Occupation of Land 
by Natives in Unreserved Areas (G46-'08], p.ii. 
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The commission's report was tabled·on 6 July 1908, and on 9 July it was 
referred to a select committee under the chairmanship of Merriman and 
of which Stanford was also a member. 26 
The committee sat.ten times between 15 July ahd 7 September 1908 and 
scrutinised the report of the departmental commission·, 27 Verbal evidence 
·was also ,taken relating to two· African petitions .which exemplified the 
problems created by the presence of African .squat:ters on. white-owned .. 
28 property. 
In-.its report the committee recommended. that the whole·.question of 
locations, both on· private property· and elsewhere, 'be <::arefuliyrcon-
si.dered by ,ttie-Government' with ·a view to action. 29 
The details-of its recommendations· it embodied in three draft Bills. 
The first of these, a.Bill to 'regulate the establishment of native 
townships on private property', proposed to tighten the terms on·which 
a iandowner could establish· a native location on his property.by stipu-
lating ,that the divisional council's permission would have to be·: 
secured in addition to.that of the Governor (as had been laid down in 
26 A9-1908, Report of Select Committee on Departmental Commission 
/ regarding Native Land Occupation, p.ii. 
27 Ibid., pp.vii-x. 
28 Ibid., pp.1~16 paras.1-81. 




the 1899· ·Native Locations Amendment 1 AC:t:T~for 'the estatiiishment 6f such 
a "tow'riship . . ( . - - " - . .. , .. . . - . . , . The-second draft Bill,.that intended to ·'control the est~ 
abli'shfuent •Of' townships ·or Villages· in areas 'not undEfr £he jurisdiction 
of·any municipal council or village management board', pertained to 
Afridms' settled in seriii.lurban communities. -It sought ·to impose strict 
) 
. ")' 
cohfrols on all land sales to Africans which might have the effect of 
creating a native village or township. 30 The third Bill, drafted to 
. 'c6ns6ffaa'te" and ·amefr1d ,~the 'fa.4 1reia.ting to , ria fiveS:~oii lprivate ·p'foperty' ' 
.. "- :- ,..- I ~ ",,.. • • ~ - 1- ""'<: ?°• ~ • , , . t~, - . !"" . • -,, ' ___ ,,,.. )">- 4-. - ,.. ~ f- t ~ •I • ,'. 
prov1aed 1 for the appointment of irispectors to·supervise and control 
•l-. ,·-~•-"" -~~~.,..· .. • .. ·t I? ;, ·,··•. ~_.-.-....., lj., 1..-~ .. ~f' -~-t . ..,. .. *· o :~··~'"4•~.r'·•,···~ ·.·r- '• · 
. private loca t1ons, · ·laid down' a procedure governing ~application for • 
licences permitting the' estabJ}ishrrient 0·.r ,..pri fate c'1oca tioris' traised . 
ifcence' fees for each -n'oii-servant ~aault1 from :'.c;: to f£3 ;·~arid prescribed 
r· • ·• i, . : ( r_ : ~ ••.• 4 1"" - . , 
Stanford did not dissent from the recommendations of the select committee, 
and tnat-he;approved·of theqi was indicated -in an entry that' he made· in 
his:.,.. diary at this .. time. He· noted 6n '1-l :August 1908 that the commit tee 
had on that day considered the '[d]raft Bill to control the establish~ 
ment of townships I (either the first or the second of: the 'three Bl.lls, 
but-probably'the second), and he commented apropos some African townships 
near East London which were causing concern that the measure should be . 
1 
- 32 a genera one. 
30 Ibid.~ Appendix C, pp.iii-x. 
31 Ibid., Appendix E, pp.xi-xvii. 
32 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 19.08, p. 65, 11 August 1908. The 
content of the first Bill would not have been as appropriate to 
the circumstances of these townships as that of the second Bill. 
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The committee's report was adopted by the Cape House of Assembly on 
10 September 1908, but-the matter was then left in abeyance for a year. 33 
Eventually, on 27 September 1909, a Bill to 'consolidate and amend the 
law relating to.natives on private property', based upon the third in 
the series of Bills drafted by the select-committee, was· read a first 
- 34 
time~ - ' '-· ""! 
' .~' ' < -, . 
The second"reading debate of the Bill was introduced by Merriman on 
1 ·-October 1909. The· ntib of his argument in support of it ~as that 
'kaffir.farming' had engendered lawlessness and increased the incidence 
of stock thefts, creating conditions which forced farmers to leave their 
farms and lease them to Africans and so causing a decrease in the white 
rural population. In justification of the discriminatory {and illiberal) 
provisions of the Bill, Merriman declared that because the government 
had given the Africans large tracts of' c'Oun·try and pr6hibi ted -whites 
from occupying lana-in them; the_ whites had the right to·protect -therri-· 
selves in the districts which they occupied. 31-~ --. ' - - _, _.J • -
'.) ·~. . . ' - A'-: 
Reasoning of thiS ;·type ·was evidently r:qui te ;acceptable to,Stanf6rd for 
he accorded the Bill his support, albeit with cert~in qualifications. 
33 For the-adoption of the committee's report, see Cape Assembly 
Debates -1908, p.774. 
34 Cape Assembly.Debates 1909; p.212. For the terms of the Bill, 
see Cape of Good Hope Government Gaz~tte, no.9217, 1: Oct6ber_1909, 
pp.1192-7. . _i' 
35 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.241. 
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In his speech .on it he traced the origins 1of Cape squatting policy and 
spelt out the reasons for the form it took. He pointed out that the 
government had in the past permitted the settlement of a certain number 
of squatter families on white farms to meet the periodic-labour require-
ments of the farmers and to cushion the farmers against the competition 
the min.es provided for labour. But he said that he supported .the 
tendency of Cape legislation to prohibit squatting, because 'he did not 
think it to the advantage of the Europeans or .the native to put ·the latter 
on the land on such precarious tenure, which disinclined them to 
36 advance'. These arguments echoed the opinions of the South African 
Native Affairs Commission,. to which Stanford had been a .party,:- in both 
substance and wording. 37 '- - . .., .. -Ir. ~ 
Stanford further asserted· that the districts which had been invaded by 
the Africans were those where the greatest possible harm had been done 
by ticks - the carriers of East Coast fever, a virulent cattle disease. 
In the same vein as Merriman, he declared: 'Farmers there could not 
.... 
farm to advantage, and so they had gone to the natives as a last resort'. 
But in spite of these·views, he did not think that the colour-line, as 
was proposed by this Bill was wise, and said that 'he thought it 
36 .Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.242. -
37 'Such occupation is.pernicious to both races, encouraging the 
far-reaching evil of absentee landlordism on one side and on 
the other barring the progress of the Native by insecurity of 
tenure' lS.A.N.A.C., vol.I p.31 para.168, emphasis mine). 
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desirable that their [that is, the Cape's] legislation should avoid it 1 • 38 
The Bill was read a second time without much further ado and referred 
to the Select Committee on Native Affairs. 39 With Stanford as one of 
its members~ the select committee considered the Bill, took evidence 
upon it and made certain amendments to it before resubmitting it to the 
40 Cape House.of Assembly. On 24 November the House wenttnto committee 
on.the measure, and on 25 November 1909 the Bill was read a.third time 
41 and passed by the Assembly. 
~ ! • 
This Private Locations Act was stringently applied, particularly-in 
districts where commercializing farmers.welcomed its.provisions; <and 
- numbers of. squatters were evicted from their plots as a consequence. 42 
In enacting such a measure the.Cape Parliament-was-actually aligning its 
native policy with that of the former republics, ·both of which had out-
. ( 
1 .d tt. 43 awe squa ing. The contradictions in Cape native policy which this 
area of legislation exposed were mirrored in Stanford's own views upon 
the subject. 
38 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.242. On East Coast fever, see 
Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.124-5, 188, 241. 
39 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.242. 
40 A2-1909, Select Committee on Native Affairs, pp.viii-xi. 
41 Cape Assembly Debates-1909, pp.598, 608. It became Act No. 32 of 1909. 
42 Bundy, Rise and Fall, p.137. 
43 In both the Transvaal and Orange Free State in terms of a Squatter 
Law of 1895. See Wilson, 'Farming', pp.117-8. In Natal under Ordin-
ance No. ·2 of 1855. See Davenport and Hunt, Right to the Land, p. 33. 
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. ' 
A.matter of a similar nature on which Stanford's posture was clear was 
that of the management of Coloured 'mission communities and of the 
mission reserves in Little Namaqualand . 
. The antecedents of this question extended well'tback into· the· nineteenth 
century. t OriginaHy the Coloured mission ·stations 'had ··performed a 
number of cultural and social functions. They had acted as agencies 
of evangelisation and education and as centres for the relief of desti-
tution; However, the inadequacy·of their•resources for the'support of 
their inhabitants had forced the members of their communities into wage-
labour. As:a result, the missions also served as labour reservoirs. 
As small landed enclaves .sandwiched between areas of'white settlement 
and ministering to the labour needs·of the whites, the mission.stations 
bl d th Af . . t l t' d tt 't' 44 resem e e rican priva e oca ions an squa er communi ies. 
,. - . ,.... 
AsJ'.n the case of the African squatter communities, the autonomy the 
mission Coloureds enjoyed on the land was regarded by whites as an 
impediment to the procurance of labour. In addition, overcro/wding and 
unruliness, which were features of the mission stations, evoked the 
resentment of the white colonists. 45 The London Missionary Society, 
under whose auspices several of these institutions operated, had been 
44 Marais, Cape Coloured People, pp.151-4; Davenport and Hunt, 
Right to the Land, p.9. 
45 Marais, Cape Coloured People, pp.151-4, 249-51. 
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relieved of its secular responsibilities towards some of its mission 
stations in terms of the London Missionary Society's Institutions Act 
of 1873. 46 In 1881 the process of the removal of white tutelage had 
been taken one step further with .the creation of an embryonic form of 
municipal government for both white and black villages by the Village 
Management Act. This Act had provided ,for the setting up of village 
management boards, but had failed to provide for effective supervision 
of .the activities,·of ·these boards. By 1908 the Act had only been a~plied 
to former London Missionary Society mission stations. 47 
·The second facet of the missionary institutions.question 'that was unre-
. solved upon Merriman' s accession to· powe·r was that of the agricultural 
- and moral retrogression that had set in on the missionary reserves in 
. 48 
Little Namaqualand. These reserves were large arid areas containing 
pockets of fertile and irrigible lan:d which could be cultivate9 if· the 
season was favourable and were inhabited largely by Khoi and mixed-breed 
Coloureds. Although climatic exigencies forced these communities for 
themost part to be nomadic pastoralists, these groups had made consider-
able cultural progress under the .guidance-of their missionaries and had 
,learnt to produce an agricultural surplus for the market. However, the 
46 Act No. 12 of 1873. 
47 Act No. 29 of 1881. ·See Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.253 and 
n.4. 
48 The reserves were: Leliefontein, Komaggas, Steinkopf, Concordia 
and the Richtersveld. See UG 54-1937, Cape Coloured Commission, 
p.72 para.407. 
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introduction of copper mining to the region and the employment oppor-
tunities this had provided for reserve inhabitants had encouraged 
improvidence and defiance of missionary authority. Dissipation was 
f~rther increased by the establishment of stores amongst the reserve 
inhabitants by white shopkeepers and the introduction'of liquor canteens 
to the mines. in addition; the semi-communal system of land tenure 
which existed on these reservesrhad .engendered idleness, and•after 1890 
k d · lt l d t· h d set i·n. 49 mar e agricu ura egenera ion· a L 
c '.! • 
The fate of the German missionary institutions-and of the.Namaqualand 
reserves did not·receive.consideration uhtil"Mer~iman introduced the 
Mission· Stations and Communal Reserves Bill· into- the Cap~ '-Parliament in 
1909. 50 
The -Bill was strikingly similar to the London Missionary Society's 
Insti'tutions Act of 1873 and embodied the lessons that the Cape govern-
ment had learnt from the inefficacy.of the Village Management Act of ... 
1881. The analogies between ·it and the Glen Grey Act of 1894 were also 
clear. Thus, just as the London Missionary Society's Institutions Act 
49 Marais, Cape Coloured People, pp.74-82. The land of the reserve 
belonged to the community, which by means of its executive organ, 
the Raad, distributed garden and sowing lands to heads of families. 
The latter had the_use of these lands and their produce as long 
as they cultivated them. Grazing lands were held in common. 
See Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.78. 
50 For Merriman's speech, see Cape Assembly Debates 1909,. p.240. 
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had done, the Missionary Stations and Communal,Reserves Bill provided 
for the termination of the secular authority of t.he missionary through 
the transfer of the ownership of the miss~on lands from th~ missionary 
institution to the residents of the community who would receive their 
allotments in individual title. Like the Glen Grey ~ct, the measure 
pr~hibited the subqivision and joint ownership of aliotm~n~s and 
provided that lands gr_anted under the Act could not be aliena~eq or 
transferred.unless the consent of the qovern9r had been C?btained~ The 
analogue of the Glen Grey-type district council was the board. of.manage-
ment. Like the council, the board w9u1d be et? ti tl.ed. to leyy a local 
rate on each registered occupier,.and·like its.1881· counterpart, it would· 
~ ' . - - ... c .t. ' . • .. . 
be entrusted with the control of lo~al _affairs i_ncludii:g the community's 
finances. However, the goverr:iment took care to. avoidthe,flaws·of the 
1881 Vill~ge Managemei:it. Act by reserving _to · i,tself powers in, c,a,se .~he 
management boards did not function satisfac~orily. The London Mission-
ary Institutions Act, the.Glen Grey Act and this Bill had in common, too, 
a prohibition on.the keeping of canteens for the sale of liquor; 51 
,.. 
Stanford quite predictably accorded the Bill his firm support. As a 
derivative of the Glen Grey Act, it embodied much of what he himself 
had striven for in the administration of the Transkeian Africans. 52 
51 Marais, Cape Coloured People, p.254. For the provisions of the Glen 
Grey Act, see above pp.6-7 n.8. On the analogy between the Glen 
Grey Act and ·the Mission Stations and Communal Reserves Act, see 
Marais,.Cape Coloured People, p.253 n.5. 
52 On Stanford's work in extending the Glen Grey system of local 
government, see above p.10. 
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During· the Bill's second read~ng debate, he ·said that it was his view 
'that the time had clearly arrived when they should separate secul~r 
from spiritual control'. Possibly. thinking in terms of the,paternalism 
with which these institutions were frequently charged and certainly of 
the demands of the missionaries and their communities, he averred that 
'the people themselves' wished to be 'more independent of the mission-
aries than they had been in times past'. This desire, he said, had the 
. ,· ·' ... 
support of the missionaries. But drawing upon his experience of the 
application of the Glen Grey Act in the Transkeian Territories, he 
criticized one aspect of the Bill. He pointed out that, whereas 
: r .. ' ', ' -; . ·T "..... : I .. · , . " .,.,. . J , . -.. . 
checks had been imposed upon the monetary powers.of the Transkeian 
: r· • t , • ,-. .., '· .. ~ If t ; , C. ..: . ..,. 
councils and none of the councils' resolutions were effective before 
~ ···~ .; _,,,.-,. t. • .. 
the Governor had given his approval, no such checks were instituted by 
~' . ;.. 
this Bill. He therefore recommended that the scheme of expenditure to 
...... . --~ 
be embarked upon by the,management boards should first be submitted to 
the government for its approval as was done by the Transkeian 
Territories General Counci1. 53 
After it had passed the second reading, the Bill was submitted to the 
Selec.t Committee on Native Affairs, where - quite possibly under 
.... 
Stanford·1 s influence - just such an amendment was made. 54 The amendment 
53 Cape -Assembly. Debates 1909, p.241. ·on the subject of the charges of 
paternalism made against th.e mission stations, see Marais, Cape 
Coloured People, pp.252-3. 
54 A2-1909, Select Committee on Native Affairs, p.5 clause 16 sub-
section 4. For original clause 16 subsection 4, see Cape of Good 
Hope Government Gazette, no.9216, 28 September 1909, p.1140. 
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was accepted by the House in committee on 23 November 1909, and on 26 
November the Bill as a whole was read a third time and passed by the 
55· 56 Assembly. It only came· into operation some years later. . 
A third issue of great moment to the material welfare of the black 
pe~ples of the Cape Colony.on which Stanford expressed strong views ih 
this period was that of African taxation. 
Prior to Union the:notion that Africans should .be taxed was ,an axiom of 
policy in all four of the. South Afr.ican colonies. In the .Cape taxation 
was of two types,, direct and.in~irect.. The main direct tax was a hut 
tax of ten shillings per. annum payable by ma~~ied male r~sidents of all 
C_rown native locations or alternatively the quitrent which was payable 
on allotments held in individual tenure in such locations. The 
· 55w 
56 
For committee stage of the debate, see Cape Assembly Debates 1909, 
pp~587-8. For third .reading of the Bill, see ibid., p~610. The 
Bill became Act No .. 29 of 19P9. 
The Moravian institution of Mamre accepted the measure before 1911,. 
Zoar (an institution of the Dutch ~eformed Chu~ch in the district 
of Ladismith). in 1914, Priiel (a Congregatlonal institution in· the 
Paarl district) in. 1915, and Genadendal (also Moravian) in 1926. 
See Marais, Cape_ Coloured-People, p.254. In 1911 the Act was 
also applied to the four major Namaqualand reserves: :Leliefon-
tein, Komaggas, Steinkopf and Concordia. See UG54-1937, Cape 
Coloured CoiTlniission, p.72 para.407. --
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quitrent had been extended with certain modifications to all areas 
falling under the Glen Grey Act and its Transkeian derivatives where 
. , ; 
a general rate of ten shillings per annum was paid for local govern-
ment purposes. 
Besides these major taxes in the Cape there were also several minor 
ones. For example, private location fees were levied on the proprie-
tors of land containing private locations. 
-·-·,\..·, ~· ~· ~- •• "1 ,, • 
were passe~ on_ t? .t~e Afr;icans .. ,-.1\,t:r~~_ans \;l~rer~ls? chai;-ged. _rent_als 
in the so-calle~ ~native~reserve locati?ns' ,- Nda~e~~ and.New_Brighton.-
to cover maintenance costs. )n_addi,t_ion, _a.sp_ec~a~ road-rate was pay-
able in native locations to the divisional council for the upkeep of 
... \ , - . . -· .. . 
roads. . In Pondoland after 1906 a ~pecic::l. c_a t:_ tle-::d~pping _tax was 
levied on all hut _ta~ payers •. 1 _A la~our tax had· .. ~l~o be_e,n _introduced 
as part of the Glen Grey package ~o relieve the location of '~he idle 
and the worthless', as Rhqdes had put it, but had met with strong 
resistance and_had therefore been droppeci. 57 
. , 
57 .On the .issue of African taxation generally, see Rogers, !llative 
Administration, pp.179-80; Union of South Africa Parliament, 
AN577-19l2, unpublished proceedings of Select Committee on Native 
Affairs, 'Memorand~ on Native· Taxation in the ·Province$-of-the 
Union of South Africa', pp.1-11; Davenport and Hunt, Right to 
the Land, p. 31. .On the issue of the labour tax specifically, see 
Hammond-Tooke, Command _or Consensus, p.89; T.J. Kee~an, 'African 
Responses ~o the Implementation of the Glen Grey Policy' (B.A. 
Hons. research essay, University of Cape Town, 1975), pp.7-11,. 
36-7, 40 ,· 69. ·. For Rhodes' s comment, see A 16-1895, · Return . in Reply 
to a Resolution.Adopted by the.House of Assembly on 4th June, 1895 
••. for Copies of All Petitions, Reports and Communications Having 
Reference to Proclamation No. 352 of 4th October, 1894~ Providing 
for the Establishment of Councils for the Administration of Local 
Affairs in the Districts of Butterworth, Idutywa, Nqamakwe and 
Tsomo, p.4, Secretary to Prime Minister to Chief Magistrate, Trans-
kei and Tembuland, 21 September 1894, quoted in Keegan, 'African 
Responses', p.37. 
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Indirect taxation was levied 'on ·all Cape Africans through th'e imposition 
of duties upon purchasable gbods. 5~ Furthermore, because the Africans 
as a group paid a lesser sum of money ~n this form into government 
coffers, higher duties than were customary for commodities of white 
consumption were levied· on certain articles -of African use such as· 
beads,- ochre and bYankets. 59 
- t ' .. 
The taxation of Africans had as its rat:ionale the raising 'of- revenue 
which would otherwise have-·to be· obtained from other sources. 'In some 
:circles it was believed that• tne Africans 'should fund 'their'.. o:wn adn'lini-
stration because they received numerous- mater.t,aFbehefits 'through being 
.subject to white overrule. -Furthermore, the proceeds.of ta:Xatioh could, 
'as in the case of district 'and.Tgeneral c'ouric·H rates, be devoted ·fo". 
~causes designed to -promote African material welfare. ·i. On a cruder: 
level,· taxation was seen as a means of forcing Africans· into the labour 
market and so-of hastening their absorption· into western society. 60 
However, the explosive potential of African taxation had been demonstra-
... 
ted in the opposition of -Africans to the Glen Grey labour tax and.most 
)('. 
spectac_ularly in Natal 'African resistance to the £1 poll tax levied on 
58 S.A. N .A. C., vol. I', ·Report, p.84 para"". 388. 
59 AN577-1912, 'Memorandum', ·p.2. 
60 He.llmann, :Handbook, -pp.296-7; S. Marks, Reluctant Rebellion: The 
1906-8 Disturbances in Natal (Oxford, 1970),_ pp.132-40; Hammond-
Tooke, Command or Consensus, pp.87-8; Keegan, 'African Responses', 
pp.7, 36. 
9J 
aH unmarried male Africans-in that Colony in 1905 - a. reaction which 
had culminated in the Bambatha Rebelli<?n,of 1906 in-which.thirty whites 
and some three thousand Africans had been killed. 61 
Stanford fought the notion of additional African ~'.ixation on several 
···, •.' .. ~-~~·. , .. ·- l ... ·'~!"· 1d... ""'<, 
fronts. rhus he opposed -attempts to .. impose,. a. ~prohi-bitiv.e· ta?C on the 
... • ,. • .,' ~ ·~·· r .... , ..... -. t~·a~ .. ~;~, 
greyhounds .which ~Africans kept ·~or: tthe:!:r ~own rpr9.~e_c\;io~ and t_he. proposal 
:~, •,.i ..._ : ... • '"l ...,. • '.. '" "• i I • ( i""""' • ',. ~ r' j ,. '" '., - ' 
that increased .taxation .be 1-evied upc;m the, African~ .of: Brit). __ sh,.,. 
. . . 
Bechuanaland.,.to _fund programmes for the prevention and management of 
· syphilis. 62 His most eloquent protests against addition~l taxation 
, . .. t:~ .. ~· 1 1 ,. .. , .• r:i\.! 1"':~ . .l ..... ; .. ~-~-·· ..... ·r~~·/1·r 1 : -if 1:,,',1 .~tr· 
for Africans were made in response to the suggestion that the hut tax 
.. 
be raised. 
-,, ~-·J ~ , i\.~ ~1. · • .... r" ,_,, ·:.. c· ;::·· ·; ,_1t •. , · r· · 
When one Egidius Benedictus Watermeyer, M.L.A. for Clan-
- . ' : .:. ; ... ('rT '. )~::_· . . ' i"t i "'} ':: · .. :J • {j . ...,.,_ . ;· ~\ ,... • : • > . 
william and a former surveyor in the Transkei, proposed this in 1908 
l ... ,. ~r~~r .. -.·, ~,·-~';''., .... -r~·,,....,.~1t".:1'" :iv~ ~r.. ~~ .. ;n'.·.'.;·:· 
on the ground that the Africans drained the finances of the country 
without making a commensurate contribution to revenue, Stanford reacted 
6J sharply. He insisted that in approaching the question of African 
;;_{" • • ·:1 : . . ·' 
61 On reaction to· the Glen Grey Act, see Hammond-Tooke, Command or 
Consensus; p.89; .Keegan, 'African ~esi:ionses!, especially pp.45-6, 
69. The authoritative study ot the Bambatha Rebellion {s Marks, 
Reluctant·Rebellion. For a brief account of this rebellion, see 
Thompson, Unification, pp.42-8. 
t . . ' . . 
62 For Stanford's views on the suggested greyhounds' tax, see Cape 
Assembly Debates 1908, pp.1J1, 146; Cape Assembly Debates 1909, 
p.303; Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.55, 8 July 1908; 
ibid., A47, Diary for 1909, p.12J, 13 October 1909. For clarifi-
c~tion of th~.i~sues involved in this tax, see AB14B-1909, Bill 
to Consolidate·and Amend the Game Laws 1886 to 1908, p.4 clause 
17. For Stanford's views on the proposed syphilis levy, see 
Cape Assembly-Debates 1908, pp.51-2. 
63 For information on ·watermeyer, see Lewsen, 'Merriman as Last Cape 
Prime Minister'., p'.,82 and n".105.; Transkeian Gazette, J September 
1908 'Mr. Wai:::ermeyer's Debate'. (editorial); Stanford Papers, HJ.JO, 
{south African News), n.d. 'Native Policy' (editorial). For Water-
meyer's speech, see Cape Assembly Debates 1908, pp.470-71, 495-6. 
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/ 
taxation,, 'they must consider what ~he. individual could _bear'.· Already· 
'considerable.difficulty' was being experienced in eliciting the hut 
tax and the general rate. j, 
•\ ' ' ' . ' 
N~ver in his experience [Stanford declar~d] had he known 
so many nB:tives to. be. in prisonJor judgement·on,civil 
debts, C!-S at the present time. If additional taxation 
\i~S go~iig to ,me~n more serious impoverishment ·of tl'le.;~ 
natives [he asserted] •.. the remedy was worse than the 
,d~~~a~~·, :If ..-they· impoverished the .natiyes· in l.whcitever 
way so that they made them lose their.self-respect, he 
i:· ~ou.ld.;·say t,tiat·they-:;would.)ose far.more in .. the .cost of 
police control than they would gain by that additional 
taxation. 
~~ " ... . • ..... 1 . .J•~*'~ ~ i.r -.t .. t~: 
Similarly, Stanford did not think that Watermeyer's proposal that the 
Africans should pay for the entire cost of the Cape Mounted Riflemen 
should be adopted, for (he averred) '[t]hey could not differentiate 
64 ·between Europeans and natives .•. for both had to live in the Colony'. 
Stanford stood his ground on this question in 1909, when during the 
. '. 
debate on .. th~ income tax propesals, -Gha.rles .Tod, member for Griqualand 
Eas.t,,like~ise suggest~d that;the~hut -tax be raised. ·•While Tod "' '' ... 
. . 
alleged that the Africans occupying Crown lands in the Colony 'were 
getting off too lightly and could well afford to be taxed', Stanford 
(referring presumably to. the hut tax) insisted that the Africans were 
paying a high rental for land. . He further argued that because the 
64 .Cape Assembly.Debates 1908, p.517. The Cape Mounted Riflemen had 
been a regiment raised in 1855 and had until 1878 been known as 
the Frontier Armed and Mounted Police. After 1878 it had become 
specifically involved in police and military duties amongst Eastern 
Cape and Transkeian Africans. See G. Tylden, The Armed Forces of . 
South Africa (Johannesburg, 1982). 
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native taxation systems of the colonies were likely to b~ standardised 
after Union, he did not think it advisable to change the Cape system 
at that juncture. In any case, Stanford declared, he felt that 'ltJo 
take the country as a whole was not a fair way to tax the natives', 
' 
and he believed that the syst~m or-taxation and administration should 
remain as it was. 65 This View was. laden.with significance when con-
sidered in relation to his electoral undertaking to fight for the Cape 
system of native administration in a united South Africa. 66 
As it turned. out,· the Cape- Afri,can hut· 1ta:x was ,not increased during the 
Merriman premiership-. . t·r ' ,-
_ •.LGt.; -
65 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, pp.394-5. The oddity of punctuati,on 
in the quotation is as in the original. 
66"' For Stanford's electoral. pledges in regard to Union, see above 
p . 38 . c ~ <... • . ... ( . • • .• .... 
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;·<" 
CHAPTER 5 -..... 
STANFORD'S WORK IN THE SPHERE OF ,-
[ .- --. ,. 
BLACK EDUCATION 
r~, 7· ... r··J.4.-.~ ..... · ...... 1 Ll". _,,_..,.,~ .... 1 .... 
It was in his work in the.field of black education that Stanford perhaps 
s. ' -• ·1 •} ·d " :~I f_ i J ,,i -- I • .,._ l~ 1_: . '", '·- "':"> 
gave clearest expression to his ameliorative philosophy during this 
period. · The dimensiohs of the problems posed in this sphere were 
• ,, ; .~·'.._ ,,~<, ~~ j c~ ~:-·~~:,, ''"C· /.r"#- I ~·' :'q_,;·. -·:;>·· r;f\ 
large, for both black elementary and primary as well as black_ higher 
Prior -to 1908 black· el~~-eritary- education in' the C:ape harct bee~ conducted 
by missionaries of various denominations, aided in some instances by 
small government grants towards _the salaries of teachers. In terms 
• . i- • , _, i.._· ____ .. _, -- "· .: ,: .• • --.r .- ~.it<. _ • 
of .... the -Educati-on 'Act -of-1865/ ·so;..calted 'ab_o_rigine~:-·schools'.' h~d' peen 
., r ~ • -,. 1 
t,.. : -- ' .. - ·~ --
set up fo"r the· education_ of _Afr~cans· in t_he 'Eastern Qape ahd maintenance. -
(.·. 
·grants-had been made to a limited number of African pupil~teachers. 
· 1 D. E. Burchell, 'African Higher Education and ~he Est_ablishment of 
the South African Native College, Fort· _Hare', ih South African 
Historical Journal, no.8, November 1976, p.60 n.1, points out that 
the term-, 'higher', denotes 'more advanced' and· does not_ ne<;:essarily 
mean tertiary or university education. 
2 Act No. 13 of 1865. 
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In 1877 a grant had been established for the salary of a trade teacher, 
and a special grant for the purchase of materials for such instruction 
3 had bee.n made. Nevertheless, all this had been cautiously done. As 
-
one of the terms of reference of an Education Commission appointed in 
1891 stated, the government did not wish to encourage among the 
N • ~ 
'(a] borigines '.any expe,ctation of large additional, subsidies fpr their 
institutions_and schools. 4 But despite the calculated pars,imony of 
- -, 
the Cape goyernment, by 1997 there were 712,schools for Africans in the 
... ..t ,.._ '.. • ' '<. " ~ "' t" ·, 
Colony and i75 in the Transkeian Territories with an enrolment of 
,103 051 pupils while 935 s_tudents were training as teachers. 5 
I 
., . .·. l 
In reality,, few Afri,cans managed t9, com.plete the four standar~~~'~f ;ir• r 
~~ich the pr:i~ar~ ~duc~tio~al programme t:hen· consisted. 6 , ~Furthermo;:-~, ,, 
because Cape African education took _place almo,st en,tirely~ und~r mission-_ 
L. : . , . • w t . , \- • .. • , ' ~ ~ "'.. \,...;. f ~ ~ .... 
ary auspices, the major emphasis in instruction had been cultural 
rather than practical, lit~racy being taught almost entirely.with the 
3 ~M .. Ashley, 'The British Influence on Education in South Africa', ln 
A. de Villiers, English-Speaking South Africa Today: Proceedings 
of the-National Conference July 1974 (Cape Town, 1976), pp.253-4; 
E.G. Pelis, 300 Years bf Education in·South Africa (Cape Town, 1954), 
p. 130; · G. T. Loram, The Education of· the South African Natl v·e 
(London, 1917), pp.49-51. 
4 G3-1892, Third and Final Report and Proceedings with Appendices of 
a Commission Appointed to Enquire into and Report upon Certain 
Matters Connect~d with the Educational System of the Colony, p.2, 
cited in Loram, Education of the South Aftican Native, p.52. 
/ 
5 G26-1908, Report of the Superintendent-General of Education for the 
Year Ending 30th September 1907, pp.7, 11, 22. 
6 J. Shingler, 'Educational and Political Order in South Africa, 
1902-1961' (Ph.D. thesis, Yale University, 1973), pp.155-6. 
object of .evangelising the Africans. 7 However, by: 1.908 education had 
also become a determinant of the place which the Africans were to occu-
py in society rather-than simply a means of conversion to Christianity, 
and so the content of curricula had become controversial. In a climate 
of thought influenced by Social Darwinism and British;r:acial assumptions, 
the ,question of the learning ability of .the Afri('..ans had come _to b~ 
widely debated amongst :educators. _The theor:-y, of:.,'arrest:ed deyelopment' -
the :notion that African mental growth ceased );fter Jhe, onset. of puberty -
' 8 
had become popular .. In this context and.in the atmosphere of suspicion 
towards evolue Africans which prevailed amongst whites, .it had.by 1908 
been "deemed: fit ting in many educational circles ;·that Af~icans should be 
provided with a manuaL.and industrial education ·wn:lch fitted them for a 
subservient economic and cultural position rather than being academically 
trained and so encouraged to compete withLthe whites. 9 ::-Indeed, it; was 
very widely assumed that education fostered criminality-amongst the·. 
Africans, and the further charge was often made that the educated African 
. 10 
was lazy, disrespectful and .unfitted for work. Linked, ,t~o, with 
(, tr. 
7 A.D. Dodd, .Native Vocational Training: .A. Study of Conditions-in 
South Africa,·1652-1936 (Lovedale, 1938), p.11; R. Hunt Davis, 
'Nineteen.th Century African Education in the Cape Colony: A Histor-
ical Analysis' (Ph.D. thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1969), pp.ii, 
201; Loram,.Education of the South African Native, pp.159-60. 
8 Loram, Education- of the South African Native, p.209; Shingler, 
'Educational and Political Order', p.196; Ashley, 'British Influ-
ence on Education', p.255. 
9 Brookes,·Native Policy, p.457; Burchell,· 'African Higher Education', 
p.76; Ashley, 'British Influence on Education', p.255; Hunt Davis, 
'Nineteenth Century African Education', pp.220-22. 
10 · On charges of criminality, see Loram, Education of the South African 
Native, p.42. On allegations of laziness, see ibid., pp.45-7. 
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the matter of industrial. education .was the issue of the relative . 
merits and drawbacks of the use of the vernacular in African schools. 
The Africans them·sel ves generally did not ·favour such instruction, . 
realising the value of a knowledge of English and Dutch as an agency 
of social integration. In contrast, South African officials and poli-
ticians perceived the use of the vernacular languages as a.meansLof 
separation between whites and· Africans, and so favoured.the·adoption 
of .these ton_gues in the schools. J .At the .sa:me time;.-·the··miss:i,onar1es-
themselves regarded vernacular instruction as a vehiclefor·the further 
extension of:their proselytizing message. through· their converts.who, 
if fluent in their native tongues, could the more easily communicate 
. 11 
with their own people once they returned to them. 
In-1908 facilities for black higher education·-at- the-Cape were very--
limited. ·Lovedale prepared students.for the Matriculation examination 
of the University o.f the Cape of Good Hope and it trained ministers and 
• 1 • . • . • : • ... • - .... \.... ':. 
teachers." Zonnebloem College in Cape Town also had a college depart-
. . . ' ., '_. 
ment with a very tiny enrolment; .and it,_ Healdtown and the w;esleyaq. 
. . 
College in Grahamstown~ likewise trained a few African teachers each 
12 year. These few teacher-training schools admitted pupils and pro-
duced graduates with very low qualifications, and the meagre opportuni-
ties provided withi'n them did not satisfy the black aspirations towards 
11 Loram, Education of the South African Native, pp.227-30. 
12 Burchell, 'African Higher Education', pp.60-65; Pells~ 300 Years, 
pp.131, 133, 144. 
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advanced study and· training.
13 
• Encouraged and funded by African separ_a-
tist churches, many Africans went to European and most especially to 
American Negro colleges to procure the higher education;'that was denied 
14 
to them locally. ' · In 1908 it was estimated that more· than one hundr"ed 
Africans from the Gape Colony alone had in recent, years,.·studied in 
·colleges in. the 'United States and els'ewhe~e. 1.5 This ·:trend· of develop-
men ts~ perturbed. the. ·whites,• for these churches· had: be'come navens for 
Afric·an; dissidents .. 1 - The· whites :feared ctha t study. overs_eas ," particu-
larly. at, the ·Negro colleges,. would engender: racial prejudice . .5.nimical 
to w~ite.superiority., .·unfittin·g Africans ·for, lives of.: subordination 'in 




]• .. } ...... t .. , , . ..... 
On the scop_e of the tefiche_r-training sc0ools,_ see M.O.~._Sebo'.1,i, 
'The South African Native College, Fort Hare, 1903-1~54' (D.Ed: 
thesis, University of South Africa, 1959), p.3. On b.lack educa-
tional a~pirations, see Shingler,; 'Educational and Po'iitical . 
Order' , pp. 155-6. , 
- • ! ~}: t ( .. . . (' ... ~· : . . ,. 
14 ,... Shingler, 'Educational and Poli ti cal Order' , pp. 44-5; . Seboni, 
' ; ' - «' ~ . 1~ t. , > •• ~ ~· • • ~. ."' ' '"'\ '-' ' I f . . •_ r.""" '. , , .' ~ 
· 'South African Native College', p.5; Burchell, 'African Higher' 
Education' , ... P. 66. 
, .... , 1 
15 A1-1908, ·select Committee Appointed ... To Enquire in~o an.d Report 
upon the Existing System of Native and Coloured Education, Report, 
p.xiii para.18. 
16 Seboni, 'South:African Native College', pp.5-6; Hur:it Davis, 
1 Nfr1eteenth Century African Edu~atibn', pp.285-6; Burchell, 
'African Higher Education', p.67. 
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Stanford's id·eas on African education were. given eloquent expression 
in two forceful speeches which he made during this period. In the first 
one, delivered in Parliament on 13 August 1908, he sought to trounce 
E.B. Watermeyer, the protagonist of an increased hut tax for the 
. 17 
Africans. In a lengthy diatribe Watermeyer had proposed the deletion 
from the budget of the whole.vote of £30 000 for mission schools. The 
rationale behind Watermeyer's motion was. his belief that African 
education had proved a complete failure and his conviction: that the 
Colony could.no longer bear·the•burden which the,subvention·of the 
- . 18 
missiontschools imposed upon 1t. St~nford's second speech was deliyer-
ed on 22 March 1910·on'the occasion of the unveiling of a tower erected 
at Lovedale as a memorial to Dr. James Stewart, distinguished mission-
ary and educationist and.late principal of the Lovedale seminary~ 19 
The themes of those parts ·of Stanford's first speech which dealt with 
the subject of African education were those of the inexorability of the 
process of African acculturation and the urgency of the need to meet the 
demands imposed by the accelerating pace.of African economic and cultural 
development. The second speech was a eulogy of Cape missionary endea~ 
vour and a defence of the loyalty and enterprise of both tribal and 
17 Cape Assembly :Debates 1908, pp.517~8. On Watermeyer and his 
taxation proposal, see above p.93 and n.63. 
18 Cape Assembly.Debates 1908, pp.470-71, 495-6, 516. On Merriman's 
budget, see_above PP:69-70. 
19 Christian Express~ pp.61-2, April 1910 'The Unveiling of the 
Stewart Memorial'. On Stewart, see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.769-72. 




westernised Africans. Together the speeches constituted a most 
emphatic defence of Cape native policy in all its dimensions - economic, 
• • -.l ~ ' l f I .. 
political, social and cultural - and they p~ovide'an'.iiluminciting-expo-
• : • ~- .... • ,. • .... t .... !. c 
sition of Stanf6rd's philo~ophy at this time: ' 
· . ... rr ·· · L ·. ...... ,..._ 
. ' ' . 
,. 
• '1_ 
While believing that the so-called 'native question' was not susceptible 
of. an immediate solution, 20 -Stanford -was r.convinced that. the Africans 
were 'a usefu1 people in this country'. and.that~'"they_-~ere] doing 
their share and [had) a place in it'. 21 Indeed, he had been most 
favourably impressed by the 'uniform loyalty and obedience' which the 
Africans· had shown during.~he Transkeian wars. 'under the influence of 
Christianity:.~? H d .d t f Af . . t·t· 23 .d e 1 · no ear rican ·_compe i ion, an was 
firmly convinced of _the truth of,what~an.African headman had_once said 
to him:. J~'When,you do.good by us, you.are doing good_to yourselves; 1 .• 
24 when you do evil by us, you are doing evil to yourselves"'· 
r 
Stanford was acutely consciou~ of1 .the : 'changes which had occurred' 
amongst the Africans: their transition from chiefly rule to a stage 
• ·~ ~~ 1 ~ ' • ' ~ ~. 'f • , I , ~J .j " f" 
' \, 
20 Cape Assembly·Debates 1908, p.517. 
21 Christian Expr~ss, April 1910, p.62. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid. 
24 Cape Assembly Debates 1908, pp.517-8 .. , The same sentiment was 
expressed in Stanford's other speech too. See Christian 
Expr~ss~ April 1910, p.62. 
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of development whez;e African ne~sI?apers, _and a .Genera_l. Col:l!lSil _existed. 25 
. ~ . 
The whol·~ situation was n·ew fn'e tol'd Wat~~me;~~rl; and' 1 . 
both commercially and .educationally, the entire situa-, 
y ~ ' •• ....,. .. • • ' • 4 i:.... - . ~ . ~ : . 
tion had changed .... We were in the position that we 
gave these people our civilisation, and we were.giving 
them labour ahd employment, "arid they were'responding 
and he Fou19 not. see.rhow we C:~1;lld .s~y to t~~m~t'~h-~sx· .. ~, .. 
far shalt thou go, and no further'. · 
(• t- ~ ~.1-~· .... ~-tl .......... '.,",.1 
In .Stanford's view f•. the .government ~had cto continue.~aoing 1.the :oest. it , ~ . 
could and· ttryJng to do :jusn·ce1. between· the Whites :ahd~.the~~Africans. 26 
In common with tne··rranskeian administrators ~a.incmgstc:whorrr:he ~had worked 
. I' 
during ·the 'previous ·century tc:fnd ~echoing' the leading themes of his own 
magisterial reports, Stanford believed that the process of acculturation 
was .oLiridubitable.·ben·efit to ·Africans and.:whites .. alil<e: .. "Moreover, ... 
he did not accept the ·commonly held view that the Africans were uncivil-
isable, ineducable and unproductive. In his opinion, there were many 
Africans who were 'leading consistent Christian lives' and who were 
using the education which they had received. 27 
! . ... , I "I , C' . . , f· 
And as to ~or,;k fhe .~.;:;s ... e:~teq. a.t L~,Yed,.al~] .Iwould .. liJ:rn. to , 
ask· where the native oT this c·ountry· fa ngt working·. ''"In 
the_mines, .at the ports, inJhe tow_ns, _on the railways,_-
ori t:he "farms and 'at their'own homes the'.'n"atives are . 
working. ( 28) 
.j • 
25 Cape Ass~mbly Debates 1908,,p.517. 
26 Ibid. 
. ' 
27 Christi~n ~i~ress~ April 1910, p.61. For examples of Stanford's 
views on African productivity culled from his magisterial reports, 
see G3-1884, p.128; G6-1888, p.59; G5-1896~ p.126; G19-1897, 
p.129; G29-1903, p.47. All these references are derived from 
Cape Native Affairs Blue-Books. 
28 Christian Express, April 1910, p.61. 
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It was in the light of all these considerations'that Stanford hoped that 
the Inter-State Native College scheme would soon come· to fruition. In 
·• 
his view, the Africans, who were 'our taxp'ayers' and 'our people' 
· should be able to obtain the education iocally which they were seeking 
abroad. 29 He beiieved that this was a m~tter of 'great importance' 
· _ .. . . ~ r • <- ... ~,.. r ~ + •• • _ ... . ~ ~. · .. , _ , 
in the development of white-black relations in South Africa because, 
"·.1 .. .i.;- •• o , ·· t · _,.,,J..·· ..... r .... r . 
while the mass· of Africans would con·tinue to belong. to th·e agricultural 
t ·• 1 -· • ·, ".r·· .· • ··)~r ·· ~.r.:.·'r.·~'1'- >•'.".-":• · _: __ . 30 
cla'ss' 'powerful men would eine'rge whose advance should not be blocked. 
But mingled with this philanthropy was an eleinent of caicuiation·: 'we 
: ..,. ·., ,· • -· :::.. I .n ..... ·.· .. ~~"1"'1.'°':~:~. '·~~ 1. ·• l~ fj, '_,, ., 
had to remember that when we drove them out of our own system, we ·iost 
• .. i_· - ';'' ·: . " • ~-,, • ~ • ' t 3 l 
touch and lost control for the time'. 
....... ~' -
'' ' J 
. ... 
In Stanford' s-philosophr the ··symbiosis between-whi t-e-and-African inter-




s.~anford 's ideas on African .education received practical application in 
• l • ,j I • ~ ~ • ~ ... • .,_ 
~ .. 
administration in June 1908 to inquire into the existing system of 
Aftica~ and C6lo~red educ~tion. The .committee consisted '·or· eleven 
29 Christian Express, April 1910, p.62; 
1908' p. 517 .. 
see also Cape Ass.embly Debates 
30 Christian Express, April 1910, p.62. 
I 







members of the Legislative Assembly. who included in .their ranks W.P. .. . ' .. .. ··- - ... "' .... 
32 Schreiner and Charles Levey. It was Ghaired by ~enry Fremantle, 
~ : - ~ - .... ~ 
South African Party .member for Uite:iriage and former: pro[esso'. of English 
and .PhilosC?phy at the South African College, and .. when .he was.,absent, . ·-· ., . . . ~ -' . ., . ' . "" ·. 
33 by .Stanford. The committee met twenty-six timesqbetween 30 June and 
• • • 1.I I -+ · ,, "'1 • ; '- · 
25 August J908, and examined sixteen authoritative .witnesses. who.·inclu- · 
. • • • • • , •• , '.,..> - • •• v. 
d~d~ leading] education~sts of, the. d~y' ,the he .. a9s._ ?[.,a~~ nl\~berl"-:0\ ins ti tu-
t ions for_ African education, a number .. of prominent ,clergymen~associated ..... , ... -.~, ... ~' ~·-4 ' .... _;_• .. , ,..,.. '·'·· _.~. -· .1\,. - • 
with African. education, and two .Africans.- Rev. Simon.P .. Sihlali, Congre-
" ~ - • ~ ~ ~ ..... \o.W... t ..... 
gationalist minister.at Engcobo, and John Tengo Jabavu, editor of Imvo 
,_ - ! ~ - .... ~ ', ,; - ' J,.. - • • ' ' - : ·~ \ ·~ .--
Zabantsundu - both strong protagonists of the Inter-State Native 
..... : -# .... ~ 
34 College scheme. The select committee also scrutinised .a number of 
32 
33 
A1-1908, Select Committee Appointed ... To Inquire into and Report 
upon the Existing System of Native and Coloured Educati·on, Report, 
p~,v ..... f-. t...~~ i~~~-· .-..... 1 -t.~·~ ... l..-~ .. ;· ..... ( ) t'·"" _1y~ ... ~.1~· 
- ' ·..; 
For information on Fremantle, see D.S.A.B., vol.~ pp.302-4;. F.K. 
·Melrose, 'Henry Fremantle: · Aspects of his Poli ti cal Ca're~r' · 
_ (B.~. H?I?s._research.es~~y, Un~ver~,ity.of. Cap,e ~o~p,_ 1~l3l~·-, _. ,, 
34..., The educa~ionists, included .. Dr., Thomas,. M,l!ir,,~Su,perinte~de.i:it.~ of.. . .. 
- .. Edu'catibn· in the" Cape Colony, . James ·McClaren' and. Will lam Govan -
._, Benni~,_. both. sc~ool insp:ctors,,, ancj Rev .. James. l:l~nd~r.s~? ,-.:iprir:ic:'::i.pal 
of Lovedale. The heads of Dale College, King Williams's Town, 
of the so'.'"called 'Native Institute', Vryburg, of the Blythswood. 
Institution, Butterworth, and. of the Wesleyan Training Institution, 
Healdtown, were also examined. For· a full list of witnesses, 
see A 1-·1908, Select· Committee on. Native Education,--Proceedings-of - -
the Committee,, pp.xxxi-xli. For information on Sihlali, see Burchell, 
'African.Higher Education', p.65 .. The'.Fort Hare· University Archive 
; - . . . .... . ,, :. . ~ 
contains many letters_ written by Jabavu to the organisers of the 
Inter-State Native College. See, for example, Correspondence re 
Establishment ·or Inter'-state Native College 1907, J. T. Jabavu to 
J. Weir, 26·March 1907; Correspondence'reEstablishment of Inter-
state Native College 1908, J.T. Jabavu to Dr. N. Macvicar, 22 Febru-
ary 1908. Hereafter the volumes.of Correspondence re Establishment 
of Inter-State Native College are referred to as Native College 
Correspondence. 
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documents pertaining to the subject of African education, acquainting 
itself with details of the statistic$, finances, administration, and 
controversies of African education. 35 In the course of .its investiga-
tions the committee found that the question of Coloured education was 
too large to be dealt with as part of an enquiry into African education. 
It-.therefore recoinmended that a separate investigation be made of 
Coloured·:education, and confined its recommendations to matters- relating 
.to African edtication. 36 , Its majority.creport was most comprehensive, 
embracingiconsideration of the major issues of concern to contemporary 
educators of the Africans. All the committee members, except one 
dissentient, John William de Kock, member of. the House of Assembly for 
. 
Mafeking (who recorded his opposition to its higher·education recommen-
dations), accepted it. 37 
This report was a fascinating document which embodied many of the current 
assumptions about African education although it repudiated certain 
commonly held notions regarding it. In it the committee took a strong 
stand·1in favour ·of the provision of education for Africans, declaring 
' . 38 
that the African wish for education was 'natural and reasonable'. 
It stated that it had not been able to find any evidence· in support of 
35 A1-1908, Select Committee on Native Education, Proceedings of 
Committee, pp.xxxi-xxxix; see also ibid., Appendices to Report 
and Evidence,_pp.i-xxxvi. 
36 Ibid., Proceedings of Committee, p.xxxvii. 
37 Ibid., Proceedings of Committee, pp.xl-xli. For the Minority 
Report, see ibid., p.xvi. 
38 Ibid., Report, p.vi para.3. 
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"J 
the theory that education tendedto induce crime, and it rejected the 
assumption that the Africans were intellectually inferior to· the 
whites. 39 The. committee defined as the primary. objectives· towards 
' 
which .African education should strive the development of.intelligence,. 
the· training of character and the promotion of industry. This hier"".' 
archy c.learly _reflected contemporary paternalist ideas and the exploit-
a tive ~impulses· which·· frequently under lay" suppo'sediy· philanthropic ·think-
. . th t . ' ' t .. 4 0 p . ct' d th b . t ' d 1 k t ing:'on e na ive ques ion;· .. ·,:.: · · rovi e ese o Jee s were u y ep 
in view throughout' and nothing was done to 'force development 
uhnaturaH.y:' ,· the.committee believed, that African ·education could not 
f ·1 t b t th .d t f th· h' 1 t· 41 ~ Th t. . ai · o · e 0 1 ·. e:•a van age o · · e, w o e coun ry." 1 • . e 'cavea s were 
crucial, for they reflected'~the.~strain of. expediency .. emboaied~in ·much 
liberal::..paternalist.-thinkiflg .. Tne.emphasis on1the<reciprocal· nature 
. o(, the benefits to:be•derived from .. Af·dcan.educati·on was~'fully ·in keep-
ing with; Stanford's own· ideas on the subject. 
Be~i<:ies discussing the general.dimensions•of the.question of African 
I, ..._... ( 
eciucation, the· committee also made a .. series of.suggestions regarding 
its practice and· administration •• , It recommended the establishment of 
district councils in areas east of the Kei, because, as bodies which 
collected rates for the payment of teachers, the councils could secure 
39 Ibid., Report! p.vi paras.4-5. 
40 See ibid., Report;·p.vi para.5. 
41 Ibid., Report, p.vi para.4. 
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to African teachers their salaries, the payment of which was very un-
~certain it the matter were ·left tothe·volition of the;parents. 42 
·This recommendation was undoubtedly very much after Stanford's own 
heart, given his .contribution to the extension of the council system. 43 
The·coffimittee urged the provision of government subvention for these 
district council schools as well as for African public schools. It 
also·suggested that leading Africans be drawn·into the running of the 
schonl's ~lthougti it did' not·'consider ·that the time had arrived for a 
.. 
/The c'c:nfuni ttee·<leciared 'that '"the. curriculum ... in African schools: sHould 
·-.£riC:1J'<Ie' i the 1 teachihg0of 2th~ :·s:i.mpl~ fact:( anq 'iaws of n~ture' t.and"that 
·10 
'··th'J t..SGbjects taught shoi.iid be reiated 'as. closely as possible to the 
circumstances of African life. However, .it did not commit itself to 
th~e cJr~iculum sho{ild differ -frOm 'that· ·in white sChOol~. 45 But in 
the irhport~nce it attachedtto the provision of facilities for the 
- .. r t • .. ' " ~ - - ~ • - • - ~ • 
~teaching of such skills·as agriculture, arboriculture, the use of tools, 
,iJ.ft::~~- .i..~.," _"Ir- .•.. _. ~ ~I'..":-:}.- ·• •·. _·ri_·:: ... ~ · ·., _:;, • 1: ... ,.. · 
ourld1ng, br1ckmak1ng, needlework and spinning, the committee did give· 
very firth support to'm~nuai training fbr Africans. 46 'Furthermore, it 
42 Ibid., Report, pp.vi-vii para.6. 
43 For Stanford's contribution to the extension of the council 
system, see above ~.10. 
44 Al-1908, Select Committee on Native Education, Report, p.vii 
para.;7. 
45 Ibid., Report,'p~viii para.8. 
46. Ibid., Report, ~p.~-xi para.12. 
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was. . parsimo~~ously practical in its decla_\ation .that .'( e J'{ery -effort 
should.be made to make industrial education as far as possible seif-. - \ 
- 47 
supporting t .• _ Also in a utilitarian spirit, it recommended that the 
• • I 
t h . f h . b . t d d . t th . J_l 48 eac ing o ygiene e in ro uce in o~ e curricu um. 
All_pding ,to .. tt;ie problem of the medium of instruction that should be 
adopted, the committee recommended vernacular teach~ng for the early 
year,s ,of...,education and ,suggested that education .should thereafter. be 
.,.J·i:;:; "-"-');, ,'r~, ·' I """'L l ~ I~;.• 
) 
conduc~e~.{:U~ro~gh -the ,medium o\,·~!1gl:i.~h a~i f?r _as;·P~~sible. ,. Al:3o in a 
m~d~ "\oSr~he. ins_,t,r,_ucti~n of Af~ica~~- i .. n ... ~D~t<:h :'':'li~h _"!-:view to_ their. 
em~l?Y~~n~ ~~n, p~tch~spea~~ng -~~s~_ri~ts'. 49 . i ,# t , 1 • 
1·- tt ~- - J ~- , \. ... ·~' . -·~- ::: .. ·· r .. 
The -views of. the committee on. the. issue of, African higher education 
' i \. ".., ,:Y,, : . ~ ~ ~ . .._: Lo: . , ' .., , "' -~ ' , I > , ' '- '\ ~ -4. ~ ' - '· -· •· L ~ , _ . 1 
we}~~. fu~~~,-~onsonat?t with .?tan~ord '.s m~l? •. r.:.It reqo~end~d~. t~e ... est~blish­
ment of an African college to provide higher education for Africans and 
to prevent them from leav:i.ng the country in se,arch .of it .~0. 
i: . ·- , I .... , . -· " • . 
It also 
_sugge_sted changes .in the basis of the .subvention of. Africans wishing -to 
:. - . ~ . '""'~·u ... ·.A. ~ , • ~ , J. • • - . ; . • • ' ... . ... 
train as_ teachers because it .regarded Afr.ican t_rain~ng ins~itutions as 
'essential' to.any scheme of African education. 51 
I 
In addition, it 
47 Ibid., Report, p._xi para. 12. _ 
48 Ibid., Report, p.x para.11. 
49 Ibid., Report, p.ix para.9. 
50 Ibid. , _Report, p.xiii para. 18: 
51 Ibid., Report, pp.xii-xiii para. 16. 
ho 
recommended the i.nstitution of post-primary courses in secondary and 
industrial work as· alternatives.to the teacher-training.course (which 
, .. \ 
was all that was .generally available). But all of this was suggested .. . . 
with the typically paternalist proviso: 'they; (the Committee] conside~ 
that the demand for higher education should not be artificially stimulated, 
b t th t h h t b · 't h ld t'be f d ' 52 u a wens own o e genuine 1 sou no re use .•.. 
'r - , ,• . . •' :• . - ~ .. ~ ..... 
The task of presenting the report of the select committee in the House 
.. :~.i\') C . 1 " :·r.: .:o·,' ;. · · . , J 
of Assembly on 10 September 1908 devolved upon Stanford. He declared 
.. •(}\' .· .. ' . 
in his speech on it that he 'fully concurr~d' with it. He took the 
. _ .... "- _, 
~ • " :. I t.- ! " 
opportunity provided by his presentation of the report to defend two of 
r:-c4_• r .... '•,'-t,• :! ~' -r• ~ ",' t • ;_. .. • ~I 
the more contentious recommendations of the committee. He explained 
·r.· .' i1 ..... Ll t:. ! ·.:· ::l.' '' - I '~L 
that to reject the principle of vernacular education in the lower 
},,._; t'. ' r .':J3 0~1t ,-"·:i ; 1~- ~d: ._. :':: ... t r,": .1 ·.~ ., · .t~ 
standards 'would be imposing a great hardship' as many of the young 
"'1 ti '.,-,,~\,.,,I 11 Qn 1 :' ,.'.'o':;."f'l.' r.·',;, l_., ~:-~r.\ !'.'." /'tb_>:•·,· 
African boys did not know English. In regard to the prqvision of 
I. 
African higher education, he reiterated the arguments that he had used 
only days earlier in reply to Watermeyer. Thus he said that he 
- ttt ... """'-,:· .- ... '-~ .·~ . : 
·rega~ded participation in the movement for the creation of a college 
r 
for Africans as being 'wise' in the context of a growing .African exodus 
in search of higher education.· He thought it 'better', he told the 




for these natives to have their education in this 
country, where they were taxpayers, where their 
i.nte.rests lay, and· where feeling between, the ;two -. 
races was very different from that existing between 
them-in the Southern states ofrAmer.ica. (53) 
,, ..... 
... ,j 
~.. '("' ;~ .. -· ....... 
In keeping with these views Stanford involved himself in the Inter-State 
Native College scheme. The notion of founding a black university had 
-.J _l ~.... ,. 
been advocated by Dr. James Stewart from as early as 1870, but the idea , 
:..::--: 111 .. :'. ~;i~·,- L""r :-:';lt .... _.._\. "-"t r·~d :n ~ ..... :..::ir.., i~L~":~ &·c~ . :: J ~o 1• ~ ~.~~.; ~ 
had lain dormant until the growth of separatist churches and the 
. ....... , , - ·~ c , !, c}~ .. ·: ,"71 .- / _ ":i ~ ,+ b-J·rj- . t···· ,. ·+ •i 1oJ~.' ,fi i. ~ :: C-1~ ~t .. 
accompanying exodus of black students to colleges in other countries 
. - .'.; ' .. ,. _}"1_::.._ • :-:. 54 ".':1 - ~:, ' 1 ',-_ t 
aroused interest in the proposal. The actual scheme had been 
•, 
.o# .., .... ·: • ! J ~ j ., • l~" .. : , t~ ..... ~ • ~ . ~ " / : T i; ..:_ t... .,. : .. · .. ·t t ~ J. .t -~" • 
launched in 1903 but had from the outset encountered a marked reluctance 
'.';:·~-~~,t~ .. "w: .. ,t~C~·!~O 1"': ..... ,~. ·-~ ... :n.-~f, r 1 ~ ~c:.,.···;;_ ... _: i~.1,_''Jt•· --r· 
on the part of the colonial governments to contribute anything more 
, - t ' 
tangible than moral~~~pport towards its s~~cess. 55 As a result, the 
initiative, and financial backing for the college, had come from the 
' i~ .t ! .. 
chu~ches and from the small class of African evolues and from the African 
p·ontiCal organisations whiCh-had ·been form~ed in the- various British 
··'"·,· '. 
" 53 Cape Assembly Debates 1908, p.777. 
54 S.M. Brock,, 'Janies 'Stewart and-Lovedale: A Reappraisal of Mission-
ary Attitudes. a_nd African Responses in the· Eastern Cape, South 
·Africa, 1875~1905' (Ph.D.' thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1974), 
pp.146-8; Seboni, 'South African Native College', pp.146-8~ 
. ' , 
55 Burchell, 'African Higher Education', pp.71, 79-80; Seboni, 'South 
African Native:C6llege', pp.36-7 • 
. ' 
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' - . 56 
colonies of southern Africa. 
' , r , i f' 
A~cording to the testimony.provided in his reminiscentes, Stanford was 
not unduly perturbed abbut the growth of African ~epa~ati.st churches. 57 
Nevertheless, he had become an'enthusiastic supporter ~f the Inter-State 
• _ .~ • ._ ': ~ ~- • r • ! , ~ ~ ·• 1 ;'t .• ' r-. .... ' r, ¥ ... ~ • '.. • t . - r) .. Native College scheme, haVing promised Dr. Stewart 'to· aid it in any way 
',;~·,·-:r 58· r 
he could • ;· 
.' 1 !"- ul ~ • . I, l . ' :. ., . '.- t .;..-.. - .. l' '." }.. ..... . t . 
• ',.... ,.., ~ •. ~· .• ,,.. . ' ..... • . r ........ r ' . ' ., '. .. ""' . -- , . ' 
A::( it' turned out," Stanford h'ad- 'pla'yed an impo'rtant role· in· helping to 
~·~·c'Jre governme~t suppo~t · ~nd ·in r~a-islng funds for the~ ·college. In 
1906 he h~d·· been chos~n by -Lor.ct. ~e'i borne·, .the British High Commissioner 
-
in South Africa, as ad hoc advi~·er on Swaziland affairs, and he had used 
the-opportunity-provided-by his-service~in-this capacity to-direct 
·s~1boi.be! s. -~~tehtio~~ 1~~.th,e ~e~a }~r·i~n-~Af~lcan college:; in southern·-:. 
. ~ .···- ·om.::;~~ r·(, ., vtJ1 .• !. 1· ~ - • 
Africa. He had also mad~ advances to ,the other colonial governments 
,.. '. , . -
in an. attempt to, secure. their .suppor_t for the scheme. In ,the course 
,; "4 ;- 4 , ~ •. -· . ~ . • • ~'"'" . ., ' . _. J.. • ~ , ~ - I • 1 





• . - ' • ; - ~ \. . . '\ ~- ...... ' . 1 . 
Shingler, 'Educational and Political' Order', pp.83-4';- Burchell, 
'African Higher Education', pp.74-80; Seboni, 'South African 
~~"'tj. ve; Coll~~g~,':,_: Pp .,3~-4: , . 
-Macquarrie, . Stanford Remini_scences, voL II p. 235. 
r 
. . ' . . I' ' 
,On. Stanford's support of . the scheme, see Na ti ve College Correspon-
dence 1905, N. Macvicar to K:A." Hobart Houghton, 18 October 1905; 
Cory· Lihra·ry MS.13152-, Inter-State NC:tive College Letterbook, 
January-March 1906, p.91, K.A. Hobart Houghton to Secretary of the 
Native Affairs Department, 1 February 1906; Native College Corres-
pondence 1906 and 1908, Adolphus Bottoman to K.A. Hobart Houghton, 
17 April 1906; Native College Correspondence 1906 to 1915,,E.W. 
Bud Mbelle to J.T. Jabavu, 3 May 1906; Cory Library MS.13214, 
W. E. Stanford to N. Macvicar, 1 March_ 1906. On Stanford's promise 
to Stewart, see Alexander Kerr Gift, folder entitled 'Fort Hare 
Papers' for a document headed 'Early history of the Fort Hare 
Scheme', _pp.2-3. 
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and- Natal and _had secured cautious approv:al of the ,scheme by their heads 
._of state and ,tentative assurances of financial·. assistance by the· -
~colonies if the Africans and their friends_ could in the first instance 
collect S1:Jfficient money t? guarantee the. sincerity 9f .their cry for 
higher education_. 59 On the basis of his discuss_ions in the various 
colonies, Stanford had urged the scheme's organising committee to press 
forward in1 ~pe-!'llatt~r of fund raising. 60 He himself_ had, worked hard 
(i:n·.1!1_obi1izing Afr~can :s~ppor~t while travel),.ing ,thr_ough the Easter;n Cape 
?:n-9 _ '.f-r:-anskeia:n Territories. in the course,, of. one -of his routine-, official 
tours • 
' 61 
The addre,sses that he had given . ._ a_nd the pressure that he had . 
brought_ to -bear upon the T-ranskeian Terri tori es General- Council in order 
;to elicit funds from it62 achieved their object. .. - ' African opposition 
- ~- ·_ ~-·. 
59 -.Cory -Library MS.13215,- W.E. Stanford to J. Weir,. 18 September 1906; 
Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II p.242. 
I"~' C'f- <· , _, , • _ _ 
60 Cory Library MS.13215, W.E. Stanford to J. Weir, 18 September 1906. 
61 
62 
·on Stanford's addresses; see Cory Library MS.13153, Inter-State 
Native College Letterbook April'""October 1906; p.966, K.A._Hobart 
~o~ghton. to W .-~~·-Stanford, 27 September 1906; Native College 
~Correspondence 1906 and 1908, Rev. J.K. Bokwe to K.A. Hobart 
~oughto0, -9_ Octqber '.1906; ,.Cory L~brary MS.13l5fl; ... ~nter-:-State Native 
f9llegEf Getter-book 1_9067 9, .PP,266..,71, K.A. Hobart Houghton to 
M~ Barrett, 9 January 1907; ibid., p.273,-K.A. Hobart Houghton to 
Chief {Bernard?], fl 1?] January )907; Native College Correspondence 
1907, W.E .. Stanford to J. Weir, 1 February 1907. 
; • ~ ) """'! ~ • ' ! ~ .. t ~ J • .,., •• 
Cory Library MS.13154, p.273, K.A. Hobart Houghton to Chief 
[Bernard?],· ~1?] January 1907. S~e also Native College Corres-
pondence .1907, J.W •. Weir to K.A. Hobart Houghton, 8 January 1907; 
ibid_." J.W. ~eir to K.A. Hobart Houghton, 9 January 1907. 
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' 63 64 to the scheme was broken and £10 000 was voted to the college. 
On this basis, the organisers of the scheme had been able to proceed 
to a larger fund-raising drive among whites in southern African and 
overseas under the aegis of an Executive Board formed in.October 1907, 




\ . ·, . . 
By 1908 Stanford was in favour of making a cautious ·beginning with the 
I ... 
establishm~nt, of ~~e·· college 'as soon as fu!'ld.s al~low [ed] '. The pro-
ceduralarrangements.making this possible had been made at a .conference 
- '' ' / ,. '- ' ·~ t ,-/ ' . .. 
held ··in bctoper 1907. 66 Amongst other things it had been decided that 
the site of the college should be at Fort Hare near Alice and that the 
different church denominations could erect and run hostels of a 
denominational charac te.r. The Executive-, Board (with Stanford as one 
/ •, ....., 
of its members) had been·. authorised to initiate negotiation~ for the 
purchase of the Fort Hare site. 67 
63 Native College Correspondence 1907, Dan T. Matsepe to K.A. Hobart 
... Houghton, 7 January:· 1907 . ... 
64 Imvo Zabantsundu, 5 February 1907', Cited in Seboni, 'South 
African 'Native College', p.5.0; Pells, .300 Years,' p.136. 
65 Cory Library MS.13579, Minutes of Conference, Inter-State Native 
College Scheme, King·William's Town, 2-4 October 1907. See also 
Burchell, 'AJ'rican Higher Education' , p. 79. 
66 For Stanford's recommendations regarding the scheme, see Native 
College Correspondence 1908, a docucierit entitled 'Remarks of 
Colonel Stanfor.d on the Proposal to Embark on the Actual Establish-
ment of the Inter-State Native College', enclosure to A.L. Barrett 
to K.A. Hobart Houghton, 4 February 1908. 
67 Cory Library MS.13579, Minutes of Conference, Inter-State Native 
College Scheme, King William's Town, 2-4 October 1907. 
Inter- Stat e Nat ive College Execut ive Board 1907 (courtesy South African Missionary Museum). 
Stanford is seated third from the l eft in the second row. 
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Upfortunately funds for the college were still lacking. Though by the 
beginning of 1908 over £40 000 had been pledged to the scheme, of this 
large sum the Executive Board had a mere £3 257 in hand at the time of 
68 its meeting in early February of that year. Moreover , some of the 
money was only to be donated if the Africans themselves could raise a 
substantial sum. Drought, financial depression and poor organisation 
militated against successful fundraising, and African support for the 
h . 69 sc eme was waning. In particular , the contribution of £6 000 which 
the Basuto had promised to the college in 1906 appeared to be jeopar-
dised , because the condition that at least two colonies affirm their 
positive support for the scheme could not be met and the support of the 
Resident Commissioner of Basutoland, Herbert Sloley, for the scheme was 
wavering . 70 Moreover, in the Cape the Executive Board could no longer 
count on the pledge of government support made by Jameson, once he had 
fallen from power; and the matter would have to be raised afresh with 
68 On the money pledged to the scheme, see Native College Correspondence 
1909- 1913, Chairman and Honorary Secretary of Executive Board to 
Prime Minister of Natal, February 1908 . On the sum of money in 
hand, see Native College Correspondence 1908, Minutes of Executive 
Board of Inter- State Native College, 6 February 1908. 
69 Burchell, 'African Higher Education', pp .81-2; Seboni, 'South 
African Native College', pp . 64-5 . 
70 On the inability of the organisers of the scheme to elicit colonial 
support , see Cory Library MS.13154, Inter- State Native College 
Letterbook 1906- 9, pp.471 - 2, K. A. Hobart Houghton to W.E. Stanford, 
12 February 1908 . On Sloley ' s growing diffidence about the scheme, 
see Cory Library MS . 13154, p.491, K. A. Hobart Houghton to W.E . 
Stanford, 14 February 1908. For information on Sloley, see 
D.S . A.B., vol . III p.742. 
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. 71 I the· Cape ·government. In addition, the grantin~ of Responsible 
Government to the Transvaal·, and Orange.River Colony_ in pecember 1907 
and· June. 1908·placed'a new uncertainty upon the possibility of obtaining 
subvention for the college from either of those colonies, because their 
Br.itish administr~tions had been. replaced. ·by 1:Afrikaner 1governments. 72 
The1 Executive Board of .the scheme was theref'.ore~ under intense pres~ure 
to. consolidat.e suppor,t,:for :the proposed• colTege and,· to~ .. raise: money as 
fast; as possible~ :· .1 . :1 
In' these ·Circumst·ances,; considerable. co~fidence. appears tb, have been 
reposed in Stanford'~ influence and skill as a negotiator by the other 
members of the Executive Board)3 . At its first meeting of 1908, which 
took place in February, the Board decided to include him in a deputation 
which was to approach Merriman and the Secretary for Agriculture (at 
this time ·F .s:. Malan) :regardi~g .. the questi<?~<of;;f~nancia:l,. .assistance ,for 
7 l · ~Coty 'Library MS, 13154, Inter.."":"Sta te.iNa ti ve ~College Let terbook _1906-9, 
p.491, K.A. Hobart Houghton to W.E. Star:iford, 12February.1908~ 
>" .-;~Jameson had :stated'. that .. his goverl11llent· 1wquld b~,,prepared·· to guaran-
tee an annual grant for five years. See Native College Corres-
pondence 1908, Minutes of the Executive Board, 6 February 1908, 
72 
73 
p.4-:- - . - ~--~ -- ----- .~. -.. - . - --
< t (_ ; I• . ,.....,. . 
Native College Correspondence 1906-1915, a·document of miscellaneous 
notes headed 'Representation at Conference of Basutoland', p.2. 
Regarding possible difficulties involved in securing the support 
of the new Transvaal. government, see also Native College Corres-
pondence .190f;3, N~ Macvicar: to K.A. Hobart Houghton, ] March 1908 • 
.. . .. 
The other u!ernbers of. the Execu.ti ve ·Board were: . Rev •. J. Henderson, 
Col. C.P. Crewe; J.W. ·Sauer, .. N.O. Thompson, ~.w. ·Weir, Dr. N. Mac-
vicar, K.A. Hobart Houghton, Councillor S.P. Gasa of the 
Transkeian Territories General CouncH .and .J. T. Jabavu. · See Cory 
LibrarY. MS.13579; M~nutes of Conference, Inter-State N~tive College 
Scheme, King William's 'J;'own, 2-4 October: 1907 • . ,. ' 
0 
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•' I . ., 74 for the college scheme.· rt.'aiso Chose Stanford as one of four members 
or' a committee-it appointed to formulate a method of approach to-the 
other -governments; 75 - . 
. ~ ,_ -
-Although Stanford to ·;; ~ the deputation•to the Cape ·Prime was-eager join 
Minister,· the timing o·r- hi's :electorar tour pr~cluded nici from doing so. 76 
Irf·the"event; 'the~deputat'l:on ~a'S·warmly received11 by Merri~an on '14 March 
. -1908'.':.. l t Mefrimari assure& it: 'o'f · hHl-'- 'wa:rmest syrnpa thy"~- forC'tl1e- moverrient 
it representea'and endorsed· the"promise of support that Jameson had 
~ . ,.,. 
macte:: ti In adctltiori, 'heturiderfooi:<' to approach~th~ other South African 
governments at the forthcorrling South~ African Conference on Railways and_ 
Customs in an attempt to elicit from them 'some tangible assistance' 




l -- . for scheme: · -- • - --· .. ,_. ,• ' -· 
, ... 1 ~ ~o . Ir::..·= . . :- . o, ,u ' .,- .tC01· ~ •'... ·, . 
However, Merriman does·not appear to have got very far with the other 
governments on the subject. When the Railways and Customs Conference 
met. in May 1908 ,-·it was decided tov postpone· a decision regarding the·,, 
,.. 
pr.oposed college, .since negotiations for closer. union were about. to 
. .., L ~ ' '/"'•" 
74 Native College Correspondence 1~08, Minutes of Executive Board, 
6~February~1908; p~5. • · 
75 Ibid.' 
76 On Stanford's ·eagerness to join the deputation, see Native College 
Correspondenc~· 1908, W.E. Stanford to K.A. Hobart Houghton, 20 
February 1908.· On·his inability to join·the deputation, see ibid., 
- - l -. < 
W.E.·Stanford to Dr: N. Macvicar, 29 February 1908. 
. . 1 . 
77 Native College Correspondence 1908, document entitled 'Notes of 
Mr. Merriman's Reply to Deputation from the Inter-State Native 
College Executive Board, March 14 1908'. For an account of the 
~ircumstances and transactions of the Railways and Customs 
Conference, see below pp.143-5. 
begin; 7.8 . Nevertheless, a co~ference .of white .artd African delega,tes 
held at Lovedale.from 1 to 3.July 1908 passed a•resolution that the 
various South African governments be invited· to send·representatives of 
thei~.educ::ation departments to confer with tt:ie E~ecutive Board on 
ques.tions.affecting the educational policy of the proposed college. 79 
But-Stanford,- when he was asked to comment upon~this resolution,;told 
:- i . ,. - - . ' . . 
,, 
the.:qr,ganisers that·he (and J.w. Sauer wt:iom .. he had~.con_sulted regarding 
it) felt that in view of the decision of the Inter-State Conference, 
it would be?.unwise at the present time,to take any actiOl'.\·in the 
' 80 
direction suggested.at the Lovedale Convention. 
'• • ' • • ~ I ~ ~- • .. ' 
As , it· .turn~d ou_t, 
. ' ' 
~his a_spec_t of:J.heiproject was~i.l)_fact st;.a,Iled. ~- - ·-,. • j.. 
J:n, .. ~he field _of ·::l~frican '. fund-ra~_sing $tanfor:-d 's influence: wc:i.s par.ti cu-
l~r::ly~val~ed~.-. Tryus _iD regard, t;.o Basl.!to eva~iY.en.es~.l<2_<2ncer:ning their 
,.,., 
pr_omised £6 .ood cont_ribution, John ,Tengo Jabavu, who was ,a memb:er .of 
the Executive Board, recommended in February 1908 that 'a strong. 
deputat_ion '1 be sent to Sloley and. urged. tha,t .Stanford should be one of 
7.8 Native ~allege Correspondence 1909, Merl!orandum on the Inter-eolonial 
Native College scheme, October 1909. 
79 Cory Library MS.13154, Inter-State Native College Letterbook 1906-9, 
p_.}i3?, I:Ic:norary Secr~tB:ry fJ..!n~~gn_ed]-. to.~.· E .. Stanford, 23. July _,1908. 
For. an account of the Lovedale Convention, see Seboni, 'South 
African Native c-ollege', pp. 73-96. · · · ' 
·, 
80 For '-the invitation to~ s·tanford to comment upon this 'resolution, 
s.ee Cory Library MS. 13154, p. 733, Honorary Secretary [unsigned] 
to.W.E. Stanfo~d, 23 July 1908. For Stanford's reply, see Cory 
Library MS.132~7, W.E .. -Stanford to K.A. Hobart Houghton, 
28 July 190~ .. 
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them 'as he might have weight with Mr. Sloley 1 • 81 In the event, Dr. 
Neil Macvicar, another member:of the.Executive.Board, saw Stanford on 
' ' .r ,. '. • . 
3 March 1908 'and put· t~e ~hole case be for~ him- ab.out Basutoland' • 82 
But what became of the proposal to approach the Basuto to ask them to . 
confirm their promise of a donation is not clear, and.Stanford does not 
'< .l } :I. • • '\ • • .a. ~ ..... ' ....... 
appear to have joined any deputation which might have been sent to them. 
By 's.~pt~~~~·r' 191o 1 ·n~~ing had yet been ~·ec~i ved -;~om ;h'e Basu to. 83 
.~1 .. ru L. ' .... -.. 
. . . 
It is likewise apparent from a memorandum penned in the hand of K.A. 
. .· "' -- · l :. ·; ' , r' ,. • _fl ·- · • , "' :" :>t.. ; 
Hobart Houghton, the Honorary Secretary of the Executive Board, that 
"""' :. t .. \ ' '! ti ht.. ' ,- ~ 
Stanford was thought to wield considerable influence with the Transkeian 
Territories General Council. 
.~~ \. ' i 
The ciemorandum requested that Stanford 
- . 1 "'" - . i..,.,... ~ '~- 't \ ~- . ~ r 
arrange for the council to guarantee to the scheme a sum of £2 000 after 
""-~· ~· ·-~.· ~ ~ - i - ":' .... ' .~". f'"l: ::---·!·'\" ·~ . 
five years once the £10 000 contribution it 
~ ~· ~~ 
'~ .... '4 
- ~; . ; . l 
had promised to the scheme 
had been paid; 84 A further indication of the importance which was 
ascribed to Stanford in the working out of the scheme·was contained in 
c • 
the concluding section of the same memorandum. 
,' ~ ~~ 
-: .· I o 
81 Native Coliege Correspondence 1908, J.T. Jabavu to Dr. N. Macvicar, 
22 February 1908. 
82 Native College CorrespondenGe 1908, N. Macvicar to K.A. Hobart 
Houghton, 4 March 1908; ibid., N. Macvicar to Rev. J. Henderson, 
3 April 19Q8. On Macvicar, see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.492-3. 
83 Burchell; 'African Higher Education', p.82; Seboni, 'South African 
Native co;Uege '·, p. 107. 
84 Native Gollege Correspondence 1906-1915, document of miscellaneous 
notes headed 'Representation at Conference of Basutoland £6 000', 
pp.1-2. ILA. Hobart Houghton was principal of the Lovedale 
Seminary and a former inspector of schools. See South Africa, 
27 Febru_ary 1960, p.142, 'Obituary'. 
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It read.thus: .: .. ~ •' 
Urgent need of ~tanford's active,assistance. Situation 
entirely changed through grant of Self-Govt to Transvak1,· 
O.R.C. Had that been .. d~~ayed College would by_ now have 
been established~ . 'New si tuatiori. demands new plans. If 
Dr. Stewart's views and wishes are to be carried out 
Col·. Stanford must assist. - (85) . . 
How far Stanford was able to give satisfaction in these matters is not 
ul'- ~' 
revealed by the documents on the college movement. But in regard to 
~ < • • 'f , .,J I .r • ~ 1' ""'t- ~ ~ {'. • • '· t ·- r ~ ~ ~ ; _j "' 
the more immediate affairs of the.scheme, there are indications that 
far- :h'~ ( .. 1 ::·;~~~ ~ L;~l.""·,:· r ll-tE;;·nt .. ''. 
he tried to push the project forward as fast as was feasible. Already 
in February 1908 he had outlined in a memorandum his proposal for the 
design of the college buildings and recommended the establishment of a 
reserve fund from the money in hand, the interest of which could be used 
for the general requirements of the scheme so that its promoters would 
not depend entirely upon government aid and student fees for all current 
86 charges. The Executive Board did in fact decide to proceed with the 
-
building on the basis of the capital it had in hand and only to apply 
to the·: various colonial governments· for maintenance grants once teaching 
« r ~ -. ,.. 87 
had commenced. Accordingly, in June 1908 at the meeting of the 
' ~ .. 
Executive Board, Stanford moved that the chairman of the Board be 
85 Ibid. ' Italics as in document. -
86 Native College Corre$pondence 1908, document entitled 'Remarks of 
Colonel Stanford on .the Proposal· to Embark on the Actual Establish-
ment of the Inter-State Native College', enclosure to A.L. Barrett 
to K._A.- Hobart ~ough£on, 4 February 1908. 
87 Native College Correspondence 1909-1913, Letter from Chairman and 




authorized to call for plans from architects 'with a view to a commence-
ment being made with the erection of buildings' and that the plans be 
submitted to the members of the Board at their next meeting. This 
88 resolution was accepted. Almost immediately thereafter Stanford 
approached a leading Cape Town architect with a view to the drafting 
. . 89 
of suitable plans.- However, this all proved to be premature, for 
several years were to elapse before the question of plans and buildings 
for the college became pertinent. 90 
88 _ Native College Correspondence 1906 and 1908, document_ entitled 
'Executive Board of the Inter-State Native College, Adjourned 
Meeting at Cape Town on 25th June 1908', pp.1-2. 
89 Ibid., Francis Masey to Dr. J. Henderson, 30 June 1908; ibid., 
J.W. Sauer to Dr. J. Henderson, 2 July 1908. 
90 After many years of preparation classes at the college were 
started in July 1915. In February 1916 the college was formally 
opened by General Louis Botha, Prime Minister of the Union. 
Classes for matriculation as well as in theology and agriculture 
were commenced in the same month with a roll of twenty students 
drawn from all parts of South Africa. See Brookes, South 
African Native Policy, p.478. 
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CHAPTER 6 
STANFORD'S WORK ON THE 1910 
CAPE NATIVE AFFAIRS COMMISSION 
The report of the 1907 departmental commission appointed to investigate 
native land settlement with a view to eliminating squatting and apply-
ing existing location laws had revealed the pressing need for an investi-
1 gation of the land position in the Colony. This need was re-emphasised 
by the Select Committee on Native Affairs on which Stanford served. 
It recommended that before Union a 'full inquiry' be instituted into 
the mode of land tenure of Africans in the Eastern districts of the 
Colony in order to end the existing confusion which was· 1 equally 
\ 
undesirable from the point of view of the Government and those spe,cially 
affette~ by it'. 2 This report was' adopted by the House of Assembly 
on 2 December 1909, and two weeks later Merriman announced the appoint-
ment of such a commission of inquiry. Stanford was designated as its 
chairman while John Charles Molteno and Charles William Lansdown were 
h 
. . 3 c osen as commissioners. 
2 
G46-1908, Report of the Departmental Commission on Native Land 
Occupation, pp.4-18, 25-30. 
A2-1909, Select Committee on Native Affairs, p.xxi, Fourth (and 
Final) Report, para.xxi. 
3 G26-1910, Reports (Interim and Final) of the Native Affairs 









The commission's formal brief was divided into four sections. In the 
first place, it was instructed to.inquire into the difficulties arising 
I,,,..,, ' 
• ' ,, f"'·' l -. .t ~ -~, ~)~'~;t11•.'· •J.--.. .... -', , 
owners of these lots. as well as ,from, the. ,~xpenses ,of transfer and 
. 1·,; -.....~, ~~·. ' .. i ~ .. ,. ""' 
survey. Under the same head, it had to investigate the difficulties 
. ... ,· .... / . , . ~ .... ; ·~ "". ~.: , r ~-, . ; . :· .- ~- "'-'.- ~ i-1.. . - .. 
arising from .the congestion of population in the stirveyed locations 
and ·i_ r~had' to examine th~ -~racticcibili tj df )'pr,oviding for' such popula-
,; 'l. . ·1 ' ,.·,. 6 
tl.on. In a wider context, it was instructed to examine 'generally the 
·condition of the natives as affected by the tenure of land and the 
• . .· ··. :i c r .. · · :· . .. · . . . ::- .. · ., · , lf ·. : · · · · · 
economic conditions depending upon it 1·: • Under the second head of in-
' . ·. )fi, \,.i~~ r .. L <tJ ~·, ';~:·· ~ 
1
•. t· , ,-.. ' ,.,~f',': :J,i. 1 
vestigation, the commission was directed to examine such matters per-
:· ·~.:~·.io~;t ' ,,,_. ~~ ~-·· ,.~ 
taining to disputes affeCting Africa'ns as might be laid before it by 
·' the M:l~i~ter. of Native Affairs.' U~cter. th'e third' head, it was charged 
'Ir". t' i ~- ' . ~ ~.f f ~ } • r' " ,.,.. 
with the investigation of the various 'systems of local gov'ernment 
J_;·' ".: .-"ii1 ~ , . , ; .>-.. · .. ,, :;·· _·i~' ., '4 L' : ~ ~ . A •• -,', •• ~ ('· ·.4.. 
operative in African communities and their relation to the working of 
the. '<li visionai ·councils~ , j~'t • • ~ ,. . ' ~' Finally, under the fourth ·head·; it was 
instructed to. siu&/ '(g]ene~all~, ~li ~atte~d ~ff~ctin~ the well-being 
~~d _.~~gd'govern~~nt. of the Nativ~ community that "[might] t~me under 
'(its] 
' • "~ ·4 ;' 
notice'. 
.... ; : .. 
Howe~er, Merrimari•s vision or' the ta~k'of ~he ... ~dmmission'~~s .far larger 
than was indicated ·by the bald terms ·of·its- instructions. ··-In a letter 
~ri t ten t~ ~.Sta~for~· in early, ~an~ary ~e: e~pl~ined: . 
. • i 
4 G26~1910;' Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.7. 
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I very much wish you to take the opportunity afforded 
by the investigation of special matters to obtain and 
put on record before Union some general conspectus of 
the state of our Colonial Native population, the 
successes and failures of our system of policy, the 
advancement of the Natives both moral and material, 
and the obstacles that lie before us in dealing with 
this greatest of all South African questions ..•. (5) 
In regard to Stanford's chairmanship of the commission he added, 'I 
know no one more fitted than yourself with your large experience to 
deal with this extremely difficult task 1 • 6 
Indeed, of the three commissioners Stanford was the only one who was 
demonstrably an expert in native affairs. John Charles Molteno, was 
the eldest son of Sir John Charles Molteno, first premier of the Cape. 
Born at Beaufort West in 1860, he had begun his career as private secretary 
to his father. In 1893 he had been elected as a member of the Legis-
lative Assembly for the Thembuland division while in 1898 he had been 
returned for Jansenville, the constituency he had represented ever since. 
Politically he was associated with the South African Party, being a 
staunch member of the Afrikaner Bond. Land issues were his especial 
concern. Inside Parliament he kept a watchful eye on the interests 
of the agricultural community, and he was considered as an authority 
on matters pertaining to their welfare. He had served as chairman of 
5 Cape Archives, NA1149, file 43 vol.2, Native Affairs Commission 
1910, Correspondence, Reports and Memoranda, J.X. Merriman to 
W.E. Stanford, 4 January 1910, pp.5-6 . 
. 6 Ibid., p.6. 
John Charles Molteno (Prominent Men, p .70). 
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the land commission which the Cape government had appointed after the 
South African War and had taken a deep interest in the commission's 
scheme for settling former soldiers and other people on the land. He 
was also a member of Merriman's Select Committee on Native Affairs. 
Outside Parliament he had devoted much time to developing the large 
farms which he owned in the Beaufort West district.! Merriman obviously 
chose him as a member of the Native Affairs Commission because of his 
expertise in land matters, the investigation of which constituted so 
large a part of the commission's brief. 
Charles William Henry Lansdown, in contrast, was an authority on legal 
matters. Born near Bristol in 1874, he had come to South Africa at 
the age of ten. In 1889 he had entered the Cape civil se.rvice as a 
railway clerk. He had later secured a promotion to the Cape Colonial 
Office and had subsequently been transferred to the Cape Law Department. 
In 1898 he had been appointed private secretary to the Attorney-General 
of the Cape and three years later his chief clerk. He had studied 
privately and received his B.A. degree with honours in 1902 and his 
LL.B. degree in 1905 at the University of the Cape of Good Hope. In 
1906 he, had been admitted to the Cape Bar and shortly afterwards had 
been appointed assistant law adviser on the professional staff of the 
~ 
·, 8 




7 . On Molteno, see South Africa, 25 January 1924, p.158, 'Obituary'; 
Prominent Men of the Cape Colony, p.70; Sir J.T. Molteno, Further 
South African Recollections (London, 1926), p.36; Kilpin, Romance 
·of a Colonial Parliament, p.150. 
8 On Lansdown, see c.G. Hall, 'The Hon. Mr. Justice C.W.H. Lansdown', 
South African Law Journal~ ·vol.64, 1947, p~.475-9; D.S.A.B., vol.IV 
p.301; Men of the Times, p.259; A.A. Roberts, -A ·south African 
Legal Bibliography (Pretoria, 1942), p.369. 
Charles William Henry Lansdown (South African Law Journal, 
vol.64, 1947, opposite p . 475) . 
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Imvo Zabantsundu welcomed the appointment of the commission and 
applauded the choice of the commissioners, and of Stanford in particular. 
'Colonel Stanford is a gentleman of affairs and long experience in 
Native administration and will bring a peculiar knowledge to his work', 
it declared. The newspaper predicted that the findings of the 
.commission would be awaited 'with keen interest 1 • 9 
A large wad of documents pertaining to the investigations of the Native 
Affairs Commission housed in the Cape Archives testifies to the 
thoroughness with which the corrimission performed its task. Besides 
touring the Eastern Cape and conducting on-the-spo~ enquiries during 
the first quarter of 1910, it scrutinised a number of statistical and 
factual memoranda concerning the state of land occupation, local 
government and administration, educational provision for Africans, and 
the maintenance of law and order amongst' them. It did not base its 
conclusions simply on the evidence before it, but also studied the work 
of other similar investigations, such as the Natal Native Affairs 
Commission of 1906-7, the Zululand Delimitation Commission of 1902-4, 
and the Royal Commission for the Decentralization of India of 1907-9. 10 
9 Imvo Zabantsundu, 2 December 1909 'A Welcome Commission' 
(editorial). 
10 Cape Archives, NA1149, file 43 vol.2, Native Affairs· Commission 
1910 •. For its study of other commissions, see ibid., G.R. Hof-
meyr to -E. Dower, 25 March 1910; ibid., J. de Roos, Acting 
Secretary for Justice., to Secretary for Native Affairs, n.d. On 
the work of the Natal Native Affairs Commission of 1906-7, see 
Marks, Reluctant Rebellion, pp.12-13, 44, 47, 49, 342-3, 346-52; 
E.H. Brookes and c. de B. Webb, A History of Natal (Pietermaritzburg, 














The commission recorded its recommendations in regard to its specific 
enquiries in a series of minor unprinted reports. These are of little 
value in elucidating the gist of its findings, because they refer to 
11 particular situations only. Its general conclusions it embodied in 
12 a lengthy printed report. In this latter document the commission 
was very ·clearly drawing upon Stanford's administrative experience in 
the Transkeian Territories, and many of its observations and recommenda-
tions echoed views that Stanford had expressed at other times. To 
this extent, and to the extent that his must have been the guiding hand 
in its formulation, given his peculiar knowledge of native affairs, 
the report can be regarded as a profile of Stanford's ideas on native 
administration at this time. 
In regard to land matters, the commission discovered marked congestion 
-Of humans and beasts in the African locations in the Eastern Cape 13 
and considerable confusion over the ownership of those tracts of land 
Brookes and Webb, A History of Natal, pp.186-7. On the Royal 
Commission for the Decentralization of India, see Sir H.V. Lovett, 
'The Indian Governments, 1858-1918', in H.H. Dodwell (ed.), The 
Cambridge History of India, vol.VI, The Indian Empire 1858-1918 
(London, 1932), p.241; Sir P. Fagan, 'District Administration in 
the United Provinces, Central Provinces, and the Panjab, 1858-
1918', in Dodwell, The Cambridge History of India, vol.VI p.292. 
11 These reports are contained in Cape Archive~, NA1149, file 43 
vol.2, Native Affairs Commission 1910. 
12 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission. 
13 Ib~d., p.26 para.88; ibid., p.15 para.32. 
.. 
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which had been surveyed for individual tenure. 14 Nevertheless, it 
favoured the conversion of African communal land tenure to individual 
tenure, because the survey of a location for individual occupation 
checked further reduction in the size of allotments and limited the 
15 encroachment of arable upqn pastoral land. But the commission did 
not advise 'any wholesale eje~tment of the.natural increase of popula-
tion from the locations'. 16 
c 
Accordingly, it believed that the terms 
of regulations (then being considered by the Cape government) which 
stipulated that, apart from registered holders of allotments, only per-
sons engaged in a legitimate trade or industry, or paid agricultural or 
domestic servants, might be permitted to remain in an African location, 
were too stringent. 17 It pointed out that such regulations excluded 
from the location married sons and dependent relatives of registered 
holders as well as migrant workers who wished to return to their homes. 
'The risk of losing the right of residence', it warned, 'would tend to 
deter many who might-otherwise leave the location for .farm or other 
work for lengthened periods' • · In addition, the ejection of relatives 
would cause 'very real domestic hardship'. 
14 Ibid., p.17 para.42. 
15 Ibid., pp.26-7 paras.87-8. 
16 Ibid., p.27 para.89; see also ibid.' p. 14 para.27. 
17 Ibid., p. 14 para.30. 
l . 
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Each. case (it asserted] would go to swell popular 
discontent and, apart from undermining the good effects 
of the measures in districts already surveyed, would 
add to the unpopularity and difficulty. of its ~hat is, 
the Glen Grey Act's) extension to other parts. (18) 
Implicit in this statement was the conviction that the sheer impracti-
cability and inhumanity of such a policy would impede the process of 
proletarianization which the Cape government hoped individualization of 
land tenure would foster. 19 In any case, the commission believed that 
events would run their natural course without government intervention: 
For the most part (lt asserted) the young men of the 
future, sons of the allotment holders and of their sons, 
will be unable to cultivate land for
1
the reason that the 
arable lands will all have been taken up; they will be 
unable to live on the breeding of.stock, for the reason 
that the grazing is already insufficient, and gradually, 
without harsh intervention on the part of the·legislature, 
they will come to depend more and more upon the results 
of their labour. (20) 
In the commission's opinion, the wisest course was to allow the 'slow 
pressure of economic cause' to change the conditions of African life • 
. It believed that it would be difficult for the government to initiate 
such change ·.'.without causing lively dissatisfaction on the part of the 
21 people most nearly concerned'. 
18 Ibid., pp.14-15 para.31. 
Both the aforegoing statements 
19 For a discussion of Cape African policy, ~ee above pp.46-52. 
20 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.16 para.38. 
21 Ibid.i p.~5 para.32. 
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closely resembled views that Stanford had expressed in his magisterial 
22 reports during the previous century. 
Furthermore, the commission did not advocate the complete proletarianiza-
tion o( Africans, for it prized the 'healthy restraining i.nfluence of 
social life among their own people in the locations•. 23 These condi-
tions contrasted markedly with the insalubrious social conditions of 
the peri-urban African settlements. 24 The commission wished to pre-
serve the tribal influence for the 'rising generations' of Africans. 25 
For all these reasons, it declared that it would be slow to recommend 
drastic change 'in advance o( the sentiment of the people in a matter 
intimately affecting the conditions of their social life•. 26 
To remedy the difficulties caused by the implementation of a policy of 
22 '[B]ut this at least seems sure: the land communally occupied by 
the natives will carry only a limited quantity of stock. As the 
population thickens the proportion of stock to individuals must 
decrease, and agriculture claim more attention. Then.· •• individual 
title will be sought and the last link of the old tribal bond be 
thereby broken .... _There is no more vacant land for the young 
swarms to hive .off into now. Thus the labour question becomes 
involved in the land question. The man who has no land or trade 
must work for someone else who has'. See 07-1892, Cape Native 
Affairs Blue-Book for 1892, p.43. See q.lso 04-1893, Cape Native 
Affairs Blue-Book for 1893, p.79; 09-1894, Cape Native Affairs 
Blue-Book for 1894, pp~74-5. 
23 026-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.15 para.37. 
24 Ibid •. , p. 15 para.36. I· 
tbid.' p. 15 para.37 •· 
Ibid., p. 15 para.34. 
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individual land tenure, the commission suggested a procedure of land 
transfer and registration based upon the provisions of the Glen Grey 
Act and the proclamations which had been modelled on it. 27 
In the commission's comments upon the operation of the existing forms 
of local government and in its recommendations concerning this matter, 
Stanford's hand was again plainly evident. The commission drew atten-
tion in the first instance to the 'gravely defective' work of the village 
management boards of mission locations where these bodies had not been 
able to enlist the assistance of the whites. It ascribed this deficiency 
to a lack of black expertise in the procedures of white administration. 28 
It therefore recommended that where necessary the government should be 
empowered to abolish these bodies. To replace these organs the 
commission suggeste? the establishment of boards 'unqer the carefully 
considered and very suitable provisions' of the 1909 Mission Stations 
and, Communal Reserves Act, because this Act endowed the government with 
'effective control' over the financial transactions of the boards;29 
This had been the very check on the powers of the boards which Stanford 
had urged should be inserted into the Mission Stations and Communal 
R7serves Act •. 30 
27 Ibid., pp.24-5 paras.76-7; see also ibid., p.20 para.58. 
28 Ibid., p.28 para.94. 
c. 
29 Ibid., p.29 para.95. 
30 .See above p.89. 
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In contrast, the commission was gratified to discover how well the Glen 
Grey district council had been working in recent times. 31 In view of 
the 'crying need for material development in the locations', it found 
it difficult to understand the continued opposition of a section of the 
people in every district to the establishment of a district council. 32 
In its opinion, the matter had been 'resolved·into a difference of view 
between the enlightened and advancing section and the laggards who 
shrink from anything new' 33 On the basis of this observation, the 
commission recommended the establishment of six district councils in 
the Ciskei, a region which, apart from the Glen Grey district itself,, 
. 34 had not enjoyed this form of local government before. In terms which 
Stanford was to echo many years later in his reminiscences, the commission 
favoured the linkage of the councils under the aegis of a single con-
trolling body, as in the Transkeian Territories, rather than their 
, . 
operation as discret~ organs of local government. It valued the finan-
f 
cial co-ordination, the benefits of common debate and the regular inter-
change of ideas which would be permitted by the unification of the 
35 councils. The commission also expressed strong views in favour of 
the deliberative features of the councils. It believed that the meeting 
31 G26;..1910, Reports of the Na ti ve Affairs Commission, p. 29 para. 96. 
32 ~bid., p.29 para.97. 
33 Ibid'., p.29 para.98. 
34 Ibid.,, p.30 para.100. !" ~' 







of tribal representatives for public discussion was 'productive of good' 
even where it was not possible for the government to accede to the 
requests made. 
The mere liberty of expression [it claimed] is a safe-
guard against unduly pent-up feelings, and the atmosphere 
.surrounding such discussion is very much more healthy 
than the passing of privy communications between Chiefs 
or tribes ... without the knowledge of the Government or 
its officials. (36) 
This argument was really nothing other than a variant of the safety-
valve rationalisation which Rhodes had used as justification for the 
establishment of the Glen Grey district councu.37 
The Native Affairs Commission devoted a large part of its report to a 
series of observations and recommendations regarding the juridical 
36 Ibid., pp.31-2 para.108. · 
37 In his speech supporting the Glen Grey Bill Rhodes had stated that 
the main. purpose of the measure was 'to keep the minds of the 
natives occupied'. .'If they allowed them to think of their 
roads and bridges, and even to deal with the appointment of scab 
. inspectors and with the planting of forests (he haci. declared] , . 
they would occupy their minds usefully. But the "friends of 
the native" said "No, ·you must educate him to vote for me". 
However, he took a much humbler position, and thought "they might 
first a1iow those children just emerged from bartrarism to manage 
their own local affairs. Having proposed that they should form 
councils, so that it shou
1
ld not be a farce," he let them tax 
themselves, and gave· them funds to spend ~n the matter of build-
ing bridges ...• [C)ertain chiefs he had met in the Transkei said 
they did not care about the Parliamentary question, but wanted 
·their minds employed on 16cal matters:. See Cape Assembly 





management of the African peoples of the Cape. 38 
This matter was most pertinent to an investigation of the conditions 
and needs of African societies in the Eastern Cape. These societies 
found themselves trapped in a legal system which made little allowance 
for their tribal or semi-tribal circumstances. Whereas in the 
Transkeian Territories limited recognition had been accorded to native 
customary law, in the Cape such recognition had been withheld. Instead 
Cape Africans were subject to Roman Dutch law, the provisions of which 
frequently conflicted with the usages of their own societies. This 
law discountenanced polygynous marriages contracted in terms of African 
customary law. 39 It likewise denied recognl.tion to the traditional 
lobolo customs, and so excluded disputes revolving around those from 
the purview of Cape courts. 40 Furthermore, the succession provisions 
of Roman Dutch law conflicted wit~ those of African customary law. 
The latter provided for the devolution of estates to the issue of each 
marriage according to the principle of primogeniture in the same pro-
portions as the deceased had distributed his property between the 
separate establishments or 'houses' of his various wives during his 
lifetime. 41 Roman Dutch law, in contrast, substituted a system of 
community of property between man and wife. . Any marriage not solemnised 
38 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, pp.34-43 
paras.119-42. 
39 Simons, African Women, pp.28-33. 
40 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.41 para.134. 
41 Ibid., p.34 para.120. 
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in terms of the prescribed formalities was regarded (in the words of 
the commission) 'as an agreement for illicit intercourse allowing of 
no rights by the issue against the deceased father's estate•. 42 In 
practice, this meant that only one wife of the polygamist - the one 
whom he had married in terms of colonial law - had rights in the 
estate. 43 
However, two laws enacted in 1864, the Native Successions Act44 which 
applied in the Cape Colony proper and the Native Successions Ordinance 
which operated in what was then British Kaffraria, sanctioned the tribal 
system of inheritance in instances where an African had died without 
having made a will. But the position was complicated by the succession 
provisions of the Native Registered Voters Relief Act of 1887. 45 
These excluded Africans who had attained a prescribed level of education 
from the terms of the succession laws of 1864. Instead the distribu-
tion of their estates was governed by the principles of Roman Dutch 
law unless the African in question had elected to remain under tribal 
46 law. Here, together with the basic injustice done by the provisions 
of Roman Dutch law to the successi.onary claims of the large number of 
a polygamist's dependants went the fact that the majority of Africans 
42 Ibid., p.34 paras.121, 124. 
43 Simons, African Women, p.30. 
44 Act No. 18 of 1864. 
45 Act No. 41 of 1887. 
46 026-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.36 para.123; 
see also Simons, African Women, p.31. 
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were unaware of the legal consequences of their access to the franchise. 47 
If this were 'prominently brought under (sic] their attention', the 
commission contended, 'a large number would be most reluctant to 
acquiesce in the altered position 1 • 48 
Stanford himself had introduced a motion into the Cape House of Assembly 
in August 1908 urging 'that the Cape Government be asked to take into 
serious consideration the anomalous state of the law relating to native 
. . th . t 1 . 1 t. ' 49 succession, wi a view o egis a ion . So it was not surprising 
that this subject should have received prominent attention in the 
commission's report. The relevant section of the report, in fact, 
began by directing attention to the 'grave confusion' caused by the 
application to Africans of the colonial law of succession and by piece-
meal attempts to accord recognition to the traditional system of 
. h •t 50 in eri ance. 
Stanford had formulated a number of strong views upon all these matters 
while he had served as a _Transkeian magistrate during the previous 
I 
·century. The infusion of these opinions into the observations and 
recommendations of the 1910 Native Affairs Commission was plainly evident. 
Thus absolutely in keeping with his earlier ideas on utility of certain 
·. 
47 Ibid.,_p.37 paras.125-6. 
48 Ibid., p.137 para.126. _ 
49 Cape Assembly Debates_ 1908, p.551. 









African customary usages in a tribal context was the declaration of 
the commission that 
the enforcement f of the Roman Dutch system of marriage 
and inheritance) upon fsicj a people to whom it is an 
alien system in strong repugnance to immemorial rules 
of inheritance thoroughly understood, and proved on 
investigation to work with satisfactory results and to 
be suited to the conditions of the people must be 
preceded by urgent considerations. ( 51) 
The commission w~s thus unable to see in the European system 'such 
inherent virtue' and 'such incentive .·towards social elevation' as justi-
fied its enforcement 'against the general will of the Native people 1 • 52 
It therefore recommended the adoption of a draft code providing for 
the substitution of the African law of succession for the Roman-Dutch 
system except where an African elected otherwise. 53 This code, which 
had been drawn up by the Transkeian Territories Gen~ral Council, it 
. 54 
appended to its report. It did not believe that the application 
of such a code would retard the demise of polygamy or discourage Africans 
from resorting to Christian ma~riage rites. 55 But this standardization 
of procedure was r~commended with the proviso that 'adequate safeguards' 





Ibid._, p.38 para.128. For Stanford's ideas on the utility 
of customary usages, see above pp.19-20. 
-G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, 
p.38 para.128. 
Ibid:, ~p.38-9 paras.127, 129. 
Ibid., pp.50-55. 











African law and so could not hold property in her own right, be insti-
tuted, and 'incentive to her emancipation' be created. 56 
The same spirit of gradualist tolerance informed the commission's dis-
cussion of the lobolo customs. It asserted that these dowry exchanges 
were not associated wlth any idea of slavery but were a traditional 
custom which 'elevate[d]' the position of women and emphasize[d] the 
. 57 
responsibility and binding character of the marriage contract'. 
The commission declared itself to be strongly in favour of the recogni-
'58 tion of the lobolo customs. . It found that the practice of lobolo 
.had been 'largely' adopted by Christianised Africans, 59 showing that 
these customs were 'deep-rooted in the Native social system' and would 
persist whether or not the white administration rec.ognised them. 60 
Indeed, the commission's view was that the denial of legal sanction 
to this form of contract would create 'an incentive to vice 161 and 
might cause much discord in African social life. 62 . 
56 Ibid., p.38 para. 128 ~ 
57 . tbid.' p.40 para.132. 
58 Ibid., p.41 para.136. 
59 Ibid.; p. 4,1 para. 137. 
60 Ibid'·' p.42 para. 138. 
61 Ibid~, p~41 para. 135. 
62 Ibid~' p.42 para.138~ 
\, (''' 
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The other sphere in which the Native Affairs Commission advocated the 
retention of traditional African customs was that of judicial proce-
dure. It recommended.the application of the African mode of enquiry 
to the determination of legal disputes between Africans on the ground 
that it was 'entirely unshackled by restrictive rules of evidence', 
and allowed the judge or adversary unlimited scope to probe the case 
of a party pre~enting a claim or pleading a defence. This method, 
the commission contended, in terms reminiscent of Stanford's general 
views on the utility of African customs, 'was evolved by Native society 
63 to meet the peculiarities of the people'. It embodied the.details 
of its recommendations on the subject in a short Bill which it drafted 
authorizing magistrates to dispense with the ordinary rules of 
64 procedure and to exclude attorneys in civil cases. 
In his magisterial reports Stanford had drawn attention to African 
resentment of the incursions of law agents with their bills of fees 
into court proceedings and the obstacles presented to would-be African 
litigants by the levy of court fees according to the colonial tariff. 65 
In fact, he had made it clear that he viewed the whole fabric of white 
63 Ibid., pp.42-3 para.140. 
64 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, pp.55-6, Appendix 
F; see also Simons, African Women, p.4?. 
65 For Stanford's views on law agents, see G6-1888, Cape Native 
Affairs Blue-Book for 1888, p.59. For Stanford's views on court 
fees, see G3-1884, Cape Native Affairs Blue-Book for 1884, p.126. 
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court procedure embodied in the ritual of 'written demands, stamped 
summonses, fees for hearing, agents' appearances &c, &c' as being in 
flagrant contrast to the simplicity of traditional court protocol, and 
as such 'the ·cause of the natives' troubles in our courts 1 • 66 The 
commission's recommendations on juridical matters were thus simply 
another expression of Stanford's earlier desire to afford Africans the 
right of legal defence in an.idiom familiar to them. 
On the whole, the Native Affairs Commission felt sanguine about the 
general state of the African peoples of the Colony. It reported that 
it had encountered 'a true and grateful recognition' of the privileges 
which the Africans had enjoyed as British subjects. However, it 
admitted that anxiety for.the future had not been absent amongst the 
Africans. 67 ·In ter~s reminiscent of those Stanford had employed in 
, .. 
his magisterial reports68 as well as of those he had used in 
66 G6-1888, Cape Native Affairs Blue-Book for 1888, p.59. 
67 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.44 para.145. 
68 'My view is that a great work is being done in'the native territor-
,·ies by the Government, by missionaries and teachers, by merchants 
in the course of their trade, and by farmers amongst whom natives 
labour'. See G19-1897, Cape Native Affairs Blue-Book for 1897, 
pp.129-30. 'Half a century back the Native of these parts was 
simply a warrior.and herdsman; incessant tribal wars kept him 
from permanent occupation of.the soil, and the little cultivation 
then practicable was left to be done by the women. With a stable 
Government and a settled home, these conditions are entirely 
changed. The plough is now in general use from the Kei to the 
Umzimkulu, and with its introduction, although the area brought 
under cultivation has enormously increased, the women have been 
largely relieved of their work as tillers of the soil ... '. See 
G29-1903, Cape Native Affairs Blue-Book for 1903, p.47. 
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Parliament, 69 the commission drew attention to the rapid advance of 
the Africans, citing as the main agencies of change religious teaching, 
the influence of the location school, and the example of the traders, 
farmers, government officials and townsmen. 70 It also referred to 
the increased African consumption of 'dutiable merchandise' as well 
as to the increasing incidence of labour migrancy, applauding the free-
dom with which women and girls entered domestic service as a 'healthy 
feature of the economic situation•. 71 
In similar terms to those used by Stanford in his electoral speeches, 
the commission reported that it had 'from every quarter' received 'most 
satisfactory reports' of the general state and conduct of the African 
people. Like Stanford in these earlier utterances, it adduced as 
evidence for these observations the virtual absence of serious crime 
in the Transkeian Territories and the respect accorded by Africans to 
the personi of white women and chiidren left unprotected in their midst. 72 
Concluding with a flourish of optimism so typical of Stanford's own 
69 For references to African advance contained in Stanford's 
parliamentary speeches, see above pp .101-104. 
70 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Commission, p.45 paras.149-
50. 
71 On the African consumption of white merchandise, see ibid., p.45 
para.150. On African labour migrancy, see ibid., p.45 para.151. 
72 Ibid., p.46 para.152. For Stanford's electoral utterances on the 




sanguine view of Cape black-white relations, the commission declared: 
Generally, the Native people are rising in the scale 
of civilisation; they are advancing intellectually; 
and by their loyalty, their obedience to the law, 
their large share in the industrial life of the country, 
and by thei~ direct and indirect contributions to the 
public revenue, they are responding worthily to the 
generous pqlicy of this Colony in the administration 
of Native Affairs. (73) 
73 G26-1910, Reports of the Native Affairs Comm.ission, p.46 para.152. 
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CHAPTER 7 
STANFORD'S WORK ON THE NATIONAL CONVENTION 
Stanford's characteristic beneficence towards the black man was carried 
forward into the wider South African arena with his participation in 
the negotiations which led to the creation of a union of southern African 
states - the major political development of this period as well as the 
spher~ of Stanford's greatest public prominence in this phase of his 
career. 
Whereas in the Cape Parliament cognizance was taken of a number of the 
views that Stanford expressed and his ideas were embodied in the recommen-
dations Of the committees and the commission on which he served, in 
the National Convention his opinionswerechallenged and rejected. As a 
conseque~ce, a different Stanford emerged in the course of the making 
-of a southern African union - a man who was forced to fight and to com-
·pr6mise·~nd then to defend his changes of view - in short, a politician 
rather than ·merely a political administrator. 







were complex and had deep roots. While there had been close economic 
links between the various states in southern African and they were all 
inhabited by both English and Afrikaners, white relations in the sub-
continent had become explosive after the discovery of gold on the Wit-
watersrand in 1886. An intense struggle over the political rights 
of the Uitlanders had culminated in the South African War of 1899~1902 
- a gruelling contest which had debilitated the economies of both 
republics and set the Afrikaners further apart from the English inhabi-
tants of the sub-continent than ever before. This ghastly episode had 
provided a most dramatic demonstration of the desirability of creating 
a single enfolding state which could absorb and -1:1ltimately dissolve 
the divisive rivalries of the various contending groups within it. 
In addition, dissension over the quotas of Rand railway traffic and 
differences over port duties had exacerbated tension between the colonies. 
Matters had reached a head in 1908 when General Louis Botha's government 
had given notice that the Transvaal, the lynchpin of the whole southern 
African. economy, intended to withdraw from the South African customs 
union which was due to expire on 1 July 1908. The outbreak of the 
Bambatha Rebellion in Natal in 1906 had provided a further stimulus 
towards closer union. This uprising had exposed a web of African 
grievances· which testified to the ineptitude of Natal's native admini-
stration.' The politicians in the other colonies had become alarmed 
about what might happen if Natal were simply left to go its own way. 1 
c 1 / 
._ ,· 
For a fuller account, see Thompson, Unification, pp.1-4, 17-30, 42-8, 








An Inter-Colonial Conference held in May 1908 had been unable to 
reconcile the financial requirements and economic policies of the 
various colonies. It had therefore recommended to the parliaments of 
the self-governing colonies - the Cape, Transvaal, Orange River Colony 
and Natal - that they appoint delegates to a National Convention which 
would be charged with the task of framing a draft constitution for a 
southern African state. 2 These closer union resolutions had been· 
accepted by the four colonial parliaments in mid-June 1908. 3 
Merriman initially included W.P. Schreiner in the proposed Cape delega-
tion to the Nati6nal Convention. But a prior commitment to defend 
Dinuzulu, the Zulu chief, against charges of instigating the Bambatha 
Rebellion led to Schreiner's resignation from the Convention delegation 
on 4 September. 1908 when it had become clear .that the sessions of the · 
trial would clash with those of the Convention. 4 . Evidently acting 
on the advice.cf Sir Henry de Villiers, Chief Justice of the Cape, Merri-
. ' 
man nominated Stanford as a delegate. to the Convention in Schreiner's 
stead on 7. se·ptember 1908-. 5 
2 Fora detailed account of the transactions of lhe Inter-Colonial 
Conference, see Thompson, Unification, pp.82-94. 
3 Ibid.~ , ·pp. 142-8. 
4 Ibid,, p.146. 
5 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II p.243; Cape Assembly 
Debates_1908, p.733. For information on de Villiers, see D.S.A.B., 
vol.I pp.224-30. · 
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Schreiner had not informed Merriman of his intentions before he had 
announced his resignation in Parliament, and Merriman expressed con-
siderable anger at what he felt to be Schreiner's 'studied insult' in 
resigning from the Convention. 6 But he was also deeply relieved. To 
General Louis Botha, Prime Minister of the. Transvaal, he confided: 
It is a good job that Schreiner retired and it will 
shorten our proceedings materially. Stanford is a 
good fellow and has seen and knows too much about 
Natives to be an ultra-negrophile. Whatever he 
agrees to will be accepted on the other side and I 
look to him to help us with the [High Commission] 
Territories which will be a stumbling block. (7) 
Stanford.regarded his appointment to the National Convention as ·,a high 
honour'. 8 ln reality, he was the obvious candidate for the vacancy 
although he was a newc.omer to politics, and his possible usefulness to 
the union movement had been recognis_ed well before his nomination to 
the Convention. In a letter to Smuts, thought to have been dated Janu-
ary 1907, Lionel Curtis:outlined a procedure for the dissemination of 
knowledge of various aspects of the union question by authorities in . ) 
6 P. Lewsen, Selections from the Correspondence of J.X. Merriman 1905-
1924 (Cape Town, 1969), p.90, J.X. Merriman to Sir J. Rose Innes, 
13 September 1908. 
7 Transvaal Archives, Prime Minister·' s Office, PM63 file no. 11 , Closer 
·Union 1908-9, General Correspondence, May 1908-February 1909, 
J.X. Merriman to L. Botha, 14 September 1908. The hyphen in 
'ultra-negrophile' has been inserted by the writer. Part of this 
letter is quoted in Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', 
p.218. For information on Botha, see D.S.A.B,, vol.IV pp.41-51. 
' . 
8 Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.II p.243; see also Trans-
keian Gazette, 16 December 1909,, W.E. Stanford to Editor, 5 December 
. 1909. 
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different fields and suggested that the issue of native administration 
be assigned to Stanford. 9 Stanford's name had cropped up again in the 
course of the correspondence between the colonial prime ministers 
regarding the procedure to be adopted at the Convention. On 7 August 
1908, in a letter dealing with the question of whether outside advisers 
should be appointed to the Convention, Merriman had told Botha that, 
in regard to the 'vexed' question of native policy 'upon which we may 
have great trouble with the Imperial Government'·, he wished to have 
Stanford at hand although no~ necessarily as an off~cial adviser, and 
had asked whether there would be any objection to his making such an 
arrangement 'as a purely colonial affair'. lO Although the Transvaal 
delegation had indicated that it favoured .the consultation of experts 
by the various delegations on an ad hoc basis rather than the formal 
appointment of official advisers, 11 Botha had acceded to Merriman's 
12 request. On 20 August 1908 Stanford had himself noted in his diary 
that Merriman had invited him to accompany him to Pietermaritzburg to 
advise him on native affairs during the Convention if the necessity 
arose. 'I don't suppose that I shall be much needed', Stanford 
9 General J.C. Smuts Papers ·1907, vol.5 no.4, L. Curtis to J.C. 
Smuts, 7 January [1907?]. 
10 Transvaal Archives, Prime Minister's Office, PM63 file no.4, 
Closer Union 1908-9, Correspondence re Advisers, August-September 
1908. 
11 Merriman Correspondence, 1855-1926, no.102 of 1908, L. Botha to 
J.X. Merriman, 5 August 1908. 
12 Ibid., no.149 of 1908, L. Botha to J.X. Merriman, 25 August 1908. 
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remarked, 'but I am glad to be even one of the advisers on so important 
• I 13 an occasion . 
Newspaper reaction to Stanford's appointment as a delegate to the Con-
vention was generally favourable. The Transkeian Gazette believed 
\ 
that it would give 'much satisfaction' and commented that his 'great 
knowledge of native affairs' would be of 'inestimable benefit to the 
Convention'. 14 The South African News remarked that the Prime Minister 
had chosen 'well and discreetly' and predicted that Stanford would 
prove to be 'of great assistance' to the members of the Convention. 15 
Izwi Labantu responded somewhat more caustically1 asserting that it 
did not regard Stanford's appointment as a guarantee of strength for 
the black side. Whereas Schreiner was publicly committed to the 
principle of equal rights and favoured the retention of the Cape black 
franchise, Stanford had supported the recommendation of the South 
African Native Affairs Commission that the Cape black franchise be 
altered. If he had not changed his views since then, and the news-
paper asserted that it was not aware that he had, Stanford was, in 
the opinion of the newspaper, 'not qualified to raise our enthusiasm 
or to remove our regret at Mr.Schreiner's resignation'. Izwi's 
verdict was that the black people were not represented at the National 
13 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.68, 20 August 1908. 
14 Transkeian Gazette, 17 September 1908 'Local and General'. 
15 South African News, 8 September 1908 'Which?' (editorial). 
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C t . 16 onven ion. Ilanga Lase Natal and the Christian Express took issue 
with this view. The former declared that it had been 'agreeably 
impressed' with Stanford's public utterances on the native question 
and that it believed that he would do all 'that ~ay] within his power' 
to protect the black franchise. 17 According to the latter newspaper, 
Stanford's appointment was 'hailed with peculiar satisfaction by the 
Natives and their sympathisers' because of his 'life-long experience 
of the management of Native Affairs, his consistent advocacy of the. 
legitimate claims and aspirations of the Native peoples, and their 
18 absolute confidence in his loyalty'. 
Stanford set off for the National Convention with a strong sense of 
occasion: 'I start on a journey which may be the prelude to most 
momentous events', he noted in his ·diary on 7 October 1908 on leaving 
Cape Town for Durban, the venue of the Convention's initial delipera-
tions. 19 
:te: ·. :IzwL1,abantu:,. 29 Septemb~r · .1908 ··'The. Convention. at Durban'· {editorial). 
17. :Ilanga Lase Natal, 9 October 1908 'The Convention at Durban' 
(editorial) • 
18 Christian Express, p.157, 1 October 1908 'The Month'. The 
Christian Express was a missionary journal rather than an organ 
of the black press, but its point of view can be regarded as 
representative of black views. 
19 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.81, 7 October 1908. The 
Convention met in Durban from 12 October to 5 November 1908. 
From 23 November to 18 December 1908 and again from 11 January 
to 3 February 1909 it sat in Cape Town. For a brief account 
·of its work in each of these venues, see Thompson, Unification, 
p. 186. 
National Convention, 1908-9 (Macmillan Collection, Jagger Library). 
fourth from the left in the back row. 




Merriman feared that if the proceedings of the Convention were publi-
cised 'long orations to the gallery' and the 'ill-informed comments 
of the London press' would hinder Union. 20 Accordingly, on the very 
first day of its sessions the delegates to the Convention decided to 
hold its proceedings in secret. The various delegates interpreted 
the terms of this resolution differently. Edgar Walton, journalist 
and Treasur.eri-General in Merriman '.s cabinet, made notes of the speeches 
as they were delivered. F.S. Malan kept a diary in which he summarized 
each day's proceedings, set down some of his own speeches at length, 
and recorded his personal opinions from time to time. 21 Stanford, 
in contrast, interpreted the secrecy resolution more literally and 
observed it most scrupulously. He remarked in his diary that he re-
garded it as 'contrary to the agreement entered into by the delegates 
,, , .. 
that secrecy should be observed in regard to the proceedings to say 
. ( 22' 
anything about them in a ·diary'. For the same reason, he rejected 
an invitation from the Natal Labour'Party to give an address on the 
native question at a public meeting. 'Must decline as it would not 
· be right for delegates to discuss at public meetings questions they 
have dealt with or are likely to deal w'ith in the ,.Convention', he 
20 Transvaal Archives, ·prime Minister's Office, PM63 file no.4, Closer 
Union 1908-9, Correspondence re Advisers, August-September 1908, 
J.X. Merriman to L. Botha, 11 July 1908, quoted in Thompson, 
Unification, p.150. 
21 ·Thompson, Unification, pp.184-5. Both of these records were sub-
sequently published. See Walton, Inner History; Malan, Konven-
sie-Dagboek. For information on Walton, see D.S.A.B., vol.III 
pp.829-30i Thompson, Unification, pp.504-5. · 
22 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.83, 14·0ctober 1908. 
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23 explained in his diary that same day. Consequently, his usually 
communicative diary does not reveal much about his role in the Conven-
tion's negotiations. For the most part, therefore, one is forced 
to turn to other more oblique sources of information on Stanford such 
as the Convention minutes, Malan's diary and Walton's Inner History 
to build up a picture of his work on the Convention. As a result, 
24 one can only formulate the barest outline of such an account. 
The main problem confronting the Convention was that.of the distribu-
tion of power in a united South Africa, for any constitution that it 
drew up would have to reconcile the conflicts of.interest between the 
various regions and between.the different language and ethnic groups. 25 
For Cape blacks and their counterparts in the other British colonies 
and dependencies in southe.rn Afri'ca, whom Stanford was regarded as 
representing at the Convention, the issue of the greatest importance 
was naturally that of the 'determination of the franchise qualifications 
and of the criteria for the occupa~ion of public office. There was 
' . . ~ 
a wide:divergence of sentiment and practice in regard to these matters -
23 ~bid. 
24 The Coriveritioh's minutes were published in Minutes of Proceedings 
~ith Annexures (Selected) of the South African National Conven-
tion Held at Durban, Cape Town and Bloemfontein, 12th October, 
1908, to 11th May, 1909. 
,- -
~ ' ' 
.25 - Davenport, South Africa, p.165_; Thompson, 'Compromise of Union', 
p.350. 
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so wide that it appeared that union negotiations might founder on this 
question. 26 
'\ 
In the Cape Colony educational and economic qualifications rather 
than colour were, for the most part, the determinants of admission to 
the franchise. · In 1908 the vote was open to all~adult males who were 
British subjects ·and could sign their name and write.their address and 
occupation and who earned eit~er £50 wages a year or occupied ~ house 
·and land together worth £75 ~ Africans who held land 'in communal tenure · 
as well·as those who held land in individual tenure· under the Glen Grey 
dispensation were debarred from the ~exercise of the;··rranchise. Any 
voter.irrespective of. his colour !tJaS eligible:· for· election to ·the House 
of Assembly and ahy voter who owned··property worth £2 ooo clear of 
mortgage was· elig'ible for election"tb. the ·Legislative:·Council. In 
reality,· however, no·coloufetl':o~African baa ever b~eh a member of the 
Cape Parliament'. rn·· 1909~· ·or: 14_2. 367 registered'"voters in the Colony, 
121 346 were white, 14 388·were Coloured and 6 633 were African. 27 
I 
.,_.: .. ...._ \ 
• 
\ 
In Natal there was nominal rather than actual admission of blacks to 
( 
voting rights, for (in' Thompson·1 s 'words). the economi~ qualifications 
26 
27 
,· '•" ·~";_ ,.., r 
........ ' 1'·' .. _, 
T\lompso_n '· Unifi ca ti on, pp. 109, ~J.1 ~) .. Thompson, ~',Compromise of 
Union', p.352. 
' '. l Thompson; Unification, p~.109-10; Trapido; 'African Divisional 
P~litics 1 , p.86; Edgecombe, 'Non-Racial Fra~chise', ·pp.36-7. 
On the successive reductions of Cape black voting rights, see 
"" above pp.49-50. 
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'were framed and administered so as to debar not only women but 
practically every non-European 1 • 28 Any white male who was a British 
subject and owned immovable property worth £50, or paid £10 rent a 
year, or received £8 wages a month was eligible to register as a voter. 
All those who were subject to Native Law were excluded from the fran-
chise. A complicated procedure existed whereby an African could apply 
for exemption from Native Law, but in practice exemption certificates 
were rarely granted. Indians were debarred in terms of Act No. 8 of 
1896 which excluded all those who did not originate from countries 
with elective representative institutions unless they could first ob-
tain an order from the Governor-in-Council exempting them from the 
operation of this Act. In theory, members of the small Coloured 
community were entitled to franchise rights on the same basis as the 
whites, but they were sometimes treated as though they were subject to 
Native Law. The result of the existence of these differing qualifi-
cations was that~ of 23 686 voters registered in Natal in 1907, 
23 480 were white while only 150 were Indian, 50 Coloured and 6 African. 
Political power was thus exclusively a white preserve. 29 
In the Boer republics blacks had .always been denied political rights. 
The franchise colour-bar had been perpetuated after.the conquest of 
28 Thompson, Unification, p.110. 
29 Ibid., pp.110-11. 
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these territories by Great Britain and embodied in their constitutions 
30 when they received self-government. 
Popular sentiment largely accorded with these political arrangements. 
The evidence given before the South African Native Affairs Commission 
indicated that, while Cape attitudes were perceptibly milder than 
those in the northern colonies, nearly all white South Africans at 
this time tended to regard themselves as members of a dominant caste. 
In addition, a widespread determination existed in the northern colonies 
and Natal to reject any constitution which conferred political rights 
31 upon blacks outs_ide the Cape. 
Merriman and General Jan Smuts - the two. men who more than any others 
were to imp<?se their: will upon the National Convention - had corres-
ponded since 1964 o~ t~e subject of black political rights in a union 
of the s9uthern African colonies, but had failed to .reach .agreement. 
Merriman had capitulated in hi~_ insistence upon a high uniform colour-
blind franchise for the Union Parliament so far as to accept the'reten-
tion of the existing franchises.if provision were made for some security 
to prevent the amendment of the Cape franchise by a bar.e majority of 
members of the Union Parliament. Smuts, howev~r, did not favour the 
. t. t t. f . 1 t f c bl k ' ht 32 ins.i u ion o any specia guaran ees or ape ac rig s. 
30 Ibid., pp.111-2. 
31 Ibid~ , pp. 112-6. \·" 
32 On the Smuts-Merriman correspondence, see ibid., pp.117-26. The 
authoritative study of Smuts's life is W.K. Hancock, Smuts: The 
'.Sanguine Years 1870-1919 (London, 1962) and W. K .. Hancock, Smuts: 
The Fields of Force 1919-1950 (London, 1968). For a brief account 
of Smuts's life, se~ D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.737-58. 
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In these circumstances and in the face of the seemingly irreconcilable 
differences of sentiment and practice in the various colonies, it was 
thus hardly surprising that Merriman valued Stanford's assistance in 
dealing with the 'vexed' subject of native policy. 33 He was not 
disappointed, for Stanford's work in the Convention revolved around 
this very issue. 
'In. the proceedings of that corivention', Stanford recalled a year later, 
'I fought for the principles of right and justice for the people of 
. 34 
South Africa irrespective of race or colour'. It was in this spirit 
that he sought on 19 October 1908 to amend Merriman's motion on the 
powers of the parliament of a united South Africa in order to provide 
fot the extension of franch_ise rights to the black inhabitants of the 
northern colonies. Merriman had proposed that the Union Parliament 
-be competent to alter, repeal or amend all laws in force in any colony, 
other than those laws dealing with the franchise or qualifications of 
. electors. These should only be alterable in the manner prescribed 
for altering the constitution of the Union. 35 Stanford moved as an 
amendment the addition of a sentence stating that_' @.1J] subjects of 
: '~ '. ~' 
His Majesty resident in South Africa', whatever their race or colour, 
33 · 'f'o·r the source of the epithet, see above p. 14 7. 
34 1~ah~keian Gazette~ 16 December 1909, W.E. Stanford'to Editor, 5 
December 1909. For a fuller extract from this letter, see below 
p. 198. 
35 Convention Minutes, p.20. 
',. 
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should be entitled to franchise rights 'upon such qualifications as 
may be determined by this convention 1 • 36 Before the end of the sitting, 
however, he withdrew his amendment and gave notice that he would move 
the proposed insertion as a substantive motion the following day. 37 
This he duly did. 38 _In response to Stanford's motion, Merriman 
moved as an amendment the proposal that all laws dealing with the 
franchise and qualifications of electors in the various colonies should 
remain in.force until repealed or altered by the Parliament of South 
Africa. Furthermore, the proposed amendment stipulated that such 
repeal or alteration could not be ca·rried by a majority of less than 
three-quarters of the members of both Houses sitting and voting 
. 39 together. 
Stanford supported his motion in favour of the eitension of franchise 
rights to the black people of the other colonies with a passionate 
speech which stated the black case very firmly. Commencing with a 
brief survey of native administration in South Africa, he expressed 
the opinion that the advance shown by the Africans during the past 
century had been 'extraordinarily encouraging'. ~The Native', he 
told the Convention, 'had: quickly grasped the advantage. of civilisation'. 
Invoking 'the Bunga precedent of self-government, 40 he said that in the 
36 !bid., p.20; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, p.41; Walton, Inner 
His.tory, p. 118. 
37 Convention Minutest p.21. 
38 Ibid., p.21; Walton, Inner History, p.119; Malan, Konvensie-
Dagboek, p.47. 
39 Convention Minutes, p.23. 
40 For other expressions of Stanford's approval of the council system 
of African local government, see ·above pp. 103, 132-3. 
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Transkei. the Africans had 'what was virtually a native Parliament,. 
elected by themselves, consisting of native members, raising revenue 
by means of taxes on natives and carrying out much of the work of 
native administration'. In his opinion, this progress was largely 
due to the grant of the franchise to them. 
The Natives frie explainecll ·saw the use of the franchise 
and took the full benefit of it. In case of grievances 
(sic} they brought them before their members. The out- · 
let for a grievance existed and it was not left to 
simmer in the minds of the natives until it led to.dis-
order and perhaps to rebellion. The experience of 
South Africa in this respect had been the experience of 
New Zealand and the experience of the United States. 
That experience proved that there was wisdom in providing 
a safety valve, in allowing a free outlet for the 
expression of opinion. Experience in other parts of 
South Africa showed that any attempt at repression was 
dangerous. They must realise the fact that the 
natives were men and must treat them as men and 
slowly they would prove themselves good and willing 
citizens ready and able to bear their full share of 
the burden of citizenship. They would take the same 
pos1:tion and show the same progress throughout South 
Africa as he maintained they had done in the Cape 
Colony. The franchise in his opinion, and he spoke 
as one who had spent his life among the natives, the 
franchise was the crux of the whole Native question in 
South Africa and he trusted that this Convention would 
follow- the precedent set by the United States of America 
and grant to the Native South Africans not only freedom 
but citizenship. (41) 
41 Walton, Inner History, pp.120-21. 
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Stanford's comment in his diary at the end of that day was: 'Can't 
say whether I have made any ·impression on other delegates. Time will 
42 show'. 
It was soon apparent that his pleas had made little impact upon the 
other delegates, for in the heated debate which followed his speeches 
only five Cape delegates, J.W. Sauer, F.S. Malan, Dr. Thomas Smartt, 
J.W. Jagger and Edgar Walton, came out in favour .of his motion. 43 
For the rest, the delegates rejected Stanford's proposal with varying 
. 44 
·degrees of vehemence. The prime minister of .Natal and the two 
northern colonies were unanimous in their opposition to it, General 
Botha insisting that Stanford's resolution 'would ruin the object the 
C t . h d • . I 45 onven ion a in view . 
. 42 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.85, 19 October 1908. 
43 For Sauer's speech, see Walton;_ Inner History, pp.126-8. For 
Malan's speech, see ibid., pp.133, 142-3; Malan, Konvensie-
Dagboek, pp.48-53, 56-9. For Smartt's speech, see Walton, Inner 
Histor:y, p.135; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.54-5. For Jagger's 
speech, see Walton, Inner History, p.135;· Malan, Konvensie-
JDagboek, pp.48-9,54-5. For Walton's speech, see Walton, Inner 
History, p.144; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.48-9. For the 
speeches of Fitzpatrick, see Walton, Inner History, pp.121-3; 
"Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.46-7. On Malan, Jagger and Fitz-
~atrick, see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.495-9, 407-8, 294-5 respectively. 
44 .Walton, Inner History, pp.123~33; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, 
pp.46-59. . . 
45 For· the speech of Frederick Rob_ert Moor, Prime Minister of Natal, 
see Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.46-7; Walton; Inner History, 
p.124. For the speech of Abraham Fischer, Prime Minister of the 
Orange River Colony, see Walton, Inner History, pp.124-5; Malan, 
Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.48-9. For the speeches of General Louis 
Botha, Prime Minister of the Transvaal, see Walton, Inner History, 
pp.135-7; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.58-9. The Botha quotation 
comes from Walton, Inner History, p.135. On Fischer, see 
D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.290-92. On Moor, see D.S.A.B., vol.III 
pp.492-3. '. 
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In the face of these differing viewpoints, the Convention could not 
reach agreement on the black franchise issue in the course of debate, 
and on 22 October 1908 referred the whole subject to a. committee whose 
members did notinclude Stanford. 46 
The committee framed a report which provided for the maintenance of 
the existing franchise laws in each province of the Union until these 
were altered by the Union Parliament. The black peoples of the Cape 
were to be protected f:rom disfranchisement on grounds of race or colour 
by the stipulation that any .such Bill should be passed by a two-thirds 
majority of both Houses of Parliament. However, the report provided 
for the exclusion of all those not 'of European descent' from eligibi-
. ~ 47 
lity for parliamentary membership. When the committee's report 
was discussed by the Convention on 4 November 1908, a further proviso 
46 The members~of 'the committee were J.W. Sauer and E. Walton (Cape), 
Col.·Edward Greene and Charles Smythe (Natal), Sir Percy Fitz-
patrick and General J.C. Smuts (Transvaal) , General J .. B .. M. Hertzog 
.and Abraham Fischer (Orange River Colony), ·and Charles Coghlan 
{Southern Rhodesia) •. See Convention Minutes, p.27. For thumb-
nail sketches of all the Convention delegates, see Thompson, 
Unification, pp.501-12. For a summary of the proposals made 
.during the Convention's debates regarding the franchise issue, 
see Convention Minutes,. p. 26,. as summarized in Thompson, 
Unification, p.220. 
47 Convention Minutes, pp.56-7, 64-6; Walton, Inner History, 
pp.154-6; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.72~3~ See also 
Thompson, Unification, pp.222-3. 
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was attached to the proposed entrenchment of the Cape franchise. This 
proviso stipulated that the two-thirds majority should be obtained in 
a joint sitting of both Houses of Parliament rather than in each House 
sitting separately. This weakened the proposed safeguard considerably. 48 
Before· the committee's resolutions were put to the vote, Stanford made 
a gesture in the direction of attempting to remove the disability that 
\ 
the Convention proposed to impose on Cape blacks in respect of their 
eligibility for parliamentary membership. On 4 November 1908 he gave 
notice of a motion 'not to limit the members of both Houses of Parlia-
ment to Europeans'. However, he.then withdrew this notice and it 
was not recorded in the Convention minutes. 49 The resolutions were 
then adopted without a division, Stanford obviously having fallen into 
· line with th~ other delegates. 50 .When,the constitution was being 
drafted in January 1909, he protested against the exclusion of blacks 
. . 51 
from the Cape House of Assembly, but ~o, no avail. .. 
· Stanford made one other attempt to prevent the introduction of a 
, .. 
colour-bar into the franchise qualifications. When.Frederick Moor, 
Prime Minister of Natal, introduced a motion on 16 December to the 
48 Convention Minutes, pp.64-6; Walton, Inner History, pp.150-56; 
Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.7273. See also Thompson, Unification, 
p.223 . 
. ,. ~ .· ·~ 
49 Malan,,, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp. 72-3. 
50· Convention Minutes, pp.65-6; Walton, Inner History, p.155; Malan, 
Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.72-3. 
51 On 18 January 1909. See Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.174-5. 
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effect that provision should be made in the constitution for the exten-
sion of the franchise to women 'of European descent', Stanford objected 
to the discriminatory terms of the proposa1. 52 He pointed out that 
in the Cape there was no colour-bar in the franchise and that the 
Convention had already endorsed that principle. 'The principle must 
therefore in common justice stand if women received the vote', he argued, 
and he moved an amendment which involved the omission of the words, 
'of European descent 1 • 53 When the two versions of the motion were 
discussed on 11 January, there was a difference of opinion as to 
whether the relevant sections empowered Parliament by a bare majority 
to extend the franchise to white women only. F.S. Malan moved that 
the relevant sections of the Act should be amended in such a way as 
to preclude such action. However, he withdrew this proposal upon 
protestation by Colonel Edward Greene (the formulator of the black 
parliamentary exclusion clause of the constitution). 
whole subject of the women's franchise was dropped. 54 
Thereafter the 
The result of the Convention's deliberations on black political rights 
thus represented a compromise between the conflicting points of view 
52 For Moor's motion, see Convention Minutes, p.133. The motion 
is also quoted in Thompson, Unification, p.224 h.44. 
53 For Stanford's speech, see Walton, Inner History, p.306. For 
his amendment, see Convention Minutes, p.143; Walton, Inner 
History, p.306; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.146-7. 
54 Walton, Inner History, pp.305-6; Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, p.157. 
See Thompson, Unification, pp.223-4. On Greene, see D.S.A.B., 
vol.III pp.345-6. 
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of the Cape on the one hand and the northern colonies and Natal on 
the other. 55 In accepting the outcome of the negotiations, Stanford 
had behaved exactly as Merriman had predicted he would. He had 
. 56 
indeed shown himself not to be an 'ultra-negrophile', for he had 
not only capitulated in his attempt to secure the extension of a quali-
fied franchise to the blacks of the other colonies~ but had actually 
accepted the abrogation of the Cape right of black parliamentary 
I • 
·membership. In the ·interests of facilitating agreement, he had 
sacrificed his liberalizing ideals and had shown himself to be a 
.. 
conformist rather than a reformist politician. 
~ .- ' 
''·' 
,Compromise also characterised. the Convention's resolution of the 
question of .the proposed incorporation of the.three High Commission 
. . 
Ter:ritor,i~s - .Basutoland, the· Bechuanaland Protectorate and Swaziland 
' \ : 
- into a pro~osed southern African 0~ion. 
t ' ' ! ~· " . "•! ' • 
Stanford played a part in 
the fo,rmu~ation,of the terms ·of, this compromise as well. 
Basutoland and Bechuanaland had·poth·been anne~ed by Britain in . . -- - .. -
. f!espons~ to. the.requests of their cpiefs for protection while Swazi-. 





r-· ..... ,- . (' .. .. 
Thompson, Unification, pp.225-6. 
:-: - . 
For the source of the phrase, see above p.146 n.7. The hyphen 
in.Aultra-negrophile' has been inserted by the writer. 
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had been placed under the control of the British ~igh Commissioner. 57 
In 1908 all three territories were under direct imperial contro1. 58 
Amongst white South Africans a general expectation existed that these 
areas would in due course be incorporated into the South African 
union. 59 However, the chiefs of these three territories valued British 
protection and did not wish to relinquish it and allow their territories 
60 to pass into the control of a white South African government. By 
the time that the Convention sat, the traditional leaders in the High 
Commission Territories had already communicated their fears regarding 
the possible implications ·of a South African union for the status of 
, - , . - 61 'J , 
their territories· to the British· government. 
·~ ' ~ .. ~ . . ' . 
Because of the-voluntary manner in which Basutoland and Bechuanaland 
·, ,. ~"·, r~ •. 
had tome ~nder British rule ~nd the loyalty of the peoples of all 
,. 
._ ·-~ I ,. 
three terri'tories, the British government regarded itself as having 
special responsibilities t6w~rds~ ·ihelr aboriginal populations. 62 It 
,. t (· c •::··, 
was therefore unwilling to agree.to an ·immediate transfer of these 
•'·,<!' 
terr{torie~· to· a united So~th Af~i2a~ state, p~rticularly if the South 
: \,," ( . . . ' .. ~ .. ~ .. ' '·• 
5T '·Thompson, -Unificat_ion;· p.50;' see ·also Walton;- Inner History, p.294. 
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Thompson, Unification, p.269. 
•~i 1 ... , 1\1.;.~.- ... .w.,·.·~:~ .. i ·~·1 ... ltr~r 
Ibid . , p. 5 1 • 
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Odendaal, 'African Organisational ?olitics', _pp.237-8. 
:.) · :r 1 i···, · . • ,/ , •,... f• ·; ~ _ i,;: •• ~ .r ;o; , •. ~ 
thompson, Unification, -pp :21j-2'.· , L ·:i .- J., 
f•. ! . 
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African constitution included provisions discriminating against the 
blacks. 63 
The subject of the conditions of transfer was considered by Lord 
Selborne, British High Commissioner in South Africa, and the governors 
of the British colonies in September and October 1908. 64 Stanford· 
was drawn into the discussions that took place. Thus,.on 23 Septem-
ber, Stanford noted in his diary: 
. In the morning went by request to see the Governor [sir 
Walter Hely-Hutchinson]. He discussed the coming 
Convention with me particularly in regard to the Imperial 
control of Basutoland & the Protectorate and Swaziland. 
He favours a -different system in these Territories 
including the Transkeiari Territories. (65) 
On 25 September he saw -He'ly-Hutchinson again,. and Hutchinson told him 
that . ' [the J Co.nvention should lay down conditions it desire [d J on. which 
Basutoland and other Native provinces should be handed over to central 
authority'. 66 The next _day S~anford re~eived a letter which Selborne 
had written on 23 September requesting him to visit him in Pretoria 
before the .Convention began. Selborne told Stanford that although 
he would be at Durban at the time of the Convention: 'I think it 
~ould be a real advantage to me if I could have some absolutely 
63 Ibid., pp.124 .. 5; Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', p.237. 
, ,. ·, ., /' . ' , ' 
~- i 
64 ·Thompson, Unification,· p.271. · 
"65 St.anford Papers, A46, bia'ry for 1908·, ·p. 77,· 23 September 1908'. 
·On Hely-Hutchinson, see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp:354-6. 
c: , ~ : 
66 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.78, 25 September 1908. 
r 
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confidential conversation witn you on some native aspects of unifica-· 
tion or federation 1 • 67 Stanford does not appear to have paid Selborne 
such a visit, but his opinion continued_ to be solicited on the High 
Commission Territories question after the Convention had begun. Thus, 
on Sunday 22 November, he '[1]unched with Lord Selborne at Mount 
Nelson & discussed with him the question of protectorates & Basutoland 
in connexion with closer union of S. Africa 1 • 68 Similarly, on 14 
December he recorded in his diary that he had '[h]ad talk with Lord 
Selborne yesterday morning on Native Protectorates in connection with 
closer union of South Africa 1 • 69 
Lord Selborne also conferred with Sir Henry de Villiers, chairman of 
the Convention, on the subject, and he formulated a scheme for the 
incorporation of the territories which would protect their indigenous 
peoples. He felt that the territories should not be incorporated 
in the Union initially, but that their transfer could take place later 
on at the discretion of the British Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. For this reason, he proposed the inclusion of a section 
in the constitution empowering the Governor-General-in-Council to take, 
them-over singly or jointly; and he.listed a number·of conditions 
'I 
67 Ibi~., B190.1, Lord Selborne to W.E. St~nford, 23 September 1908. 
68 Ibid., A46, Diary for 1908, p.94, ·22 November 1908; see also 
ibid., B190.2, Lord Selborne to W.E. Stanford, 11 November 1908. 
69 Ibid., A46, Diary for 1908, p.101, 14 December 1908. The 
contradictory spellings of the word, 'connection', in this 
quotation and the previous one are Stanford's. 
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which should govern their administration after their transfer. 70 · 
On 10 December 1908 the protectorates question was raised in the 
Convention for the first time, and Stanford was appointed to the 
committee to which.the matter was referred. The committee's report, 
which was submitted to the Convention on 17 December, resembled 
Selborne's recommendations very closely. It proposed that a section 
be included in the constitution empowering the King, with the advice 
of the Privy Council, on addresses from both Houses of the Union 
Parliament to transfer any of these territories to the Union. Once 
such transfer had taken place, the Governor-General-in-Council would 
be empowered to govern the territory on the terms embodied in a schedule 
to the constitution. Administration was, for the most part, to be 
conducted independently of the white parliament, with the Governor-
General legislating by proclamation and administering the territory 
with the aid of a commission of not fewer than three members (none 
of whom were to be members of either House of Parliament). Guide-
lines for the allocation of revenue to the incorporated territories 
were laid down and safeguards were included in the. schedule. Thus 
African land was to be inalienable, the sale of liquor to Africans 
was to be prohibited, and traditional forms of consultation such as 
the holding of pitsos were to be maintained. 71 
70 Thompson, Unification, p.272. 
71 Ibid., pp.274-5; Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', 
pp.242-3. 
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The report was accorded a mixed reception by the Convention, some of 
whose members resented what they regarded as the British interference 
which its proposals entailed. Stanford, :eplying to Thomas Hyslop, 
one of the Natal delegates, who had argued that the matter should be 
deferred until the Union had been established, said on 17 December 
that he favoured an immediate settlement of the question and that he 
supported the report of the committee. 72 With Stanford's support 
as well as with that of other leading delegates such as de Villiers, 
Merriman, Fischer, Botha, Smuts, F.S. Malan, Jameson and ex-President 
Steyn of the Orange Free State, the report was adopted with only a 
few ~inor amendments and embodied in what betame the s6hedule to the 
draft South Africa Act. 73 
Linked both with the High Commission.Territories and black political 
rights issues was that of native administration, and in connection 
with this matter more than with any other, Stanford left his mark on 
.the draft South Africa Act. 
Two major issues.were involved. The first was that of the desire of 
the delegates tor·a uniform native policy, for it ~as believed that a 
Union government would display a greater degree of responsibility in 
72 For the speeches of Hyslop and Stanford, see Malan, Konvensie-
Dagboek, p.149. 
73 Walton, Inner History, pp.293-4; 
pp.276-7. 
see also Thompson, Unification, 
I . 
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handling native questions than the Natal government had done. The 
second issue was that of the allocation of the powers reserved to the 
colonial governors to be exercised independently of their cabinets. 74 
With these considerations in mind, Stanford moved a resolution on 7 
December 1908 which consolidated the terms of the existing colonial 
dispensations by vesting 'the general ~ontrol and administration of 
Native affairs throughout South Africa' in the Governor-General-in-
Council. 75 In terms of this resolution, the Governor-General-in-
Council would also exercis.e-'all special powers in regard to native 
administration hitherto vested ,in-Governors of States and corresponding 
with or substituted for the prerogatives of paramount Chief over and 
in respect of any independent native tribe 1 ~ 76 The resolution also 
provided for the delegatio~ by the Governor-General-in-Council to any 
provincial council or to the administrato_r of the province of what-
ever powers he regarded as advisable for the local administration of 
native affairs within that province. 
( 
The resolution further stipu-
lated that the powers exercisedrbY divisional and municipal councils, 
and by village management boards 'over the natives in their areas' 
'1 t ~ • • t~ • 
74 Thompson, Unification, pp.202-3.,·.-
75 For details of the various pre-Union colonial native affairs 
dispensations, see Rogers, Native Administration, pp.2-3. 
16 ~·tarifo'rd 's resolution 'mentioned the powers' 'of the Governor of 
Natal as 'supreme chief, the powers of the Governor of the Trans-
vaal as paramount chief, and the powers of the Governor of the 
Cape Colony in regard to the proclamation of laws in the 
Transkeian Territories and over the Glen Grey district council 
and the Transkeian Territories General and district councils. 
See Convention Minutes, p.117. My account is based on the 
summary provided in Thompson, Unification, pp.201,-2 and p.202 
r'i".80. , . 
, ./ . ~ 
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should remain undisturbed. 77 In other words, black local government 
was not to be affected by the transfer of power entailed in the rest 
of the resolution. 
In explanation of the terms of the resolution, Stanford told the 
Convention that it was necessary for the constitution to 'make it 
clear to the Native Peoples that their well-being had been cared for 
and provisio~ made for their protection and good government under the 
law'. 78 He thought that 'for some time at least' it would not be 
possible to pursue the same policy in all the provinces. Nevertheless, 
he believed that the responsibility for this area of administration 
should rest with the Union government and that a uniform native policy 
. 19 
would gradually be attained. 
On 10 December this resolution was ref.erred to the same committee as 
had been appointed to deal with the question of the protectorates. 
When the committee (with Stanfor9 as a member) reported a week later, 
it recommended. that a brief section based on Stanford's resolution be 
included in ·the.constitution. The Convention agreed to this. 80 As 
a result, the draft constitution provided that the· 'conirol and 
r.r·,· 
/, 
I, , ," 
. I , 
11 Convention Minutes, p.117; 
pp.116-7. 
see also Malan, Konvensie-Dagboe~!,' .;· 
78 Walton, Inner History, p.297. Hyphen in 'well-being' inserted 
by the writer. 
79 · Malan, Konvensie-Dagboek, pp.116-7. 
80 Convention· Minutes, pp. 125, 137-8, 150, 193, 307, as summarized 
by Thompson, Unification, p.202. 
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administra ti'on of native ~affairs "throughout the' Union '<"should be 
vested in ~the Governor-General :.'wi1'6'. would. exercise :t!all .. special powers 
in regard rt6 .~ native l"adminis tra ti on ~:':previously ~,vested ~in ~the governors . . . ' 
·or: the -colonies'.."or:.exercisedtby:.them as~supreme~chiefs~,~ ~ · .:.f · 1 
·The repoftrof(tfie:-Nationaitconvention~withC~heTdraft South Africa ·Act 
;..~:.:l(i r!'Vfc..:~ ~iv trf~<:~ i.i.D ctt:~tv'.-: ·;;c-..:--J>d:J h1o f ( :.J -. : 
was unanl.mousf y4.'signed 1 by".theCdelega tes r and :·on 3 :iFebruary ··1909 the 
,. "le·. t ,, >- •. ,._r ~ '"' t p ........ ~1 . " ,,·.,-.... ~ c··· lnt •.,, ··1 ' 
,_.._, ~-.;. .~ • .,. __ _1 4,j"-"\..,,,_...,._. ............... ~~-.,.& 82 l. ..... ..._,.~ ... nJ _.,._ '-'J t.,,. •~-
Convention!'concluded::its labours~ .. ._d. ::stanfordtnotediin'"his diary that 
. i...:l~ici'!. u::~: 
day: 'Our work is now over and I am hopeful that the country will 
Thu:> ho rccollcd C::ny l-':'.l:irs lo t~1 ·: 
·~ • f• t 4..·.1 ,,.J 
81 Draft South Africa Act, section 148. See Convention Minutes, 
p. 340:~ dtrn~theCSouth:Africa 1Act:·section ".147t.read .... thus: 'The 
control ana:administration.ofCnativeraffairs:androf-matters 
speciallyior differentially aff_ecting• Asiatics·· throughout the 
Union shalltvestcin::thel:Governor.::General..:in!Council;.who shall 
. exerC:l.setlall.~special~powers:.·in 'regard;.to~native:administration 
hi th er tor.vested ::in:'the'=Governors:.of <.Jthe Colonies r:or texercised 
. by~them)as~supreme chi~fs, and any lands vested in the Governor 
or Governor and Executive Council of any Colony for the purpose 
,, . of reserves for native locations shall vest in the Governor-General-
~ It t:t.;:'in~Cotincil ;':'.who f shall '""exercise an tspecial'ipowers Cin' re la ti on'" 
· to such reserves as may hitherto have been exercisable by any 
ll!.o f's-uch fGovernor or CGovernor C'and rExecuti ve ~~Council·~:and ·.no lands 
set aside for the occupation of natives which cannot at the . 
t!:':J 1establi'Shment iof.tthe~Union"be alienated<'except by an.· Act 66the 
Colonial Legislature shali be alienated or in any way diverted 
P:: .i.*CCfromrtlie fpurpose for,:wnich they are :i set f'apartCexcept under the 
authority of an Act of Parliament'. See Convention Minutes, 
.-P~9,7. ____ --+ 
82 Thompson, Unification, pp.307":"8~84; OC::l .also Tc:b~lC'.'!"!1 :~...;.::_:_, 
13 h:lrch h1~;" · :.:;J.:.~ .. ..:l StL'.>ford ot Elliot'. 
83 Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, p.15, 3 February 1909. 
85 . ThO::!pCCrt, ·vr.L\; ~. ~ . .:.an, p.JU7. 
. -::.........._ 
04 Y.:tcqunrr!c, :~· · \'.;..:ti ncmini.ccencQs, vol. II p. 245. t~:,:.:,>:i. ~ .1...J ~:i 
'aiva-cnd•t:!: ..• - ht:.;rtod by the .t:ritor. 
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A remarkable feat had been accomplished. Thirty-three men of dis-
parate backgrounds and widely different outlooks had in the ,aftermath 
of a generation of hostility and conflict between white South Africans 
reached a unanimous agreement on the creation of a single South 
African state in spite of the fact that none of them was wholly satis-
fied with the Convention's report. 84 · In Thompson'~ words: 
·every delegate had been through an experience which 
would profoundly affect his attitude towards his fellow 
white South Africans for the rest of his life and every 
delegate had become inspired to some extent by the 
Botha-Smuts ideal of a united white South African 
nation. (85) 
·Stanford, no less than the other delegates, had been affected by this 
1mood· of rapprochement . Thus he recalled many years later: 
•, _,- .... ~ 
. Each delegation. usually had 'its 'owri room for consulta-
tion. Generally in these consultations w·e were a 
joyous lot but there were hard tussles at times when 
all felt the responsibility r~sting upon them that, 
while doing the best for one's own colony, the fate of 
South Africa as a whole depended upon a give-and-take. 
policy. (86) ; 
.. -~ ~-. '' .. ~, 
It was in a spirit of give-and-take that Stanford had compromised on 
' / 
his principles and accepted the ~greement that was reached, and it 
was in the· same spirit that he set out to defend it in spite of his 
~ ' '·' . / 
personal reservations regarding some of its features. 
·''·' .( 
' . J ' 
84 Thompsor:i, Unification, pp.~07, 384; see also Tembuland News, 
13 March 1909 'Colonel Stanford at Elliot'. 
85 Thompson, Unification, p;307~' 
86 . Macquarrie, Stanford. Reminiscences,' voi. II p. 245 .' Hyphens in 








STANFORD AS CAPE DEFENDER 
OF THE DRAFT SOUTH AFRICA ACT 
The draft South Africa Act was published simultaneously in all four 
colonies on 9 February 1909. It then had to run the gauntlet of public 
criticism, the veil of secrecy having been lifted from the transactions 
of the Convention for the first time. 
The proposed constitution was a bitter disappointment to the pol.itically 
conscious blacks in South Africa, and they soon began to agitate. The 
African riewspapers attacked the colour clauses of the draft Act, and 
African inhabitants of the Transvaal submitted a petition with many 
signatures to the Convention, pleading for the inclusion of franchise 
rights for Africans. Gatherings of Afr'icans assembled in all four 
.. · 
colonies to criticize the constitution, and every gathering passed 
resolutibns deploring the colour clau~es and the failure to extend the 
"( /'? 
black franchise to the north. These regional conferences elected 
' / ,. 
sixty delegates who gathered at a South African Native Convention at 
Bloemfontein from 24 to 26.March 1909. This Convention urged the reten-
tion and extension of the Cape suffrage and firmly rejected the colour-
bar clauses of the constitution. It also asked that the clause 
f.' 
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entrenching the Cape vote should be made unalterable. In addition, 
it requested that the High Commission Territories be kept under direct 
British rule. These resolutjons were transmitted to the governors and 
prime ministers of the four colonies, to the chairman of the National 
Convention, Sir Henry de Villiers, and to Lord Selborne as High 
Commissioner, for submission to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
The Native Convention also resolved that if the draft Act were not 
suitably amended, a deputation would be sent to England. African 
members of the Transkeian Territories· Gener.al Council likewise forwarded 
to the Governor of the Cape Colony for dispatch to the King a resolu-
tion unequivocally protesting against the colour-bar in the proposed 
South Africa Act. 
The Coloured people's Africari Political Organization similarly mobil-
ized opposition to the constitution. Meetings were held in Cape Town 
and in sixty other centres in South Africa. Eventually, a conference 
of eighty-nine A.P.O. delegates assembled in Cape Town between 13 and 
17 April 1909. The conference passed resolutions deprecating the 
exclusion of blacks from the Union Parliament and asking for the 
permanent protection of the Cape black franchise as well as for its 
extension to.all qualified people in the projected Union. These reso-
lutions weri~uiy trans~itted to the English government. The confer-
ence also resolved that a fund be open~d to protect Coloured interests 
threatened by the proposed constitution and to finance the sending of 





1 a delegation to England if the necessity arose. 
The time between the publication of the draft South Africa Act and 
the meeting of the Cape Parliament on 30lMarch 1909 was used by its 
members to explain the Act to their constituents and to express their 
views upon it. 2 It was in this context that Stanford and Charles Levey 
planned a trip through the Thembuland constituency for early March. 
Because of the extensive area of the constituency and the limited time 
at their disposal, they. arranged to take different routes through the 
division. However, they expressed the earnest wish 'that with the 
great issue now before our country, party feelings may be set aside and 
the meetings attended in that spirit by all 1 • 3 
Stanford proceeded from Butterworth on 3 March 1909 to Idutywa on 4 
March, Omtata on 6 March, Engcobo on 9 March, and Elliot on 11 March, 
4 holding separate meetings for whites and Africans at each place •. 
However, only the speeches that he delivered to his white constituents 
. Thompson, Unification, pp.325-7; Walshe, African Nationalism, 
pp.20-22; Karis and Carter, From Protest to Challenge, vol.I 
pp.10-11; Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', pp.338-9. 
2 Odendaal, 'African Organisational Politics', p.286. 
3 Tembuland News, 27 February 1909, C.J. Levey, W.E. Stanford to 
Editor, 16 February 1909. 
· 4 Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, pp.28-30, entries for 
3, 4, 6, 9, 11 March 1909. 
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in the three major centres, Butterworth, Umtata and Elliot, were 
reported in any detail, and the content of these speeches was similar. 
They contained not only an explanation of the principles of the Union 
agreement but also supplied an account of the considerations which had 
led him to accept the compromise on black rights embodied in the draft 
Act. The speeches thus provided ari exposition of the tenets of ·the 
wider political philosophy which informed his ideas on native policy. 
He began his speeches with a rousing justification of the decision of 
the colonies to unite. At no time, he told the white electors of 
Umtata for instance, had a matter of greater importance to their present 
and future prosperity come before the people. They had for many years 
lived in a divided country, and 'out of war and bloodshed and many 
tears ha[d] come this great opportunity 1 • 5 Stanford praised the 
spirit in which the Convention's negotiations had been conducted. 
'Racial and party feeling', he claimed at Elliot, 'had not been evident 
in its deliberations'.· 'When they considered the question of Union', 
he argued, 'they must not look at the advantages to be gained but to 
the danger of disunion'. He conceded that he would have wished for 
a few amendments in the constitution, but declared that these could not 
. 6 
be secured without jeopardising Union. 
Stanford· then corisidered the decisibn of the Convention to create one 
5 Territorial News, 13 March 1909 'Colonel Stanford's Visit'. 
6 Tembuland News, 13 March 1909 'Colonel Stanford at Elliot'. 
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central controlling legislature in a unitary state, citing constitutional 
precedents of unitary forms of government and discoursing on what he 
regarded as the disadvantages of federal structures of government. 7 
In this context, he referred to the union of Scotland and England as 
an example of a harmonious compact between two peoples. He contrasted 
·this union with the federations of America, Australia and Canada, all 
of which, he argue9, had been plagued by friction betwee~ the central 
and state legislatures.8 
Next Stanford discussed the functions and powers of the provincial 
councils. He argued that they would serve as substitutes for the local 
governments and asserted that,as time passed, there would be an increas-
ing tendency to devolve responsibility upon them. 
They would remember the beginnings of the Transkeian 
Territories General Council frie reminded them, dwelling on 
one of his favourite subjects]. These beginnings were 
small but as time has gone on, the machinery being here, 
the tendency has been to put more and more responsibility 
upon this body and so it will be with the various States 
which now become provinces of a Union [ofj South Africa. (9) 
Stanford then turned to consider the allocation of parliamentary 
7 Territorial News, 13 March 1909 'Colonel Stanford's Visit'; 
Tembuland News, 13 March 1909 'Colonel Stanford at Elliot'; 
Transkeian Gazette, 11°March 1909 'The Constitution. Colonel Stanford 
at Butterworth'. In the rest of this section I omit the headings 
of these articles when citing them. 
8 · Territorial News, 13 March 1909. 
9 Ibid. 
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representatives to the provinces. He explained the reasons for the 
different weightings to be given to the provinces in the Union House 
of Assembly and pointed out that in the Senate they would have equal 
representation. In regard to the Senate, he also mentioned the fact 
that its constitution had been framed with the needs of the unrepresent-
ed black peoples of·the country in mind. It was for this reason, 
Stanford explained, that four of the eight nominated senators would be 
10 chosen for their knowledge of the black peoples. Though the consti-
tution was modifiable, Stanford said, 'his own impression was that the 
11 arrangements would not soon be altered'. 
In his Umtata speech, Stanford also devoted attention to the resolution 
of the language question, justifying in stirring fashion the Convention's 
decision to adopt both English and Dutch as official languages: 
They had to realise that this was a bi-lingual country 
and the man who knows both languages is better equipped 
for the work of this country than the man who knows only 
one of these languages. In the days gone by this 
question had not been sufficiently understood. The old 
cry was 'This is a British Colony and we will have one 
language only - English'. In the Dutch Republics it 
was exactly the other way about. These were the mis-
understandings which led to the long years of trial and 
woe to which he had already alluded. Now the scales 
had fallen from their eyes and they marvelled at their 
own great foolishness in the past. With the settlement 
of these questions of language and representation he was 
confident that racial feeling as between Dutch and 
English would be a thing of the past. (12) 
10 Tembuland News, 13 March 1909; Territorial News, 13 March 1909 . 
. 11 Territorial News, 13 March 1909. 
12 Ibid. 
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On the sensitive issue of black political rights, Stanford ~old hi~ 
constituents that he did not think that the northern states and Natal 
could reasonably be expected to accept the Cape system 'without a 
mandate from their people 1 • 13 He declared that he thought the fran-
chise compromise 'a fair one' and that he regarded it as unlikely.that 
the Union Parliament would deprive blacks of their franchise rights. 14 
However, he said that, although he did not think that the time had 
arrived when a black person should enter Parliament, he regarded the 
provision making blacks ineligible for parliamentary membership as 
'a distinct departure from principle and the introduction of a colour-
line in the Cape Colony'. 15 He thought this provision would 'instead 
of retarding, hasten the return of a coloured man as a member of Par-
liament'. 16 In general, he believed that the majority of blacks were 
not fit for the franchise, and he wished to see them take an interest 
in their coantry and in their way of life and related subjects. 17 
These last sentiments very closely resembled the arguments used .by 
Rhodes in justification.of the district council system of local 
government as a quid pro quo for the exercise of the franchise. 18 
13 Ibid. 
14 Tembuland News, 6 March 1909 'Colonel Stanford at Butterworth'. 
15 Tembuland News, 13 March 1909. 
16 Transkeian Gazette, 11 March, 1909. Hyphen in 'colour-line' 
inserted by the writer. ' 
17 Tembuland News, 13 March 1909. 
18 See above p.133 n.37. 
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From the financial angle, Stanford regarded Union as distinctly advan-
tageous. As he told his Umtata audience: 
At one stroke all debts and all revenue were being 
consolidated and this was far better than having all 
the wrangliQg that had been produced in other 
countries in regard to the allocation of revenue and 
expenditure. (19) 
For all these reasons, Stanford exhorted his white constituents to 
support the constitution and asked them to give him a mandate to support 
it in Parliament. 
At the only African meeting given newspaper coverage, that held at 
Butterworth, Stanford was reported to have 'dwelt very lengthily on all 
the points affecting the native population, patiently explaining the 
Clauses.and pointing out how their interests were protected in spite 
of the prohibition Clause 1 ~ 20 He was further reported to have stated 
that although he objected to the clause excluding blacks from parliament-
ary membership 'he had signed the Convention looking to the benefits 
as a whole with the hope which he cherished that the Union Parliament 
would adopt liberal and tolerable [sicJ views'. He therefore advised 
21 .the acceptance of .the draft Act by the Africans as well. 
19 Territorial News, 13 March 1909. 
20 Transkeian Gazette, 11 March 1909. 
21 Tembuland News, 6 March -1909. 
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Predictably, Stanford's pleas for the acceptance of the draft South 
Africa Act were accorded a far warmer reception by the whites than by 
the Africans of the constituency. Whereas all his meetings with the 
whites passed off successfully, with resolutions of acceptance of the 
22 Act being adopted, the Africans were uneasy about the Act. Thus at 
Butterworth the African resolution of.confidence was qualified by the 
request made to Stanford and Levey that they should try to secure the 
excision of the clause requiring candidates for Parliament to be of 
23 'European descent'. The Umtata African assemblage likewise protested 
against the colour-bar clause. While adopting a 'favourable view' of 
the general.provisions of the constitution and 'leaving their interests 
in the Colonel's hands', the meeting expressed the hope that the Cape 
Parliament might suggest some amendment in the clause making European 
desce'nt a qualification for membership. Although the gathering did 
not wish for representation by ·native members 'in the present conditions', 
it.felt that the dividing line created by this clause was a 'hardship ... 
'placi~g a: stigma upon persons of native descent 'for all time' whatever 
- . 24 ., 
their advance in civilization might be'. · · At Engcobo, the 'Natives 
[Stanford recorded in his .diary] hesitated and resolved that as (triel 
measure· affected not ·voters alone and leading chiefs were not present 
they c6uld not give ••. any definite opinion 1 • 25 
J' 
22 Stanford_ Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, pp.27, 29, 30, entries for 3, 
4, 9, 11 March 1909; Territorial News, 13 March 1909; Tembuland 
News, 13 March 1909; Transkeian Gazette, 11 March 1909. 
23 Stanford Papers,. A47, Diary for 1909, p.27, 3 March 1909; Trans-
keian_ Gazette, 11 March 1909; Tembuland News, 5 March 1909. 
· 24 Territorial News, 13 March 1909 'The Native Vote' {editorial); see 
also Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for-1909, p.28, 6 March 1909. 
25 Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, p.29, 9 ·March 1909. 
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In some places Stanford encountered marked apathy on the part of the 
Africans towards the issues being spelt out in his addresses. For 
instance, while his African meetings.at Umtata and Engcobo were.well 
attended, he addressed meagre African audiences at Butterworth and 
26 Idutywa. In the opinion of The Transkeian Gazette, the African 
speeches revealed that the Africans 'either did not grasp the importance 
of the subject. •• or else that they did not care a brass farthing for 
the whole business•. 27 
Where Stanford did encounter strong feeling against the draft Act, he 
wished to dampen it. Thus, wheri he met Enoch Mamba, an activist 
African politician, who favoured an appeal to the Imperial government 
on the issue of the restriction of parliamentary membership to whites, 
Stanford commented in his diary: 
26 Sixteen Africans turned out to.the Butterworth meeting while only 
four or five put in an appearance at Idutywa, leading to a cancel-
lation of .the meeting there. For estimates of attendance at 
these meetings, see Stanford Papers,.A47, Diary for 1909, 
pp.27-9, entries for 3, 4, 6, 9 March 1909. 
21 Transkeian Gazette, l1 March 1908 'The Native and the Convention' 
(editorial) . 
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He is rather of the aggressive type of educated native 
whose attitude is not likely to help his people. Better 
for them I think that they should leave their white 
friends to fight this battle. (28) 
The special session of th~ Cape Parliament held to consider and approve 
the draft South Africa Act lasted from 30 March to 17 April 1909, and 
in the course of the. Assembly's deba.te the discriminatory racial clauses 
of the Act wera subjected tq vi~orous criticism. 
:·,~ :"'' r ' ; ' /" / 
~.P. Schreiner launched the attack on the colour-bar provisions of the 
" proposed constitution with a lengthy ~nd spirited defence of Cape rights. 
Dubbing these provisions 'ablot. on the constitution', he asserted that 
Cape whites>were trustees· of the interests of the c.oloured peoples of 
tbe C~pe and insisted that th~ rights of.these people·'should not be , 
bartered away ·from [sic J any benefit· which the Europeans could get' • 
He· did.· not ·propose to foist Cape policy· upon the other colonies, but 
was;·concerned that the rights of: the native peoples might 'vanish into 
·thin air .urider Parliamentary· sanction' .if the. Cape representatives were 
28 'Stanford Papers, A47, p.29, 8 March 1908. Enoch Mamba was born 
at Fort Beaufort in 1881 ·or 1882 and educated at Healdtown where 
he . irained as a teacher~ . At various times he had served as a 
headman, ·a: labour agent and as a member of the Idutywa distric·t 
·council an~. of the Transkeian Territories General Council. He 
created and led a Native Vigilance Association which had branches 
in:·five districts and which was,the first pan-tribal organisation 
in.the 'l'ranskei. He had come to play an important part in the 
South African Congress. See C. Bundy, 'A Voice in the Big House: 
The Care.er· of Headman Enoch Mamba', · in Journal of African History, 
vol.22, 1981, ~p.531-50. · 
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not true to their trust regarding the Cape franchise. He believed that 
they needed a safeguard 'founded in justice and established in right'. 
He therefore urged the House to dem?nd 'absolute protection' for Cape 
black rights. 'Union without honour', declared Schreiner, 'was the 
great.est danger any nation could incur' . 29 
Stanford commented in his diary that night' 'Mr. Schreiner made a great 
speech. He spoke for 2 hours and 10 minutes and held the attention 
of the [H]ouse all the time. He suggested a good many amendments for 
which evidently he will fight in Committee'. 30 
Schreiner was supported by a series of speakers, some of whom demanded 
additional safeguards for black rights in the constitution. The black 
vote was defended as a right and not a privilege once a man had 
achieved a ~ertain stan~ard of education. 31 It was argued that the 
two-thirds majority of the Union Parliament required for any change to 
the Cape franc.hise was an illusory protection because the Cape members 
of Parliament would be vastly outnumbered by those of the other 
. 32 provinces. It was suggested that the two~thirds majority should 
include a two-thirds majority of Cape members of the Union Parliament. 33 
29 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, pp.17-19. 
30 Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, p.37, 1 April 1909. 
31 Cape Assembly·Debates 1909, p.37, J.W. Sauer, M.L.A. for Aliwal 
North. 
32 Ibid., p.25, John Alexander Greer, M.L.A. for Woodstock. 
33 .Ibid., p.22, Johannes Arnoldus Vosloo, M.L.A. for Somerset East; 
ibid., p.49, Morris Alexander, M.L.A. for Cape Town. 
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The opinion was also expressed that no safeguard would ever provide 
adequate protection, 34 and that the Cape franchise ·should therefore have 
been made irrevocable. 35 
In keeping with Schreiner's ideas, the view was expressed that the fran-
chise should not be thrust upon the other .colonies. 36 There was, in 
addition, a widespread hope, ·for some an actual expectation, that the 
Cape example would liberalize the harsher racial attitudes of the 
37 northern colonies and Natal. _ 
Other speakers, in contrast, thought that the settlement should remain 
as it was. · Jameson, for instance, asserted that the exclusion of blacks 
from the Union Parliament was. a sine qua non if the agreement of the 
. 38 
other colonies to a.Union settlement were to.be secured. .Charles 
Levey, Stanford's colleague, declared that '~is] own impression was 
that a thanksgiving day ..• should be set apart, because he believed that 
the.natives would be more protected than ever 1 ·• 39 
34.: Ibid. , p.38, J.W. Sauer. 
35 .. Ibid., ,p.66, Dr • John Hewa t , . M. L • A . for Woodstock. .. 
36 .- ; Ibid. , p.29, Jameson; :j..bid ~' p.69, J.C. Molteno. 
. ' 
37~ ~bid., p.29, .Jame~on; ibid., p.32, H;E.S. Fremantle, M.L.A. for 
Uitenhage; ibid., p.38, J.W. Sauer; ibid., p.45, Thomas Searle, 
M.L.A. for Queenstown; ibid., p.67, Henry Burton, M.L.A. for 
38 
--- Albert and Attorney-General in the Merriman ministry. 
Ibid., p.29, Jameson; see als9 ibid., p.32, Fremantle, and ibid., 
p.67,· Burton. 
39 ·Ibid. , p. 57. 
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In his attempt to defend the stance of the Cape delegates, Stanford once 
again displayed a certain ambivalence towards the draft constitution. 
He told the House that he had gone to.the Convention· 'strongly in favour 
of maintaining the rights of our natives, and of supporting the policy 
40 of the Cape Government, which to his mind had been so successful~. 
, 
As regarded the blame that had been attached to the Cape delegates for 
the parliamentary exclusion clause, he pointed out that the Cape dele-
gates had had to meet those who differed strongly with them and who were 
not 'disposed to accept the Cape's native policy. Reiterating what he 
had said to his constituents in Thembuland, he declared that the 
delegates of the other colonies 'rightly felt' that the question of 
conferring franchise rights had not been dealt with in their own parlia-
ments and that they therefore had no mandate from their people on that 
point. As a result, Stanford declared, some compromise had to be 
41 ' accepted •. · -, ' , ', ~ ' •·.t ~ 
l. .. 
·.' 
In explanation of his own.~cceptance of the agreement, Stanford told 
·the House that he did. not think it iconsiste.nt with his duty as a 
delegate'. _to throw his weight against a Union on account of the opposi-
tion encountered in-the Cape House. of Assembly. He said that he 
regarded it. as his duty to ·continue with the work which had been entrusted 
!• 
to him by the House of Assem~ly and then to return to that Hous·e and 
·40 Ibid., p.55. 
41 Cape Assembly Debates, pp.55--.6. 
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take his instructions. Nevertheless, he believed that the black vote 
'was secured, as far as it could be secured in South Africa'. But if 
they wished to add to the constitution ~ stipulation that a majority 
of Cape representatives be required for any change to the franchise 
provisions of the constitution, he would be in favour of it. 
/ 
But ~e declared] he did not hold th~t the mere counting 
of heads and votes meant the security· of the n~tive · 
, vote in the Cape Colony. It would rather be secured 
by the influence of a few men of light and leading, and 
he held that the leaven and influence of a few men of 
·weight in the Councils of South Africa would go 
further in maintaining the rights of the natives than 
any mere paper entrenchment which could be given them. 
The European descent clause he rega~ded as 'wrong;in principle and im-
·practicable in administration'. But obj~ctionable as that clause was, 
it protected the provisions in the draft Act regarding native rights. 
The people in the other States [he pointed out] were 
aghast at the thought that· a coloured or native should 
sit in the House of Assembly in the Union Parliament. 
That was their view, and unquestionably the inclusion 
of that clause by which a native might not sit in the 
House of Assembly helped to reconcile them to the en-
trenchment of native rights under the draft Act. 
·If the House of Assembly decided that because of that blot, it would 
·stand out of Union, he· declared, 'the responsibility must be on that 
House and not on himse1f 1 • 42 
'(' ~ 
. ,~. 
During the commi,ttee stage of the .de~ate, W.P. Schreiner was again to 
42 Cape Assembly bebates 1909, p.56. 
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the fore in his attempt to secure the alteration of the colour clauses 
of the draft South Africa Act, and (as Stanford observed in his diary) 
he 'moved a great many amendments and strongly espoused the cause of 
the Native and Coloured population'.~3 
Stanford, together with the other Convention delegates, voted against· 
Sh . ' d t' 11 f h" h d f t db 1 . •t• 44 c reiner s amen men s, a o w ic were e ea e y arge maJori ies. 
Stanford commented in his diary that although Schreiner's speeches had 
~been 'eloquent and forceful' he had 'quite failed to carry with him the 
sympathy of the House'. Nevertheless, Stanford was most gratified by 
the expressions of liberal sentiment which the debate had thrown up. 45 
However, one of Schreiner's proposed amendments, in particular, placed 
Stanford in an awkward position. . The amendment in question was the 
propo~ed addition to clause 25, qualifications for senators, the pro-
" 
. . th t C t d t b f E d t 46 viso- a ape sena ors nee no . e o . uropean . e~cen . 
. .. _ 1 ~ ~ ... ' 
43 
..... -. Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, p. 44, 12 April 1909. '• For 'details of the amendments, see .Thompson,. Unification, 
" . . pp. 341...,2. • 
~ > ·, ' • ... '' ~ I ~-"" J.. .\ ~ ''"· 
44 . , Jb~d. , . p. 342 and n. 19 .• 
"' ~ II, , ,.i - ~. • ' ; .. ~ 
45 .;Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 190Q, p.44, 12 ~pril 1909. 
)..;. ". i •· ' l ' , ~ .. 
46 Clause 25 stipulated that.a senator be not less than thirty years 
'of age~. be ·a registered voter; ·have resided for five years 
,within, the Union, and. be a 'British subject of European descent'. 
·' 
0 Ah 'elected senator (as distin~t from a nominated senator) had 
. , ... ,t~ ~e the .owner of imm'?vable property within the Union valued 
at five hundred pounds over and above any mortgages on it. 
See Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.88. 
·, - .... ...-; 
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Speaking to the motion in what the Cape Times cartoonist dubbed 'a kind 
of Jekyll-and-Hyde speech 1 , 47 Stanford cited the utterances of an 
octogenarian headman who had been the Afr.ican spokesman at pne of his 
meetings as testimony of African attitudes towards the· clause. The 
headman,.Stanford told the House, had refrained from objecting to the 
main principles of the draft South Africa Act except on the score of 
the disqualification applying to people not of European descent. The 
headman had said that this clause placed a stigma upon the Africans 
which there had not been before and that it had been a comfort to the 
Africans to know that there was no bar to their entering Parliament. 
\ 
The headman had regarded it as a hardship that the Africans should. be 
disqualified irrespective of what they might become in the future. 
Stanford confess'ed that 'nothing could be possibly [sic] more dis-
tasteful to him thah to.· vote against .the amendment of the hon. member 
for Queen's Town (Mr. Schreiner)'. But reiterating what he had said 
during his constituency tour, he explained that a compromise on black 
···,. ' -
political rights had been unavoidable,' He felt that he should not 
stand ih'the way of the Union, but said that he believed that in the 
'' .. futur~ the Union' Parliament might attain 'the same degree of liberality 
of thought and sympathy with these people' that the Cape Parliament had 
ctbn~." Stanford admitted to the House that he felt veryreluctant not 
to support the amendment, but explained that 'he had given his word 
arid cduld not go back 'on it' ·having sighed the draft Cons ti tut ion I • 
; . ~-
I.~ -~C 
47 Cape Times, 17 April 1909. See copy of cartoon between pp.189 
and 190. 
18.9 : 
'But it would be a pleasure to him .if the members of that House who 
were not pledged to support the draft Act, passed that amendment', he 
·said, almost breaking rank with the National Convention contingent in 
.. 48 
· the Assembly at that point. . 
j 
In a more mundane way", Stanford struck a blow for the African cause 
when the subject of the powers of the provincial councils came before 
.the House assembled in committee. The general trend .of opinion in the 
;Assembly was against the provision of Section· 85 of the draft Act that 
;.,\ · .. ·, ,,,,. 
:all educati.on other than higher. education should be entrusted to the 
!provinces( ' :tt wa~ ~idely felt 1 that the central administration was more 
: . . ·. . \\ 
,, tompetent\o·deal with African education than the local administration 
__.,."--< / ~ \ ' I. ;, ! ' : 
':was. 49 ~t~nford, however, tho~
1
ght, that provincial ,control of education 
I ' ( ~ . ~ 
I : ,' 1 .. .- If ~> 
would_promote the 
I '·: \· 
·'out in/ .support of 
interests of the Ca'pe Africans. He therefore came 
the princip1~ of provincial control of African 
~ I 
... 
educat'.fon,: 'pointing out that the Cape ·colony had a system of· African 
1' .2.>-~·. -- ., I ~ , (_ ' 
··.·.'education differing from that of the other colonies. 
} .·,/' 
He asserted 
that they were 'very well satisfied' with the Cape's educational 
efforts and that they would be anxious if their education were handed 
JI .-..._ .. ,._, •,"'' , 
'(:·:"_~·,~.,. ;:-~'-.. ;·\ ' ['/" - \J J ;·: \ '":. 
over to t-~e /:e.ntral government. · He therefore thought 'that they 
·, _" I . ( ' ' 1. 1' ~ - ., , ' '- ' '. ~ ..._ - •' .J f 
;··::- /' / .·-~/~~f ~,, ,•, ..... ~- ,-' /,,. ... ,·,·/: -~.:_~'.-/ -) 
should go :SlOW at' the ,present time and bear in mind what the interests 
1:/'~·,/:\.$~1/ ,' / :'. \ L ,/.:i/ ~'~ I )~; 
/ •. , _/' '"· rJ . _) ···.. 50· - i- '/ -'-1 "/''-_,,.. .• . /· ---~- l / 
of the/na~ive·s .were' . ' (/ 1 • f 
I.< 
48 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.95. 
49 . Ibid., .pp. 130-3L "'' 
50 Ibid., p.131. 
Cartoon: 'Episodes in Parliament' (From Cape Times, 
17 April 1909). 
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When a motion which had been proposed by Henry Fremantle providing for 
the administration of the educational system of any province by the 
Governor-General-in-Council if that province requested it was put to 
the vote, it was negatived by sixty votes to thirty-one. Stanford and 
Schreiner voted differently, Stanford predictably against the motion 
but Schreiner for it. 51 
In the event, the draft South Africa Act was passed by the Cape House 
of Assembly without any amendments to its colour clauses. The Act was 
then approved by the Legislative Council which likewise did not tamper 
with its colour provisions. 52 
In the other colonial legislatures the provision allowing for the con-
tinuation of a black franchise in the Cape Province was severely criti-
cised, but there, too, the draft Act was approved with its colour clauses 
intact. 53 
The Convention reassembled in Bloemfontein from 3 to 11 May 1909 to con-
sider the amendments which the various colonies had proposed to the draft 
South Africa Act. The question of black political rights barely broke 
surface, and no changes were made to the sections of the draft Act 
dealing with this issue. Eventually, on 11 May 1909, once again having 
51 Ibid., pp.131-2. 
52 Thompson, Unification, pp.345-8. 
53 Ibid., pp.327-36, 348-62. 
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reached unanimous agreement, the National Convention concluded its 
deliberations and issued its final report. 54 
In the short sessions which commenced on 1 June 1909 the Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony Parliaments unanimously passed resolutions 
supporting the revised draft Act. 55 
In the Cape Parliament, whose session also began on 1 June, the revised 
Act did meet with some opposition, for Schreiner made another attempt 
to secure the liberalization of the provisions dealing with black 
political rights. To this end, he moved an amendment on 2 June that 
the House should only approve the draft Act 'subject to the modifi-
cations necessary to safeguard the native and coloured inhabitants 
of this colony against discrimination on the ground of race or colour 
in respect of political rights 1 • 56 
In his speech on Schreiner's motion, Stanford stressed that the members 
of the Assembly were in a different position in considering the 
question from what they had been earlier. Whereas it had then been 
possible to make amendments or suggestions, now the Convention had 
54 Ibid., pp.366-84; Odendaal, 'African Organisational 
Politics', pp.347-50. 
55 Thompson, Unification, pp.390-92. 
56 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.164. On the Cape parliamentary 
session in general, see Thompson, Unification, pp.392-3. 
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ceased to exist. For this reason, the House had to face the issue 
of whether it should insist upon certain views and thereby wreck Union 
or support the draft Act as a whole and -thereby secure Union. He 
believed that Schreiner's proposed amendment would prove unacceptable 
to the other delegates. Stanford then made a spirited plea for the 
adoption of a tolerant attitude towards the viewpoints of the other 
colonies in terms which displayed an acute perception of the degree 
of the historical trauma which underlay the formation of the harsh 
racial attitudes of the northern colonies and Natal: 
He thought that they should not be too hasty in 
condemning the views and feelings of the people who 
resided in the other States. In that connection 
they must remember the history of the past and the 
differences which existed between the native people 
of other States and those of [the] Cape Colony. 
Let them take native wars, for instance, and compare 
the experience of (the) Cape Colony with that of the 
Northern Colonies or Natal, where they still had a 
Province called Weenen (weeping), owing to the ruth-
less murders by the natives of Dutch women and 
children in the war with the natives. The memories 
of those times had remained and affected the popula-
tion of the following generations. He would like 
to point out that he did not mention these points 
with the idea of raising feelings against the native 
people in those countries, but simply and purely 
from the historical aspect, because that counted for 
a great deal as to what existed in the other 
colonies, and not in the Cape Colony. 
Stanford added that he thought that the situation would be made worse 
if the position were forced. He pointed out that the issue involved 
not simply the question of the blacks in relation to the Union but 
also the matter of administration. He himself believed that the 
Cape system of administration would ultimately be extended over the 
whole country, but he reiterated his view that in regard to the adop-
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tion of a colour-blind policy, 'they should not wish for too much, 
and endanger the cause of Union•. 57 
Thus once again Stanford found himself at variance with his political 
mentor, Schreiner. It turned out that Schreiner was not able to 
muster support for his amendment. The resolution of approval of 
the revised draft South Africa Act was passed by the Cape Assembly 
on 3 June with only two dissentient voices, those of Schreiner and 
of Sir Gordon Sprigg, the veteran Cape politician. The next day 
the resolution was likewise approved by the Legislative Counci1. 58 
In Natal almost three-quarters of the votes cast in a referendum held 
on 10 June to test the attitude of the electorate towards the draft 
Act were in favour of Natal's entry into Union. The decision of the 
electorate was endorsed in a brief parliamentary session held between 
16 and 18 June 1909. 59 
The stage was thus set for a specially selected drafting delegation 
to proceed to England to watch over the passage of the draft South 
57 Cape Assembly Debates 1909, p.168. 
58 Thompson, Unification, pp.392-3. 
59 Ibid., p.396. 
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Africa Act through the British Parliament - a necessary condition 
f th t . f u . 60 o e crea ion o nion. 
The gap in thinking that had opened up between Stanford and Schreiner 
in the course of the parliamentary debates on the draft constitution 
widened when Schreiner accepted the invitation of Dr. Abdullah Ab-
durahman, Coloured political leader and chairman of the African 
Political Organization, to accompany a deputation which that organi-
zation and the Bloemfontein Native Convention had decided to send 
to Britain in an attempt to secure the expurgation of the discriminatory 
clauses of . the draft South Africa Act. 61 
As early as April 1909, when the draft South Africa Act was being 
debated by the Cape Parliament, Stanford had held strong views on 
the tactic of appeal to the Imperial Parliament and the British 
people. On 12 April he had noted in his diary that a general 
impression existed that Schreiner would try to move public opinion 
in England so as to secure the acceptance of his amendments in the 
House of Commons. Stanford's comment had been: 
I question the wisdom of this course even in the 
interests of the Natives themselves. It is the 
white men of South Africa who have to govern the 
Natives and pressure from over the water will 
60 Ibid., pp.387-9. 
61 For information on the deputation, see Trapido, 'White Conflict', 
pp.203-6; Thompson, Unification, pp.385-6. For information 
on Abdurahman, see D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.1-4. 
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simply 'harden their hearts' in dealing with the 
Natives. (62) 
In June, when arrangements for the Schreiner deputation had been 
finalised, Stanford had again confided his thoughts on the subject 
to his diary. On 11 June he had noted: 
Mr. Schreiner is going to England and no doubt 
will continue his fight on native rights over 
there. I fear this will diminish very seriously 
his influence for good on the Native question in 
this country. (63) 
Eight days later he had discussed the matter with Beauclerk Upington, 
a fellow Independent in the Cape House of Assembly, who proved to 
be in agreement with him. 
We both fear that Mr. Schreiner's mission to England 
... will not be likely to do good to the Native 
people and that hereafter his own influence in their 
favour in this country will be weakened 
64 had been Stanford's diary comment that day. 
Merriman, too, was gravely perturbed about this move to sway the 
British Parliament from without. He therefore bustled Sir Henry 
de Villiers on to the same ship as Schreiner 'to keep an eye on him', 
as Thompson has put it, and he enlisted Stanford's aid in a move to 
62 Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, p.44, 12 April 1909. 
63 Ibid., p.70, 11 June 1909. 
64 Ibid., p.73, 19 June 1909. 
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influence the British government against the Schreiner deputation. 65 
Accordingly, at Merriman's request Stanford called on the Cape 
Governor, Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson, and discussed with him the 
movement to pressurize the Imperial Parliament into amending the 
colour-clauses of the draft South Africa Act. Stanford repeated 
the views he had expressed in the Cape Parliament, and in Stanford's 
presence Hely-Hutchinson drafted a telegram embodying these opinions. 
This telegram he cabled to the Secretary of State for Colonies 
immediately afterwards. 66 
According to the telegram, Stanford was 'strongly of opinion that 
the considered decision of the Convention on the subject, endorsed 
by the South African Parliaments, ought to be accepted'. In his 
view, the elimination of the restriction regarding European descent 
as a criterion of parliamentary membership would create a danger of 
an attack on existing rights, whereas its inclusion would 'tend to 
minimise any probability there might be of an attempt being made in 
the Union Parliament to abolish or diminish those rights'. The tele-
gram stated that he firmly believed that the 'settlement of such 
questions should be left to the people of South Africa themselves. 
In it he asserted that 
65 Thompson, Unification, p.402. 
66 Stanford Papers, A47, Diary for 1909, p.77, 28 June 1909; 
Merriman Papers, Correspondence, 1855-1926, no.307 of 1909, 
Sir w. Hely-Hutchinson to Merriman, 29June 1909. 
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his experience of the discussions in the Convention 
assure (ct) him that there (was] a growing feeling and 
intention amongst the leading politicians in South 
Africa in favour of promoting the real interests of 
the Natives, and that, provided -nothing (such as the 
elimination of the 'European descent' restriction) 
[was] done to arouse a contrary feeling, he [was] 
confident that in the end all (would) work out for 
their true interests. (67) 
As it turned out, the Schreiner mission was thwarted by the general 
apathy of the British public and by the opposition of most British 
. newspapers and so did not succeed in its object. Beyond insisting 
on a tightening of the guarantees for the High Commission Territories, 
the British government did not feel obliged to interfere in the trans-
actions of Union. The draft constitution was thus passed by both 
Houses of the British Parliament in July and August 1909 with its 
discriminatory clauses intact. As a result, the South Africa Act 
was scheduled to come into operation on 31 May 1910 when a Union of 
South Africa cabinet under a Union prime minister would assume power. 68 
Looking back over the whole sequence of events a few months later when 
delivering an account of his stewardship of Thembuland interests to 
his constituents, Stanford still held firm to the position he had 
67 Merriman Papers, Correspondence, 1855-1926, no.307 of 1909, 
telegram, Governor to Secretary of State, 28 June 1909, enclosure 
to SirW. Hely-Hutchinson to J.X. Merriman, 29 June 1908. 
68 Thompson, Unification, pp.416-32. 
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adopted on the Union question. In a letter published in the 
Transkeian press he explained: 
In the proceedings of that convention I fought for 
the principles of right and justice for the people 
of South Africa irrespective of race and colour, 
and I regard some of the clauses of the draft act 
as a departure from these principles. The questions 
involved therein are questions which in my belief 
must be decided by the European people of South 
Africa who are responsible for the good government 
of the country. While holding myself free in the 
future to express views which I still maintain, I 
cannot acknowledge that I did any wrong in approving 
a Union in which much, although not all, that I 
desired was secured. (69) 
69 Transkeian Gazette, 16 December 1909, W.E. Stanford to Editor, 




By February 1910 Stanford had decided not to offer himself for election 
1 to the Union House of Assembly. His duties as Thembuland member had 
quite clearly taken their toll of his health. As early as July 1908, 
signs of the physical strain which had caused him to retire from the 
Cape civil service had again become apparent, and he had been advised 
by his doctor to do less work. 2 In 1910 ill-health partly accounted 
for his failure to keep a diary, a task to which he had applied himself 
most assiduously ~ver since 1876. 3 Furthermore, as The Territorial 
News pertinently observed, Thembuland was a difficult constituency to 
represent, and Stanford was no longer young. Nor was he sufficiently 
fit to undertake the strenuous journeys incumbent upon a Thembuland 
representative, journeys indeed made the more arduous by the execrable 
condition of Transkeian roads and the virtual absence of rail links 
Territorial News, 12 February 1910 'City and Camp'; see also 
Transkeian Gazette, 16 December 1909 'Local and General'. 
2 Stanford Papers, A46, Diary for 1908, p.57, 14 July 1908. 
3 Ibid., A48, Diary for 1911, p.4, 9 January 1911. For Stanford's 
earlier diaries, see Stanford Papers, A1-A47, Diaries for 
1876-1907. 
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in the region. 4 
But far from fading into obscurity aft~r 1910, Stanford entered upon 
a period of renewed public service and of increased prominence. 5 
Chosen at Union as one of four senators nominated 'on the ground mainly 
of their thorough acquaintance, by reason of their official experience 
or otherwise, with the reasonable wants and wishes of the Coloured 
races in South Africa', he was able to apply his knowledge to the 
problems of the black peoples of South Africa in a far wider context. 6 
Whilst concerned about the trend in white thinking which favoured dis-
crimination against blacks on the ground of colour alone - as embodied 
in the Dutch Reformed Churches Act of 1911 which excluded northern 
Coloureds from membership of the parent church - he adopted a cautiously 
moderate attitude towards the bid of General Botha's government to 
introduce territorial segregation. 7 Thus, fearing that the Africans 
might be wholly extruded from their ancestral landholdings by grasping 
white entrepreneurs if no firm 'reserve policy' were adopted, he 
4 Territorial News, 12 February 1910 'City and Camp'. On the 
parlous state of communications in the Transkei, see A.R.E. Burton, 
Cape Colony for the Settler: An Account of Its Urban and Rural 
Industries, Their Probable Future Development and Extension (London 
and Cape Town, 1903), p.251; Stanford Papers, H!.28, Kokstad Advert-
iser, 3 August 1912 'East Griqualand's Railway'. 
5 Except where otherwise indicated, the following account is based 
on Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.I pp.xxiii-xxviii, and 
D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.767-7. 
6 For the source of the phrase describing the terms of Stanford's 
nomination, see South Africa Act, section 24(ii), in Convention 
Minutes, p.371. 
7 The Dutch Reformed Churches Act was passed as Act No.23 of 1911. 
For Stanford's speeches on the measure, see Senate Debates 1910-
2..!_, cols . 279, 418-9. 
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reluctantly accepted the government's decision to partition the country 
between whites and Africans - 87 per cent of the land being allocated 
to the former and 13 per cent to the latter. Consequently, he supported 
the 1913 Natives Land Act as the only means of securing any land at 
all for the Africans. 8 Seizing upon thisasan indication of tacit 
support for its territorial policy as a whole, the Botha administration 
appointed Stanford in August 1913 to serve on the Natives Land Commission 
- a body of five men charged with the demarcation of white and African 
areas in terms of the Act. The commission issued a report in May 1915, 
detailing the nature of the territorial division it believed should 
be effected in terms of the Act.9 
With the outbreak of World War I in 1914, Stanford's usefulness to the 
Union government further increased. In November 1914 he was summoned 
to Griqualand East as the government's special commissioner to quell 
an African disturbance that had broken out in response to stringent 
cattle-dipping regulations which had been enforced in the territory and 
to investigate the causes of the rising. With some military backing 
but largely by sheer force of personality, Stanford managed to pacify the 
8 The Natives Land Act became Act No. 27 of 1913. For Stanford's 
speeches on this measure, see Senate Debates 1913, cols.543-5. 
9 For a brief account of the territorial policy of the Botha 
government, see Davenport, South Africa, pp.334-6. 
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insurgent Africans. 10 He issued a report which recormnended the relax-
ation of the veterinary restrictions and attributed African malaise 
in the region to dissatisfaction witht~edepartmentalised and police-
based system of administration which had after Union been substituted 
11 for the familiar magisterial mode of government. His cattle-dipping 
12 recormnendations were duly acted upon by the government. 
Stanford was also drawn into the larger war effort, having accepted 
office in October 1914 as Director of the Citizens' Training Associa-
tion in the Cape Peninsula. In regard to black interests, his major 
contribution in this capacity was to assist in the foundation of the 
Cape Corps, a unit of Coloured combatants which rendered notable military 
service in German East Africa and Palestine during the war. 13 He 
10 For Stanford's main address to the African~ see Ma.tatiele Mail, 
26 November 1914 'Visit of the New Chief Magistrate'. On Stanford's 
role in pacifying the Africans, see Stanford Papers, A51, Diary 
for 1914, pp.329-59, entries for 25 November - 23 December 1914. 
For general information on the disturbance, see C. Bundy, 'Dissi-
dents, Detectives and the Dipping Revolt: Social Control and 
Collaboration in East Griqualand in 1914', unpublished typescript, 
n.d.; W. Beinart and C. Bundy, 'State Intervention and Rural 
Resistance: The Transkei, 1900-1965', unpublished typescript, 
Oxford University, n.d. 
11 Stanford Papers, C18.2, S3-1915, A Return of the Senate Showing 
Report of Government's Special Cormnissioner, Senator Col. the Hon. 
W.E.M. Stanford, C.B., C.M.G., with Regard to the Matatiele Dis-
turbances. On the subject of the efficacy of the Transkeian magis-
terial system in relation to the post-Union administrative structures, 
see Stanford, 'Native Administration and Native Crime'. 
12 Stanford Papers, A51, Diary for 1914, p.343, 8 December 1914; ibid., 
p.351, 17 December 1914: 'Natives and Dipping. The New Regulations', 
newspaper cutting, no source or date, appended to this page of 
the diary; ibid., pp.355-7: entries for 21, 23 December 1914. 
13 See, for example, Stanford Papers, A51., Diary for 1914, p. 281 , 
8 October 1914; ibid., A52, Diary for 1915, pp.224, 241, 260, 
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involved himself in recruitment for this battalion and took a deep 
interest in its activities in the years after its establishment. 14 
Ultimately, in January 1919 he was made its Honorary Colonel. In 
February 1918 he became a recruiter at a national level with his accept-
ance of the post of Director of Recruiting. In August 1918, when the 
end of the war was in sight, this position was converted to that of 
CoD111issioner for Returned Soldiers. He served in this capacity until 
July 1919. In June 1919 he was made a Knight of the British Empire 
for his war services. 
In the meantime, Stanford had continued serving as a senator, and his 
voice was heard in the House on a number of matters pertaining to black 
welfare. These included such issues as African taxation, 15 the claim 
of Africans for government funding of higher education, 16 the limita-
tion of African underground mining contracts to a nine-month period, 17 
263, 324, 325, 326: entries for 12, 29 August, 15, 20 September, 
21, 22 November 1915. The classic account of the establishment 
and activities of the Cape Corps is I.D. Difford, The Story of 
the 1st Battalion Cape Corps {1915-1919) (Cape Town, n.d.). 
14 See, for example, Stanford Papers, A52, Diary for 1915, pp.328, 
334: entries for 24, 30 November 1915; ibid., A53, Diary for 
1916, pp.4, 14, 19, 38, 40, 171, 245, 262: entries for 4, 14, 
19 January, 7, 9 February, 19 June, 28 August, 18 September 1916; 
ibid., A54, Diary for 1917, pp.134, 297, 316, 342: entries for 
14 May, 24 October, 12 November, 8 December 1917; ibid., A55, 
Diary for 1918, pp.67, 74: entries for 8, 15 March 1918. 
15 Senate Debates 1914, col.622. 
16 Senate Debates 1910-11, cols.157, 599. 
17 Senate Debates 1914, cols.582-3. 
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the provision of adequate compensation for African miners' phthisis 
victims, 18 the inclusion of Coloureds in juries, 19 and the handling 
of stock thieves. 20 In the parliamen~ary sphere, his major personal 
achievement in this period was the issuing in May 1913 of a report on 
tribal custom and marriage laws by a Senate select committee which 
under his chainnanship had taken a large body of verbal evidence on 
the subject. The report urged the introduction of the Transkeian 
system of judicial administration for Africans in all provinces. 21 
OWing to the exigencies of war and of white worker unrest serious 
22 attention could not be given to the report's recommendations. How-
ever, in 1916 Stanford introduced a private Bill which proposed to 
relieve 'civilised' Africans in Natal from the operation of tribal law, 
which was applicable to all non-exempted Africans in terms of the Natal 
Native Code, and so protect the interests of African women whose personal 
18 Senate Debates 1912, col.761; Senate Debates 1914, col.509; 
Senate Debates 1915-16 (typescript), vol.IV cols.1780-81. 
19 Senate Debates 1915-16 (typescript), vol.II cols.782-3. 
20 Senate Debates 1912, col.854; Senate Debates 1915-16 (typescript), 
vol.II col.738; Senate Debates 1917 (typescript), vol.III cols. 
1390-91. 
21 Senate SC6-1913, Select Committee on Native Customs and Marria e 
Laws. On the Transkeian judicial system, see above pp. -1 • 
22 Simons, African Women, pp.46-7. 
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23 property would otherwise fall under the guardian's sole control. 
Stanford piloted the Natives Relief Bill, as it was called, through 
the Senate, but in the House of Assembly.it was referred to a select 
24 committee and subsequently dropped. 
That Stanford was viewed as a useful instrument. of policy was again 
demonstrated in December 1919, when the government, by this time headed 
by Smuts, called upon him to address and so aid in the pacification 
of striking dockworkers in Cape Town. 25 In view of his utility it 
was not surprising that the Smuts government renominated him as a 'native 
senator' in February 1921 when constituting the second Senate of Union. 
However, with the accession to power in June 1924 of the government 
of General J.B.M. Hertzog and the introduction of its more overtly dis-
26 criminatory native policy, Stanford's role changed. He pitted 
23 For Stanford's speech introducing the second reading debate of 
this Bill, see Senate Debates 1915-16 (typescript), vol.II cols. 
589-95. 
24 Simons, African Women, p.47. 
25 For Stanford's comments on the strike and his role in pacifying 
the workers, see Stanford Papers, A56, Diary for 1919, pp.354-63, 
entries for 20-29 December 1919. A general account of the unrest 
is contained in P.L. Wickens, The Industrial and Commercial Workers' 
Union of Africa (Cape Town, 1978), pp.28-34, 40-41. 
26 For a brief outline of Hertzog's policies, see Davenport, South 
Africa, pp.199-208, 333-4, 336-7, 361-3. A recent and contro-
versial study of his native policy is Lacey, Working for 
Boroko. 
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himself against the administration in its attempts to enforce labour 
discrimination on the mines. Thus he took strong exception to the 
Mines and Works Bill - a measure which proposed to limit the granting 
of certificates of competency in certain categories of labour to 
whites and Coloureds, and so exclude Africans from skilled occupations. 
He argued most firmly against the Bill when it was introduced in the 
Senate in July 1925 and again in March 1926 as well as at the Joint 
Sitting of both Houses of Parliament held in May 1926 to force the 
measure into law. 27 Similarly, he deprecated the attempts of the 
Hertzog government to deprive Cape Africans of their franchise and 
substitute a separate voters' roll system both at public meetings and 
in parliamentary debate when a Joint Sitting was held in February 1929 
to consider the matter. 28 His opposition to Hertzog extended to the 
1927 Flag Bill - a measure which seemed to presage South Africa's 
secession from the British Commonwealth. He became chairman of the 
executive of the Flag Organisation, a body formed to oppose Hertzog's 
flag proposals. 29 
27 Senate Debates 1925, cols.573-6; Senate Debates 1926, cols.161-4; 
Joint Sitting of Both Houses of Parliament: Mines and Works Act, 
1911, Amendment Bill, 7th May to 12th May 1926, cols.66, 67- 70. 
The measure became Act No. 25 of 1926. 
28 For details of the meetings, see Stanford Papers, A63, Diary for 
1926, p.250, 7 September 1926; ibid., A46, Diary for 1927, p.20, 
2 February 1927. For Stanford's parliamentary speeches, see Joint 
Sitting of Both Houses of Parliament: Natives' Parliamentary Repre-
sentation Bill, Coloured Persons' Rights Bill, 12th to 25th 
February, 1929, cols.20, 84-5. 
29 For Stanford's speeches on the two Union and Nationality Bills, see 
Senate Debates 1927, cols.999-1001; Senate Debates 1927-8, 
cols.187-8. 
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The Senate itself put up a strong fight against Hertzog's Mines and 
Works Bill and flag suggestions. Angered by its resistance, Hertzog 
made a clean sweep of the senatorial nominations in September 1929 when 
creating the third Union Senate, appointing only those who were sympa-
thetic to his policies. 30 Stanford had not made himself available 
for renomination; and so, by this time aged seventy-nine, finally went 
into retirement. However, his interestin the black peoples of South 
Africa did not cease. He continued to follow the developments in 
native policy with concern, and served in the Community Chest - an 
organisation which he had helped to establis~ to coordinate charitable 
work in Cape Town - eventually becoming its chairman and honorary life 
31 president. He delivered addresses and published several articles 
30 The four senators appointed on account of their knowledge of native 
afrairs were Pieter Adriaan de Lange, Pieter w. le Roux van Niekerk, 
Cornelius Johannes van Rooyen Smit and Francis Charles Thompson. 
For thumbnail sketches· of these men and comment upon their knowledge 
of native affairs, see Cape Argus, 20 September 1929 'Government 
Nominates Its Eight Senators'; Cape Times, 21 September 1929 'Union 
Senate Completed'. In Stanford's view, only van Niekerk had 
practical administrative experience in native affairs and was known 
to the blacks. See Stanford Papers, A66, Diary for 1929, p.151, 
21 September 1929; Cape Times, 21 September 1929 'Union Senate 
Completed'. On 8 October 1929 Stanford remarked in his diary 
that the Senate would be 'little more than a "rubber stamp" now 
where Government measures are concerned'. See Stanford Papers, 
A66, Diary for 1929, p.161. 
31 For evidence of Stanford's concern about developments in native 
policy, see, for example, Stanford Papers, A67, Diary for 1930, 
pp.16, 19: entries for 20 February, 3 March 1930; ibid., A68, 
Diary for 1931, pp.8-9: entries for 28, 29 January 1931; ibid., 
A69, Diary for 1932, pp.15, 43, 60: entries for 18 February, 
27 May, 25 July 1932. For tribute to Stanford's Community Chest 
work, see Stanford Papers, 8251.54, Thomas Cronin to Lady 
Stanford, 25 September 1933. 
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dealing with native affairs, and he completed the dictation of his 
reminiscences - a body of recollections which contained much valuable 
information on the aboriginal peoples of the Cape. 32 
In October 1929 the University of Cape Town honoured Stanford by award-
ing him an honorary doctorate of laws. This tribute was most appro-
priate to one who had devoted his whole working life to the government 
and administration of the black peoples of South Africa, and it was 
an honour which Stanford prized most highly. 33 On 7 June 1933 he 
celebrated his golden wedding anniversary, but shortly thereafter took 
ill with pneumonia. On 9 September 1933 he died. 
Stanford's death evoked widespread regret, and letters and telegrams 
of condolence streamed in to his family. 34 Many newspapers and 
32 For examples of Stanford's addresses, see Stanford Papers, A67, 
Diary for 1930, p.7, 20 January 1930; ibid., A68, Diary for 1931, 
p.94, 23 November 1931. His newspaper articles were: Cape Argus, 
17 August 1929 'With Rhodes in Pondoland' (kept in Stanford Papers 
· at Hl.32); Cape Argus, 1 February 1930 'A True Story of Umhlonhlo's 
Treachery' (kept in Stanford Papers at Hl.33); Cape Argus, 30 
May 1931 'Native Policy in the Union. Success of the Transkeian 
System'. For information on the dictation of Stanford's reminiscences, 
see Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.I p.iv. 
33 Observation based on Macquarrie, Stanford Reminiscences, vol.I 
p.xxvii. For Stanford's reaction to his receipt of the honorary 
doctorate, see Stanford Papers, A66, Diary for 1929, p.139, 
31 August 1929. 
34 Stanford Papers, 8251.1-251.72, Letters and telegrams of condolence 
to Lady Stanford and Mrs. D. Ruffel on Stanford's death, August-
September 1933. 
Walter Stanford and his wife at the time of their golden wedding in 1933 
(Sir W.E.M. Stanford Papers, Jagger Library). 
j 
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periodicals likewise carried obituaries and warm tributes. 35 He was 
commended for his noble ideals, his useful life and his gentle loveable 
disposition. Perhaps the most expressive were the words which General 
Smuts wrote in a letter to Stanford's widow: 
Sir Walter Stanford I had counted for many years among 
those of my friends on whom I could rely most implicitly 
for wise counsel and loyal support, and to me too it is 
a deep sorrow that he has passed away. Our consolation 
is ~hat he has had an exceptional record of great 
service to his country, and that he leaves behind a 
record of which we are all very proud. (36) 
In recent years the question oflih~ nature of the so-called 'Cape 
liberal tradition' has been the focus of much discussion in South 
African historio~raphy; The seminal contribu4ion to the debate was 
PhylliS Lewsen's article-, 'The Cape Liberal Tradition Myth or Reality', 
first publ"ished in 1'959. 37 In 'this article she argued that by 1910 a 
·35 · See, for example, Cape Argus, 9, 11 September 1933; Cape Times, 
11 September 1933; Daily Dispatch, 11 September 1933; Friend, 
11 September 1933; Kokstad Advertiser, 15, 22 September 1933; 
Rand. Daily Mail, 11 September 1933; Star, 19 September 1933; 
Tembuland News, 22 September 1933; T'e'r'ritorial News, 14 September 
· 1933; Times of London, 11 September 1933; Blythswood Review, 
Oc.tober 1933; South Africa, 15 September 1933; South African 
Outlook, 2 October 1933. The obituaries from Cape Times, 11 Sept-
ember; Kokstad Advertiser, .22 September; and Times of London, 
11 September are kept in the Stanford Papers at H2.2, H2.5 and 
H2. 7 respeetively. 
36 Stanford Papers, 8251.41,' General J.C. Smuts to Lady Stanford, 
13 September 1933. 
37 P. Lewsen, 'The Cape Liberal Tradition - Myth or Reality?', in 
The Institute for the Study of Man in Africa, paper no.26, 
November 1969. The article was subsequently reprinted in Race, 
vol.XIII no.1, 1971, pp.65-80. 
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conservative liberalism, expressed in the determination of the Cape 
to cling to its principles of government, 'had a hold in .both parties 
and .language groups, and was linked with institutions which gave it 
growing tenacity'. While admitting that acute class distinctions and 
a marked degree of colour prejudice existed at the Cape and conceding 
that Cape liberalism was 'inescapably linked.with the white man's 
belie~ in his superiority', she asserted that 'the Cape did partially 
acclimatize a liberal system of government transplanted from abroad, 
and develop •.• within ••. llmits .•• a viable liberal tradition 1 • 38 
·In the years· since the appearance of this article, revisionist scholars, 
.. ·' ( ",._ 
· ... 
the most notable of whom have been Stanley Trapido, Colin Bundy and 
I"': ( 
Martin Legassick, have examined aspe~ts of the wider economic, politi-
. c~i ~nd. social context of cape iJ.bera1 thinking in an attempt to reach 
~r/"urici~r~tandi~g of the essence of the Cape liberal tradition. The 
revisionist writers have atyacked the assumption that the conventional 
definition,of.liberalism could,b~ applied to conditions in the Cape as 




Lew.sen, 'Cape Liberal Tradition', as published in Race, vol.XIII 
no a, l971, . pp. i8-9: 
Trap~do, ·'White Conflict''.; Trapido,· 'Friends of the Natives'; 
Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.xvi, 81, 137-40, 147-8, 273; Legassick, 
'Making of South African Native Policy'; Legassick, 'Rise of 
Modern South African Liberalism'. See also Rich, 'Dilemmas of 
South African Liberalism'; Hogan, 'Posthumous Vindication of 
Zachariah Gqishela'. 
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a creed which posits the pre:.:eminence in socie'ty of the interests of 
the individual safeguarded by a dispensation of political and civil 
equality; freedom of corrscierice, . 6f .association and of the press, and 
is oa·$ed· on an economic systSlm of iarssez-faire. 40 · Instead, the 
r~vi.Si<2n'ist'S have argued,' Cap·e·.ltberalism was ·closely attuned to the 
needs of .a developing ca:pitalist:economy;-,and its: tenets actually mini-
Acc6rding to Colin Bundy, 
for:instance,. Cape liberalism derived, much· of its elan Vitale from the 
conjuncti6n'of i'nterest.b'etween~miSsionaries, merchants and admini-
strators at the~cape.'-· all of whom supported tne creation o.f a consumer-
proaucer black peasantry.<. Mtssionaries ·equated the diffusion of 
Christ:fanity with the spread of ·western.·economic' infl~ences; merchants 
desired markets·· for the if merchandise f . while administrators sought 
Buffers .against ·.unconquered African l<:ingdoms and wished to see the Colony 
pay its:own way. 41 : ::rn Bundy's'.words . -, 
The creation of an African peasantry was viewed as a social 
and economic: good: · :~land"-'owning and food...;producing 
peasants would make good citizens, customers and Christians; 
, . c.·· "" ,.," ., 
40 My definition of liberalism is based on Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal 
: Tradition', Pt:>~69:..71; Legass·ick;. :'·Rise of'Modern South African 
Liberalism', p.1; Davenport, 'Civil Rights', pp.12-13. 
;· 
~ r . , ... 
41 Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.xvi, 81, 137-40, 147-8, 273. 
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the native areas would be integrated into the import-
export sector of the economy. (42) 
For these reasons, the revisionists have contended, the political mani-
festations of Cape liberalism such as the colour-blind franchise and 
the creed of civic equality were rooted not simply in ideology, but 
were part of what Stanley Trapido has described as ., a strategy developed 
\ 
both by colonial administrators and settler politicians for the poli-
tical incorporation of· a part of the African population 1 • 43 In the 
opinion of the revisionists, the superficiality of the· cape liberal 
. . . 
tradition has· been demonstrated in a shift they have perceived in its 
emphasis during the nineteenth century from a concern with civic equal-
ity and the non-racial franchise to a preoccupation with the means 
"· of· just administration of Africans who would not be incorporated on 
equal terms in the. common society :_ in shor~ ;a move from integration 
( .. 
to segregation. ·According to them;the desire for an African middle 
class gave way to a concern with the establishment of habits of 
industry ~nd an interest in indu'strial education and a concomitant 
emphasis on the supposed 'dignity of labour'. The revisionists seek 
th~ explanation for the chan.gi.~g nature of ·cape liberalism in the 
"(; 
"J ,, 
economic environment. With the final subjugation of the Africans of 
the Transkei, the spectre of frontier warfare receded, and so there 
42 Ibid., p.137. 
i ' • • • 
'· . •' . 




was no loriger need for an African peasantry as a buffer. Furthermore, 
the growing demands of mines and farms for labour in the wake of the 
mineral discoveries led Cape liberals. to attach far greater importance 
to the creation of a mass labour force than they did to the develop-
ment of a black peasantry. Proletarianization was therefore encour-
44 aged. In Bundy's words: 
As the peasant sector became 'modernized' (tnrough the 
introduction of surveys and titles) while it continued 
to keep the workers' dependants alive, ineluctable 
forces would provide employers with the labour they 
needed, and all these desirable ends could still be 
loosely construed within a (slightly thinned) Cape 
tradition. (45) 
The corollary of such arguments has been the claim made by revisionist 
writers that the so-called liberal 'friends of the riatives' were not 
humanitarians with an altruistic interest in black development, but 
rather proponents of a _capitalist economic and social order whose 
rhetoric was adapted to circumstances. 
Just how, far is such a proposition applicable to Stanford as a member 
of the Cape Parliament? 
In her recent unpublished seminar paper, 'Cape Liberalism in its 
Terminal Phase', Phyllis Lewsen has presented a profile of the main 
44 Argument as stated by Trapido, 'Friends of the Natives', pp.258-9; 
Bundy, Rise and Fall, pp.137-40; Legassick, 'Rise of Modern 
South African Liberalism', p.2. 
45 Bundy, Rise and Fall, p.139. 
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attitudes of Cape liberals. It provides a most useful tool for such 
an analysis. She has described Cape liberals as 'good bourgeois 
citizens' who 'shared the values and motivations of those around them'. 
Influenced by sbcial evolutionary thinking, they believed that whites 
were in the van of progress and that traditional societies were 
'barbarous' • Thus they approved of the adoption of white standards, 
and so regarded conversion to Christianity and the purchase of manu-
factured goods as the basis of black advance. Similarly, they believed 
in a creed of 'work, sobriety and duty', since in their opinion work 
for white employers elevated and enriched as well as civilized the 
.labourer. They favoured the granting of individual landholdings 
because these inculcated a sense of ci.tizenship and had the added ad-
vantage of forcing the 'surplus' population into the white economic 
sector. They welcomed economic differentiation and the emergence of 
an-agricultural peasantry 'as the reward for_ thrift and enterprise', 
but strongly disapproved of the 'muddled form of land tenure' which 
enabled white farmers to rent their'farms to African squatters. Accord-
ing to Phyllis Lewsen's description, the liberal remedy for the landless 
and impoverished was a season's labour on the mines, raiiways or farms. 
They were laissez-faire-ists in regard to labour remuneration: 'Wages 
were determined by econ6mic processes, and unless gross inequalities 
CaGsed an artifidal shorlage, l t was· not the business of the liberal 
t6 crftfr.ize them'. However,· she has dismissed the assumption that 
all liberals were capitalists and has· pointed to the strong ameliora-
·· ·· . ( 
tive iini;>ulse which was manifested in the attempts of Cape administrators 
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to improve conditions of black recruitment and employment. In the 
political sphere, liberals upheld civil rights and the rule of law, 
the independence of the ·courts and.freedom of speech, of worship and 
of the press, and placed their trust in parliamentary government, prizing 
the non-racial franchise as the kingpin of the Cape system. 
To sum up [she has argued] they beionged to their times, 
and though many of their assumptions would be regarded 
as racist today, in a society so steeped with racialism 
the liberals.emerged as what they were: a conscientious 
and (within limits) humanitarian elite, intelligent and 
highminded, who acted both pragmatically and on principle 
and who did not have to look too far ahead. (46) 
As a Transkeian administrator Stanford had during the earlier part of 
his care~r operated i-rl'·an ideological milieu which accepted as its 
·currency attitudes of_ white cultural condescension and benevolent 
paternalism and whfch was dominated by an ethic of capitalism. 47 The 
value which he attached to the adoption of white standards as the gauge 
. of huma~ progress and his emphasis upon the merits of capitalist 
economic development whilst a politician were thus perfectly explicable. 
In·keeping with the social evolutionary basis of his philosophy, 
Stanford.was convinced· of the ihexorability of the process of African 
acculturation; and, like Phyllis_Lewsen's prototypical Cape liberal, 
he applauded the rare .bf Christianity in preparing the African mind 
46 · Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in its Terminal Phase', pp.3-4. 
47 See above pp.12-17. 
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48 for such change. . Similarly, he favoured such trends as the grow-
ing African consumption of white merchandise, the transition from 
communal to individual land tenure and the increasing incidence of 
labour migrancy which attested to African 'advance' and the approval 
of which both Phyllis Lewsen and the revisionist scholars have asso-
ci~ted with Cape liberal thinking. . Stanford did not question the 
liberal assumption that integration into the white economy would 
' 49 benefit the blacks themselves. Like the Cape liberals of both 
revisionist and Lewsenite genres, he accepted the belief that it was 
the destiny of the 'surplus' black population to minister to the labour 
needs of the whites. 50 Indeed, while· he favoured the creation of 
a literate and prosperous .black m_iddle class, he believed that in the 
forseeable future blacks would, in most instances, be part of the 
agricultural labouring cJass. 51 To this extent, his economic think-
ing was based upon the assumptions which the revisionist writers have 
held to chaqi.cterize Cape liberal thought in general. 
Nevertheless, Stanford brought to politics a sincere concern with the 
welfare of the black peoples which was thoroughly humanitarian and 
whose nature revisionist descriptions of Cape liberalism have failed 
.. 
.to .. explain. Far from believing that Africans should be exploitatively 
48 See above p. 102. 
49 ;See above pp.39, 103. 
50 .See above p.83. 
51 See above p .. 104. 
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drained of their economic potential, Stanford opposed coercive 
measures such as additional taxation which would serve to force 
Africans into the white economic sector. 52 He maintained that the 
Africans needed no stimulus to industry and insisted that they were 
already making a significant contribution to the Colony's economic 
development. 53 Similarly, while he shared what Phyllis Lewsen has 
regarded as a typical Cape liberal aversion to the practice of squat-
ting, the ground of his disapproval was the belief that it dis1nclined 
Africans to advance rather than the more common contention that the 
54 practice locked up a potential source of labour. While these two 
arguments may have meant the same in practice, their nuances differed 
significantly. Stanford maintained .that he did not fear black 
competition and that tne welfare of the whites was inextricably linked 
with that of the blacks. 55 He questioned the commonly held view that 
the b·lacks were ineducable and stressed the urgency of the need to 
provide adequate educational facilities for blacks in response to the 
demands of the accelerating pace of economtc and cultural development. 56 
There was a degree of political calculation in this ~ as reflected in 
his fears that a black exodus in quest of higher education might 
politicize blacks in a manner adverse to white interests. 57 Never-
theless, Stanford's major emphasis was on the obligation which the 
52 See above pp.93-S. 
53 See above p. 103. 
54 See above p.83. 
55 See above p.102. 
56 See above pp.103-4,111-.21. 
57 See above pp. 104 ' 110-11 . 
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whites had incurred, through the acculturation they had already 
58 fostered, to continue providing facilities for black advance. The 
burden of his philosophy was that the. blacks were men just as the 
whites were, and ought to be treated as such. If this were done, 
they would prove themselves good and worthy citizens, ready and able 
to.assume the responsibility of citizenship. 59 
The integration that Stanford envisaged for the blacks was thus en-
riching and ameliorative rather than simply exploitative, as the re-
visionists have argued of Cape liberals. · He was deeply concerned 
th t th ·bl k h ld t · h · lf t a· nd d · · t 60 a e · ac man s ou re ain is se -respec igni y. 
Likewise he believed that the integration of blacks into white society, 
when it did occur, should not be abrasive to their cultural sensibili-
61 ties, and so ~e urged the recognition of African marriage customs. 
Furthermore, where he espoused a philosophy of separation - as in his 
advocacy of the Transkeian Territorial System as the ideal mode of 
African government in the existing circumstances - this segregationism 
t t . th th . . . t t. 62 < was pro ec ive ra er an oppressive in orien a ion. 
Like Phyllis Lewsen's prototypical Cape liberal, Stanford believed 
that blacks had a right to such accoutrements of civic equality as the 
58 See above .. p.103. 
59 See above p. 157. 
. 60 See above p.94 . 
61 See above pp.136-8. 
62 See above pp.40,156-7. 
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as the franchise and eligibility for parliamentary membership. He 
gloried in the liberality of the Cape dispensation, which accorded 
political rights to blacks, and sought its extension to the northern 
colonies and Nata1. 63 However,'he believed that the majority of 
Africans were not yet fit for the franchise and that the time had not 
arrived when a black man should sit in Parliament. 64 Furthermore, 
like his political contemporaries, he perceived the black vote as a 
safety-valve rather than as a mechanism of widespread black represen-
tation. 65 Thus in his advocacy of the Cape franchise, Stanford was 
indeed supporting a creed of selective rather than mass enrolment -
the political incorporation of black collaborators, as Trapido has 
described it. F~rthermqre, he was prepared to compromise on the 
issue of black political rights to secure the material benefits and 
political advantages for whites which would flow from a union of the 
southern African states. 66 With a paternalism which Phyllis Lewsen 
has regarded as being characteristic of Cape liberals, he did not 
·favour the application of political pressure to the negotiators of 
Union, whether by black political groups or by the Schreiner 
63 See above pp.38,156-7,160·61. 
64 · See above p.178. 
65 See above p .157. 
above p.64. · . 
For expression of this view by Merriman, see 
66 See above pp.178-9,185-6,188-9,191-3. 
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deputation. Instead, he believed that it was the task of the whites 
. 
of South Africa to settle the country's future. 67 However, Stanford 
shared the typical Cape liberal confidence that, far from being 
attenuated after Union, the Cape liberal tradition would liberalize 
practices in the other colonies. 68 In addition, his acute conscious-
ness of the strength of northern opposition to black political rights 
led him to believe that a parliamentary colour-bar would protect the. 
Cape franchise from attack. 69 It was therefore iri a spirit of prag-
matic humanitarianism and sincere optimism that Stanford accepted the 
Union settlement. 
Thus in both economic and political terms the Marxist paradigm is 
applicable to Stanford's behaviour as a Cape politician. However, 
it falls short in its failure to recognise the sincerity of the humane. 
motives underlying the social and economic creed which Stanford had 
imbibed during his period as an administrator. In Marxist terms the 
Cape liberal was primarily an economically oriented creature whose 
actions were governed by the brute laws of demand and supply. It 
is not conceded that, while Cape liberals such as Stanford might have 
67 See above pp.182,194-5. For discussion of the issue of 
Cape liberal paternalism,see Lewsen, 'Cape Liberalism in its 
Terminal Phase', p.8; Lewsen, 'Cape Liberal Tradition', 
pp.70, 78. 
68 See above pp.186,188,197. 
69 See above pp.186,196. 
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been influenced by capitalist assumptions, they were motivated by 
anything more than a mere acceptance of the imperatives of economics. 
The Marxist model, in short, does not agmit of the place that 
principle and humanity occupied in Stanford's philosophy and which 
were so vividly displayed in his actions during this formative 




The biographies which follow are not comprehensive but have been 
compiled to illuminate the narrative. 
SAMUEL CRONWRIGHT-SCHREINER 
Born in 1863, Samuel Cronwright-Schreiner was at various times during 
his career a farmer, a legal clerk, and an estate and insurance agent. 
A free-thinker in religion, he married Olive Schreiner. The Cron-
wright-Schreiners earned considerable unpopularity through their 
championship of the Boer cause during the South African War. Cron-
wright-Schreiner entered the Cape House of Assembly in 1902 as a 
member for Colesberg. 
He died in 1936. 1 
FRANZ GINSBERG 
In 1908 he was a member for Beaufort West. 
Franz Ginsberg was born in Upper Silesia in what is today Poland in 
1862. He emigrated to South Africa in 1880. A photographer by 
D.S.A.B., vol.I pp.191-2; Rosenthal, Southern African Dictionary 
of National Biography, p.81. 
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profession, he fostered the industrial development of King William's 
Town by establishing factories for the manufacture of matches, soap, 
candles, ink, cardboard and shoe-boxes. He was elected to the muni-
cipal council of King William's Town in 1889, and in 1904 became the 
town's mayor as well as one of its House of Assembly representatives. 
He died in 1936. 2 
CHARLES JOSEPH LEVEY 
Born in 1846, Charles Joseph Levey entered the Cape civil service in 
1866. During his career he served as British Resident in Fingoland, 
as Government Agent in Emigrant Thembuland, as Resident Magistrate of 
the. Xalanga district, as Civil Commissioner and Resident Magistrate 
of the Wodehouse district, and as Civil Commissioner of the districts 
·of Marice and Lichtenburg in the Transvaal. He rendered military 
service in the Ninth Frontier War of 1877-8 and in the Transkeian 
Rebellion of 1880-81. He represented the Thembuland division in the 
Cape House of Assembly from 1908 to 1910. In his electoral speeches 
he argued that agricultural and manual training were a far more· 
appropriate form of education for Africans than academic study. was. 
There are indications in contemporary evidence that sections of both 
2 D.S.A.B., vol.IV p.183; Men of the Times, p.494. 
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the whites and the Africans in the constituency uisliked him. He 
died in 1920. 3 
CHARLES SEARLE (1849-1918) AND THOMAS SEARLE (1864-1922) 
Charles and Thomas Searle were the sons of Cnarles Searle senior, the 
founder of the Great Brak River settlement in the Cape Colony. 
Charles junior and .Thomas assisted their father in the industrial 
development of the Great Brak River and George areas by buying large 
tracts of land and establishing a woolwashing concern, a shoe-making 
factory; and a network of retail stores in the Great Brak River, 
George and Knysna areas. Both brothers. were staunch churchmen, and 
Thomas was1 active in temperance work. Charles had represented the 
George division in the House of Assembly since 1898 and was a close 
friend of .W.P. Schreiner .. Thomas had represented the Queenstown 
division in the House of Assembly since 1904. 4 
3 Photostat copies of newspaper cuttings belonging to Mr. Rawdon Ward, 
deposited in the Jagger Library as part of the Stoch Gift; Souvenir 
of the Union of South Africa (Cape Town, 1910), p.89; Brookes, 
White Rule, pp.180, 183-4, 191. On Levey's unpopularity, see 
Stanford Papers, H3.7, newspaper cutting entitled 'European Tembu-
land', no source or date but estimated to be circa 1882; ibid., 
B66.129, H.G. Elliot to W.E. Stanford, 11 January 1897; ibid; 
B66.138, H.G. Elliot to W.E. Stanford, 3 May 1898. For Levey's 
electoral platform, see Territorial News, 7 March 1908 'Mr. C.J. 
Levey's Manifesto'. 
4 On Charles Searle, see M. Franklin, The Story of Great Brak 
River (Cape Town, 1975), pp.125-36; Cape Register, 29 October 
1898 'Our Public Men: Mr. Charles Searle Jun. M.L.A.'. On 
Thomas Searle, see Franklin, Story of Great Brak River, pp.136-43; 
Souvenir, of the Union, p.82. 
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JAMES SEARLE 
Born in England in 1839, James Searle served in the British navy from 
1852 to 1859. Thereafter he settled in Port Elizabeth where he 
entered the shipping trade. He amalgamated the various shipping 
companies of the port into a single concern and assumed the position 
of managing director of what became the Associated Boating Co. Ltd. 
He entered the Cape House of Assembly in 1899 as a member for Port 
Elizabeth. He died in 1914. 5 
THEOPHILUS LYNDALL SCHREINER 
Born in 1849, Theo Schreiner was a former schoolmaster and diamond 
prospector who had travelled widely in South Africa, Europe and the 
Middle East in pursuit of the temperance cause. As a candidate in 
the 1908 electoral campaign in the Thembuland division, he firmly 
defended the policy of liquor prohibition amongst the Africans in the 
Transkei. He died in 1920. 6 
5 Men of the Times, p.512; Prominent Men of the Cape Colony, p.211. 
Death date supplied by the Library of Parliament. 
6 D.S.A.B., vol.IV p.546; Prominent Men of the Cape Colony, p.205; 
Men of the Times, p.510; Walker, Schreiner, p.205; Cronwright-
Schreiner, Life of Olive Schreiner, pp.14, 38-42, 45-6, 70; 
V.,Cohen, 'The Public Career of Theophilus Lyndall Schreiner: A 
Study of the Causes He Espoused' (B.A. Hons. research essay, 
University of Cape Town, 1980). For Schreiner's platform in the 
1908 election, see Territorial News, 7 March 1908 'Requisition 
to Theophilus Schreiner, Esq.'· 
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F.G. SCHWEIZER 
F.G. Schweizer (whose birth and death dates could not be discovered) 
possessed large landholdings in the Elliot district of the Transkei 
~nd farmed along progressive lines. In the speeches that he made as 
a candidate in the 1908 electoral contest in the Thembuland division, 
he claimed that he had been a pioneer in the establishment of the 
Elliot township and that he had formed the first branch of the Afrikaner 
Bond in the district. 7 
SIR JOHN GORDON SPRIGG 
Born in England in 1830, John Gordon Sprigg had at the age of fourteen 
trained as a shipwright. Thereafter he served as a parliamentary 
reporter for twelve years. .He emigrated to the Cape in 1858 and 
acquired a quitrent farm in the Komgha district in British Kaffraria. 
In 1869 he was returned to the Cape House of Assembly as a member for 
East London. He served as Cape premier four times: from 1878 to 1881, 
from 1886 to 1890, from 1896 to 1898, and from 1900 to 1904. From 
1904 ;to 1908 he took no part in politics. He died in 1913. 8 
7 F.S. Malan Collection, file entitled 'F.S. Malan Party Politieke 
Sake 1904-1936': subsidiary folder entitled 'Politieke Aangeleent-
hede in die Kaap Provinsie', F.G. Schweizer to J. Hofmeyr, 19 April 
1908; Territorial News, 7 March 1908 'Nomination Day'; Tembuland 
News, 7 March 1908 'Mr. Schweizer at Engcobo'; East London Daily 
DTSPatch, 18 March 1908 'Election Intelligence. Mr. Schweizer at 
Cofimvaba' • 
8 D.S.A.B., vol.II pp.698-700. 
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